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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purposes of this study arc to describe the advantages and disadvantages

of various type of life insurance policies and to assess the adequacy of

information about them to consumers. The focus i on a comparison of two broad

c!:lSSCS of life insurance products. The study s principal rese:lrcher was Dr.

Michael Lynch. Dr. Robert Mackay contributed to the whole effort and produced

Chapter VIII which compares life insurance policies to other financial

instruments.

One class of policies provides only life insurance protection. This

class which we summarize undcr the tcrm annual rcnewable tcrm insurance

(ART), typically involvcs a fixed face value death benefit paid for with

annual premiums that rise over time, reflecting the positive relationship

between mortali ty and age. These policies involve no savings component, in

that benefits arc paid only in the event of death and the policies have no

surrender value or end-of-term cash value. The second class of policies that

we consider is a long-term contract of fixed duration that involvcs a fixed

face value death benefit plus a surrender value and an end-of-term cash valuc

equal 10 thc face valuc of the policy. This type of insurance typically is

paid for with an annual premium that is constant over the period of the policy.

This send class of policics necesarily combine insurance savings. and

so we term these policies 'pay- in-advance' policies. Within the class of pay-

in-advance policics there are three gcneral types that are considered in this

report par and non-par Whole Life' and Universl Life.

To attempt to compare different types of life insurance with cach other

and with other financial instruments the Study begins by describing a

simplified modcl of reality in which there is no uncertainty about interest

rates. In such a simplified setting it is possiblc to describc a 'bare-bones



(no special options) pay- In-advance policy as a simple combination of insurance

and savings and to compare such a policy to an alternative financial strategy

that we wil call ' Buy Term and Invest the Difference' (BTID). The BTID

str:llegy involves buying term insurance and milking a periodic contribution to a

savings plan such thl1t the cl1sh outll1Y is the sl1me under the two 111tcrnatives

I1nd such that the policy s beneficil1ry receives the sl1me de:lth estate under

either alternative. The implied ratc of return, or Linton yield, is that rl1te

of interest that produces 11 BTID sl1vings accumull1tion at the end of the period

equl1l to the savings accumulation available through the pl1y- in-advance policy.

Assuming that there is no uncertl1inty about future intcrcst rates and that

the pay- in-advance poliey has no specil1l options or fel1tures, it is possible to

compare directly the performl1nce of a particular pay- in-advl1nce policy to the

I1lternative BTID str:ltegy. Then, if interest rate uncert:linty I1nd any special

fel1turcs and options in pay- in-advance policies can be argued not to have a

significant effect on the costs of these policies, it is possible to compl1re

the performance of pay- in-advance policies to. a BTID strategy that uses

common fiRl1ncial instruments such as savings or money ml1rket accounts or bonds.

Le., to compare the performl1nce of the pay- in-advance policy to viable market

alternatives.

Application of this method also, under the sl1me assumptions, yields some

indirect implica tions about the adequl1cy of consumer information I1bout pl1y- in-

advance policies For example, if pay-in-advance and BTID policies Cl1n be

meaningfully complled, then if the rate of return on pay- in-l1dvl1nce policies is

significantly below that of cquivalent BTID policies, a deficiency of consumer

information may be the cause. ' Similarly, . if pay-in-advl1nce policies differ

significantly Cram one another in their implied rates of return and if this



cannot be explained by differences in options or special features of the

policies again there are indirect implications that consumer informl1tion

I1bout pay- in-advance policies may be inl1dequl1te.

Recall, again, that the comparisons just qescribed depend on the vl1lidity

of the assumptions permitting a mel1ningful comparison of pay- in-advance and

BTID policies. In rel1lity, the future eourse of interest rl1tes is not known

with certainty and most pay- In-advance policies hl1ve options or special

features that are not easily obtained through other financil1l instruments. For

eXl1mple, the typical pay- in-advance policy guarantees a minimum implicit rate

of return over the life of the policy even though the sl1vings component of

these policics is accomplished through annul11 increment. For eX:lmple, in non-

par policies where the implicit rate of return, say X%, is fixed, the

equivalent finl1ncil1l instrument would guarantee 11 rl1te of return of x% on

savings made el1ch year for several yells. Ordinary bank sl1vings and money

market accounts do not offer such options over a relatively long time. This

suggests that a more appropriate benehmark for valul1ting the performance of

Whole Life savings would be a partieular type of flexible annuity. Pay- in-

advl1nce policies hl1ve other unique features. For eXl1mple, a typic:ll non-par

poliey provides guaranteed cash surrender values in el1ch of the yel1rs during

the tcrm of the policy. In addition, most pl1y- in-advl1 ce policies allow

borrowing on the savings component of the policy at a rIte below the implicit

rate of return on the policy.

If interest rate uncertainty and options and special features of pl1y- in-

advance policies are important determinants of the costs I1nd consumer v:lluation

of these polieies, then a meaningful comparison between pay- in-advance policies

load the BTID alternative cannot be made with any confidence unless the cffects



of thcse detcrminants on the costs and values of thesc policies cl1n be

separately measured. An attempt to conduct such measurements was beyond the

scope of the present study,

Dr. Lynch believes thl1t thc. assumptions necessary to allow a mel1ningful

comparison of pay- in-advance policies with an alternl1tive BTID strategy are

approximately vl1lid, and so he argues thl1t the mel1surement of implicit ratcs of

return of pay- in-advanee policies in this study cl1n bc me:lningfully comparcd

to rates of return on other financial instruments. Dr. Lynch finds thl1 t the

implicit rates of return on Whole Life pOlieies are" well below ' markct' ratcs

of interest for the early years of these policies. (In fact, in the first

years, implicit rates of return are neg:ltive, reflecting the penl1lty for carly

cancelll1tion.) In addition, appro"imately one-qul1rter of Whole Lifc policics

arc canceled in the first few years of the policy, so thl1t consumers who

cancel early earn a very poor return on their premiums. From this Dr. Lynch

concludcs that some consumers may not be well informed about costs of cl1rly

cancellation at the time they purchase a policy. The study also finds that

the implicit rates of return on Whole Lifc policies held to term arc also

below 'market' rates However, when correcting for differential tax tre:ltment

of pay-in-advance policies relative to the BTID strategy, after-tl1x rates of

'\'

return on pay- in-advance policies may be comparable. to after-tax yields on

other financil1l instruments

The study also compares implicit rates of return diffcrcntacross

companies ' policies and finds considerable variation. Dr. Lynch concludcs

that consumers may be inadequately informcd about the relative mcrits of

different companies' policies. Finally, the study computes implicit ratcs of

return on Universal Life policics. These rates of return are much closer to



market' fatcs of interest 111 though there is stil considerable variation

across companies Dr. Lynch concludcs that Universal Life policies may be- an

improvement over Whole Life policies but that information to provide a basis

for comparison for consumers may not be adequate.

The second contrihutor to this study, Dr. Mackay, foeuses on the potential

differenees between pl1y- in-advance policies and alternl1tive financial

Slra tegies such as BTID. Dr. Mackl1Y shows that pay- In-advance policies are

long-term contracts with many unique features, and argues that these fel1tures

may involve significl1nt costs for insurl1nce companies and may be of significant

value to eonsumers His conclusion is that without an adequate mel1sure of the

eosts and valucs of these .unique fell tu res of pl1y- in-advance policies, a

meaningful compl1rison of pay-in-advl1nce policies with other finl1ncial

instruments is not possible. Measurement of the value of these un ique features

was beyond the scope of this study,

The study consists of ten chapters

introduction and overview of the study.

The first chapter provides an

Chapter I reports recent trends in

the 'ordinary' life insurance industry (which supplies pl1y- in-advl1nce policies)

and the 'group' life insurance indU3try (which supplies term insurance),

focusing on the period since the 1979 FTC Staff Report. Industry aggregates

sugacst that thc share of total savings accounted for by life insurance in

forcc fell over the period 1978-83. Apparently this trend reflected a shift

away from savings-intensive policics without any fall in total insurance in

force.

Chapter II sets out a simplified model in which pay- in-advance policics

can be brokcn down into insurance and savings components. The model assumcs

that intercst ratcs are known with certainty and that pay- in-advanee polices



do Dot have options or special featurcs that consumers value over what is

available from other financial instrumcnts. Using this model it is possible

to compute an implicit rate of return on a simple pay-in-advance policy by

considcring an allcrDative stratcgy of BTID iD which the premium on the

requisite amount of term insurance plus the savings component add up el1ch year

to the premium on the pay- in-advance poliey. The rate of return on the BTID

strl1tegy C:ln be ealculated by well-known methods producing the ' Linton yield.

With certainty about future interest ratcs and in the absence of any options or

special fel1tures of pay- in-advance policies that onsumers would value, a

perfcetly competitive insurance market would resull in the implicit raCes of

return on pay- in-advance polieies being equl1l to the return on a BTID strategy

and equal to market rl1tes of return on equivalent savings instrumenu, Chapter

II concludes with a discussion of how rell1xing the assumptions of the model

would affect the comparabilty of yields on pay-in-advance policies and ocher

savings instruments asuming eQ ':iv f contracting costs. When future

interest rates are uncertain, a perfectly competitive insuranee market no

longer wil result in equivalence hetween pay- in-advance policies and a BTID

strategy. beeause, for example, pay- in-advance policies generally contain an

implicit minimum rate-of-return guarantee. In addition, pay- in-advance

. policies have other unique features which if vl1ued by consumers, would result

in the ratcs of return on pay-in-advance policics differing from ' market' rl1tes

of interest even. in a perfectly competitive insurance market. These arguments

are laid out in detail iD Chapter VIII.

Chapter III reviews pi ;vious studies of life insurance. Several recent

studies, including the 1979 FTC Staff Report, have estimated Linton yields or

"'.

other measures of costs or valuation of Whole Life products and have found



yields below 'market' rl1tes and significl1nt v:uil1bility in yields, especially

Cor short holding periods. In contrast, one study concluded thl1t 20-year

ratcs of return on Whole Life policies were on I1verage in line with I1lternl1tive

Cinl1ncil1l instruments when aceount is taken of the increl1sed tnnsactions

costs involved with other instruments.

Chapter IV describes the pay-as-you-go or annual renewablc term (ART)

insurl1nce market. A sl1mple of policies is selected and described, and these

policies are used to compute averl1ge and variability of ART rates thl1t arc used

in Chl1pter V to compute Linton yields on pay- in-advanee policies. Chl1pter V

us a samplc of Whole Life policies and with thc ART rates derived in Chapcer

IV computes Linton yields for the Whole Lifc policies in the sample for

holding periods of S, 10 I1nd 20 yeus. For a S-ycar holding period the

average after-tax Linton yields on the policies in the sample are negative

and there is substantial varil1tion in yields across policies For a 20-year

holding period, the average Linton yields are approximately 4% for non-pl1t

policics and 7.3% for par pOlicies When the rell1tively fl1vorable tl1X treat-

ment of the intcrest build-up in Whole Life policies is accounted for, these

rates of rcturn are closer to market rates There is a significant variability

in 20-year Linton yields, but the variability is signific:\ntly smaller th:m for

shorter holding period

Chapter VI cxamincs evidcnce on Universal Life policics, a new product in

the 'ordinary' life insurance indU3try, Thcs policics generall y prov ide
cxplicit disclosurcs about the costs of insurance and other expenses chl1rged

alainst the premium, and the implicit rate of return on thc savinls eomponent

of the premium. Linton yields are calculated for a sl1mple of Universl11 Life

policics and these yields are lenerally larger and less variable than the



yiclds on Wholc Life policies. As with Whole Lifc policies, initil1l short-

tcrm yields arc negative, but aftcr-tax long-term yields lle compar3ble 

alternative financial instruments.

In Chapter VII the costs and benefits of replacing pl1y- in-advl1nce policies

:Ie cXl1mined. It is shown that the decision to replace should be based on a

concept of marginal rate of return, not the prospec:ive holding-period rate of

return used to evaluate Whole Lifc and Universal Life policics in Chl1pters V

and VI. Decisions to replace both par and non-par policies with BTID

strategies are evalul1ted.

Dr. Mackay s contribution to this study is found in Chl1pter VIII.

this chapter the ways in which the 'ordinl1ry' life insurl1nce industry differs

from the model of Chapter II are discussed and the effect of these differences

on the relationship between pay- in-advance polieies and BTID strltegies are

examined. Dr. Mackay ml1intains that when future interest rl1tes arc uncertain.

pay- in-advance policics provide gUl1rantecs and options not available from other

financial instruments. Therefore, he concludes thl1t a compllison of Linton

yields on pay- in-advance policies with ' ml1rket rl1tes of return are not

t;ecessarily valid, since unique features of pay- in-advl1nce policies may have

significant value to policy holders that would result in the Linton yields

calculated in Chapters V and VI being lower than the ' real' Linton yields on

the policies In addition, diffcrenccs in options between policies may result

in differcnt valuation! by policy holders possibly expll1ining the vlliation in

the Linton yields among policics calculated in this study. Dr. Mackay

concludes that until researchers carefully measure the value of th' , unique

features offered by pay-In-advance policics, a definitive conclusion on the

efficiency of the ' ordinary ' life insurance industry cannot be made. Finl111y.

""-"''



Dr. Mackay citcs some recent studies, which attempted to measure the value

of some of the unique features of Whole Life policies, that indicate these

fel1tures may, in fact. have significant value.

In Chapter IX Dr, Lyncb sets forth his conclusions and suggests 11 possible

type of model that may explain his conclusions. He maintl1ins that the

differences between the ' ordinary ' life insurance industry and the model of

Chl1pter II are not significl1nt enough to expll1in the difference between Linton

yields and ' market ' rates. The initial negative short-term yields on pay- in-

advance policies and the lapse rate of approximl1tdy 25% lead Dr. Lynch to

conelude that consumers do not hl1ve adequl1te information with which to make

judgments about the desirability of purchasing pay- in-advanee policies. The

variability of Linton yields on pay- in-advance policies lel1d Dr. Lynch to

conelude that consumen hl1ve insufficient information to properly compare the

rell1tive valucs of different policies. Since Linton rItes are generally higher

and les variable for Universal Life tban for Whole Life policies, Dr. Lynch

concludes that Universal Life policies probably represent better values for

most consumers However, according to his assumptions and cl1lculations, Linton

yields for a BTID strategy may reprcsent the best value to consumers.

Dr. Lynch then advances some hypotheses that might explain why the

ordinary' life insurance industry may, in his view , be performing poorly.

The central issue to be explained is how a long- lived industry with many

sellen and purcbasen and with no impediments to entry or the crel1tion of

substitutcs could stabilze over a very long period with the conjeetured

por. performahce. Dr. Lynch puzzles over the fact that most other industries

witb similar structural ebaracteristics arc widely believed to perform well

and so what is necessary to create a theory consistent with his conclusions is



that there be some particular features of the 'ordinary' life insurl1nee

indU3try that lead to poor performance. Dr, Lynch conjectures that the

difficulty that consumers might have in evaluating the benefits of pay- in-

advl1nce policies ml1Y lead to a situation known in the economics litenture as

the ' Iemons model' In this model inferior products drive out superior

products becl1use of the difficulty consumers hl1ve in evalul1ting the rel3tive

valucs of different produets.

-i:



INTRODUCTION

This Rcport has been prepared in response to a resolution of the House

Commerce and Energy Committec pl1ssed on May 12, 1983 requesting the FTC to

study ' the advantages and disadvantl1ges of cl1ch of the typcs of life

insurance policies being offered by private insurance compl1nies and the

adeQul1cy of the information made available to consumers by insurance eompanies

respecting the policies. This resolution was renewed on May 15, 1985 by

the same Committee.

To respond to thc first part of this request, staff obtained information

concerning the benefits and costs of representative life insurance policies

being offered for sl1le during 1983. The policy informl1tioo Cl1me from public

sources. occasionl111y supplemented by informl1tion obtained on a voluntary

basis directly from the rclevant companies. Additional information, at the

company rather than the poliey level, was obtained from the selected eompanies

filngs with the various slate insurance commissions. as compiled by a private

company. Policics were divided into two ml1jor categories: ' pay as you go

policics that hIve no significant SIvings component and ' PI1Y in advanee

policies that do,

For 'pay as you 10 ' life insurance policies (annual renewl1ble term insur-

ance). cosu for similar or identical benefit structures arc compl1red directly

with each other and also with In ' ideal benchmark' cost based only on average

censU3 mortality rates. This 'ideal' cost would only obtain in a world without

administrative and .;lling costs and with no problem of adverse selection.

1 A completc discusion of the ' ideal' cost concept is given in Chapter II,
where thc some of the implications of dropping the restrictive assumptions arc
also presented. . Adverse seleetion ' refers to the problem created by systemat-



It is ' ideal in the same sense thl1t a gl1s '1I1w' is sl1id to be ' idel1l.'

would obtain exactly only under conditions that arc simpler thl1n thosc th:!t

I1ctually exist, but it may be useful as an approximation even so, It is not

ide:1I' in any ethical sense. Low, average, and high annul1l renewl1ble tcrm

-?,

r:tes (AR T"s) are constructed I1nd presented.

For 'pay in advancc ' policics. those with a significant savings elcmcnt

the representative term insurl1nce rares developed earlier are used to compute

the implicit rates of return being offered on the savings clements in these

policies. These rl1 tes of return allow one to compare the pro s and con

of buying 'PI1Y as you go ' policies and saving elsewhere to buying "pl1Y in

advance' policies with their built- in savings fe:ltures. The costs ()f .pa y in

advancc' policies are also compared to an ' ideal benchmark' cost based on

prevailing intercst and mortality rl1tes.

To rcspond to thc second part of the requcst, one first has to grapplc

with what ' adequatc ' consumer information me:1ns. One possible me:1ning would

focU3 on whether it is possible for a highly sophisticated consumer equipped

with a computer , actuarial knowledge andtimc, to make meaningful compl1risons

between policies and companies on the basis of publicly available inform:!t-

ion. Since we relicd almost entirely on public informl1tion to make the 1983
I:;'

.;,

policy comparisons, we were in fact in this very position. In the appropril1te

chapters we point out where there are gaps in publicly availl1ble dl1t:!,

where available data is particularly hard to use bec:1use of inconsistent

definitions, and other data problems. But although availability of information

is impor .nt, the deeper question is whcther enough people use the available

ically
wane
isue.

attracting a sample of people whose mortality experience will be
than average. See Chapters IV and V for brief discussions of the
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information to make the whole market perform 'as if' 1111 consumers were fully

informed.

The basic approach followed in this report is to develop testable implicat-

ions of how the life insurl1nce industry would behave if all market pl1rticipl1nts

acted as if they hl1d 1111 relevant information. In efficient ml1rkets, buyers

exploit all arbitrage opportunites and eliminate or force chl1nge in the

offerings of sellers who attempt to charge higher prices for a given quality

than others. For example, a simple 'full informl1tion ' model predicts that

arbitrage on the part of knowledgel1ble eonsumers- will force the implicit rate

of return on ' pay in advance' policies to be equal to the rate of return on

other savings media. Of course, actul1l ml1rkets arc unlikely to behave

with perfect textbook-like efficiency. Rates of return in all actul11 savings

markets, of course, vary considerably and some of this variation reflects

compensating differenees between contracu. Saving through pay in I1dvance life

insurance is not eXl1ctly equivalent to savings through other finl1ncial insti-

tutions because some options and guarantees offered or mandated on life

insurance policies are not commonly offered by alternative savings media.

Thus the basic test must be whether or not there arc unexplained and persist-

ent differences between implicit rates of return on life insurance policies and

explicit rates paid by other forms of savings institutions.

Chapter I providcs some broad backround on the ' ordinary ' life insurance

indU3try, the segment of the industry that is the focus of this report. The

relative importance of this segment as a supplier of life insurance proteetion

and as a savings medium is discussed. This segment is compared to ' group

life insurance which provides only protection and does not employ salesmen.

It is shown that the share of personal saving accounted for by saving through



life insurance declined very shl1rply during 1979 to 1981 and recovered somewhl1t

by 1983. Some possible explanl1tions arc given I1l0ng with evidcnce on how the

changes in saving come about by using detailed information on the aggregate

income, expenses and changes in asset holdings, for the entire ordinary

insurance line. These aggregate statistics refleet the experience of more than

1200 life insurance companies during the years 1978- 1983. These figures are

also used in later chapters to provide indu try-wide average figures and trends

on expenses for comparison to individual compl1ny experience.

Chl1pter II provides a bl1sic economic ' I1nl1ly is of the life insurance
industry and so provides predictions of how the industry would behave if

entry were free and eonsumers had 1111 relevant information. The simplest

economic model also turns out to reproduce many of the propositions given in

any standard actuarial work. The main result is to show that, under certain

conditions, and dcspite the seemingly immense variety and complexity of life

insurance polieie:s all policics are in fact simple combinations of the same

basic "atoms. Arbitrage by informed buyers will force'seemingly different

policy contrl1cts to be equivalent. thus yielding a great many testable predict-

. ions. In particular it is shown that combining an ART policy with a systemat-

ic saving pll1n is mathematically identical to a 'whole life ' PI1Y in advance

policy. Arbitrage wil force the implicit rate of return on the whole life

policy to be identical to the market rate of interest. Also, given an interest

rate aDd a set of mortality rates, the policy 'atoms' ean be explicitly

computed and added up to produce an ' ideal cost' for any given policy ' mole-

cule." These ' ideal' costs are given for vii tually all types of existing life

insurance policies for various interest rates and the 1l1test available mortal-

i ty ra tes. In the last section of the chapter the ideal assumptions are

" 11
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rell1xed, and the implications of more rel1listic conditions arc discussed.

Chapter III reviews evidence from studies, some recen t and some more than

ISO yel1rs old, that indicl1te that price competition in the life insurance

industry is not as. effective as it is in most other industries in foreing firms

to produce the qUl1lities that buyers want at the lowest fcasible pricc.

Chapter III also briefly summarizes a long history of scholl1rly writing

suggcsting informational problems in this markct, mentions the origins of somc

regulations in so far as they may have been related to perceivcd informational

problems.

Chapter IV examines a representative selection of .pay as you go ' or annual

renewable term insurl1nce polieies. Marginal prcmiums at a given age, for

smokers and nonsmokers, are compared to averl1ge census mortality rates and'

found to be very close. A verage rates for males betwcen agcs 24-65 for two

diffcrent policy size classes are given, along with measures of variability.

The latter arc used to construet low, average and high annual renewable term

insurance rates for several different policy sizcs. Ideal' ART prices arc

computed and compared with the actual market prices.

Chapter V examines a representative sample of ' pay in advance' or wholc

life policies. Similar policies are compared with each other and with thc

ideal' costs refl;cting 198,3 market interest rl1tes as presented il) chaptcr

II. Implicit ratcs of return on the savings elements are enmputed and thc

advantagcs and disadvanges of these policies. relative to ' buying term and

invcsting the difference , are presented and discussed. The ART rates from

Chapter IV are used to estimate the cost of term insurance.

Chapter VI examines a representative sample of new policy types or new

organizations that have grown rapidly during 1978-1983. In particular, a
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reprcsentative sclection of ' universal' life policies is examined and cffeeti 

ratcs of return arc computed using the term in urance rates developed cl1rlier.

Advantl1ges and disadvantages of universal life arc discussed relative to buying

term and investing the difference and relative to buying trl1ditional whole

life policies.

;;.

Chapter VII eXl1mincs the question of ' repll1eement , the advantages and

disadvantages of cl1nceling an old policy in order to buy a poliey being offered

in 1983. Rates of return required to do just as well as with the existing

policy arc given for a sample of dividend paying and non-dividend Pl1ying

policies issued in 1963 and in 1973. EXl1mples- of repll1cing these 'old"

policies with new ones are given. These eXl1mples arc supplemented by examining

a relatively large group of policies issued in 1950 , 1960, 1970 nd in 1976,

for which actual dividends are available from the 1977 FTC Survey. With this

data (which constitutcs the most complete set of policy data with actual

dividends paid that we know of) we can compare annual dividend rates with

market rates of interest, and compute 'break even ' rates of return.

Chapter VIII is an extension of the basic model of Chapter to a world of

uneertain and volatile interest rates. Stress is pll1ced on several options

in pay in advance pdlicies that may be valuable when interest rates are uncert-

ain. At least some the evidence that has been interpreted as indicating that

price compctition is ineffective in life insurance, may instc:d be eonsistent

with an efficient market for policies that contain ml1ny complex finl1ncial

options.

"'.

Chapter IX exan Ines the question of information adequacy, The evidence

provided in earlier chapters on policies issued in 1983 is reviewed with

rcspect to whether priccs and ratcs of return appel1r to be comparable with
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alternatives, whether policyholders I1ppear to take advantl1ge of potential

benefits of their policies and arc compensl1ted for any unusul1l disadvantages

associated with them and finally whether the potentil1l sl1vings availl1ble from

further shopping seem simill1r to other SI1 v ings medil1. This chl1pter also

reviews survey evidence on eonsumer understl1nding of life insurance policies

on their shopping behavior and on the frequeney with which they ml1ke use of the

policy loan Drivilege contained in pay in advance policies. Work by economists

on the theory of ml1rkets where it is costly for buyers to eVl1luate the quality

of their purchases, even after the SI11e, is briefly rc.viewed, and its relevance

to the life insurance ml1rket is discussed. The Chl1Pter closes with some

suggestions for a more sl1tisfactory economic model of this ml1rket.
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Chapter I

Th. Ordlnary' Lire Insurance Business

Chanlle and Continuity: 1979- 1983

Although controversy concerning the value of its products and the cffcct-

iveness of eompetition hIl been a fairly normal Pllt of business lifc for

those in the life insurance industry over its more than 200 yell history (in

England and the United States, see Chapter III), the types of products offcred

and the ml1nner in which they were sold appell to have changcd little in the

United Stl1tes between 1906 I1nd the mid- 1970' 1 In the view of some, the life

insurance busines has becn undergoing ' revolutionl1ry ' changcs since thc mid

1970' Policy types that had been thc ml1instay of the industry over many

years appel1r to have deelined shl1rply and suddenly. Firms well known in other

fields. as stoek brokers or moncy-ml1rket fund manl1gers, entcred the busincss,

often with new poliey types or sales strategies. The best known industry tradc

t The whole life policy, for example, hils long been the most important type
of policy sold, both in terms of sales revenue I1nd numbers of policies for as
long as we ha.ve statistics on the subject. Major fCl1tures of the prescnt
day contract (such as guaranteed non-forfeiture vl1lucs and the suicide and
incontestability elauses) were in common use by the turn of the century. The
extensive regulations p1ssed in New York state in 1906 ineludcd mandatory cash
surrender values. Other states passed similar requirements over the ncxt 25
years resulting in a considerable 'liberalization' of the .surrender benefits
offered in most whole life contracts. SIles through commissioned agcnts bcgan
in the 1840's and by the turn of the century the commission strueture on whole
life policics resembled the modern commission structure both in form (a
pcreentage of the premium, with a relatively high first year rate) and in
amount (4S tn 6S% on the first year, 5 to 10% on renewals). See Chl1ptcr III
and the referenccs therein.

2 See, for example, Baslness Week's cl'ver story in their June 25, 1984
ise. For a discusion of the need for aIod the types of cha,nges required , see
the C3rly internal industry debate between James Anderson, 'Is the Life
Insurance Industry in its Terminal Stages?,' Best' s Rnlew, July, 1977 and
EJ. Moorhead, "Doomsday Just Ahead for Life Insurance? Not Necessarily!,' in
the August issue of the same year,



journal described a new policy type known as ' uni versal life ' as ' the most

succesful new product the industry has seen in decades. This new product

showed an extremely high rl1te of growth, as did some companies and sl1lcs

orgl1nizations that emphasized 'buy term and invest the difference Lower

premium rates for non-smokers were introduced, as were the first industry

mortl1lity tables that provided separl1te rates for males and feml1les. Therc was

intense debate both in and out of the industry coneerning the future of the

industry, particularly with respect to its future as a major financial inter-

mediary or as a savings institution. Both the solvency' regull1tions and the

Federal tax laws were changed in very importl1nt ways.

These changes and controversies arc inter-rell1ted; many were and arc a

response to a force that has produced grel1t changes in other financial ml1rkcts,

namely inflation-induced high and variable rates of interest. This chaptcr

tries to provide an overview of some of the ml1in fel1tures of the industry,

before we get too lost in the individual policy trees, I1nd to deseribe how somc

of the major changes ml1Y have been produced in pl1rt by the Sl1me forces making

for rapid change in commercial and consumer banking, and in thc various

brokerage and securities markets.

S A full treatment of either the 
recent chl1nges in tax law or of the changes

in the solvency laws is completely beyond the scope of this report. The later
policy chapters will discuss aspects of both that arc relevant to the partic-
ular policy typcs studied. We should note here, however, thl1t the Federal
laX treatment of life insurance companics and policyholders was chl1nged in
important ways by the passage the Tax Reform Act of 1994 (HR 4170. CR 130
-87-Part II. pp. 6433-6450). This Act repll1ccs the fundl1mentl1l tn legislat-
ion passed in 19S9 and which was in full force up until 1976. The chl1nges in
the solvency regulations reft. red to in the text are those that allow companics
to use liigher (and in some caes variable interest rate assumptions) in making
rcserve and cash value calculations, to charge higher or varil1ble interest
ratcs on policy loans, and to use a new set of industry mortality tables which
for the first time provide separate statistics on malcs and females in comput-
ing rescrve requirements

':'



Ordinary" Life Insurance: S..iniS and Sales Alents

In this Report, we focus on one particulll scgment of the industry, known

as 'ordinary ' life insurance. Most of the eontroversy relates to policies sold

by lifc insurance agents to individuals, rather than to groups, and particular-

ly to policies that contl1in large savings elements. Most ordinl1ry policies arc

sold by eommissioned sales agents and a major portion of the benefits from

these contracts arise from their savings features. In contrast, most plltici-

pants in ' group ' plans hl1ve not joined as a result of being actively solicited

by a commissioned sl1les agent and group pll1ns arc generl1lly ' pay as you go ' and

so do not build any significant savings aecumulation.

K. Chesterton wrote that to know your home you must leave it. Similarly,

to better undentand the imponanee of the dual savings/proteetion nature of

ordinary life insurance and the role of the agent/salcsman, it is instructivc

to compare it to an industry that provides privl1te life insurl1nce protection

. The ordinary line docs include relatively sml1ll amounts of ' ml1ss-markcted
wholesale' insuranee sold on an individul1l bl1sis, but only to members of a

" group. See Fact Book, 1984 24- 2S. The life insurance industry also includes
both individual and group annuities and accident and hel1lth insurance. 
shall not consider these . latter lines since they do not provide any life
insurance coverage. It is worth noting, however, that the position of the
industry as an important savings in titution is related to its annuities
busnes as well as to its life insurance business. Accumulated savings
throu8h life insurance eompanics is closely related to total policy reserves.
In 1960, about S4 out of every SS held in rescrvcs were for life insurance
policyholders By 1982, more than half of the reservcs held by life insurance
companics were for annuitants ThU3, annuities are an increasingly important
part of the industry s role as a major savings institution.

I Salcs agents do, of course
, solicit employers and asociations to set up

group life insurance plans. The difference is that thc sellng eost is
incurred once for the group as a whole, rather than for ench individual
policyholder, as with ordinary insurance.



but docs so without significant savings accumulation or sales commissions.

Table I- I providcs a quantative comparison between ordinary and group life

insurance. It contains information on the premiums, dCl1th benefits and

reserves per SI OOO of coverage for the two lines. These two lines supplied

93% of private life insurance coverage in 1978, growing to 95% by 1983. Also

by 1983, they each provided roughly half of the totl1l of S4.7 trillion life

insurance in force. Both eovered many millions of persons and both were

mature , in the scnse that they had been providing this coverage over many

years. As can be seen from the table , except for 1983, both paid out remark-

ably similar death benefits per SI OOO of coverage. In 1981 , for example, el1ch

paid about S3.36 in del1th benefits per SI OOO of coverage. This means that,

weighted by the amount of coverage, on thc average three and one third policy-

holders out of everyone thousand died in that year, The similarity is consist-

ent with the hypothesis that the age distribution and/or mortality rl1tes are

similar for the two insured groups.

8 We should note that private life insurance itself is not the only source of
protection. The effective amount of coverage provided by the Federal govern-
ment through Social Security 'survivor benefits' alone, surpl1ssed all private
life insurance coverage in 1973 (FTC, 1979, Table II- 12, p. 69). In 1982,
survivor benefits amounted to SJJ.6 bilion (U.s. Statistical Abstract, 1985
p.JS9), compared to about SIS billon paid in death benefits r.n all private
life insurance contracts The difrcrence in death benefits pt.,d understates
the difference in total value of coverage because Social Security survivor
benefits are annual payments to survivors for life; whereas, private life
insurance benefits are almost always taken in a lump sum. It seems likely that
private life insurance provides less than one third of total life insurance
coverage.

. " ;?;",;;,,,':"
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Tabl. I-

Ordlaary aad Group Life Insrance Compared
Amouats, Premiums, Death Benefits aad Resenes

Per $1,000 or COYeraie
1979- 1983

Ordinary ouD
Prem- Del1th Re- Prem- Death Rc-

Yel1r iums Benefits serves iums Benefi ts serves

1978 S 18.48 S3. S110. S5. S3. $5.
1979 $17. S3. S104 S5. $3. $5.
1980 S16. S3.46 S99. SS. S359 $5.
1981 S17. S3. S92. S4. $3. $4.
1982 S16. S3. S85. $4. $3. $4.
1983 S14. S2.87 S7735 $4. $3. $4.

SOURCE: 1984 FACT BOOK

NOTE Numbers given in this table (from the Americl1n Council on Lifc Insur-
ance) often vary from figures shown for the same named variable in other tables
of this Report based on dl1tl1 obtained from the A.M Best Co. Thcre appcar to
be two importl1nt reasons for the discrepancies. First, the ACLI and Best
gather independent SImples from the annul1l reports thl1t the companies arc
required to file with the state insurl1nce commissions. Sccond, while all the

Bcst data is tl1ken direetly from these state mandated reports, the ACLI obtains
some data directly through its own voluntary surveys of its membership. In the
latter cae, the ACLI definitions of, e. number of policies , ml1Y excludc
reinsurance and thus it differs from the Sll1tutory definition that companics
use in their annual filngs Reinsurance agrecments mushroomed in reccnt ycars
because of tax considerations, causing an immense inflation in the ' stl1tutory
number of policies that is unrelated to the change in the actul1l number of
policies held by the public, rather than by other insurl1nee compl1nies.
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Given the great similarity, it may seem surprising to find that the premium

rates per $1 000 arc so differenL Ordinary premium rl1tes arc three times

higher than group premium rates. Why? One very important rel1son is that many

of the ordinary policie combine a savings plan with the insurl1nce protection.

Policies with level premium rates have built- in sl1vings fCl1tures, because in

the el1rly yells the premium rl1te must be higher than the pure cost of pro teet-

ion, one pays ' in advance." 7 Assets are accumulated during this process and
if::

if the policy is canceled, the pOlicyholder is entitled to a ' refund' of the

asets built-up, but not used. The magnitude of th difference in funding is

seen not only in the premium rates. but also in the reserves per $1 000, a

measure of the asets aecumulated to meet contractual obligl1tions to policy-

bolders. As can be sccn from the table, ordinl1ry life policies accumulate

about twenty times as many dollars 'of assets per $J OOO I1S do group eon tracts.

. Much more detailed dl1ta on the flows and accumulations in the ordinary

line is sbown in Table 1- This tl1ble shows quite directly that the dollar

benefits paid or accruing to policyholders becl1use of the savings role of

ordinary life insurance far outweight the del1th benefits paid because of its

proteetion role. Whereas death benefi1s vary from about $2.75 to $3.50 per

thousand of coverage, savings benefits vary from about S9 to SI2 per thousand,

or about 7S% of ,benefits paid or accumula.ted.

7 The term 'pay in advance' is used in the text to refer to a class of
policies and should not be confused with terms such as ' advance premiums . or
prepaid premium agreements' We use the first term to refer to policies thl1t

generate significant savings aceumulations. The other terms refer to specific
agreements to pay the usual premium on a r'olicy before it is due either because
there is some tax advantage to doing so, 0.. because the company will accept it
on a discounted basis or for some other reason.

. See the outflow of benefits under the section ' Flow to Policyholders ' and
tbc increase in the savings accumulations or balances under the section'
"Increase In Policyholder Assets' in Table 1-



The vast majority of the life insurance savings dollars flow from ordinary

policics or ' pay in advance' polieies, whereas group plans are basieally ' pay

. as you go ' tcrm insuranee instruments. Thc fourth and 1l1st columns of Table

I show that savings intensity (as measured by reserves per $1000 of cover-

ale) for both ordinuy and Iroup insurance declined by about 20% over the

period. We shall discuss possible reasons for this decline in the next

section.

Another quantitatively less important difference between ordinary and

group life insurance is the role of the sales agent. Sales commissions and

other agent expenses averaged about $2 per thousand of ordinary eoverage

whereas all group expenses (other than del1th benefits) were $2 per thousand in

1978 and fell to about $1 per thousl1nd by 1983. 0

We note that if the ordinary industry continues to sell fewer sl1vings

intensive policies, the differences between it and the group business may well

diminish. The statistical profile of the entire industry may then grow more

and marc to resemble the profile of its group insurance segment.

All O..enlew Of The Ordillary Life Business: 1979- 1983

Having briefly exa!Dined the significance of the ordinary line in the

- overall private life insurance market, we turn to a more de tailed examination

of its components and to trends displayed by thelI over the last six years.

o Thcre are other differences between group and individual 
coverl1ge that ml1Y

account for some of the difference observed in the premium rates per thousand.
A group plan is subject to termination (but it must be thr entire group),

whereas the individual plan is not; group rates are generally not guaranteed
for long periods of time, whereas some individual policy rates are and group
coverage is gencrally not renewable beyond the usual retirement age of 65,
whereas many individual contracts arc renewable through age 100. By renew-
able ' we mean that the insured can continue coverage by simply paying the
premiums as due, without regard to medical condition.



S..IDIS Role

As we noted above, the ordinary line accounts for most of the savings

through life insurance, and most of the dollar benefits provided by ordinl1ry

life insurance stem from its savings funetion. Yet the savings intensity of

ordinary life insurancc has been declining. How importl1nt is ordinary insur-

ance as a respository of annual personal saving? Has its shl1rc of personal

sa vings been declining? The answers to these questions arc given in Table

As can be seen in column (S) the shl1re of new ordinary life insurance

savings in annual savings plunged ' from about 7% of personl1! savings in 1979 to

2.S% in 1980 and reached a low of 1.% in 1981. The' slight recovery in 1982

was followed by a much stronger increase in 1983, which put the life insurance

share of personal savings at about 4.8% of the totl1l, or about two-thirds of

iu 1979 share.

ThU3, the industry s share of the personal savings market plummeted by over

80% in only two years. It is not surprising that there has been a great dcal

of controversy and a seareh for new products. The decline in its shl1re of

savings coincided with a sharp rise in ml1rket intcrcst rl1tcs as reflccted in

columns (7) and (8). The partial recovery in 1.982-83 coincided with a fl1ll in

market interest rates. It is possible that these interest rl1te movemcnts

are causlly related to the share changcs. We wil examine some of these

possible conncctions below

. '..'
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Table I - 2

Share of Ordinary Life Iasurance of New Sa.inlls
(Dollar Fillures In Billons - Percentalles As Indicated)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Life Insur. Persona! Savings Interest Rates

Savings Disp. Insur. Tax Short
Aecum. New Income New Share Rate Free Term

1978 $137. $1458.4 $720 10% 90% 57%
1979 143. 1624. 73, 18% 97% 39% 10.02%
1980 146. 2.8 1828. 110. 2.54% 01% 851% 11.7%
1981 147. 1.8 2041. 7 137.4 1.1% 61% 11.23% 13. 81%
1982 150. 2180. 136. 1.84% 73% 11.7% 11.08%
1983 156. 2340. 118. 83% 05% 47% 75%

Col.(l)- Accumulated Ordinary Life insurance Saving: Ordinary life insurance
reserves plus dividend aceumull1tions less poliey loans. In billons of dol-
lars. Source: Annual Statements as compiled by the A.M Best Co.

Col.(2)- Change in col.( 1). In billions of dollars.

Col.(3)- Personal disposable income. In biIIons of dollus.
Domlc Report of the President, 1985, p.260.

Souree: ECD-

CoL(4)- Personal savings, national income basis. Souree: see eol.(3), p.260.

Col.(5)- Share of life insurance savings in total personal savings. Col.(2)
divided by eol.(4) times 100.

Col.(6)- Personal savings rate. Col.(4) divided by Col.(3) ti cs 100.

Col.(7)- Interest rate on (federal) tax free high grl1de municipal
Source: see col.(3), p.310

bonds.

CoL(8)- Interest rate on 6 month Treasury Bils. Source: see col.(3), p.3! O.
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The life insurance industry was not alone in rapidly losing an importl1nt

share of the savings market; banks and savings institutions subject to deposit-

ory interest rate eeilings generally saw luge outflows going to unregulated

institutions that pl1id depositors higher rates of interest. Unlike these

institutions, however, the life insurl1nce industry was not subject to govern-

ment imposed interest rate eeilings. Nor was it true that all ' PI1Y in advance

policies were inflexible in the effective rate of interest they could pay.

Since, for this discussion, it is essential to understand the bl1sics of how a

life insurance poliey CIn pay ' interest: we wiT provide a rudimentary

treatment here for those unfamiliar with the subjeet. Morc thorough discuss-

ions will be found in later chapters.

IDterest Rates ' On Life Insurance Policies

A life insurance policy with a ' Ievel' premium. one that does not increl1se

with age, must involve savings as well as insurl1nce. The reason is that the

cost of providing life insurance gencrally increl1ses each yel1r, sincc mortality

rates gencrally increl1se with age. To brel1k even , a compl1ny, would have to

charge a level premium that is higher than tlie mortl1lity cost in the el1rly

years, but lower than mortality costs in later yeus. The difference bctween

":.

the level premium and the mortality cost can be eompared to a ' deposit

in a savings account or in some other type of savings fund. These deposits

accumulate at interest and ue called the policy s ' reserve.' The policyholder

can choose to withdraw this accumulation, though oft:n he can do so only

if he eancels or 'surrenders' the policy. If withdrawn , the policyholdcr will

generally be entitled to reeeive the policy s reserve less a surrender charge.

The amount he is entitled to receive at the end of any yel1r is stated in the
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policy and guaranteed by the company. This amount is called the policy s 'cash

surrender value: It depends on the interest rate gUl1ranteed in the contract

the level premium agreed to, and the mortality eost assumed by the compl1ny.

The higher the level premium rell1tive to the mortality cost, the higher the

interest rl1te for given premiums, the higher the cl1sh surrender vl11ue at any

point in time.

For some policies, called ' non-participating , the gUl1ranteed cash surrend-

er values constitute the only sl1vings benefit of the contract. 10 These

non-par' policies arc analogous to fixed interest rate contracts sueh as a

certificate of deposit with the interest rate fixed and guaranteed for a period

of years at the inception of the contrl1et.

Other policies arc 'participating: They pay dividends and are analogous

to contracts that pay a current (but not guaranteed) interest rl1te that ml1Y be

above the guaranteed minimum. Dividends are usually deelued el1eh yel1r by the

insurance eompany and depend on three components. First, the actual interest

rate at which the company has invested the assets provided by the policy-

holders ' deposits may be higher thl1n the interest rl1te assumed and gUl1ranteed

in the formula used to generate the cl1sh surrender values. In this Cl1se, the

company may choose to credit some or all of the extrl1 interest el1rnings to its.

policyholders in the form of dividends. . Current dividends refIecrt the actual

10 The term ' participating' seems to have originated in England, where it
oriainaUy meant that the policyholders would 'participate , thl1t is, share in
the company s profits. "Non-particpating ' companies , then , guaranteed prem-
iums but did not share profits or losscs with their policyholders. In the
United Statcs, most participating policies arc issued by ' mutual' companies
who in a legal sense of the word, earn no profits.
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invcstment earnings of the company in any given year.11 Second, mortl1lity

experience may turn out to be more favorable than was assumed in the formula

that generated the cash values. Finally, the non-claim expenses of the company

may turn out to be lower than assumed in the cl11culations, so I1gl1in the company

may decide share some or 1111 of the expense savings with its policyholders.

(;.

Dividends a.e obviously not gUl1ranteed, since no one el1n know in advance what

interest and mortality rates will turn out to be in the future. However, the

possibility of paying dividends makes it possible for a life insurance compl1ny

"".-

to pay interest rates on policyholder deposits that reflect current outside

lDarket interest rates. Thus, policies that pay dIvidends, 'par' policies, are

analogous to savings contraclS with variable rates of interest such as money

market funds.

Par, or dividend paying, policies are not the only type of variable

intercst rate life insurance contract; universal life contracts, interest

sensitive' policies and others that wil be discussed in Chl1pter VI also

either pay intercst at a variable, non-guaranteed rate or hl1ve adjustable

premiums that can be changed to reflect changes in interest rates.

11 Earning ratcs, however, arc based on the entire 'portfolio' of assets and

therefore wil generally Dot be the same as the ' new ' money rate , e. g. the rate

on 30 day T-bils. In a time of rising interest rl1tes, the portfolio rate will
tend to be below the new money rate and in a time of falling rates, above. The
average earning rate (before Federal taxes) for the industry I1S 11 whole
increased from 7.39% in 1978 to 9.06% in 1983 (Fact Book

, p.

60). The portfolio
rate was generally below short term interest rl1tes in all the yells except
1983, when it was about equal to, or slightly above new money rates. Tradit-
ionally, dividends actually paid refleeted the portfolio rte, that is, they

did not depend on the timing of one s past investment or deposits. An

altcrnative approach (known as the ' investment year ' method) has become far
more common in reeent years. Using this method, dividend rates cl1n reflect ncw
money rates for new money investcd, but also reflect and pass on capital gains
or losscs on old assets purchased to those who made the investments in the
put.
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During the first part of this period, 'par' policies accounted for about

half of the total amount of new policies sold, and considerably more than half

of all policics in force. The share of par policies declined over the whole

period.

The traditional 'non-participating' or 'gul1ranteed cost' whole life policy

(see Chapter V) appel1rs to have 11 built-in fixed gUl1rl1nteed rIte of return

structure. In fact, however , rl1tes of return from the policyholders point of

view can vary, within limits, if use is made of the ' policy loan option ' (the

right to borrow against the cl1sh surrender value at n interest rate stipulated

in the policy). If the borrowe.d funds arc not reinvested in the industry.

however, life insurance saving would fall. With higher than anticipated

interest rl1tes being el1rned companies could also have unilaterl111y offered to

lower the premium rates on existing policies to reflect higher eurrent interest

ratcs . Another alternative could have been for non-par policies to have been

converted int? par policics, either by canceling and switching to a pl1r policy

from another or by companies voluntarily converting to a par form.

Thus in contrat to banks and S&L's, rigidly fixed interest rates do not

provide a clear and simple reason for the rapid outflow of savings dolll1rs at a

time when interest rates rose to. higher than anticipated levels.

There are several broad possibilities that could account for the decline in

sa vings. First, rates of return on life insurance savings may not have risen

as much as rates in alternative savings media such as money market funds.

12 There 'are non-participating ' indeterminate premium ' policies which arc
similar to traditional non-par whole life, except that the company can lower 
increase the premium up to some stated maximum. The ' popular ' form of this
type of contract is attributed to Crown Life, which introduced it in 1972. See
Samuel Turner, "Innovation in Life Insurance Products The Pace Quickens
Best' s ROYle"" March, 1981.



Policyholders, perceiving this, might have taken stcps to move their savings to

institutions paying higher rates of rcturn. Alternatively, they may hl1ve

replaced' thcir traditional savings intensive policies with newer varictics,

perceived to be offering bettcr vl1lue in an inflationl1ry world. If this is thc

cae, thcn we might ask why the differential between lifc insurance and other

savings media widened? Were there regulatory constraints or tl1X changcs that

made it difficult or impossible for the industry to offer rates of return

comparable to othcr institutions? Second, the observed decline in savings

could have come about for a purely technicl1l rel1son, namely, that higher

interest rates gener:llly imply that lower ' reserves' arc required I1t any given

moment in time to fund future eon tin gent lil1bilities. If firms reval ued

their reserve requirements using higher interest rate assumptions, then

rcserves would have fallen even if there had been no chl1nge in policyholders

behavior at all, A third general possibilty is that the decline in saving

mercly reflects a decline in overall life insurance ownership, a dedine that

is eommon to all ordinary life insurance contracts, not just the savings

intensive pay-in-advance type. This last possibility can be quickly ruled out

since life insurance ownership inereased substantially.

Insight into how much explanatory power any of these possibilities have can

be gained from examining the data containcd in Table 1-3. This tl1ble provides

a comprehensive quantitative picture on all the flows and asset accumulations

13 A rigorous proof of the proposition was given by Lidstone in 1905. A
corollary to his theorem states that an increase in the rate of interest
produccs a decrease in reserves provided that reserves increasc with dura-
tion. See Jordan (1967), pp. 118-121 for a diseussion and a proof of this
theorem.

. "
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for the entire ordinary lifc insurance industry between 1978 and 1983. a It is

a double entry income stl1tement and shows all the flows into the industry

whether directly from pOlicyholdcrs (premiums and interest payments on policy

1011ns) or indireetly from the investment el1rnings of policyholder gcneratcd

assets; the outflows to policyholdcrs (dividends, death benefits, cl1sh surrcnd-

er values and chl1nges in policy 1011ns), to home office cxpenses, to agents, to

fcderl1l and state tl1xes, to profits for stock companies and to additional

surplus for mutual companies; and, finally, to asset aceumull1tions cithcr for

policyholders or stockholders, The sum of the inflows less the outflows must

equal the ehange in asset holdings for policyholders and stockholders. Thc

figures are totals across aU companies, policyholders, face amounts of

coverage and the number of yel1rs- in-force. Except for the rows toward the cnd

of the table under the hel1ding 'other information: aU figurcs arc scaled in

units of SIOOO of insurance coverlge. The doUl1r totl1ls for el1eh of the

preeeding rows of the ' gl1in and loss ' exhibit can be recovered by multiplying

the row entry by the total coverl1ge figure in the next to last row. The

14 The datil comes from mandatory annual reports filed by each company with
the various state insurance commissions. The reporting form is virtually
uniform across all the states. For detailed discussion of the annul1l stl1tments
see Strain (1977) and Noback (1969). Most of the figures in Tablc 1-3 arc
taken from the 'gain ef loss ' exhibit, analysis by lines of business. This
exhibit is the subject of chapter 14 in the Strain book referred to above.
Chapters 16 and 17 of that book contain a discussion of the diffcrences betwecn
statutory ' and ' GAAP" accounting. One important difference is that statutory

accounting principlcs require that cxpenses be charged off when incurred,
rather than pro-rated or amortized over a longer period of time , as is eommon
in GAAP accounting. Since first year expenses for most life insurance compan-
ics exceed the first year premium, putting new business on the books actually

reduces net gain or profits on the statutory accounting statements. Rapidly
growing eompl1nies appear to be less profitable thl1n stl1gnant companies. Whilc
not very satisfactory for judging the prospects of future company profit-
ability, the statutory practice of chuging expenses when incurred is an
advantage if one is intcrested in tracking the actul1l income and outgo flows
and the actual accumulation remaining.



rows beneath the gain and loss exhibit contl1in information on the totl11 amount

of insurance in force, on the I1verage, for Cl1ch of the year s shown, total

premium inflow (bcfore neuing out dividends used to pay renewal premiums) and

finally, the averl1ge vl1lue of assets held as policy reserves per thousand

dolll1rs of coverage.

. ,
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Table 1-

Cash Flow and Asset Accumulations
Per Thousand Dollars of Conra1le

Ordhlary Life Insurance
1979- 1983

1979 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Flow From Policyholders

Premiums less div. S17. S16. S14. S14. S13. Sl1.89
Other premiums SL37 SL35 S1.60 S1.09
In t. pol.oans( est. SO. Sl.l S1.6 SI.18 S 1.09

Total S19. S19. S17. S17. S14 S13.

Flow From Innstmenls

. Net invest income S7. S7.37' S6. SS. S5. S4.
(les polJoan int.

Flow To Policyholders

Surrender benefits S2. S3. S308 S2. S3S2 S3.
Death benefits S3. S3.0 S3.20 S3,S1 S2.82 S2.
Other benefits 1.63 1.6S SU4 SL36 S 1.24 SL25
Change in pol.oans S 1.80 S2.86 S3.4S S3. S U5 SO.
Dividends (ex.renew) S2.68 S2. S2.60 S2.44 S2. S2.

Total to Polhdrs SI2.S3 S13. S13. S13l5 $ 11.2 $10.

Flow to Non-Policyholders

Agent comm. S2.33 S2.7 S2. SI.91 $1.77 $ 1.83
Home off. expo S3, S3. S3. $2. S2.69 $2.
Othcr expo $.7 $.SO S 1.00 505
State taxes $.46 $.42
Fedcral taxes $1.8 SI.33

Total to NonpQlhdrs S7. S7. S7. S6.40 $6. $5.



Incr. in pol. reser.

Less policy loans

Net incr in res.
Incr. in other res.

Totl11 Increl1se

Net Gl1in

A verl1ge in force

Total Premiums

Average Reservcs

Table 1-
Continued

Cash. Flows and Asset Accumula tlons
Per Thousand Dollars or Couraee

Ordinary Life Insurance
1978- 1983

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Increase In Policyholder Assets

S6. SS,S2 S4. S3S2 S2. S2.
S1.0 S2.86 S3.45 S3. SI.5 SO.
S4.47 S2. S1.6 SO. SO. SI.4
SO. SO. SO. l.5 S0.49

SS. S3.24 SI.0 $1.98 S 1.0 S 1.60

Net Cain After DiYldends and Taxes

SUI l.3 S 1.66 l.7 S 1.24 S 1.03

OTHER INFORMATION

Aura.- Amonnt In Force ($Bllllons)

462 632 904 329 S2,7l9 53.062

Total Premiums (SBllions)

S26. S27. S29.4 S35. 538. 537.

Res-r es Per $1 000 In Force

Sill S106 $96 S82 573

z.:

Source: Annual statement data as compiled by A. M Best Company. except for
intctcst payments on policy loans. Interest payments on policy 10l1ns were
cstimated by taking 5% of average policy loans outstanding in e:lch yel1r. The
figures come from the ' gain ef loss exhibit , page 5, column 3, supplemented by
information on policy loans and dividends used to PI1Y premium renewals.

':",.



Using Table 1-3, we can begin to assess the importl1nce of the various

possible explanations for the decline in life insurance sl1vings. The third row

up from the bottom, labeled 'average amount in force: shows thl1t the total

amount of life insurance owned by the public more than doubled over the six

yel1r period. is As mentioned, we el1n rule out a fall in ownership as a.

explanation for the decline in saving, In fact, since insurance ownership grew

faster .than ineome, the share of life insurance in totl1l personal saving would

have increl1sed if there had been no shift aWI1Y fr m savings intensive polic-

ies. We can also directly appraise the importance of ' techniel1l' revaluations

of reserves in the observed decline in saving. Reserves were reduced because

of valuation changes in only two of the six years, and by less than a half a

bilion dollars each time.18 Thus technical reserve valuations can play only a

very modest rOle in explaining the savings decline.

The decline in life insurance savings was produeed by a shift away from

savings intensive policies It seems likely that a major role in the savings

decline was played by the failure of rates of return on life insurance savings

to rise as much as alternative market rates and/or. to the public s pereeption

is During the same period, disposable personal income inerel1sed about
S9%. Ordinary life insurance in force was about equal to disposable ineome in

1978, but 1.3 timcs disposable income in 1993.

18 The two years were 1978 and 1982. In all other years valul1tion changes
rcsulted in increased reserves. The data come from the ' Analysis of Increase
in Reserves During the Year ' exhibit of the annual statement form , page 6, line
, column 3 entitled ' increase in reserve on account of change in valuation

basis." The figurcs arc not directly shown in Table 1-3, but arc reflected in
the 'increase in life reservcs' line.



that this was the case.t7 Rates of reiurn may not have kept pacc with altern-

ativcs Cor many reasons, including regulatory constraints, inflation induced

tl1X changes, or because the trl1ditional policies themselves were not well

I1dl1pted to retl1ining customers in an environment of rapidly chl1nging interest

rl1tes.

,:-\:j'

To begin with, as mentioned I1bove, non-dividend pl1ying sl1vings intcnsive

policies arc analogous to fixed, guaranteed interest rl1te savings contracts.

One possibilty is that eompanies couldn t or wouldn t unilaterl1l1y lower the

premiums on these contrl1cts (or otherwise ' enhance ' them) sufficiently to

retain their built- in sl1vings components. Policyholders could have transferred

their savings either by cl1nceling them or by borrowing against the eash value.

In this scenl1rio, the cntire story would be of a flight away from the tradit-

ional non-par policies. Winter (1980) hils suggested thl1t the ' solvency

regulations that arc mandated by thc state insunnce commissions, may have ml1de

it expensive for firms to unilaterally lower premium rates. l1 If this were the

17 Policyholders' attention to and awareness of the question of the rate of
return they were el1rning on savings through life insurance ml1Y have been
increased by the publicity and eontroversy surrounding the FTC Staff Report
(July, 1979), which was highly criticl1l of the industry s performance as a
savings medium. Not only was there widesprel1d medil1 coverl1ge, but more
importantly firms stressing rate of return on 'universal lifc ' plans or ' buy
term and invest the difference ' madc extensive use of the RepDrt in thcir sales
brochures (see chapter' VIII for an aecount of new policy developmcnts).
Consumer Reports, for the first timc in 1980 , published prospective rates of
return on new lifc insuranee policies. The rates of return and the shl1pe of
the yield eurve were similar to those found by the FTC. As thcy hl1d since
1968, Consumer Reports generally advised their re:lders agl1inst savings through
lifc insurance, unless they needed the discipline of ' forced' sl1vings or if
they were in very high tax brackets.

18 If, for the purposes of meeting the solvency requirement, reserves must be
eomputed using conservatively low intcrest rates, then a premium rl1te that
reflects current high interest rates wil appear to generate insufficicnt
reserves to fund the company s future liabilties. The regulations then
require that firms sellng polcies at 'defieient' premium rates pu t up addit-
ional asets to make up for the rcserve deficiency. Thus, if it lowers
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case we would have seen a significl1nt inerel1se in cl1ncell1tions and in

policy loan amounts for these 'non-participating' policies, but either no

change or an increl1se in the amount of partcipating policies.

In fact. both new sales and insurl1nce in force increl1sed more rl1pidly for

non- pl1r thl1n for par. We Cl1nnot, however, rule out the story of a flight

from trl1ditionl1l non-pl1r policies on the basis of this evidence. The statist-

iC111 cl1tegory 'non-participating ' includes not only the traditional , fixed rate

policies, but also ml1ny of the new policy types such I1S universal life and

indeterminate premium' life, if these were issued by stock companies. The

I1lgregate informl1tion on pl1r versus non-par is, unfortunately, not very helpful

in determining just how much of the decline in sl1ving was due to a flight from

the the tnditionl11 non-pl1r policies.

It is true that non-par policyholders must have hl1d a strong eeonomic

incentive to ml1ke maximum use of the policy 10l1n option. If they borrowed

extensively against their el1sh values. then mel1sured life insuranee saving

premiums uniIl1terally, eompanies would have to invest additional capital and
perhapS' suffer some potential loss of investment earnings. since this capital
would now be subject to investment restrictions. Deficiency reserve require-
ments may have had important effects on premiums chl1rged both for term insur-
anee and whole life insurance. See the discussion and references cited in FTC
(1979), I1ppendix VII, 3-6.

lD We note two factors that raise some doubts concerning the practical
importance of the' solvency restrietions. First

, '

indeterminate' premium
policics (sold widely since 1972) avoid the problem by using a 'current
non-guaranteed low premium rl1te, but retl1ining the right to rl1ise this rate up
to some maximum stipulated in the policy. The maximum rl1te may be used for the
solvency regulations, thus avoiding deficiency reserves altogether. Secondly,
there is very little evidence that the investment restrictions significantly
lower the potential rate of return (see Investment ActhlUes of Life Insurance
Companies, J. David Cummins (editor), 1977 , and Kimball and Dennen berg (1969).

20 See Best' s Industry Composile of Life/Health Companies, for 1982 and 1983
pages 61 and 47 , respeetively.



would decrel1se because policy 10l1ns would rise. Measured sl1ving would deerease

further if, in order to supply the cl1sh needed on the pOlicy loans, the

-;.

companies were forced to rel1lize some of the cl1pitl1l losses they hl1d I1ctually

sustl1ined on their holdings of long term assets fixed in nominl11 terms (corpor-

ate and government bonds, mortgages). The strong economic inccntivc to

engl1ge in policy loans was due to the fact that, on policies issued prior to

the mid- 1970' , these loans could be made generally at 5% or 6% I1S stipulated

in the policy. Onee muket rates rise above the policy 10l1n rate, cach

policyholdcr can avail himself of the higher ml1rket interest rates and continue

to receive the ' inside' interest guaranteed in the policy. The fact that the

interest payments on the policy 10l1n arc tl1x-deductible ml1kes this strategy all

the more attractive. Therefore, all non-par policyholders c hl1 ve an cconomic

incentivc to borrow , to the ml1ximum extent possible, whenever the market

interest rate rises above the policy loan ratc.

The incentive is not I1S strong and may be non-existent for ' par' policy-

holders. The rate of return on a participating policy can be separated into

two components: a guaranteed rate reflecting thc inside intcrest build-up in

cash values and a non-guaranteed rate reflecting dividends. If dividends paid

on an individual policy arc independent of whether the individual has borrowed

or not, then the par policyholder, cXl1ctly like the non-par , hils an incentive

to bonow as much as he can as soon as market rl1tes rise abovc the policy loan

rate. However, companies can and have made dividend payments contingent on

Zl Statutory accounting requires that bonds be carried
historic 'par' values, rather than at market value. Thus
only be affected when such losses arc realized.

on the books at their
measured saving will



Dol borrowing against the eash value. In fact, dividend payments in toto

must reflect the extent of policy loans and the policy loan rl1te. If all of

the company s reserves were borrowed out, say at it could only pay S% 

cover both the guuanteed and the non-gul1rl1nteed portions of the eon tract. By

reducing the dividend rate to reflect policy loans, a par policy seller ean

discourage or completely eliminate 'arbitrage' 10ans.23 Nevertheless, one

possibly powerful reason for the drastic decline of saving could have been that

very large amounis of policy loans were made, especially by non-par holders.

Policy loans did increl1se substantially, in absolute terms and relative to

insurance in foree and reserves, during this perioa. The I1bsolute inereases

were greatest (about SS bilion) in the years of the highest interest rates

(1979-80 and 1980-81). Policy loans were less than 20% of reserves at the

beginning of the period and about 30% at the end.:' Loans, however , were more

22 This is known as ' direct reeognition" of policy loans. Life insurance
companies do not ' recognize ' loans on an individual basis. Rather , they set up
new groups or elasscs based on policy loan activity.

23 For example, if a eompany paid the market rate on asselS not borrowed and
the policy loan rate on assets borrowed, they would completely eliminate the
incentive to borrow. If the market rate were 10%, the policy loan rl1te S% and
the guaranteed rate 3% , then the rate of return to a borrowing policyholder in
a 30% marginal tax braeket would be (l0- S) or S% plus the policy rate
reeognizing ' the policy loan of S% for a totl11 rate of return of S%. The

rate to the Ilon-borrowing policyholder would be 10%. Clel1rly, the eompnay
could pay less than 10% and still completely eliminate arbitrage 1011ns.

24' Policy loan figu res are provided in the an ual statutory stat ments.
Aggregate figures arc given in Best's Industry Composite of Lile- Helath
Compaaies for appropriate years. ' Reserves , when Ilot further qualified , refer
to reserves for ordinary life insurallce alone. The figures come from the
Analysis of Increase In Reserves During the Year' exhibit in the annual

statement. page 6, column 3. Reserves for individual annuity contracts and for
supplementory contraets arc Ilot included. We note that since a luge portion
of rcscrve assets consist of long term corporate and government bonds whose
market prices fell sharply with rising interest rates, that the proportion of
policy loans would have been considerably higher than it was, if market values,
rather than book values had been used to value reserves. We do not know of any
statisties on the market value of reserves.
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eommon on par policies and they increased more sharply than those on non- pl1r

policies. Thus, policy loan activity could account for a substl1ntial pan of

the fall and the absolute changes in them are consistent with the timing of

interest rate chl1nges. However, many policy 10l1ns do not appel1r to ha ve been

motivl1ted by arbitnge. The ' rational arbitrager wil borrow as much as he can
-r'

against the cl1sh value. The incidence of such rational arbitnge loans was

low. Less than 6% of the policyholders borrowed out 80% or more of the cash

value, and only 22% had a loan of any magnitude.2s Also, loans appear to be

mare common on pll thl1n on non-par policies, the reverse of what one would have

expected.28 Thus, although there were substl1ntil11 Tncrel1ses in policy loans on

non-par policies, the decline in savings cl1nnot be due to a trend away from

non-par fixed rate polieies alone.

While in theory it seems that compl1nies could have nised the rate of
return of dividend paying policies to reflect higher rates of interest, it may

be that several factors prevented them from fully passing on the increl1se in

market rates. First, companies have typically paid dividends on their entire

portfolio, without regard to the yell in which an investment was made. In a

time of rising interest rates they would be at 11 disl1dvantage relative to

companies paying ' new money ' rl1tes. In chl1pters VII and VIII we lok at some of

the ways companies responded to this problem. Second, the inflation induced

high interest rates resulted in an unanticipated increase in federal taxes.

21 See Crosby (1984), p, 46.

:i As a fraction of reserves, loans inereased 
from 21 % in 1978 to 32% in 1982

for mutual companies, and from 16% to 23% for stock companies. Mutual comp-
anies accounted for 80% of the par insurance in foree in 1982, while stock
companies accounted for 97% of the non-par insurance in force. See Best'
Industry Composite of liCe-Health Compaaies, 1982. p. 21 for poliey loans
pp.29-30 for reserves and p.47 for par versus non-par in force in mutual and
stock companies.



Warshawsky (1984) hils suggestcd that the latter was a ml1jor rcason for thc fall

in the after tax rate of return on lifc insurancc in the 1970' As can bc

seen from Table 1-3, however, federl11 taxes per SI OOO of insurance in force

I1ctually declincd over 1978- 1983 (from S1.8 in 1978 to S.29 in 1983), so it is

unlikely that courd explain the rapid decline in saving between 1978 and 1981

(though it help explain the recovery). A third difficulty concerns thc

policy loan option. As mentioned above, if policyholders borrow asscts at "

lower than ml1rket. policy loan intercst rate, then company investmcnt carnings

fall below the overall market rate. Although 'dircct recognition " would allow

companies to pay market rates to non-borrowing policyholdcrs, it may havc taken

time for many compl1nies to recognisc and deal with the problem. Therc arc

other rel1sons why eompanics ml1Y have found it difficult or impossbile to pay

current market rates of interest. These wil be discusscd in ehaptcrs V and

VI.

The Partial Reconry or Sulncs and A trend Toward Lower Expenses

The industry s share of personal savings increased slightly in 1982 and

then sharply in 1983. While policy 10l1ns decrcl1sed as interest ratcs fell

agl1in their behavior cl1nnot cxplain all of the shift. The figurcs also rcveal

a very substantial decrel1se in selling cxpenses (agent eommissions, sall1rics

ctc.) from S2.33 pcr SI OOO in 1978 to S1.7 in 1982 and rose slightly to S1.83

in 1983. Home office expenses fell from S3.44 to S2.60 ovcr thc same period.

Profits or surplus fcll from S 1. I to S 1.03. In part these ehanges are duc to

sharp increase in poliey size, without a proportionl11 incrcase in cxpenses.

Thcse changes, in conjunction with the new policy types introduced, may

21 The major reason for the relative decline in federl1l taxes appel1rs to ha vc
been the increasing widespread use of a technique known as ' modified coinsur-
ancc' to reduce tax lia bili ty. See the Treasury Report



expll1in , to some degree , how the industry succeeded in recovering some of their

lost shl1re of the sl1vings market. The new policy types wil be examined in

Chl1pter VI and the extent to which they ml1Y hl1ve "replaced' the older types

will be briefly eXl1mined in Chapter VII.

Summary

The ordinuy life insurance industry not only provides life insurance

protection, but is also an important repository' of personl11 savings. In fad

during 1978- 1983, over 75% of the benefits paid or accruing to policyholders

arose from the s:lvings role of the life insurance industry.

''':

During this

period, however, there was a large shift away from traditional savings inten-

sive policies over and above policy loan arbitrage which eaused the life

insurance industry s share of the personal savings market to decline by over

80% in the short spl1ce of two yel1rs. There was a sharp recovery in 1983

which ml1Y hl1ve been related to the success of a number of new types of products

and the better adl1ptation of traditional products to a world of high and

extremely volatile interest rates.



Chapter II

The Basic Economics DC LiCe Insurance

To choose a life insurance policy or to analyze the ml1rket one must find a

WilY to cope with the seemingly endless complexity of the policies offercd for

sale. An astonishingly long menu of diffcrent policy types confronts potential

buyers. Polieies differ by duration of coverage , by the number of premium

payments , and by whether premiums arc level (don t increase with age) or

increl1sing.. Not only does the potentil11 policyholder confront the problem 

choosing the right mix of coverage durl1tion , incidence and amount of payments.

but also he is faced with different levels of gUl1ranteed rates of interest paid

on assets held, different gUllantees or levels on intercst rates at which funds

can be borrowed. and different levels and guarantees on future premium pay-

ments. There arc hundreds of compl1nies to choose from, and el1ch of these

compl1nies will usually offer many different policies.

One way to cope with the complexity is to focus on whl1t one believes to be

the essential elements or benefits provided by an insurance contract and ask

how such benefits would be provided and priced in a simple idealized compet-

itive ml1rket. In . this chaptcr we develop a model of a competitive lifc

insurance industry that offen both 'pay as you go' policies and 'PI1Y in

1 Examples are: 'whole life

, '

term to 65', and 'one yel1r non-renewable
term. "

2 Examples arc: ' single premium life

, '

whole life , and '20 PI1Y life.

s For example , most whole life policies entl1il the same annul11 premium per
OOO of coverl1ge for as long as one lives; ' 15 yel1r level term' entails a

level premium for 15 yells; and life pl1id at 65 entails a level premium until
age 65.



advance ' policies in an idealized environment. We use the term ' idel1l' in the

same sense as it is used in the concept of an ' ideal g:ls." The idel1l gas la ws

arc only exactly true under conditions that arc known to be generl1lly false

but sueh laws ml1Y still be a source of deep insight and in some cireumstances
4".
\Co

good first approximations to the true stl1te of affairs. We do not use the term

idel1l as a synonym for desirable or som thing to be I1spired to.

In this idel1l model, both buyers and sellers are fully informed concerning

all relevant financial fl1cts and pursue their finl1ncial interests with relent-

:.-

les dedicl1tion. Policies in this ideal world can also exhibit great diversity

in the incidence of premium payments, duration and so forth, but here the

appl1rent complexity masks an underlying simplicity. Although the menu of

different policies may be very long, every item on this complex menu is

actually a different mix of the sl1me ingredients, namely one yel1r , or annual

term insurance contracts together with I1n option to renew the contract for a

stated period of yel1rs (the ' term ) by simply paying the annual premium

speeified in the con tract. Such a contract will be referred to as an . AR T

policy." The price of each item is a weighted average of the prices of the

individual ARTs out of which it is composed. The 'weight ' for el1ch ART price

turns out to be another price for a bl1sic contract, I1l1mely the price for a

contract that provides one dollar tn you 'i' years in the future if and only if

you arc ali ve to reeei ve it. Such a contrl1ct is known I1S an ' 'h year pure

endowment . If each contract is viewed as a combina tion of ART ingredien ts,

then its price is simply a weighted sum of its ingredients ' prices.

Rather than hl1virg to sepantely analyze el1ch of the myril1d contracts to

determine its price, we need only to determine the prices of the bl1sic ingred-

ients: ARTs and pure endowments. The two basic ingredient pn.:es are them-



selves each composcd of two more basic components: mortality r:tes and the

interest rate. The former arc the two 'molecules' of which all polcies are

constituted; the latter are the irreducible 'atoms' which compose the mole-

cules. The atoms are mortality rates and the interest rate. From these, we

can build the moleeules and hence the ' ideal' price for any contrl1ct from a

yel1r term insurance to a single premium whole life eon tract.

In spite of the great simplicity of the idel1l model, it produces a sub-

stantial number of interesting results. For eXl1mple, the question of whether

and precisely how purchl1sers of whole life policies are ' saving" has been very

controversia1.' Under idel1l conditions, we ean show thl1t a whole life policy

is exactly equivalent to buying annul1l renewable term insurance and systematic-

ally sl1ving the difference with a bank. Competitive pressures will force the

implicit rate of return on ' pay in advance ' policies to be exactly equal to the

rate of return paid by banks. In Chapter VIII , we eXl1mine the question of how

this equivalence will be altered under more rel1listic conditions.

One eonsequence of assuming a pUrely compe-itive market is thl1t prices,

for a given scale of output, wil be determined solely by the eosts of provid-

ing the benefits thl1t such polieies offer. Thus, in this chapter, we concen-

trate on the 'supply side . As a first approximation , we examine 11 world where

mortality rates are the same for all and known with certl1inty, as arc current

, See, for example, the statement of John Filer, then president of the Aetna
Life Insurance Company, that a whole life policy is not

' -

partially insurance
and partially savings. It is wholly in urance" Hearings on FTC Life Insur-
ance Cost Disclosure Report (1979). Also see the Americl1n Council on Life
Insurance response to the FTC staff's use of the term 'savings through life
insurance' in Ibid 133- 134, and the distinction made therein between savings
in a macroeconomic sense and the benefits contained in a whole life policy.



and future interest rates. Ll1ter we drop the assumption thl1t future interest

rl1tes arc known and discuss how certl1in policy fel1tures, such I1S the policy

loan option and the guaranteed cash surrender values, become potentially

valuable 'options' that may ml1ke lIfe insurance sl1ving different from other

common savings media. Using the latest mortl1lity tl1bles and average interest

rates prevailing during 1978-1983, computed idel11 prices for the most

common kinds of policies. These ' ide:ll' prices wil be compared with actual

premiums in Chapters IV through VI. These computations also show that the

I1ctual ehl1nges in ml1rket interest rl1tes over this period imply very large

reductions in ideal premium rates. whereas recent reductions in mortality ratcs

imply rell1tively small reductions.

Before getting into the details of the idel1l model , we first discuss the

atoms of the system: a known interest rate and known mortality rates.

Known Interest Rate

An interest rate, under ideal conditions, allows us to unambiguousl y

assign a dollar value todl1Y to a contract thl1t promises (with no ehl1nce of

failure) to deliver a dollar in the future. In a world where everyone could

borrow or lend at 10% per annum for any future period , the price of a dollar

delivered one yell from now would be 91 cents. If it were more , everyone would

want to sell such contractS since they would yield more than 10%; if less

everyone would want to buy. Hence the equilibrium price is eXl1ctly 91 cents.

Thus if the rate of interest is known to all, the current equilibrium market

price of obtaining a dollar at any future time cl1n be easily calculated by

5 While the mortality rate for a given group of people of the same age and
sex is assumed to be exactly correct, it is also assumed that no one knows
which members of the group will die. Without this assumption there cl1n be no
risk spreading or insurance.

. '
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using the interest rate. The eurrent value of promises to deliver dollars in

the future is therefore el1sily ascertl1inable. Note that the assumption that

future rates of interest are ' known with certainty is crucial for this eonclus-

ion; that the futures rates arc all equl1l to the eurrent rate is not. With

different future rates, the cl1lcull1tions are more complicl1ted, but it is still

true thl1t the eurrent value of dollar delivered in the future can be explicitly

ealculated from the interest rates applicable between now and the delivery

date.

Known Mortall ty Ra tes

Similarly, probl1bilities (in this ease mortality rates), under idcal

conditions, allow us to eompare dollars delivered under diffcrcnt contingcncics

or in different 'states of the world' , for cxample, the owncrs of insur-

anee companies value contingcnt contracts at their ' cxpectcd' or avcrage value

and if there are no contract costs other thl1n claims, then the pricc of 

contract that promises to pay (without fail) one dolll1r if and only if eon tin-

gency A oecurs will simply be SI times the probability thl1t A oceurs. If one

out of cvery 200 000 3S year old men alive today will die before midnight

tommorrow , then a contract that obligl1tes the insurer to pay S200 OOO to the

estate of a 3S year old man if .and only if dies tomorrow will cost (almost)

exactly one dollar today. If the price was higher than one dolll1r, insurers

would seck to seU more of these contracts and thereby drive thc pricc down

since at a price above one dollar these contracts would, on the averagc, be

profitable. The only equilbrium price is one dollar. Probl1bilities, undcr

ideal conditions, therefore allow us to COl'pl1re dollars delivercd undcr

different eontingencies just as a known rate of interest allows us to comparc

dollars delvered at diffcrent points in time.



bl1sic constituents of all prices.

The " Ideal" Competllhe Model

We assume that: (1) there is a single known interest rate at which all

individuals and companies C:ln borrow Or lend now or in the future; (2)

mortality rl1tes arc known and thl1t del1ths Occur eXl1ctly as the table predicts;.

(3) I1side from age there are no other known factors related to mortl1lity, that

, there is no basis for 'selection' within a given age class; (4) there are

no costs other thl1n claim eosts; (5) .entry into the industry is e:is , so in

equilbrium, prices of all policies offered must equl11 their claims costs.

Further, for the sake of simplicity we assume that (6) all del1ths oceur at

the end of the yel1rand that (7) premium payments, if they arc made at all in a

given ye:lr arc made at beginning of the yel1r. The 'competitive" prices

determined under these circumstl1nces can be found in virtually any insurance

textbook, where they are known as ' net premiums , i.e., premiums just suffic-

ient to cover claim costs.s Sinee we wil ml1ke intensive and rl1ther unfamilar

\lse of these prices we need to develop them in detl1il.

One Year Term Contracts

One of the earliesl , I1nd most basic, types of life insurance contracts

written was what i now called a one yel1r term insurl1nce policy. In exchange

for a premium paid at the inception of the policy, the compl1ny obligates itself

to !lay a named person ( the ' beneficiary ' ) an agreed upon sum of money ( the

S See Menge and Fisher (1965) or Jordan (1967).

7 The earliest policy type offered by a company was different from any
currently ml1rketed. The face amJunt or del1th benefit was vl1riable , depending
on how many members died in a.JY givcn year. For detl1ils see Francis Bailey
(1813,. vol.II, 479-483) discussion of the Amicable, which WI1S chartered in
1706. For a brief survey of the early history of life insurance see Chapter
II.

;. "



written was what is now called a one. year term insurancc policy. In exchangc

for a premium paid at the inception of the policy, the eompany obligl1tes itself

to pay a named person ( the 'bencficiary ' ) an agreed upon sum of moncy ( the

faee amount' of the policy) if the insurcd person dies within the ycar.

person insured survives beyond the one year ' term the compl1ny pays

nothin g. The word ' term' rcfcrs to the faet thl1t thc eon tract hils a fixed

durl1tion (in this case, one yel1r) in contrast to a contract that can be rcncwed

at the buyer s option for as long as he or she lives.

The price or the 'premium' for a one year term contract, under the

conditions stilted, will be closely related to the probl1bility thl1t thc insured

dies before the year is up. For example, in 1980, about 1.83 out of every 1000

white ml1les aged 3S died before reaching age 36. If we ignore all other

expenses and assume thl1t insurers sell or ' issue' policies to a random select-

ion of the white male popull1tion , then the insurcr would need to charge a

prcmium of S1.83 per SIOOO of coverage or ' face amount' to brel1k even.

The 'Whole Life" Contract

Another eontrl1ct, also dating from el1rly times, is the 'whole life

con tract. In return for a eonstant or ' Ievel' premium paid yearly. the

insuror is obligated to pay the beneficiuy the face amount when the insured

dies. This diffcrs from the annual term contract in two ways: the premium does

not rise with age and there is no fixed term. The latter condition implies

that, so long as the premiums arc paid, there is no unccrtl1inty about whether a

dcath claim wil be paid, but only as to when it will be pl1id. This raises the

question of how, in exchange for a premium thl1t is sml111 relative to the amount

. The first wholc life policy appeus to have been written by an English
company called the Equitable in 1762. See Chapter III for a bricf survey of
the early history of life insurance.



insured, all policyholders can nevertheless be made better off. It may also

suggest that whole life and annual term contracts must be different in kind,

since with the latter there is generally a very good chl1nce thl1t no benefits

wil be pl1id. But there is no fundl1mental difference in kind, at lel1st not

when term insurl1nce is eombined with a particull1r systeml1tic sl1ving plan. 

simplified eXlmple ml1Y help to ml1ke these points clel1r.

An Example: When the Interest Rate is Zero

Imagine a group of nine thousand men of the same age ( a ' eohort ) who will

live for at most another nine yel1rs. They die in an unusul1l, but arithmetic.

ally convenient, pl1ttern; exactly one thousl1nd die at the end of each of the

nine yells. The current and future interest rate is zero. Each ml1n wishes to

be certain that his beneficiary will hl1ve exactly SI OOO when he dies. Each

man is able and wiling to save S200 out of earnings at the beginning of each

yel1r , but has no assets to begin with. There arc many companies that offer ART

Or whole life policies and there arc 'bl1nks ' thl1t serve I1S depositories for

savings accumulations.

Company 'Whole

Consider a company called 'Whole ' that sells whole life policies. What

level annual premium would it have to eharge to break even if it sold whole

life policies to everyone in this group? In this Cl1se, it is not very hard

to compute the answer. Since the company wil eventually pay SI OOO to each of

the nine thousand beneficil1ries, the total inflow or premium income over the

nine years must be S9 milion. At the beginning of the first yel1r, all nine

thousand wil pay, but in the seeond rar only the eight thousand survivors

wil pay, in the third yell, only seven thousand and so on. Hence the totl11

. '
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number (of thousand) premium paymcnts reeeived by the eompany will be

9 + 8 + 7 + - + I - (10-9)/2 - 

Hence, if the company charges a level premium of S200 per SI OOO of face amount

per year for life, it wil just break even. Competition will foree it to

charge no more. ItS 'gain and loss' stl1tement , restricted to the entire-

history of this one cohort, is shown in Table II-

9 More generl1lly, for a cohort of N - T-D people of the same age, where T is
the maximum number of years lived, and D is the number that die eaeh year , the
net level premium per dollar of face amount is 2/(T+l).

10 The brel1k-cven premium of S200 per thousand is called
premium !n the actuarial literature. Sec . Jordan, p. 8 I.

11 As mentioned in Chl1pter 1 each life insurance eompany is required 
provide a 'gain and loss' exhibit to the various state insurance commissions
each year. The table for company 'Whole.' in the text above is a very rudiment-
ary version of such an exhibit. Table 1-3, of Chapter I, provides a somewhat
aggregated version of the actual exhibits for the entire industry over the

YCl1rs 1978. 1983. Note that in each year, compl1ny Whole shows a net gl1in of
zero, that is premium income less death benefits less the increase in reserves
equals zero. Unlike the actual industry, there is no investment ineome, no
other benefits such as cash surrender values, dividends: no other outflows to

home office expenses or agent commissions and finally, no net gain or profit.
When we allow for a positive interest rate. investment income would become
positive but net gain wil stil be zero, The reason for zero net gl1in is thl1t
all capital necessary for the business is supplied by the policyholders.

the ' net annual"



Table II-
Cain and Loss Exhibit

Company "Whole
All Numbers In Thousand

Number Insur, Premo Resrv. Del1th Resrv
Yel1r Alive In Force Income BOY Ben. EOY

9000 1800 1000 800
8000 1600 800 1000 1400
7000 1400 1400 1000 1800
6000 1200 1800 1000 2000
5000 1000 2000 1000 2000
4000 800 2000 1000 1800
3000 600 1800 1000 1400
2000 400 1400 1000 800
1000 200 800 1000

Note: BOY'; beginning of yel1r , before that year s premium income is received.
EOY - end of yel1r

it:

This eXl1mple shows how it is possible to provide insurance at annual

premium thl1t is sml1ll relative to the death benefit in spite of the fact that

the del1th benefit will eventually be paid on all the contracts. What must be

true is that, since some insured's cll1ims far exceed the premiums thay have

paid, other claims must amount to far less than premiums pl1id. The table shows

that this is indeed the case. For example, the benefieil1ry of a person who

dies at the end of the first year receives SI OOO when the insured paid only

S200 in premiums. a net gl1in of S800. .. The beneficil1ry of a person who dies in

the ninth year, however, also receives SI OOO, in spite of the faet that the

..,

insured paid S1 800 in premiums. In fact, it is clear thl1t the ncess of total

premiums paid oYer benefits paid by those insureds who live longer than average

Is exaetly equal to the shortfall In total premiums paid by those who die

prr '.4a turel y

Does this mean that not everyone in the cohort gains from life insurance?

Not at all. The insurance contract provides a way for every individual to
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CIIUal1tee a del1th cstate of SI OOO. It is true that those of thc cohort that

survive to the average age at del1th or longer, can through their own savings

lel1ve a death estate (If at lel1st S 1 000. But almost half of the cohort will

die prematurely, and wil be unable to Sl1ve cnough to fund the required death

estate. Since no one knows whether or not they will die preml1turely. no one

Cl1n be sure of leaving the desired amount to their beneficiaries unless they

shl1re the risk of preml1ture de:lth through an insurance contract. The insurance

contraet makes it possible for each indhidual to leave the estate he would

have left had he Ibed to exactly the nerace ace at death for the cohort.

Wil rl1tional people cl1ncel the contrl1ct ('1apse ) once it is elear tha t

they will live longer thl1n avenge? No. Sunk costs are sunk. No one knows

whether they will die in the next yel1r (except for the last), and so they will

continue to pay S200 to get bl1ck expected benfits of S200.

Company "Term

Now compare another set of 9000 individuals who are in all ways similar to

the first cohort except that they 'buy term and invest the difference.

Many. companies. of whom "Term ' is representative , offer term policies on an

annual bl1sis. Competitive term premium rl1tes are el1sy to calculate. Since one

out of nine wil die in the first year, the firsi yel1r breakeven premium will

be SI OOO/9 or about SIll; the second yel1r premium will be SI OOO/8 and so on.

How much will each member of the cohort purchase each yel1r? The amount pur-

chased must always be just enough, given an annul1l cl1sh outlay of 5200. to

provide a SI OOO estate no matter which yel1r he dies in. Clearly, even in the

first year, he does not need to purchase insurance in the amount of 51,000.

Tha t would cost 5 Ill , so he would ' bank' 589. If he died in the first yel1r his

estate would be SI 089. So he buys less. If he buys a face amount of 5900



the term premium charge will be $100 and his estl1te will be eXl1ctly $1 000 as

required.12 In the second yel1r, he will buy $800 coverage at a cost of $100.

The term cost wil be constant at $100 per yel1r , but the amount purchased will

continul1lly. fall. A stl1tement showing the cl1sh flows and asset accumulation

for I1n individul1l who lives the ml1ximum length of life is shown in Table 11- '1'

Table U- 'Ii;

Buy Term and II1Yest the Difference
Individual With Maximum LICe. Span

All Numbers in Dollars

EOY
Insur. Term Bl1nk Bank

Year In Force Chl1rge Depos. Balance Estate

900 100 100 100 1000
800 100 100 200 1000
700 100 100 300 1000
600 100 100 400 1000
SOO 100 100 500 1000
400 100 100 600 1000
300 100 100 700 1000
200 100 100 800 1000
100 IDa 100 900 1000

With this simple example, it is c1el1r that combination of term insurance

and investing the difference is, from the point of view of the cohort. exactly

equivalent to buying whole life insurlnce. If one combines the "gl1in & loss

statements ' for companies "Term " and "Bank' , you reproduce the Sl:temn! for

company Whole. ' The gain and loss exhibits for "Term ' and ' Bank' are shown in

Table II-3. In the first year, el1ch of the 9000 : ndj, idul1ls buys $900 worth of

12 More generally, the amount of term insurance purchased in any given ycar
i' is $1 000 x ( T + I - i)/( T + I), where T is again defined as the maximum

number of years a member of the cohort lives.
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coverage , and so there is $8. 1 million of insurance in force. In the second

year, each of the 8000 survivors' buys $800 in coverl1ge, so the amount in force

is $6.4 million, and so on. Notice. thl1t aside from the initil11 year, the

amount in force is always lower in the ' term' industry than in the "whole

industry. End of the year reserves in the term industry are always zero , since

del1th benefits paid el1ch yel1r equl1l premiums P'Iid. However , if we eonsolidate

Bank' with "Term , we exactly reproduce "Whole . For example, if we add " term

insurance in force ' and ' Bank bl1lance ' at the beginning of any given year , we

get 'Whole insurance in force." The end of year ' Bank' ball1nce is always equal

to the end of year reserves held by 'Whole." The amount of del1th benefits paid

by "Term ' plus the withdrawl1ls ml1de from ' Bl1nk' arc alwl1Ys eXl1ctly equal to the

amount of del1th benefits paid by 'Whole Thus the eombination of term

insurl1nce contrl1clS with a 'bl1nk' produces eXl1ctly the same outcome as whole

life contracts, providing that the amount of term insuranee is ehosen in a way

that provides for the same death estate. "Saving ' through whole life insurance

is precisely equivalent to a bank account, if by 'saving' we mel1n the reserve

pcr surviving policyholder (the policy s 'cash value' in our ideal world) and

if by ' insurance ' coverage we mean the face amount of the policy less its cash

value.
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Table II-

Gain and Loss Exhibit
Companies "Term " and "Bank"

All Numbers in Thousands

BOY EOY
No. Insur. Premo Del1th Bl1nk With- Bank

Yel1r Alive In Force Income Ben, Bl1ll1nce Drawl1ls Balance

8100 900 900 900 100 800
6400 800 800 1600 200 1400
4900 700 700 2100 300 1800
3600 600 600 2400 400 2000
2S00 500 500 2S00 500 2000

-:'

1600 400 400 2400 600 1800
900 300 300 2100 700 1400
400 200 200 1600 800 800
100 100 100 'JOO 900

Notes: BOY. beginning of yel1r, prior to annual deposit; EOY. end of year

Like whole life. buying term and investing the difference (BTID) enables

all to guanntee the estate that they could h:lve left hl1d they lived the

average number of years by redistributing income from those who live longer

than average to the beneficiaries of those who die prematurely. Again those

that die 'prematurely provide their estates more cheaply than those that live

longer , and the diffcrential is exactly the same as with whole life. "Gains

from premature death arc paid for by those 'unlucky ' enough to survive lenger

than the average span.

How NOT to Compare Whole liCe and Term

Suppose a member of one of the cohorts is unsure of the equivalence and

wants to analyze whether he would be better off with either Whole or BTID. How

does he determine whether one is ' eheaper ' thl1n the oth "? Since he is sure to

keep the policy for life, since he wants to lel1ve an estl1te of exactly $1 000

and since the interest rate is zero, it seems as though he could simply compare



total premiums under the two plans. If he does, he will make the false

discovery' that the two plans do not cost the Sl1me. If he lives for the

entire 9 yells, he wil PI1Y SI 800 in total premiums for whole life cover ge,

compl1red to S2 831 for term coverl1ge. IS If he lives for 7 ye rs or less, the

term coverl1ge appells chell per. Yet the two pll1ns have been eonstructea

to be equivl1lent; whl1t is wrong with comparing tot l premiums? The problem is

one of compl1ring 'apples " with 'oranges.' By simply adding up premiums , one is

implicitly assuming that SI OOO of whole life coverage is the same as SI OOO of

term coverl1ge, but it is not. As pointed out above, if an individual bought

SI,OOO of term insurance in the first year for SIll and ' banked' the difference

of S89 , his death estl1te at the end of the first year would be SI 089 rathcr

than SI OOO. Since the premium is lower and the death estate is higher for

for term, term is chell per than whole life, at least if one dies prematurely.

However , the advantage of term insurance cannot last. If one tries to bu 

OOO worth of term insurl1nce in every yell, those in the cohort who live

. considerably longer than average will discover that they cannot afford to buy

enough insurance to leave a SI OOO estate. At the beginning of the eighth year

for example, a man who bought SI OOO of term jnsuranee in every previous year

and banked the difference between the premium and his S200 annual savings

IS More generaJly, if cash surrender vl1lues arc taken into account, ART
hc1d for more than the first year always fl1lsely appears to be more expensive
than whole life. For eXl1mple, suppose an individual cxancels his 'Whole
policy at the end of the second year. His share of the reserve is (S 1400/8) or
a cash surrender value of S 175. He has paid S400 in two annual premiums and
receives a refund of SI7S, 50 his two years of coverage hl1ve cost him a net of
S22S. His ART premium for a thousl1nd dollars of coverage would ha ve been Sill
in the first year and SI2S in the second, for a total of S236 or SII more th..n
for Whole coverage. This is an example of why the ' interest adjusted surrenller
cost' indexes mandated in many states should not be used to compare whole and
ART, or any policies with 5ignificl1ntly different savings intensities. They
are strongly bised against the less savings intensive product. See FTC (1979)
Appendix II, pp. 21-23 for a general proof.



would have 11 bank balancc of only S7l , wherel1s the term insurance premium for

SI,OOO of coverage would be S500, Thus, the price of IC:lving a ll1rger estl1te

,-,

if one dies prematurely, is lel1ving a sml1l1er cstl1te or perhl1ps no estate if

one lives longer than average. To guarantce an cstl1te regudless of when you

die, to comparc apples with apples, one must recognize that it' is sum of the

term insunnce coverl1gc and the bl1nk balance thl1t is compl1rable to whole life

coverage, not just the term coverage alone.

The Rlaht Way To Compare Premiums

It is incorrect to compue premiums betwecn whole life and term directly,

but it is eorreet to compl1re a weighted average of rm premiums to the level

whole life premium. To scc this in our example, first note that providing each

member of the eohort with SI OOO worth of coverage cl1ch yel1r will result in

exactly the same amount of de:lth claims cl1eh yel1r, rcgl1rdless of whether the

coverage is through term insurl1nce or whole life. If the two forms are to be

equally profitable, then the muket value of the expectcd number of whole life

premiums received must be equal to the market value the expected number of term

insurance premiums rcccivcd In the first yel1r, all 9000 in each cohon will

pay the prcmium, in the sccond yel1r , only the 8000 survivors wil pay, and so

forth. The present value of future dollars paid if I1nd only if you survivc are

pure endowmcnts. In the example, the present value of a dollar due immediatcly

from those living is clearly S9t9 (o ); the present vl1lue of Sl contingent on

an individual aged one living to age 2 (l ) is S8/9; of SI contingent upon an

individual now age one living to age 3 (2 ) is S7/9, and so on. Th us the

present expected valuc of a whole life contract per dolll1r of cov rage is,

(WLP)- 9/9 8/9 7/9 

+ - 

1/9) - 5 - WLP

where WLP stands for ' whole life premium." For the term insurance contract
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all wil pay the the first yel1r term rate (TR - 51/9), the present value of

the second yeu premium is its dollar amount (TR - 51/8) times a one year pure

endowment from an individual of age 1 (2 - 58/9), and so on. Th us the

present expected value of term insurance contracts for the whole of life will

+ I --R

+'" +

--Ro or

(9/9)-(1/9)+(8/9). ( I /8)+...( I /9).(9/9) . 9-(1/9) . I

Hence, given the term premiums ehl1rged by eompany Term , the equivalent whole

life premium twenty cents (51/5) per dollu of coverage, or S200 per year for

a 51 000 of coverage. One ean see that, to be quivalent, the whole life

premium must be equal to a weighted averl1ge of the annual term rates , where

the weights arc equal to the appropriate year pure endowment divided by the sum

of the pure endowmwenlS across all the yeus. The result reml1ins true when

the interest rate is positive.

Cancelalion or .Lapsalion

Now consider the possibility that members of the cohort ml1Y want to cancel

the policy while still alive. Unless the whole life contract provides for a

refund' (equal to that individul11's share of the reserve fund), the term plus

bank contract will provide the same benefits at a lower con. Thus, in the

ideal model if there some possibility of lapse, competition would force whole

life companies to provide ' refunds ' or ' cash surrender values' equal to the

reserve build-up, or to what the same thing, the bank balance aVl1ill1ble under a

BTID strategy.

t4 If company Whole knew , or was willing to bet , thl1t some of its policyhold-
ers would lapse, that is, the face amount on some policies would not be paid
and if the company provided no refunds at 1111 , it could and presumably would
have to offer whole life insurance at less than the net level premium of S200
per thousand. In the ideal model, however, such a strl1tegy will fail. Lapse
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The Effects of Interest Rates

Some of the simplicity of the example discussed above above was due to

assuming a zero intereu rate. But actual interest rl1tes are far from zero and

I1nd produce large effects on level premium policies such as whole life, life

paid-up I1t 65, level term to 6S etc. Unlike ART policies, these are ' pay in

advl1nce' policies. One pays more than the I1nnul1l cost . of coverage in early

yel1rs, less in late. How much more depends very strongly on the interest rate

implicitly used by the eompany. To understand why, one must understand the

economics of the level premium. Here we wil use :rgebrl1 as well as arithmetic

examples to expll1in how these effects are produced and to show the equivalence

of whole life versus buy term and invest the difference in the more general

case when the rate of interest is positive. There are many equivalent ways of

describing the equation thl1t determines the premium for the simplest whole

life contract. We will find it useful to discuss two of these ways: (1) as a

decreasing amount of ART plus the difference invested in a side. fund and (2) 

equivalent to buying a series of one yel1r policies term policies of a constant

face amount weighted by an appropriate 'pure endowment

As alrel1dy mentioned, the price structure of n ART policy is simple. The

is matter of ehoiee to the buyers. If buyers know their own probability or
certl1inty of 1l1pse, but insurance compl1nies don t. then companies that charge
lower premiums on the expectation of average lapse will be subject to adverse
selection. Thosc policyholders who know they will have lower than average
lapse experience, wil buy thcir policies at rates premised on average lapse
experience; those who know they will experience higher than average lapse will
either BTID or buy whole life from companies that PI1Y full 'refunds.' Thus , in
the idel1l model , companics will be forced to supply full cash values, equal in
amount to the bank bal1nce under the BTID strategy. It is interesti- 6 to note,
that both in the Unil d States and in England, companies did not gencrally
provide cash values or refunds as a matter of contrl1ct. In this country, the
general provision of cl1sh values was imposed on companies by regulation. See
Chapter III for a brief review of the origins of regulation in this country.

"''



term rate at a particular age , say x , is equal to

(I ) " . v ,, v. 1/(1 +r)
where TR" is the premium per dollar of coverage, r is the rate of interest, I

is the number of people alive at the begining of their (x+l)'h year

number of them who die on the Illst day of that yell I1nd r is the rate of

interest. It is easy to see that if all I" pay the premium TR" at the beginn-

ing of the yel1r , then the totl1l fund to pay claims at the end of the year is d

dollars or just eXl1ctly enough to pay one dollar to the estates of el1ch of the

decedents. If the mortality rate increases with age, then so does el1ch annual

premium. The only interest effect comes from the within year accumulation , so

this is an almost pure ' pay as you go ' poliey. (lt would be pure if the premium

payments were ml1de continuously).

Consider a case at the opposite extreme: a policy that provides

coverage for the whole of life but where the coverage is paid for by a single

premium ('single premium ' policies). In order to arrive at a formula for the

net price of a single premium (its NSP) policy issued to a person who has just

reached age x we need to define the notion of a ' pure endowment
, i

", to take

interest as well as mortality into account. Such a contract is a commitment to

pay one dolll1r to the annuitant, who has just reached age x , if and only he or

she survives to age x + i. What is the net price (i ) of this contract? Let

l, + i stand for the number of people alive at age x + i. 1S Clel1r1y the total

amount paid for the endowments now must be just sufficient, when augmented by i

years of interest earnings to pay SI" + i to the survivors, or

(2) I . v " + /1 ), note: of" . I
For example, if the interest and the one year mortl1lity rate arc both 10%, then

11 Note that l,+1 . 1
" - d", I"H . 1"+1 - d"+l' etc.



the price of a one year pure endowment will be .9/1. or about 82 cents.

Notiee that the price of a dollar one year from now is higher - 91 cents.

That' s becl1use a dollar put into a sl1vings aceount gelS paid to depositor if he'

survives or to his estate if he dies. In fact the term insurl1nce premi urn

1/1.) of 9 cents plus the endowment price, 82 cents, must III ways equl11 the

price of one dollar one year from now , becl1use the joint purchase of an one

yell term and one yel1r endowment produces the Sl1me thing as a savings contract-

one dollar one yel1r from now , whether the purchasor is alive or dead. Arbit-

rage will enforce this equality at every issue age , therefore we have

(3) l x + TR +1 - v

How is the net single premium , NSP , determined? One approach to the

answer is to rel1Iize thl1t firms wil be indifferent between selling ART and NSP

policies. Thus the present value of the premium payments under the two

policies must be the sl1me. From the firm s point of view selling an ART is

equivl1lent to buying a series of pure endowments, the first (STR(x)) payable

immediately, the second (STRx+l) one year from now contingent on the survival

of the insured, etc. The value of the second premium to the firm today is just

the one yel1r pure endowment times the number of dollars received if the

policyholder survives, or l --R +1' This is the amount the firm ' could

sell the second year premium income for on the open market. Thus the value 0'.

today to the firm of a whole life ART contract is the sum of each annul1l term

premium weighted by the appropril1te pure endowment. This sum must be equal 

;0-

16 This is a special case of Arrow
(19S3) complete contingent rrl1rkets-w ' th

money: The sum of the prices, p;, of SI to be delivered. if and only 
state i occurs must equal one if the states arc mutually exclusive and exhaust-
ive. See Kenneth Arrow

, '

Le role des valeurs boursieres pour la repartition la
meileure des risques , Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Paris

S3, equation II

, p. 
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the single premium for such a contract , payable
'H-;r

(4j'NSP - r j z+j

Now consider a policy with whole life coverage, where premiums arc paid

now . or

each year but the premium is the same or level each yel1r (' whole life

policies). This type is known as ordinary ' or ' straight' or ' whole" life.

will use the last nl1me in refering to a contract with whole life coverage , paid

for by annual level premiums. The value to the firm of a sequence of constant

payments eontingent on the survival of the polieyholder is clearly equal to

that premium multiplied by the sum of the pure endowments to the end of the

mortl1lity table. This value in turn , must be equal to the value today 01' 

single premium policy or to an ART poliey. The constant whole life premium

(WLP z) at issue age age x, is therefore equal to the single premium divided

by the sum of the pure endowments tl1ken to the end of the mortality table.
qo -,

(5) WLPz - (lILi (Li
OTR

x+j

The sl1me reasoning shows thl1t the prices for ' term' polieies, which

provide coverage for less than the whole span of life, arc analogous to the

formulas (4) and (5) given above, except thl1t the summation is only through the

last yel1r of coverage, rather than through the last yel1r of the mortality

table. For example, the price formula for a level premium term insurance

policy providing coverage to age 6S is,
,,,-It

(6) L T65x - (lILj r j x -TRx+j

Under the cnnditions stated, we have shown that the prices for all life

insurance contracts, regardless of coverage dUrltion, regardless of the time

path of premium payment arc simple sum or ratios of sums of the annul11 term

insurance rates weighted by the appropriate pure endowment. Given a set of ART

prices and the market rate of interest, the prices of all combinations are



strictly detcrmincd and given by formulas like (4)-(6) above. It is also true

that given a set of ART prices, we could solve for or ' reeover' the rate of

interest implicit in the of any or all of thc lifc insurance policics offered

on the markct, whatever their coverage period and whatever the time pattern of

their premium payments.

Refunds, RescrYes and Cash Values

An ART ' pay as you go ' policy clearly lel1ves the option of renewal to the

policyholder. If the policyholder decides not to renew in any given year . he

simply does not pay the premium due and thl1t is the end of the matter. He has

received the insurance covenge for the previous years and he hils paid for it.

It is different with the 'PI1Y in advance ' policies, since now the canceling

policyholder has paid in advance for eoverage he now decides he does not want

and so is entitled to a refund. Notice that the refund is equivalent to a

savings' account bee:luse it will accrue to the policyholder or to his estate

whether he lives or dies. Bence 'pay in advance" policies involve a combinl1t-

ion of savings and insurance. We shall show that the refunds in our ideal

model are the same the ' net level reserves' found in actuarial textbooks and

have a simple explanation, Cash values arc closely rell1ted to reserves in

actuality and in our simple world they are equivalent.

Consider the refund due after one yell on a whole life policy. The reful1d 'Ci;

is specified in the original contract. Competition will force profits to be

zero, so the refund at the end of any year will be just equal to a survivor

equal share of the rcserve, For example, in the first yel1r I" policyholders

will pay WLP" at the beginning nf the year (the premium income) which will ear

the rate of interest ' r." At the end of the year, the eompany will pay d

death elaims and the remaining sum will constitute the reserves per dollar of



insurance in force (lx-WLPx"(l+r) - d This reserve will be equally divided

among the sur,.hlnc policyholders (lx+t of them). But notice thl1t (lx"(l+r)/

x+t) is equal to I/I x and d x+t is equal to TR r Hencc, the e sh value

per surviving policyholdcr per dollar of coverage will be

(5) I - (lx-WLP (l+r) - d )/lx+I - (WLP - TR )/I
that is, the expected present value of the the 'cl1sh surrcndcr value due at the

end of the year and availablc only if one survives (I ) is cxactly equal

to the diffcrnce between the annual wholc life premium and the annual term

premium ( WLP

Simill1r formull1s can be dcrived for all years, policy durations and

payment pattcrns. Equation (5) cl1n also be used to solvc for the implicit

interest rate being paid on the whole life eon tract, givcn the two premium

rates and the first year s cash value. Though (5) dcpends on the one yc:u pure

endowment, we know from equl1tion (3) that arbitrage will force it to be cqual

the difference bctween v and TR Substituting for l x in (5) and rel1rranging,

we get

(6) l+r - CV /(WLP (I-

The rate of rcturn (r) determined by equation (6) is the implied one year

average rate of rcturn (or ' Linton ' yield) on thc whole lifc policy. This onc

year rate is equal to a convcntional one year rl1tc of return, so long as one

recognizes that nominal dollars of whole lifc coverage arc not thc samc as term

coverage- The numerator is simply the cnd of year savings balance and thc

denominator is the ' dcposit , the diffcrcnce between the whole life and tcrm

premium for an equivalent amount of insurance. At thc end of the year the

amount at risk' or the true amount of insurance maintaincd with company Wholc

is I - CV , times the nominal number of dollars of whole life coverage.



Therefore the amount one must pay for equivalent term coverl1gc is not STR per

dollar of whole life coverage, but STR (l - cv \) per dollar of whole life

coverage. We will eompute such implicit average rl1tcs of return on ml1ny actual

policies in Chapters VII, VII and IX.

Ideal Prices, 1978- 19g3

The importance of the interest rl1te in determining the prices of these

different ways of paying for the sl1me cover:!ge is demonstrated in Table 11-

using the industry mortality table in most common use in 1983. Table II-

presents similar figures, using the latest availl1ble govcrnment mortality

rates. These tables contain the ide:ll ' singlc premium' cosr, the ide:!l " life

annuity ' cost and the idcal whole life premium , all per thous:!nd doll:!rs of

face amount. These prices are given at three issue ages and interest rates

ranging from 3% to 12%. The tables also show non- ideal premiums thl1t incorpor-

atc various expenses. We will bricfly discuss these below.
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Table II-

Ideal" Premiums At Various Issue A1IeS and Ioterest Rates
Usin1l the 1958 Illdustry Mortality Table

Interest Rate

Issue A1Ie 10%

Single premium S279. S 192. S 136. S99. S37.
Life annuity S24. 7 5 S20. SI8. S15. S10.
Net level premium S 11.8 S9. S7. S6. S3.

Gross premium-S25K S12. S10. S8.0 s:.4 9 S4.
SIOOK S12. S10. S8. S7. S4.

Issue A1I

Single premium S358. S265.46 S200. S 154. S65.
Life annuity S22. S19. S16. S14. SI0.
Net level premium S16. S13. S 11.95 S10. S6.42

Gross premium-S2SK S18. S15. S13. Sl1.98 S7.1
S100K S17. S15. S13. S 11.0 S7.

Isaue A 1Ie

Single premium . S458. S364. S294 S24 1.3 S123.
Life annuity S18. SI6. S14. S13.41 S9.
Net level premium S24. S22.1O S19. S17. $12.

Gross premium-S2SK S27.42 S24. S22.4l S20.44 S15.
SIOOK S26. S24. S21.95 S19. S 14.49

NOTES: I.) 1958 CSO MORTALITY TABLE
2.) EXPENSES FOR GROSS PREMIUM CALCULATIONS:

a.)lst yr commission - 60%
) renewal rate - 5% all years

) selection of issue expense
nonmedical S45,OO per policymedical S II 0.00 per policy
age 25 SS8.
age 3S S71.00
age 45 S97.

From Richl1rdson (1977), p.44



The dramatic effect of changes in the interest rl1te C:ln be seen from

either Table 11-4 or 11- In the former 11 rise in the interest rate from 3%

to 10% causes the idel1l whole life premium at issue age 35 to fall from $16.

to $6. , or a decrel1se of more than 60%. Using more current mortality tables.

the compl1rable figures from 11-5 arc $15.08 at 3% and $S.43 at 10% . a decline

of about 64%. The changes due to the lower mort:llity rates in 1980 are more

modest. The idel1l whole life premium at issuc I1ge 35 is about 9% lower whcn

computed using the lower 1980 rl1tes rather than the 1958 rates, at an interest

rate of 3% and about 15% lower at interest rate of 10% 
1'-

"';.



Table II-

Ideal Premiums AI Various Interest Rales aod Issue Alles
Uslall Ihe 1980 NCHS Mortality Table

laterest Rate

Issue A lie 10% 12%

Single premium 5264. 5124. 589. 531.6 522.
Lifc annuity 525. 518. 516. 510. 59.
Net level premium 5 I 0.45 56. 55. 52. 52.44

Gross premium-525K 511.81 57. 56. 70- 54. 53.
SIOOK 511.40 57. 56. 53.52' 52.

Issue Aile

Single premium 5341. 8 5184. 5140. 556. 539.
Lifc annuity 522.63 517. 515. 5 I 0.38 58.
Net level premium S15. 510. 59. 55.43 54.42

Gross premium-525K 516. 512. 510. 56. 55.
5100K 516.44 511.90 510. 56. 55.

Issue Ail

Single premium 5440. 5276. 5223. 5110. 583.
Life annuity 519. 515. 513. 59. 58.
Nct level prcmium 522.96 518. 516. 511.7 59.

Gross premium-525K 52S. 520. 5l8.9 513. 511.8
5l00 52S. 520. 518. 512. 511.8

NOTES: I.) 1980 NCHS MORTALITY TABLE
2.) EXPENSES FOR GROSS PREMIUM CALCULA nONS:

L) 1st yr commission - 60%
) renewal rate - 5% all yells
) selection 8t issue expense
nonmedical 545.00 per policymedical 5 II 0.00 per policy

age 2S 558.
age 3S 571.00
age 4S 597.

From .Richardson (1977), p.44



Le..ln& the Ideal Model

We now begin to examine the consequences of dropping some of the simplify-

ing assumptions ml1de in the ideal model. In particular, in contrast to the

idel1l world, there are very substantial non-cll1im expenses, there are a host of

selective factors thl1t insurancc eompanies use to distinguish between risks of

the Sl1me age and sex, and finally and most important!y, interest rates are

highly vuiable and no one knows them with any more certainty than he knows the

date of his own del1th. The lel1st complicl1tions are caused by dropping the

assumption that non-claim expenses are zero. In the next chapter we will

examine the much more complicated problem of uncertl1in and highly variable

in terest ra tes.

Non-Claim Expenses

In the ideal model , premiums on pay in advance policies are grel1ter than

death benefits paid in early policy yel1rs because the inflow into rcserves from

survivors. exceeds the outflow used to pay death benefits. In later policy

years, the outflow for del1th benefits exceeds the inflow of premium payments

from the remaining survivors and total reserves begin to fall. If there were

the same number in each cohort and if there were no trend in mortality rates.

the ratio of death benefits to premiums wo'!ld be roughly one" regardless of the

mix of pay in advance to pay as you go policies. There is no ml1rgin for normal

competitive profits on invcsted capital in the ideal model, because thcre is no

invested' capitl1l. The assets required to build reserves are provided by the

policyholders. Hence, in the steady state idel1l model , premiums paid in will

be matehcd by death benefits paid out.

In fact, however, as pointed out in Chapter I (Table I-I), the ratio of

-.,
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death benefits to premiums is substantially less than one for group insurance

6S to .76, with an upward trend) and very much less thl1n one for ordinary

insurance (about .20 with no trend). The discrepl1ncies arc due to the fact

that there are substantil11 non-claim expenses, thl1t there arc additional

living ) benefits pl1id and (probably) because neither industry is in a steady

state. For convenience, Table 11-6 reproduces all the non-death claim expenses

per $1 000 of coverage, experienced by ordinl1ry life insurance companies during

1978- 1983.

Table II-
NOD-Claim ExpeDses

All Ordinary Life IDS uranu CompaDies
1978- 19g3

Per $1, 000 oC Face AmouDt

Flow To: 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Home Office Expenses $3.44 $3. $3. $2. $2. $2.
Agent s Commissions 2.33 2.27 2.08 1.91 1.7 1.83
Other Expenses 33 .27 1.00
State Taxes .48 .46 .42
Federal Taxes 1.38 1.33

Total Non-Claim
Expenses $7. $7. $6.40 56. $5.

Flow To:
Death Benefits: $3. $3.40 $3. $351 $2. $2.

Souree: Table 1-3 in Chapter 

Several points need to be made concerning these non-claim expenses. First

on a pcr thousand dollar of coverage basis they arc too large to neglect, even

as a first approximation. Home office expenses alone arc about as luge 

death benefits paid and total non-Claim expenses arc more than twice as luge.

Second, it is important to note that some expenses do not vary with the

amount of coverage (they are ' fixed' ), while others do. The expense figures



contained in the notes to Tables II-4 and II-S illustrate the important fixed

and variable expenses. For eXl1mple, issue expenses (the administrative costs

of physically issuing and recording ihe policy) are virtually independent of

the policy size. Selection expenses depend most importantly on whether 

medical examinl1ion is required and how thorough it must be. While medical

eXl1ms ml1Y be common on larger policies, for any given policyholder. the

selection costs arc independen t of the size of the policy chosen. Th us a

medicl1l evalul1tion of SilO will add more thl1n S4 per thousl1nd to the first year

eost, if the policy is for S2S,OOO but will add only about SI if the poliey

amount is SIOO OOO. Agent sales commission rates have traditionally been flat

percentages of the premium and thus vary directly with policy size. Thus, a

S2S, policy with a level premium of SIO per thousl1nd would entail a first

year sales commission of $ ISO, but a sl1les cost of $600, if $ LOO OOO worth of

coverage were purchl1sed.

Third, it is important to rel1lize thl1t a 1l1rge proportion of the expenses

are incurred in the first yel1r, that is to say that expenses are ' front

loaded.' Not only are selection and issue expenses incurred at the beginning.

but agent sl11es commissions are typically mueh larger in the first year than in

subsequent renewal years. These relatively large early expenses may mean that

companies do not ' break-even ' on new polices until several yel1rs of premiums

ha ve been paid. In so far as companies try to pass these expenses on to

policyholders in the form of lower savings aceumull1tions in the early policy

years, the implication of front end expenses for polieyholders is low or

negative rates of return during early policy year- Both for the company and

the policyholder, early lapse or eancclation results in losses.

Does the presence of substantial non-claim expenses invalidate the major



implications of the ideal model, in particular , the equivalence between whole

life and BTID? The answer is ' ' so long as we maintl1in the assumptions

concerning full informl1tion about market alternatives and so long as the ec-

onomies of sCl1le in non- claim costs arc not be so large thl1t firms ean achieve

significant ml1rket power. Both empiricl11 studies and the fact that firm market

shares arc low indicl1te that economics of scale arc not grel1t enough to confer

any market power. The equivalence between whole life and BTID will still hold

since individuals since still combine ART contracts with a systematic saving

plan that will provide a death estate of a given amount and a cash accumulation

reflecting the current rate of interest. Arbitrage will again force cash

values on pay in advance pll1ns to be least as grel1t as the cash accumulation

available through bank saving. Costs of providing insurance and banking

services wil ensure that it be no greater. Thus, the rate of return offered

on pay. in advance policies must equal the market rate of interest , though the

market rate will now reflect the cost of providing banking serviees and the ART

rates and PI1Y in advance ideal prices wi!l reflect non-claim costs.

Interest Rate Uncertainty .tT

The previous sections show that under idel11 conditions the performance of

the whole life product can be replicated by a strategy of buying ART insurance

and investing the difference in premiums in a side fund. Under these condi-

tions , the apparent complexity of the whole life contrl1ct simply reduces to a

particular pattern of deposits to a side fund , el1rning the market rate of

interest, coupled with purchases of decreasing amounts of term insurance.

Other fel1tures of the whole life contract can be ignored , either because they

IT This section draws on the material presented in Chapter VIII
and was written by Robert J. Mackay.



fail to take on value or else arc costless to provide under the extreme

assumptions of the idel1l model. Under more realistic conditions, however

various terms in the whole life eontract-particull1r1y certl1in policy oPtions

and guarantees-not only have economic vl1lue for the policyowner but also are

costly for the insurer to provide. In these Cl1ses, the simple equivalence

between whole life and BTID no longer holds.

If future rates of interest are uncertain, then the previous analysis
stressing the equivalence between whole life and BTID, ignores important policy

options and guarantees provided in the whole life ontract. With uncertainty

about future rl1tes of interest, two of the most important options provided by

whole life contracts in the U.S. arc:

a. A policy loan option whereby nearly all the cash surrender value can be
borrowed at a rate of interest thl1t ml1Y be subject to a contractual maximum;
and,

b. A surrender option whereby the policy can be surrendered for its guaranteed
cash surrender value. is

. Both of these options provide an opportunity for the policyowner to financiall y

select against the insurer-exercise the option when the course of interest

rates ml1kes it to the poJicyowner s advantage and insurer s disadvantage to do

so. As a result, these options provide significant value to the policyowner

while simultneously impose significant eost. on the insurer. Under competitive

conditions in the life insurance market, each of these options would be priced

so 'as to refleet the expected cost of providing the option.

18 This section briefly discusses these options while Chapter
VIII provides a fuller and more detailed discussion of the wide
range of options offered in life insurance contraets.

-i.

19 These options could be paid for through a separate eharge at
the time the policy is issued. Given the long term nature of the
whole life contract and the inseparability of the options from
the contract, the insurer could receive compensation for the



The potential for the loan option and the surrender option to providc signif.

icant economic value to the policyowner can be illustrated with a simplc

example. Consider the owner of a nonparticipating whole lifc policy that

currently' hils SSO OOO in cl1sh surrender value. Suppose the gUl1rantced ratc of

return being pl1id on the policy is 5 percent; the guarantced ml1ximum policy

loan rate is 8 percent; the current market rl1tc of interest is 12 pcrcent; and

that the policyowncr faces a marginal tax ratc of 50 percent. Without either

the loan option or the surrender option, the policyowncr would be stuck with

earning only the 5 percent ratc of return gUl1rantccd in the policy, despite thc

large increase in the markct rate of interest to 12 pereent. With the loan

option , however, the policyowncr could borrow the S50 OOO in cash value, paying

OOO in interest cxpense to the insurer. The proceeds of the 10l1n, in turn

could be invested at the current ml1rket rate of intcrest, cl1rning S6 OOO in

interest income for the policyowner. The spread between the markct ratc of

interest and the guaranteed maximum 10l1n rate would then geoerate S2, OOO in

taxl1ble income or SI OOO in after-tax income. The policyowncr s total

after-tax income would be S3 SOO , composed of the tax- free, inside intcrcst

build- up of S2 500 and the after-tax rcturn from the loan transaction of

SI,OOO. In short, the loan option would allow the poJieyowner to levcrage thc

. total after-tax rate of return el1rncd o !he policy to 7 perccnt.

is also greatcr than the after- tax rate of return of 6 percent thl1 could bc

This rcturn

earned by surrendering the policy and investing the cntire procceds at thc 12

options by pricing the whole life contrl1ct so that it paid a rate
of return on the savings clement somewhat less than the going
ml1rket rate at the time of issue.

20 This example is developed and discusscd at length in Chl1pter
VIII. It draws on Smith (1982). 



percent rate of return prevailing in the market.

While benefiting the policyowner , the loan option obviously imposes 11 cost

on the insurer. There arc two aspects to this cost. First, bec11 use of the

10l1n trl1nsl1ction, the insurer loses the opportunity to el1fn the ml1rket rate of

interest (i. 12 percent) and, instead, must settle for el1rning only the

guaranteed loan rate (Le., g percent). Second, if the insurer is ' lending

long' to meet the interest rl1te guarantees in the whole life policy, then the

increase in the market rl1te of interest that induces the policyowner to request 'IF

a policy loan also will depress the ml1rket value of the insurer s portfolio.

The insurer, then, may have to liquidate put oJ: its portfolio at depressed

priees suffering a capitl1l loss. Insurers, of course, would not (and, in

competitive markets. could not) bear the risk of these losses without compen-

sation-without somehow being able to charge the policyowner for the expected

cost of the loan option.

This example an also be used to ilustrate the potential value of the surrend-

er option. Suppose the policyowner faced a margi'!al tax rate of 30 percent

insted of SO percent. Exercising the loan option would now leverl1ge the total

after-tax rate of return earned on the policy to 7.8 percent. With the option

to surrender , however, the policyowner eould surrender and invest the proceeds

at the muket rate of interest (i.e 12 percent), el1rning a total after-tax

rate of return from surrender of g.4 percent. Moreover, d pending upon how new

whole life policics arc being priced, the policyowner ml1Y find it worthwhile to

surrender the policy and simply replace it with a new policy paying (and

possibly, guaranteeing) a higher rate of return. Z1 The ability of the policy-

Z1 The replacement decision is analyzed in some detail 
Chl1pter VII. This example clearly indicates that the value of an
option may well depend upon the particular characteristics of



owner to select against the insurer can also be seen by considering an altcrn-

ative scenario in which market ratcs of interest fall, say, to 3 percent.

this CIse, the policyowner cl1n lock- in the higher percent ratc of return

guaranteed in the policy by simply retaining the policy and continuing to make

.premium payments.

As the previous examplc suggests, the loan option and the surrcndcr option

provide important and potentially valuable opportunitics for the policyowncr to

finl1ncially seleet against the insurcr and, thcreby, gain in environmcnts of

rising interest rates, Miniumum rl1tc of return guarantees, in addition

provide importl1nt protcctions to policyowners in environments of falling

interest rl1tes. Using the previous example, this point ean be seen by consid-

ering an alternative seenario in which muket rates of return fall, say, to 

instead of rising to 12%. Undcr this seenario the policyowner CIn lock in the

highcr S% rate of return guaranteed in the policy by simply retaining thc

policy and continuing to make premium payments. Instel1d of settling for 3%

rate of return, the policyowner will be able to earn a S% rate of return on the.

amounts he saves undcr the policy. With significl1nt voll1tillity in intercst

rates, the minimum rate of return guarantce cl1n impose significant eost on the.

insurer offcring the gUll ran tee. This is especil1lly so if the insurcr is

attempting to offer long-term guarantees bl1sed on the eurrcnt level of intercst

rates.

As the above discussion makes clel1r, whole life and BTID are no longer

and circumstances facing the policyowner (e. the policyowner
marginal tax rate). It also indicates that options ml1Y inter:ct
with one another so thl1t the value of cost of options combined
as a pl1ckage is not simply the sum of their eosts evaluated
separately.
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equivalent when future rates of intercst arc uncertain. Two important

implications follow from this lack of' equivalence. First. mel1sures of Linton

yields th:lI ignore the cost and value of policy options, such as the loan

option and the surrender options will systeml1tically understate the implicit

rate of return actually being pl1id on the savings element of the wholc lifc

poliey. By failing to deduct not only a charge for mortality expenses but also

a charge for the cost of the poliey option, the conventional Linton yield

calculation will overstatethe amount ' saved' el1ch period and , hence , understate

thc estimated rate of return paid on the policy. Seeond, since the fundamental

featurcs of key policy options ml1Y vl1ry between one whole lifc pOlicy and

another and between diffcrcnt typcs of policies, mel1sures of Linton yields that

ignore the presence of these options and, hence, ignore variations in the

relative value and cost of these options will introduee .spurious variation into

the estimates of the rates of return being pl1id on sl1ving- intensive polie-

ies.23 These points Ile considered in dctl1i1 in Chapter VIII.

22 Other eireumstances under which the simple equivalence
brel1ks down arc discussed in Chapter VIII. Some of the circum-
stanees relate to differcnces in product design while othcrs
relatc to differcnees in eompany experience.

23 There is tremendous variation, for example, in the key
fcatures of the poliey loan option. Some non-participating whole
lifc policies carry 8 percent maximum loan rates, while others
carry 6 percent maximum rates and still others cl1rry percent
ml1ximum rates Some newer policies cl1rry variable loan rates
thl1t adjust to changes in an index of market rates. Some
pl1rticipating policies, while carrying a guaranteed ml1ximum loan
rate, directly reeognize loan activity in determining the
dividends to be paid on the policy. Similarly, many univcrsal
lifc policies directly recognize loan activity in detcrmining the
amount of interest to credit under the policy. These differcnces
in contract terms have important implications for the relativc
value of the loan option. Similar varil1bility exists in the
surrender options and interest ratc gUl1rantees implicit in
various life insurance policies. See Chl1pter VIII for further
discussion.



Summary

Under ideal conditions, we have shown that a whole life policy is exactly

equivalent to buying term and investing the diffcrence in a bank account

providing that the correet amount of term insurance is purchased. We ha vc

shown how an implicit rate of return can be calculatcd and that, undcr idcal

conditions, the implicit rate of return will alwl1Ys be cqul11 to thc ml1rkct rate

of interest, regardless of the duration of the policy holding period. Wc ha 

also shown that to compete with companics offering annual tcrm insurancc

whole life companies wil be forced by competition to offer cash values at

every dura tion. Given a market rate of interest and market term insurancc

rates, we showed how one eould compute an idcal price for any poliey, given

any premium paying period , duration or incidcnce of premiums chargcd. The

. idel1l price of any sueh policy is simply a weighted avcrage of its tcrm

insurance ingredients. Using various interest rates and an average mortality

table for 1980 we computed idel1l prices for three important policy types.

sin'Slc premium , whole lifc , and tcrm to 6S. These ideal prices are strongly

affected by interest rate changes. A rise in intcrest from the 3% thl1t was

common in the carly 1960's, for example, to the 12% heights in the early 1980'

implies a more than 60% fall in the ideal whole life insuranee premium for a

male age 35, The effect of lower mortl1lity rates in 1980's as compared to the

late 1950's is much Icss pronounced, implying premium rcductions of generally

les than 10%.



In the next chapter , we review various cvidence that suggcsts that therc
.t-

arc wide discrepancies between some of the implieations of an idel1l competitive

model and actual industry behavior. In subsequent chl1pters, we examine a more

rel1listic competitive modcl and also models or explanations that suggest that

life insurl1nce buyers arc not well- informed enough to exert the usual ml1rket

discipline that forces high eost, inefficient companies either to become

cfficient or to be forced out of business entirely.



Chapter III

Debate COl1cernina the Effectheness

Of Price Competition In Lire Insuraoce

Many studies. some recent and some more than ISO years old , have provided

evidence thl1t suggest wide diserepancies between actul11 industry behavior and

the idel11 competitive model of the preeeding chapter. It is hardly surprising

to find that some of the implications of so simple a mode! are at variance with

the observed facts. At issue , however, arc findings that ml1Y be indicative of

a failure of competition in this ml1rket to produce the efficient outcomes

we generally associate with the normal operl1tions of a competitive market.

particular, it has been argued that price eompetition is ineffective because

eomparing prices is so difficult thl1t eonsumers often do not discipline high

cost sellers by taking their business elsewhere. Of course, not all students

agree that tne evidence proves that there is any real inefficieney in this

market. In particular , it has recently been suggested thl1t the many options

contained in most life insurl1nce eontrl1cts have received too little attention

and that some of the findings that have been interpreted I1S being evidence 

ineffieieney may be consistent with the workings of an efficient, but complex

options, sl1vings and insuranee market. This possibility will be discussed in

Chapter VIII. In this chapter we will briefly summarize reeent studies

providing evidence for or agl1inst the proposition that the industry operates

efficiently. To provide perspective for these studies, we first discuss the

origin and evolution of the business of life insurance and briefly recount some

of the criticisms made very el1rly of the effectiveness of competition in this

market.

There arc a substantil11 number of students of the industry who believe the



perceived inefficiencies are rel11 I1nd arc bl1sicl111y due to buyer s inl1bility to

understand the product sufficiently to provide the norml1l market feedback that

disciplines high cost sellers. Mr. E. J. Moorhead, a past president of the

Society of Actuaries, a former Vice- President of a 1l1rge insurl1nce company, and

chl1irman of the first industry committee set up to provide recommendations

concerning eost disclosure, hils expressed this view suceinctly.

Life insurance ml1rketing seems to be demonstrating that it
is an exception to the pronouncement ml1de two centuries ago by
Adam Smith-his contention being thl1t the ehoice ml1de by buyers
in a free ml1rket have the effect of rewarding the efficient
seller whose prices are low , and correspondingly penalizing the
inefficient or greedy seller whose prices arc high.

Consumer IaDoraDce and Life Insurance

While it may be true thl1t questions concerning the efficiency of the

life insurlnee business hl1ve been rl1ised more frequently and have received more

attention more in the last decade thl1n in .previous decl1des of low intcrest

rates, it is also true that such questions hl1ve been rl1ised many times in the

past. 2 Scholarly eriticism of the way eompetition works, or fails to work , is

almost as old as the business of life insurl1nee itself (see below). .The

criticism concerns savings intensive lifc insurance policies. Much of it could

be summarized by tile following: ' buyers do not understand the joint savings/-

protection fel1tures of pay in advance policies and thcy pay dearly for thcir

ilnorance. II

. I See Hearines On Lire Insurance Marketine and Cost Disclosure
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 95th Congress, 2nd Session
1978, p.509.

2 There have been ml1ny books on the subject written for a general audiencc of
which Andrew Tobias ' book , The In.lsible Bankers (1982) which was on the best-
seller list for many weeks is doubtless the most entertaining and the best
known.



In this chl1pter we first skctch thc origins of savings intcnsive life

insurance in England and review somc cooccrns raiscd by somc of the lcading

mathematicians and political cconomists of thc time. Wc thcn discuss devclop-

ments in the U.s. including the origins of some of the important rcgulations

that arc stil in existenee. Somc of the arguments ml1d'e in favor of thesc

regulations wcre based on the allegcd lack of consumer understanding of tho

products involved. These regulations were among the el1rlicst and thc most

intcrventionist ' in the Unitcd Statcs. The fact that some of them were passed

in an era known for its Illissez- fairc cntrcprcneurial spirit should makc thcm

of special intcrest to 1111 students of rcgulation.

Ori&lns oC the Business of liCe Insurance

Life insurance , as a business , began in England in 1706 with thc chartcrin

of a compl1ny called thc Amicable. It was originally limitcd to 2 000 members

or shares, each of whom paid a one time entrance fee and an annual prcmium as

S By using thc term ' business ' we mean to cxclude (mainly rcligious) burial
assoeiations formcd for thc exclusive benefit of the membcrs of a prc-exisiing
religious or oceupational group and contracts that arc more ' wagcrs" than what
we now know as life insurance policies. For examplc, cveryone from Pcarson to
Tobil1s tells the story the ' first' lifc insurance policy, a one ycar term
policy issued to William Gybbons on June 18, 1583. Gybbons dicd on May 9th of
the following year. The story is that the 'eompany' refused to pa.y, arguing
that by 'yel1r ' thcy meant ' lunar year ' and that Gybbons had survivcd for thc
entire lunar year. While most of the facts cited arc correct, the "story ' is

potentially mislcl1ding. First therc was no 'eompl1ny ' in our sense of the word;
second, Gybbons though thc insured , did not pay the premium and may not evcn
have known of the existence of thc ' policy ; third , a 28 dl1Y month was a eommon
unit at that time except in contracts between merchants (sec Raynes, 51-53).
Thcmandemandingpa ymen twasanAldermanofLondon I1ndhl1d noknowneo nncctio n
with Gybbons (11 well known clderly politicl11 figurc of the time) othcr than his
wager thl1t he would not survive the year. One did not havc to an ' insurablc
interest' in a person to take out an assurl1nce on his life. Con' racts on the
lives of well known public figures seemed to be common. The defcndants wcre 16
individual underwriters. There were no companies writing life insurance in
1583, The article on 'life insurance' in the classic II th edition of the
Encyclopedia Brlttalnica suggests that the whole transaction was more akin to
wagering ' than to modrn life insurance.



long as they were alive. The net annual income from the annul11 paymcnts madc

each year was equally divided among the ' nominees' (beneficiaries) of the

members who died during the year. Thus 'premiums ' wcre indcpendent of age

(though membership was restricted to those between ages 12 to 45) and the dcath

benefit WI1S variable. The first ' compl1ny' supplied life insurance policy was

neither whole life nor term and its premiums ml1de no use of agc graded mortal-

ity tables.

This is not surprising. In essence, probl1bility thcory did not exist

before 1650 and the first infercnces about mortality observations werc not made

until 1662 by that 'extraordinary tradesman ' John Graunt. Mathcmaticians of

the stature of De Moivrc made 11 living by answering qucstions on life "assur-

ances' and annuities.s Thcre were sometimes heated disputcs among lcading

mathematicil1ns as to the eorrect answer for what are now regl1rdcd as cxtrcmely

routine , practiel1l I1nd ml1theml1tieally uninteresting questions.

The first 'seientific ' compl1ny was the Equitable Society, chl1rtered in

1762. This WI1S thc first compl1ny to use a mortality tablc and a ml1theml1tical

formula to compute premium rates. The economy was being transformcd by the

business applications of scientific discovcrys and here was thc first practical

application of the ncw science of probability. Francis Baily (1813) wrote

that it 'was formed in consequence of Mr. Simpson s lectures, recommcnding such

, Graunt (1620- 1674) was the first commoner elccted to the Royal Socicty.
When the King was asked whether such a person should bc admitted , he rcplied
by all means and that if the Society could find any other such ' cxtraordinary
tradesmen ' they too should be admitted forthwith. On the origins I1nd develop-
ment of probability theory, see the very intercsting "ccount by Illn Hacking
(1984), especially chapters 12 and 13.

I Abraham De Moivre (1667- 1754) is best known as the discoverer of the ' Iaw
of large numbers ' around 1711. In InS he published a book cl1l1ed Annuities
0. Llns, probably the first ' textbook' on the subject.



an institution:e It used mortl1lity tables constructed by James Dodson and

offered both term policics and policies for the 'wholc of lifc: The la Itcr

were far more numerous and importl1nt than the former. It was a mutual compl1ny,

periodically sharing 'profitS ' equl1lly among the whole life policyholdcrs. The

profits werc not distributcd in cash, but in additions to the face amount of

thc insurl1nce.

The Equitable was vcry successful and other institutions soon .sprang up

that were, aceording to Baily, 'gross impositions on the public; proceeding

from ignorance or knl1very, and encouraged by credulity and folly." Thc

allegation was that these eompanics chargcd excessively low prices in the

expectation that the organizers would die before most of thc policyholdcrs

cll1ims came duc. An influencial pamphlet by Richard Price (1771) is said by

Baily to have put these companies out of business.7 Baily s conecrn (in 1813),

is the opposite; that the public might 'suffer themselves to bc cnticcd intO

the payment of cxorbitant rates, under the dclusive plcl1 of stability and

security:(492). His ml1in concern was

' _

thl1t thc rates of Assuranecs on

lives do oot diffcr, in the lcast, at any of the officies: so thl1t when a

8 Francis Baily (1774- 1844), was a well known astronomer (one of thc
founder s of ' the Royal' Astronomicl1l Society), actuary and businessman. His two
volume treatise on lifc insurance and annuities (1st cdition, 1810) was the
standard work in the field for many decadcs aecording to the author of thc
Enc. Brit. 11th Ed. entry on Baily. The quotes in the text arc taken from thc
edition of 1813, p.486. Thomas Simpson s namc should be well known to
studentS of clementary calculus who cvcn todl1Y struggle with his . rule."
Simpson publishcd Ii volume on annuitics and reversions in 1742.

7 Richard Priee (1723- 1791) was known as a political economist, a mathematic-
ian, and a minister. His letter to his friend Benjl1min Franklin on th-
expectation of human life is the carliest use of that concept. His (177!)
pamphlet, 'Observations on Rcversionary Payments , contl1ined some important
mathcmatical contributions to actuarial theory. He also was the compilcr of
the 'Northhampton' mortality tables, which were still in common use among
English companies in 1826 (see Babbage s book rcferred to below).



person makes an assurance at the Equitable Society where the sum insured is

eontinually increasing in value, or whether he effects it at any other Office

where no additional advantage is derived, he pays precisely the same premium!

Surely this important fact cannot be sufficiently known by the public, else it

is difficult to eoncieve how any of the newly established Offices should ever

. hl1ve been I1ble to extend their business beyond the limits of thei r own proprie-

ty" (Emphasis in original; the last term refers to the owners or the people

who share the profits; Bailey supplies dl1ta on premium rates for all the major

companies and presents calcull1tions giving examples of the substantial advant-

age to the buyer of shl1ring in the profits). Bl1tly is also critical of the

disgraeeful practice of bribinll solicitors, agents and others to effect

assurances at their Offices' (507 , emphasis in original). It should be noted

that Baily was objecting to secret commissions for solictors, not the explicit

sales commission paid to sales agents today. There were no life insurance

salesmen in 1813 and would not be for another 40 years. Individuals seeking

coverage were sometimes ' referred' to a particulu compl1ny, but any potential

policyholder had to be personally interviewed by an officer of the compan y. 

should also make it clear that Baily, like all the other scholarly critics

mentioned here, was a strong believer in the importance and merit of life

insurance.

Baily clearly hoped his two volume tome would ml1ke these important facts

known ' to the publie and force the other institutions to offer terms eompetirive

with the Equitable. But more than a decl1de 1l1ter , Charles Babbage , now chiefly

known as the father of the computer , is saying almost preci: ;ly the same thing



in even greater quantitl1tive detl1il. After mentioning that Baily, in the book

quoted above

, '

has anticipated me in giving a sketch of the offices then

existing: so many new ones hl1ve hl1ve arisen _.that they require a volume

rather thl1n a chl1pter for their analysis. In exposing the disgraceful pract-

ices which prevl1il at some of them, I am merely repeating sentiments which he

has more forcibly expressed: .n! feel eonfident that little more is requisite

than by rendering those pmctices generally known, to ml1ke them universally

condemned. ( 1827

, p.

ix) The pmctices Babbage referred to were similar to

those mentioned by Baily, companies charged' similar premium rates (58-71).

but returned very different portions of the profits (or dividends) to the

policyholders, solicitors and others were pl1id a 5% commission (which the

potential insured was unaware of) for referring business to some of the

compl1nies.

Finally, we mention a work of Augustus De Morgan , one of the founders of

modern symbolic logic, essayist, biographer of Newton etc. In 1838, he

published a book on probability theory with specil1l reference to life insur-

ance. He quotes some examples of specious advertising in the introduction to

his book and writes 'Public ignorance of the principles of insuranee is the

8 Chl1rles Bl1bbage (179 1871) is known today chiefly as the first man to
conceive of a general machine that cou'ld be programmed to solve general
mathematical problems. He spent mueh of life trying to build a workable
analytical engine.' He did find time to write an extraordinary book on

the use of ml1chinery in manufacturing industries, published numerous papers in
mathematics and engineering, in addition to his book on life assuranee.

Augustus De Morgan (1806-1871), was well known I1S a mllhematician , as a
literary eritic and as a reviewer and critic of some of the imaginative
products of the ' Iunatic fringe ' of 19th century science and mathematics. Hio
best known book is a collection of pieces on the latter subject called A Budget
of Paradoxes (London , 1872). He was one of the founders of modern symbolic
logic ('De Morgan s Laws ' are in every textbook of logic), as well as a skilled
actuary who often acted as a consultant to the' life insurance compl1nys of
London.



thing to which these advertisements appeal: when it shl1l1 come to be cle:uly

understood that in every office some must pay more thl1n they receive , in order

thl1t others may receive more thl1n they pay, such I1ttempts to persuade the

public of the certl1inty of univers:ll profit will entirely cease. (xvi) A ml1jor ff.

purpose of the book is to stimull1te the public to learn whl1t is ' essential for

them to know on a subject, of which , though some of the details may be eompli-

cated, the first principles are singularly plain. (xvi) One of those essent-

"'.

\to

ials has a very familiar ring.

Probably, if the following question we put to all those
whose lives are now insured, What is the adnntalle which you
derive from investing your surplus income in an insurance:
offiee? more th:ln hl1lf would reply, The certainty of my execut-
ors receiving a sum at my de:lth, were that to take place to-mor-
row. This is but half an answer; for not only does the office
undertake the equalization of life, as above described, but also
the return of the sums Inyested, with eompound interest.

No one can form an aecurate idel1 of such an establishment, who
does not consider it as 11 sl1vings bank, yielding interest on
in teres!. ' (239)

De Morgan also mentions the distinction between mutul11 and proprietary

(corresponding to our 'stocK' ) companies and notes that since the public is

beginning to see that little non-policyholder capital is necessary and that the

bonus paid to the proprietors comes at their expense ' without adequate benefit

received in return , the proprietary companies will be forced to to share

--.

profits or they will lose business.(272,273) His discussion of the Equitable

is interesting in that he discusses the very 1l1rge surpluses built up because

of a far too eonservative mortl1lity tl1ble and high 1I1pserates.(279-281) He

suggests that modern offices not use the Equitable as a guide,

Early U.s, Denlopments

Five years after De Morgan s book was published, there ocurred in the



United States what one historian hils called the ' revolution of 1843:10 Up to

this point life insurance sales were small and compl1nies few. This period saw

the advent of the first full time life insurance sl1lesml1n in the United

States and perhl1ps anywhere. Until then, Stillson writes

, '

American life

insurance men hl1d been content to announee that they were prepared to under-

write lives and wait for the business to walk in the door or arrive with the

postml1n:( 156) Morris Robinson, founder of the MutUal Life of New York

began personally calling on friends and acquaintances to persuade of the

virtues of life insurance in 1843. He soon appointed others to do the same.

His success soon brought imitators and these new companies '

...

made general the

practiee of el1lling at homes and offices, interrupting prospective buyers at

work or play to urge the merits of life insurance upon them:( 156) At first

full time agents were paid the same commission rates as the part time solicit-

ors, but with increased competition, commission rates increased substantially.

In 1846, agents of the Mutual Life were paid a eommission of 5% of all premiums

paid. 11 Sales of life insurance rapidly increased. The first yel1r commission

rate was raised to 10% in 1854, with renewals remaining at 5%. By the 1890'

commission rates had risen to something like their modern levels, 45% to 65% on

the first yel1r premium and 10% on the first 5 to ten renewals. (523)

The next deeade saw both the first insolve cies and the beginning of

10 Stalson , chap. VI.- IX, 103 -216, covers the ' revolutionl1ry period of 1843
to 1847.

11 Stalson , Ibid 259. No figures are given for earlier yel1rs.



, ,

government regulation.12 The c:lrliest state regulations were concerncd with

keeping ' foreigncrs' (Englishmen and anyone from out-of-state) from doing

business in the stl1te and were gcnenlly outright prohibitions. The first

general insurance law WI1S pl1ssed in New York stl1te in 1849 and imposed minimum

eapitl11 and reporting requircments on life insurl1nce compl1nies. In 1851 a new :I':.

"'"

act was passed which imposed higher cl1pitl1l reQuirements I1nd more extensive

reporting requiremenlS. Twelve out-of-state companies withdrew , rather than

comply with this law. It is not clcar what events led to these laws, though at

least one of their eoncerns seems to have been with company solvcncy.

In 1853, the most important figure in the -history of life insurance

regulation, Elizur Wright eompleted and published a series of tables, which

among other things, eontaincd the ' reservcs ' that should aceumulatc ycar by

year for pay in ad va nee policies for Wright s chosen mortality, cxpense and

interest rate assumptions. By 18S5, Massachusetts created the first statc

insurance department and Wright WI1S named as its head three YCl1rs later.

In 1858, Massl1chusetts pl1ssed the first 'net valul1tion' law, the prccursor of

current solvency regulations. The law requircd thc eompanies to submit

sufficient dl1ta to the Commission so thl1t 11 ' valuation' of all policics could

,. be made. This permitted a comparison to be ml1de betwecn the company s actUal

asset holdings and its future liabiJities as computed by the nct vl1luation

;";

method. Wright s interest in the comparison was twofold. Hc was concerned

12 The only book length treatment of the history of life insurance regulation
is by Edwin Wilhite Patterson, The Insurance Commissioner in the Uoited
States, Cambridge , Harvard U. Press, 1927. Stalson (p.297) notes with' app 'ova!
Pattcrson s assertion that the full story of this regulation had not bcen
written and that a vast amount of research would have to precede any such
undertaking. So far as we know, a general history of regull1tion in this
industry is stil lacking. We have relied ml1inly on Stillson, 285- 326, for thc
faclS in this section.



that the companies show enough assets to be solvent, but not so great an

overaccumulation' that the early members I1re 'defrauded' . As he wrote

later, he wanted ' to protcct the public from the possibility of such unconsion.

able plunder as I hl1d seen constantly going on in England. In his annual

Reports he identified companies that were over-aceumulating and urged that they

pay grel1ter dividends or provide paid-up additions w"ih their 'surplus sur-

plus."

The next major regull1tory change was the 1861 'Non-forfeiture Act

pl1ssed 3gain in Massl1chusetts and l1uthored by W':ight. This act was the first

in a series of state laws that led to the present system of mandated minimum

cash surrender values. 16 It ml1Y have been the first instance in the U.S. when

a government body required that certl1in eon tract provisions be included in

every private eon tract entered into by an entire industry. The problem it

addressed was as follows: if a (whole life) policyholder missed paying even one

premium (i.e. if he allowed his policy to 1l1pse), he forfeited all benefits of

the policy in spite of the fact that his previous payments may have provided

for a considerable accumulation of assets. In the language of Chl1pter II

there were no policies that created a legl1l obligl1tion on the insuranee eompany

to 'refund' the excess paid over the cost of coverage. on pay in advance

13 See the first of Wright s reports the Fourth Annual Report to the Ml1ssa-
chusetts state legislature, January, Ig59, esp. pp. 14-2S. The first seven of
Wright s Reports have been reprinted, together with a short hl1giography of
Wright, in The Bible of LiCe Insurance, The American Conservation Company,
Chicago, 1932.

l' As quoted by Stalson at 309.

11 The Act itself did not mandate cl1sh values; it required extended term
insurance, the term depending on the ' valul1tion ' reserve and the attained age
of the lapsing policyholder. For a brief overview of evolution of cash values.

see the monograph on the subject by J. David Cummins (1974).



POlicics. Wright had been taken to an auction market in London which had a

strong impact on him. Every Thursday afternoon, the Royal Exchange held an

auction where old life insurl1nce policies were ' sold." We can ilustrate the

situl1tion by examining one policy advertised for a similar auction. The

insured, a ml1n 87 yells old at the time of the auction, had purchased a whole

life poliey for an annul1l premium of about.s pounds in 1829. The fl1ce amount

of the policy plus bonuses amounted to 436 pounds. If the man either could not

did not want to PI1Y the next premium, he and his named beneficiaries lost all

benefits of the polcy. If on the other hl1nd, the insured chl1nged his named

beneficiary to Mr. X in rcturn for an immediatc pl1yment in cash, thcn Mr. X

would collect the faee amount plus bonuses when thc insured died so long as

Me, X eontinued to pay the premiums. iT The auction thcrefore was a markct for

the ' reassignment ' of the named beneficiary on these policics to the purchaser

in exchl1nge for a sum that presumably would bear a close rclation to thc

expected present value of future benefits net of future premium pl1ymcnts.

Stalson describes the period from 1868 to 1905 as one of 'revolt, reccssion

and resurgence." There were insolvencies and l1eeusl1tions of bad faith; therc

were regulations passed that ml1Y or may not hl1ve hclpcd with the perceived

11 Wright, who was a well known abolitionist, compared thc London market for
old life insurance policies to a 'sla ve auction." Charles Diekens pl1inted a
scathing portrait of such an auction in Martia ChuzzlewU. Although onc ml1Y

agree that such an auction may have been personl1l1y demeaning, it was also 
understandable and efficiency promoting market reaction to the absensc of
contractually defined cash surrender values. The puzzle is why competition did
not force companies to provide refunds comparable to the cl1sh accumull1tions
that could have been achieved through buying term insurance and sl1ving thc
difference.

iT A photographic reproduction of an auction ad appells on p.68 of the

Blble". . The yel1r in which the auction took place is not given, but it must

have been after 1868, the latest date of purehase of any of the policics.
advertised. The attained ages of the 42 men in the ad ranged from 38 to 87,

\;;



problems; new types of cntcrprises (fratcrnal and mutual assessmcnt socictics

and industrial insurance compl1nies) cntcred thc markct and grew rapidly; and

after 18 0 ordinary insurance written grcw rapidly up and beyond the turn of

the century.

To elose this thumbnl1il sketch of U.s. lifc insurance history, we must

mention the Armstong invcstigl1tion in New York in 1905. Virtually cvcry part

of thc eurrent rcgulatory framework was either produced by or chl1nged by the

reeommendations of this committee. Armstrong ehaircd a special committce of

the New York State Lcgislature formcd to investigatc a long list of allcgations

of misconduct on part of officcrs of thc leading companies of the day. Of the

many allegations we mention three major ones. First, it was allcgcd that the

companies, in spite of claims to 'mutuality - cll1ims that they wcrc owncd by

and remitted all profits to their policyholdcrs, wcrc in fact totally controll-

ed by and run for the benefit of a fcw officcrs in el1ch company. These

officers were accused of disbursing large sums without proper aceounting and

auditing, making loans to friends or relatives at low ratcs, keeping large cash

balances in low intcrest bearing aecounts at banks that thc officcrs had

personl11 interests in etc. Second, it was allcged that the costs of obtaining

new business wcre exeessive, that among other things. the competition for thc

best agents had been detrimental to the pplicyholdcrs and third that " rebates

I.e. a partial refund of the prcmium rcturncd to thc policyholder by thc agcnt

who sold it, were common and unfairly discriminated among pOlicyholdcrs. '8 Thc

Committee recommended that ncw clection machincry be set up for all mutual

18 ' Rebates , of course, can be vicwcd I1S evidencc of price competition among
sales agcnts and ' anti-rebate ' statutcs as similar to ' resale price maintcnace
laws." We know of no detailed studies of rebl1tcs in the life insurance
business.
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companies, that additional disclosure requirements ' be imposed , that policy

contracts be standardized, that I1cquisition expenses be limited and that

rebatcs' to policyholders be prohibited. All of these recommendations and

more were tnnsformed into law in New York State and were infIuencial in other

stl1 tes as well. In panicull1r, section 213 of the New York State insurance

code imposed limitations on acquisition expenses and was interpreted to apply

to all of a eompany s policyholders, whether resident in the state or not.

Through the ' Appleton rule ' any compl1ny licensed in New York State , must abide

by the New York eode in 1111 the states in which it does business. We note

that all of the allegl1tions made, implicitly assume that the policyholders were

poorly informed and were receiving less than a market rate of return on their

life insurance savings.

Recent Studies

Studies published within the 1l1st 30 yel1rs hl1ve often provided evidence

interpreted by their authors to mean that normal competitive market forces do

not work in the normal fashion in the life insurance industry. The evidence

falls into several ml1jor categories: (I) pay in advance policies provide rates

of return far below alternative market rates; this, in spite of the arbitrage

available through a combination of ART and alternl1tive saving media; (2)

despite very severe penalties for el1rly withdrawal, one out of every four

;;,

polieyholders lapses within the first two years; (3) despite their very low

rates of return, non-par policies compete sucessfully with pl1r policies; and

(4) rates of return (and other mel1sures of costliness) on pay in advance

polici-. vary greatly, suggesting substantial gl1ins from further search, but

little search is done. The great variation in priees Or ntes of return may be

a measure of consumer ignorance in this market.



Rat.s of Return Low Relathe to Market Alternatives

As explained in the preceding chapter an ART insurance policy in conjunct-

ion with a systeml1tic savings plan is, under ideal conditions, fully equivalent

to a pay in advance policy. Therefore one would expect these alternatives to

be priced in an approximl1tely equally anractive fashion , since buyers will

arbitrl1ge until their 'package" prices net of any differences are equaL'9

Empirical studies hl1ve shown , however , that the implieit rates of return on pay

as you go policies were substantially below muket rates of return. The

discrepancies were extremely luge when short holdigg periods wcre eonsidered.

The FTC staff (1979 FTC Report On Life Insurance Cost Disclosure) reported

the results of computing implicit prospective rates of return on a large number

of the best sellng life insuranee policies newly issued in 1973 and 1977 for

various holding pcriods.

The rates of return on policies issued in 1973 and in 1977 showed great

variation by duration. Policies held for five yel1rs and then canceled averaged

betweel1 minus 9% to minus 19%20, at a time when five year Treasury bonds were

yielding about 7% and federal tax free munieipal bonds were yielding between 

and 6%. MIny policies paid no cash surrender values at all for policies

canceled in the first two years, implying an implicit rl1te of return of elose

to minus 100%. The average ten year rates of, return ranged between minus 2.

and plus 2%. Only after 20 yel1rs were the implicit rates of return almost

18 Note, however , that the rates of return discussed in the text do not ex-
plicitly tl1ke into account guarantees or options thl1t ml1Y be available on pay
in advance policies. but not on the alternl1tive sl1ving pll1ns. The next ehapter
discusses this possi bili ty ex tensi vel y.

20 A negl1tive rate of return oeeurs when the cash surrender vl1lue at the end
of a period is less than the sum of the deposits that have been made to that
point.



always positive. For males age 35 buying S 1 00 000 of coverage, for example

the average prospective rl1te of return on non-pl1r policies WI1S 1.87% in 1973

and 2.64% in 1973. The comparable figures on pl1r (dividend-pl1ying) policies

were 2.93% in 1973 and 4.06% in 1977.

Similar results showing relatively low rl1tes of return on newly issued

policies with substantil1l SIvings components hl1ve been reported in Canada by

Matthewson and Winter (1982), by Consumers' Report for policies issued in 1981

(1982), and by the National Insurl1nce Consumers Orgl1nization (1982, 1984).

Babel and Stl1king (1983) took a somewhl1t different approl1ch, but rel1ched

similar conclusions on the rell1tive .unattrl1ctiveness of the savings policies

relative to pay as you go term insurl1nee. Using a technique that has some

simill1rities to the ' idel1l' price method expll1ined in Chl1pter II , they computed

markups' on a sample of newly issued whole life and term policies for the

years 1950 to 1979. They found a very 1l1rge increase in the markup on both par

and non-par whole life policies, e.g. from 48% in 1950 to 279% in 1979 for

non-par whole life policies, using the corporl1te bond yield as the reference

interest rl1te. On the other hl1nd they found a substantial reduction in the

real markup on non-renewable term insurance over the sl1me .time period. Most of

the change in markups occurred after 1965 (I.e. when general market interest

rates began to rise).

One study has reached different conclusions eoncerning relative rates of

return. K.lamath (1982) followed the actual experience of a sample of par whole

life policies issued in 1959 and compared their rl1te of return after 20 yel1rs

with eight different market alternative investments. He coneluded that the 20

year rate of return for the whole life policies was 3.36% eompared to 3. 18% for

the eight alternatives. Thus life insurance policies yielded about the same

' " ;-,



or even a little more than alternatives. Several observl1tions are in order.

. First, unlike all the other studies cited above, Klamath followed the sl1me set

of policies over time, using actual dividends paid. He has estimated r:ltes of

return thl1t would actually be realized by policyholders thl1t survived and

persisted for 20 yel1rs. All the studies referred above estiml1ted prospective

rl1tes of return, i.e. what the rl1te of return would be in 20 years if the

dividend formula WI1S unchanged. Thus Kll1ml1th looked at an important , but

different question than the one explored in previous studies. Second . his

estimate of the 20 year rate of return is (surprisinjlly) quite consistent with

the el1rlier findings on prospective rates, since the averl1ge for par policies

was about 3% in 1973 and 4% in 1977. What is surprising is the low rate

of return he finds on the eight alternatives. The rel1son is that Kll1math has

reduced the rate of return on the alternatives by about 40% to reflect ' trans-

action costs and taxes,' Thus, not only does he assume the rates offerred on

the alternatives are gross of transactions eosts when some are net, but more

importl1ntly, he offers no evidence to support the magnitude (15%) of his

adjustment. He also assumes thl1t all of the alternatives are fully taxable at

30%, wherel1s the whole life policies are assumed to be completely free of

federal taxes. He does not show ml1rket rates of, return for alternative savings

instrument that may be attractive to individul11s in rell1tively high taxes

braekets, for example, investing the Sl1me amount of money in high grade

municipal bonds over the period in question.

Early Lapsatlon

Canceling or ' Iapsing ' a pay in advance policy in the first two years is

21 In Chapter IX, we report yearly, marginl1l rates of return on par policies
issued in 19S0, 1960, 1970 and 1976, based on actual dividends paid and using
an extensive data set that has not previously been used.



very costly to the buyer since he forfeits all or much of what he has Pl1id in

advance. Unlike 'el1rly withdrawal penalties' imposed in other finl1ncial

instruments, which entail a reduction in the rate of interest el1rned , lifc

insurance surrender chl1rges entl1il a ll1rge reduction or even climination

;;"

of the principl1l in el1rly policy yel1rs. Yet in 1983, one out every four

policies lapsed within two yel1rs, and this rate hils been never been less than

18% since 1968. It is diffieult to reconcile the behavior of people who

ehoose to cancel sl1vings intensive policies in the first two years after

purchase with the notion of generally well- informed, rational consumers. While

some lapsation will always occur due to unforseen chl1nges (loss of job

divorce), the incidence of el1rly Il1pse secms far too high to be cxplained on

these grounds. If instead of cl1nce!ing, policyholders hl1d persisted for a fcw

more yel1rs the annual increase in the ' cash value' would be very rapid . so

rapid, that it would almost always be above the market rl1te of intercst (We

show in Chapter IX, that the annual rate of return in the third policy year

often is very high.). Indeed, it would generl1l1y be profitable to borrow at

market rates of intcrest, if necessary, to finance the premium pl1yment even if

the ' insurance ' component was worthless to the policyholder.

Low Correlation Between Market Share and Poliey Cost

Policies thl1t pay no dividends (non-pl1r) hl1ve consistently been found 

offer substantially lower (by 40% or more) prospecti've rates of return for

every issue year, issue age and holding period. Yet non-par policies not

only persist, but aceount for a growing shue of the market. In general , therc

22 1983 Fa( . Book, p.54. For an estimate of the total cost to all lapsing
policyholdcrs in 1977 , see appendix V of FTC Report (1979)

23 See, for example, Analysis or Life Insurance Cost Comparison Methods , The
Society of Actuaries (1974); FTC Report (1979), and Consumer Reports (1982).



is little or no correlation between low policy cost and ml1rket shl1re."

The lack of correlation may again reflect the presence of different policy

characteristics, especil1lly different options and guarantees (Smith, 1982).
Walden (1985) tested this proposition by regessing the premium rl1tes on 59

whole life policies on various policy and compl1ny chl1rl1eteristics. He found

11 highly significant2& positive relationship betwween c:lsh values, dividends

and premiums and a highly negative relation between poliey size and premium per

thousl1nd. He also found significant26 positive relationships between the

average minimum interest rate on settlement optwns (see Chapter IV for a

discussion of these), company assets, the compl1ny s rate of return on its

portfolio and the policy s premium. He found a negative significant relation-

ship between the eompany s surplus funds and the policy s premium. He did not

find significant relationships between premium and the policy loan interest

rate, the number of settlement options, between smoker and non-smoker and other

poliey and company features. The question adressed by Walden s regression is

whether the premium rate is affected at all by 
policy size, by the present

value of ilustrated dividends and so forth. The major question a tissue

however, is whether the difference in the vl1lue of the charl1cteristics can

pll1usibly account for the differences in the over-all rate of return between

two policies. We know , for example, that the average premium on a non-dividend

paying policy is lower than the premium for a par policy, but we also know that

it is not lower enough to provide the same rate of return, The question, then

2' See appendix IV of FTC Report (1979).

:z 'Highly significant' means thl1t the hypothesis that the true coefficient 
different from zero would be rejected at a I % level of significl1nce Or below

28 At the 5% level.



is whether there are fel1tures common in non-par policies thl1t could compensate

for their lower rate of return. Walden s regression does not provide any

I1nswer to this question.

pl1rtil1l answer might be found in the fact thl1t non-par rates are

gUl1ranteed, wherel1s the par rates depend on dividends illustrated using the

current formula. Thus the difference might be attributed to the guarantee.

PIl polieies also have guaranteed rates, however, so only the difference

between the par and non-par guaranteed rates, if any. could explain the

difference in current rates. None of the studies referred to above investigat-

ed for systematic differences between pl1r and non-par companies on the mortal-

ity pools they ml1Y drl1w from, differential advisory services performed, and so

forth. These possibilities will be eonsidered in Chl1pter P/..

Larae V.rI.tlons In Costs or Rates 01 Return

Modern research indicating large variation in the prices or consumer costs

of life insurance began with the work of Belth in the early 1960' In his

Ph.d dissertation he had compared the effective prices of pl1rticipating whole

life policies issued by mutual companies to similar participating polieies

issued by stock companies.21 He found substl1ntil1l price variation and wrote

27 As mentioned above, detailed premium and benefit comparisons had been made
for English companies by Baily and Babbage before I8S0. Belth' s dissertation

, was completed in 1961 and a revised and updated version of it was published in
1965 under the title Partlcpatlna Life Insurance Sold by Stoek Company.. A
year later his The Retail Price Structure in American Life Insurance was
published. These two books constituted what was undoubtedly the largest and
most thorough study of life insurance pricing that hl1d ever been unden;tken.

U Belth used a measure he called the ' Ievel price' per thousand as the
effective price of coverage. To obtain the level price one first calulates the
yearly price,' The level price is an average of the yel1riy prices, discounted

for interest, mortality and lapse. The yearly price is an estimate of the pure
cost of proteetion for that year and requires an assumption concerning the rate
of interest that could be earned if the savings element were invested elsewhere.



A certain amount of price varia nee in participating life insurance
is to be expected. For eXl1mple, no two compl1nies enjoy eXl1ctly the
same mortality experience, have eXl1ctly the same investment experience,
or make exactly the same estimate of the ' appropril1te' degree of
consrvatism in retaining and distributing surplus. Futhermore, the age

of the compl1nies, their growth rates, the territories in which they
operl1te, and many other factors may have a bearing on their rell1tive
prices.

Nevertheless, the limited dl1tl1 gl1thered in this study seem to
refute the theory that priee competition is effective in particpating
life insurance.

Belth generalized this conclusion in his Illter study, in which he had

analyzed data on virtually all the types of life insurance polieies being sold

in the el1rly 1960'

Most of the dl1tl1 in this book suggest a 1l1rge amount of price
variation in life insurance, not only on similar pll1ns of insurance in
different companies but also , in some cases, on different plans in the
same company. Indeed, the vllil1tion is large enough to suggest that
price competition in many arel1S of life insurl1nce hils not been effect-
ive, Thus compl1nies that chllge priees substantil111y in excess of the
prices charged by some of their competitors' for eompl1rable eon tracts
apparently arc able to secure customers. Similllly, compl1nies whose
priee structures raise questions of equity beel1use some of their
customers arc eharged more for protection than others in the same
mortality classification apparently eto not hl1ve to offer any justifi-
cl1tion for their prl1ctices."30

Later work (Soeiety of Actuaries (1974), FTC (1979), Mathewson with Todd

(1982) also found substantial price or cost vlliation, regardless of the

mel1sures of cost used, The first study did' not comment on whether the varia-

tion seemed inconsistent with efficient priee competition but the Illst two

suggested that some sort of price disclosure system might make price competi-

tion more effective.

One recent study (Winter, (981) concluded thl1t the conventionl1l wisdom that

21 Belth (1965), p.47.

30 Belth (1966), p. 238.
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price dispersion is ' Iarge' in life insuranee m:lrkelS is incorrect. Providing

that price dispersion is mel1sured correctly, he argues, it is smaller for whole

life insurance markets thl1n for any other vuiations reported for other

products. Rel1nalyzing Belth's data but using Winter s measure of dispersion

he concluded that the ' extent of price dispersion is not I1n indication of

"';

markct fl1i1ure._.51

To understl1nd why Winter reaches different conclusions than earlier

investigl1tors, in spite of the fact that he was looking the same data, requires

some further discussion both of the ways in which price and cost arc measured

and the ways in which their vl1ril1bility is me:lsured . All of the previous

studies used the standard devil1tion as a measure of the vuil1bility of the

price or eost indexes used. Most also computed the ratio of the stan dud

devil1tion to the average price or cost observed. The ratio of the standard

deviation to the average is cl1l1ed the 'coefficient of variation: This ratio

is independent of the sCl1le used to measure price or costs. For example,

suppose the average price of an automobile is S10,OOO with a stl1ndard deviation

of SI OOO , and that the average price of a turntable is S100 with a standard

deviation of SIO and that the average rate of return of a three year IRA is 10%

with a stl1ndl1rd deviation of 1%. Then all three of these ' price ' distributions

would have the same coefficient of variation, namely, JO%.

51 p. 94. Winter adds that the absense of excessive price dispersion does
not imply that market performance is 'acceptable or could not be improved
upon.' In a footnote he refers to another paper (Winter, 1980) wherein he
offers evidence that ' price rigidity in the response of the ml1rket to rising
interest rates is a much more important problem thl1n price dispersion: One
can agree with the latter ')osition, even when disl1greeing with the former. 
also seems puzzling that policyholders can apparently compl1re policies accu-
rately enough to keep effective cost variation and effective rate of return
variation very low within policy groups, but seem to fail to notice that life
insurance rates as a whole are becoming lower and lower relative to market
rates of return,



Belth used a cost mel1sure he el111ed ' company retencion ' to measure cost or

the effective price. Retention is an estimate of the value of the total amount

spent by the policyholder that wil not be returned to him in the f rm of

benefits. It is also an estimate of the present expected vl1lue of the amount

the compl1ny will ' retain' to cover expenses and to make a profit. Seith

eomputed both the average retention and the standard deviation for many

different whole life policies issued in 1970, for different issue ages, face

amounts and by whether the policy paid dividends or not. For example, he

found that the I1verage retention for a S100,OOO par policy sold to a 35 year

male was S3 940 , and the standard deviation of the retentions for the 48 policy

examined was S701. The coefficient of variation of the retentions was there-

fore about 18% (701/3940 times 100) for this cl1tegory, The average expected

present value of all premiums paid over the lifetime of che policyholder was

S2l 501.

Winter argues that the eoefficient of vlliation of the retentions over-

states the true price dispersion, and thl1t a better measure is obtained by

dividing the standard deviation of the retention ($701), not by the average

retention, but instead by the average of all the premiums pl1id (S21 501). Thus

Winter s estimate of the coefficient of varil1tion is about 3% rather than 18%.

He argues that since benefits vary even in policies of the same type, that one

must seale the actual premium to reflect the same average benefit package for

all polieies being compared. His ' adjusted premiums' then only differ in the

amount the company retains. The standard deviation of the adjusted premiums is

the same as the standard deviation of the reten tions, and the average of all

the adjusted premiums is simply the average of all the premiums. The latter

follows sinee since policies with benefits above the average are by definition
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exactly offset by ones with benefits below the average.

Thus one gets a very different estimate of price dispersion , depending on

whether one chooses the eoefficient of variation of the company retentions or

of the adjusted premiums as one s mel1sure, Which is the better mel1sure of true

price dispersion? We think the answer is neither. No coefficient of "ariation

alone providcs a measure of whl1t one rel1lly wl1nts to measure, namely, the

expeeted dollar sl1ving ml1de possible, if the buyer loc:ltes 11 better buy through

further search. For eXl1mple, suppose thl1t on the averl1ge, canvl1ssing one more

seller would produce a price quote thl1t is lower than your best previous quote

by 50% of the standard deviation of prices. In the case of an automobile with

an average price of S10,OOO , one additional quote would be expected to save the

buyer SSOO compared to a SS dollar saving on a turntl1ble with an average price

of SIOO. Though both these markets display the same eoefficient of variation

(10%), clearly search is far more valuable in the first ml1rket than in the

second.

The real issue here is whether the observed price dispersion for life

Insurance policies is consistent with normal ' friction' in a world where

'information is not free or whether the potentil11 savings arc so 1l1rge as to

raise a question as to why buyers do not exploit and therefore reduce them. 

can obtain a rough measure of potentiaJ savings from the computations supplied

by Belth and used by Winter. If we assume that company retentions arc distrib-

uted in a bell-shaped or Gaussian fashion, then Stigler (1961) hils shown that

the expected savings to canvassing two sellers instead of one is equl11 to about

56% of the standard deviation.32 In the case of SIOO, OOO pl1r policy mentioned

32 See p. 171 of the reprint (ehapter 16) in the OrKaoizatioo of Illdustry.
The normal may not be a very good approximation to the actul1l price distribut-
ions since many are skewed to the right. Stigler s seminal article takes the
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above , the potential savings would be about $395 (.56 times $701) for canvass-

ing two sellers instead of one. This potcntial saving was far larger than for
'o.

any of the other products mentioned by Winter.s: The average hourly wage was

about $4 in 1970. At that rate a buyer could have researched for a single

additional quote for more than two weeks and Stil come out ahead.

Potentil1l savings from sCl1rch thus seem to be large rclative to other

ml1rketsand yet buyers engage in little or no search. The potentil1l savings

may not be exploited either because buyers arc unable to evaluate alternative
.tJ

policies, except at very grel1t cost, or because the savings are more apparent

than rel1l. We discuss these altcrnatives further in Chapters VIII and IX.

,*-%;,

Summary

Many studies, some recent and some more than 150 yel1rs old, have provided

evidence that price competition ml1Y not be as effective in life insurance as in

most other industries. The authors of these studies have singled out consumer

information problems as the source of the difficulty. While the evidenee is .

not definitive , most reeent work confirms that prospective rates of return on

life insurance savings are lower thl1n most market alternatives, especially for

short holding periods, that penalties for el1rly withdrawal are severe, yet

early withdrawal is common and that potential sl1vings to further shopping are

large, yet most buyers do not shop at all. . \.0".

distribution of prices as given. For a model that incorporl1tes seller re-
sponses to buyer sel1rch and provides explicit equilibrium price distributions
see Butters (19 ). Survey evidence hils consistently shown that most people do
not shop at all for life inslFance; they deal with only one agent. See ChapterIX. 
s: See table II on p. 93.



Chapter IV

Pay As You Go Policies

As discussed in Chl1pter II , annul11 renewable term (ART) contraclS are one

of the fundamental building blocks of all life insuranee contracts. All more

complex contrlcts cl1n be analyzed, at least in part, as 'pl1ckages. of ARTs.

In combination with a current interest rate, they be used to construct "equi-

valent' premiums for almost any type of pay in advance contract. Alternative-

ly, ART rl1tes cl1n be used to solve for the implitit rates of return being

offered on pay in advance or savings intensive contracts. ART contracts are

the closest the ml1rket comes to providing ' pure' pay as you go policies and so

e the focus of this chapter.

We will begin , however, by briefly eXl1mining the broader "term insurance

market , even though the brol1dcr market reflects some pOlicies with significant

savings components. We document thl1t the trend toward grel1ter ml1rket share for

term insurlnee peaked in 1980 and ml1Y have ended in 1983. Market shares are

presented for 30 large companies, including all of thosc whose policies are

studied in this chl1pter,

ART rates charged by 18 of these eompanies in 198-3 were analyzed. These

form the basis for the ART rl1tes used to compute rates of return on savings

intensive policies in Chl1pters V through VII. Informl1tion is provided on the

variability of these term rl1tes and used to produce ' Iow

, '

averl1ge ' and ' high'

ART rates. Average premiums at el1ch age arc compared with their ideal price

(essentially the eensus mortality rate at that age), and mortality rates are

found to be a remarkably good guide to average ml1rket ART rates. The renew-

ability option is discussed and a possible adverse selection issue raised.

" -



evidence of adverse selection is found.

The equivalence equation of Chapter II is used to compute whole life

premiums which arc ' equivalent' to buying term at the 1983 average ART rates

and investing the difference at the rl1tes of interest thl1t prevl1iled in

1983. These wil be compared to actual whole life and other PI1Y in advance

policies in Illter chl1pters.

The Term Insurance Market

"Term' insurance, literl1lly interpreted, refers to any insurance eontract

whose duration of coverage is less than for the ' whole" of life. It is,

therefore, not perfectly suited to distinguishing- between policies which

intrinsically involve savings as well as insurance protection and those that

involve only protection. For example, " level term to 65' is a policy type that

provides coverage for a term that ends at age 65 or at death (whichever comes

earlier) I1t a premium rl1te that reml1ins constant over the entire ' period that

the policy is in force. Cleuly, it is not a ' PI1Y as you go' policy. Rather

like whole life, you 'pay in advance' and therefore the policy contains a

sa vings componen t. On the other hand, more than one quarter of the ART

policies summarized in this chl1pter were renewable at lel1st to age 95 and most

(like whole life policies) were renewable to age 100. Technically, these "pay

as you go ' ART policies are not ' term' (though they arc cll1ssified as term on

the companies annual stl1tementS) policies at all. While not perfect, the

division in the industry statistics between whole life and endowment (WL&E) and

term policies is the closest we can come to dividing saving intensive policies

from those with little or no savings.

Other common types of term insurance include 5 and 10 year renewable and

convertible policies. These are similar to ART policies, except that premiums

. ' . ,



reml1in constant over 5 or 10 yel1r periods. Again such policies include savings

components, but they are usul1l1y small. We should also note that term insur-

ance coverage is frequently sold in conjunction with whole life policies, as

riders' to the bl1sic covenge. Term insurance policies, then, do include some

savings components but lle much less sl1vings intensive thl1n whole life (inelud-

ing universl1l life) and endowment policies. Term insurance is not necessarily

a substitute for a savings intensive policy, but very often is a complement to

a 'basic ' sl1vings intensive policy.

Table IV- I shows the relative amount of term insurance newly issued

and reml1ining in force between the years 1978- 1983.

TABLE IV-

Amounts of Term Insurance Issued and la Force
Relative to Total Ordinary Insurance, 1978- 1983

(In Millions of Dollars)

Amou ssued rce
Term Term

Year WL&E Term Share WL&E Term Shlle

1978 141 387 149 559 51.40% 923, 722 611 923 39. 85%
1979 153,827 182 718 004 345 716,441 41.63
1980 172 799 222 56. 182 736 898, 570 43.
1981 247 492 248 692 50. 472 157 093, 891 42.
1982 331 918 279,264 45. 660 492 212 191 42.
1983 434 833 335,838 43. 844 070 410, 700 43.

Souree: Annual Statement Data, as complied by A.M Best Co.

Several patterns arc revel1led in the tl1ble. First. the term insurance:

share of the totl1l amount issued is always larger thl1n ilS shl1re of the total

amount in force. This indicates a trend toward term insurance. Also, except

for the last two years shown , more than half of the of new insurance sold was

provided by term insurance policies. Second, this trend toward term insurance



pel1ked in 1980. The modest increl1se in the ml1rket share of term of new

insurance issued, therefore did eontribute to the decline in sl1vings documented

in Chapter I up to 1980. But life insurance s shl1re of personal saving

continued to fall in 1981 , when the term shl1re of new business fell. Thus, it

appel1rs likely thl1t a substantial pl1rt of the fall in life insurl1nce saving was

due to repll1cement of old sl1vings intensive policies by new ones. New pay in

advance policies arc examined in Chl1pter IVII and replacement in Chapter X.

By 1983 , term insurance sI11es as a percentage of new sl1les WI1S about equal

to its share of the in force business. The shl1re of term insurance in force

has changed little in the last five years, hovering around 42%.

Tables IV-2 and IV-3 provide information on the total amounts of term

insurance held and newly issued in 1982 by .the top 30 companies. Other

companies whose policies are anl1lyzed in this report arc also included. The

number in the second column, following the company nil me , is the mnk the

company held in 1982, bl1sed on total ordinary insurance in force (IV -2) or

issued (IV -3). The next column shows the amount of term in force or issued by

the company named in column one. The 1l1st eolumn shows the company s share of

term in force or issued. For example, Lincoln National ranked second in the

amount of term insurance in force in 1982 ' but seventh in the amount of all

ordinary in f oree. It held 3.53% of the total amount of term insurance in

force. The same company ranked 27th in the amount of term insurance issued and

33rd in the total amount of ordinary insurance issued in 1982. It issued about

half of one percent of the amount of new term insurance in 1982.
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TABLE IV -

Term Insurance
Amount in Foree in 1982

(In Millons)

Term
Rank All Total Term Markct

Company In Force In Force In Force Sharc

Total Industry 2.872,680 212 190 100%

Prudentil1l 183,679 70,434 81%
Lincoln Nat. 61,030 844
New York Life 118,813 42,736
Oecidental 68,079 36,713
Statc Farm 937 36,274
Metropolitan 119, 422 550
Equitable Life 634 439 2.43
Security Life 2S,399 261
Security Conn. 363 262 1.5
John Haneock 53,S08 259 l.67
Nwtrn Mutul1l . 027 595 1.45
Allstate 23, 430 171 1.3
Milico 15,573 15,488 1.8
Old Line Life 351 941 1.3
Phoenix Mutual 499 13, 199 l.09
Mass Mutual 43, 160 13,063 l.08
Conn. Gcneral 201 647
Beneficial Nat 13,043 384
Conn. Mutul11 35, 101 278
MO. 007 473
Franklin Lifc 16,679 10,067
Businessmens 13,039 111
Phill1dclphia Lifc 13,419 619
Ncw England Mut. 922 358
Family Life 240 225
United Investors 969 085
USAA Life 333 272
Farmers New World 18,910 081
Guardian Life 16,928 066
Nationwide Life Il,S74 042
Penn Mutual PA. 18, 883 577 .46
Integon Life NC. S52 541 .46
Travelers CT. 23,064 458
Natl Life TN. 16,098 OIS .41
Bnkers Nat. TX. 017 822 .40
Minn Mutul1l MN. 164 321 .36
N. Amer L&C MN. 485 306
Firemns Fund CA. 532 142
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TABLE IV-2, cootlnued

Term
Rl1nk All Totl1l Term Market

Company In Force In Force In Foree Shl1rc

Home Life NY. 753 131 34%
Westn 8t Stn OH S66 098
Fed Kemper IL. 25,914 942
Jackson Nat MI. 468 387

. North Amer Co IL. 317 322
First Colony VA. 377 459
Alex Hamtn MI. 569 244
Liberty Nat AL. 836 158

",,-

Aetna L8ta CT. 147 700
Amer Gen L TX. 423 678

F. Hutton CA. 525 131
Exec Life CA. 433 847
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TABLE IV -

Term Iasuraace
Amouot Issued in 1982

(In Milions)

Term
Rank All Total Term Market

Compl1ny In Force In Force In Foree Share

TOlll Industry 611 182 279 264 100%

New Life 563 16, 889 05%
Prudential 29,061 13,217
Milico 10,247 246
State Farm 773 838
Security Conn. 10, 868 823 52.
Equitable Life 15,637 811
Beneficil11 Nat 302 447

western Mutual 213 852 2.45
Conn. Mutual 465 361
Old Line Life 785 515 1.97
Metropolitan 16,02S 081 1.82
AlIstl1te 201 728 1.69
Mass. Mutul1l 467 826 1.7
John Hl1ncock 197 635 1.0
Franklin Life 247 490 1.5,
Conn. General 360 356 1.0
Phill1delphia Life 056 030 1.09
United Investors 2.715 649
Business mens 506 62S
M.O. 351 394
New England Mutul1l 622 336
Family Life 22S 224
Minn Mutual MN. 172 988
Penn Mutual PA. S10 840
Firemans Fund CA. S17 647
USAA Life 716 561
Lincoln National 981 465
Farmers New World 655 416
Home Life NY. 367 367 .49
Occidental 017 357 .49
Integon Life NC. 974 353 .48
Nationwide Life 890 237 .44
Natl Life TN. 450 205 .43
Westrn &; Soutnrn OH 2.553 003
Aetna Life &: Ann CT 365 000
Jackson Natl MI. 199 982
Alex Hamilton MI. 993 956
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TABLE IV -3, eontinued

Term
Rl1nk All Totl11 Term Market

Company In Force In Force In Force Shl1re

North Amer L&C MN. 155 850
Travelers CT. 642 848
North Amer Co IL 338 818
Bl1nkers Nl1t!. TX. 618 797
GUl1rdian Life 895 789
Liberty Natl AL. 167 748
Security Life 749 365
Phoenix Mutual 463 365
Fed Kemper IL. 13,369 360
First Colony VA. 408 308

F. Hutton CA. 645 233
er Genl Life TX. 042 160

Exec Life CA. 092

y.'
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Compacsion of Tables IV-2 and IV-3 also shows the rapidly inereasing

importance of certain companies that appel1r to specialize in term insurance.

The moslStriking eXl1mple is the Ml1ssachusetts Insur:nee I1nd Indemnity Company

(MILICO in the tl1bles). This company WI1S rl1nked 27th by amount of 1111 ordinary

insur::ncc in force , but was third in the amount of new term insurance issued in

1982. In the yel1r 1980 alone, the amount of insurance in force increased from

S324 million on January first, to almost S3.4 billion, an increase of ovcr

13,000% in a single yel1r. Premiums increl1sed by 900% in the same year.

Annual Renewable Term Insurance

The simplcst ART policy has bcen dcseribed and it idel1l priee sct out in

Chapter II, Actual policy prcmiums will , however, rcflcct not only admin-

istfltive and selling expcnses, but also thc possibility of lowering claim

eoslS through sclection. For example, in 1980, about 1.83 out of cvcry 1000

white males aged 35 died beforc rcaching age 36. If we ignore intcrcst. all

other expenses and assume thl1t insurcrs sell or ' jssuc' polieics to a random

selection of the white ml11c population, then the insurer w?uld need to charge a

prcmium of S1.83 per SI OOO of eoverage or ' face amount" to break even. There

are two reasons why the actual average elaim cost to the insurcr would be less

than S1.83. These will offset, to some cxtent, thc non-cll1im cxpenscs that

will raise total costs.

First. the insurer ean do better thl1n purely random selection by employing

screening or ' underwriting' teehniques such as requiring applicants to pass a

medical exam or by rejecting those whose health history indicl1tc to be poorer

risks. 'Selection ' can substantially reduce an insurance company s aetual

mortality expensc , especially in the same yel1r I1S the screening technique was
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employed.l Reductions of 30 to 50% of the first YCl1r average mortality ratc

are not uncommon, at least judging by the select tl1bles in use. The favorl1ble

effect of selection disminishcs over time, with somc tl1bles showing selection

effects for only 3 to 5 yel1rs after issue, but othcrs showing effccts for 10 to

'\'"

IS yel1rs I1fter issue. Thereaftcr it is assumed that mortl11ity expericnce IS no

better thl1n average, thl1t is, the rates beeome ' ultimatc: % Most policies (84%

by number and 80% by amount)3 arc writtcn at 'standard' rather than "ex-

tra-risk' rates, though different companies may have diffcring underwriting

criteria for their 'standard' rates. In rccent ye:1rS, companies have also

introduced smoker and non-smoker rItcs. Non-smokcr mortality rates and their

corresponding premiums arc considerably lower than those for smokcrs.

Second, if the premium is pl1id in full at the inccption of the coveragc

then the company cl1n el1rn interest on thcse funds until thc claim payments must

be madc. If deaths arc distributed uniformly over the year, then on averagc

the company earns interest for six months on prcmiums pl1id. Thus markct

interest rates should affect evcn one year \crm prcmiums, though thc cffcct

will be generally be small. In 1983, short term (taxablc) interest rates were

about 8% , so the expectcd elaim expenses of S1.83 would be reduced by about 7

1 The NCHS table covers the entire population of white 
males in the U.

including all who are institutionalized in hospitl1ls and those who are in
intensive C:rc units. While the 'number of high risk institutionalised individ-
uals is small relative to the population as a whole , such individul1ls may wcll
constitute a substantial share of the del1ths in thl1t yelle. Insurance companies
presumably would not insure high risk individul1ls at standard rates, so
insurance company mortality experience will be better than the average expcrience. 'I,

% See Dukes and \1cDonald (TSA 1980) and the select tables in FTC (1979
append. VI).

S See Life Insurance Fact Book, 1983, p.98.

Dukes and MacDonald , 1980 and figures II- I to II-3 or table II-
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cents of interest earnings.

Of course, there are other expenses. Thcre are administrative expenses

associated with issuing and ml1intl1ining the poliey, Sl1les or I1gcnt commission

ex penses sclection expenses I1nd tl1xes. Some of these I1rc one time only

(medical expense on new business), some arc recurrent but indepcndcnt of the

policy size (monthly biling) and still othcrs will vary with policy SIZt:

(agent commissions, federal and state tl1xes). As indicated in Chl1pters I and

, non-claim expenses for thc ordinary line as a whole are in fact consider.

ably more than death elaim expenses. The ART policies analyzed herc all charge

11 constant annul1l policy fee (of about 520) plus a premium rate per 51 000 of

coverage that depends on sex , age and amount of eoverage.

For the moment we will neglect these policy fees and eoncentrate on

mortality expcnses alone. Figures I- 3 and Table IV -4 show the close

relationship between mortality rates and annual renewable term insurance

rates at a given age. Consider Figurc 1-2. It shows thl1t the average premium

(excluding the policy fee) per thousand dollars of coverage for a non-smoking

male of age 3S is $1.76, compared to the ' average mortality rate of 1.83 per

thousand. This point is plotted as a solid 'dot ' and is shown somewhat below

the 45 line, since the premium is actually somewhat less than the mortality

ratc. On the other hand, the rate for a smoker is 52. , so it is shown

(plotted as an ' ) above the 45 line. If premium rates just equaled mortal-

ity rates, as they would in the ideal ease with zero interest rates, then

all the points plotted would fall along the 4So line. On average, as Figure

I-I shows most clearly, actual smol(er premium rates follow averl1ge mortality

rates quite closely, that is they all fall pretty elose to the 45 linc. Table

IV- l shows, rather surprisingly, that between the ages of 45 and 65 the smoker
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rl1te is l1ever more thal1 10% above

, '

or 6% below the average mortality rate at

that age, Non-smoker premium rates are I1bout 20 to 2S% lower thl1n the cor res-

ponding mortl1lity rate, I1nd so they plot as a strl1ight line with a slope less

than one.
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TABLE IV-

Mortality Rates Compared
with One Year Term Insurance Rates

Rat os o

Smoker Non-Smoker
Male Rate to Rate to

Mortality Term ates Mortality Smoker
Age 1990 Smoker Non-Smoker Rate

1.84 1.96 1.8 1.07
1.8 1.98 1.9 1.1
1.3 1.60 1. 5

1.69 1.61 1.9
1.67 1.62 1.2
1.6S 2.06 1.64 1.5
1.64 1.66 1.27
1.65 1.67 1.8
1.69 2.15 1.69 1.27
1.5 1.71 1.26
1.83 1./1 1.4
1.93 1.83 1.23
2.06 1.91 1.23

1.2
1.1

. 2. 1.20
2.43 1.9

1.7
3.43 2.82 1. 5 72.

1.2
1.0
1.09

S.48 1.06
1.04

6.47 1.02
1.00

9.46
10.
11.7 10.
12.44 11.1
13. 12.90
14. 14. 10.
16.27 15. 11.
17. 16. 13.3
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TABLE IV- , cootinued

Rat os o

Smoker Non-Smoker
Male Rl1te to Rate to

Mortali rm R ates 'Mortality Smoker
Age 1980 Smoker Non-Smoker Rl1te Rl1te

19. 18. 14.
21.0 20. 16.
23. 22. 17.
2S. 24.40 19.47
27. 27. 21.46

Sources:
Mortality rates - National Center for Health Stl1tistics, 1980 life table
for U.S. white ml1les. This was the ll1test table available in . 1983.
Term insurance rates - average of 18 eompl1nies offerings in 1983- does not

include policy fee- minimum amount at these rates, enerally SIOO,OOO .
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Between the ages of 2S I1nd 31 mortl11ity ratcs I1nd term rates go in

different directions, cl1using the ' twist' scen most clcl1rly in figure I-

According to government figures, mortality rl1tcs for ml1lcs I1ctually decline

between ages 2 and 31 , wherel1s premium ratcs inerease smoothly OVcr thc whole

time period. The failure of the decline in mortl11ity to be rcflectcd in

premiums is puzzling, especil1lly given the othcrwise very close relation

between the two series. It may be duc to suceessful "selcction' against high

risk ml1les in their el1rly twcntics (perhl1ps even self-selcction high risk

young malcs may not be interested in buying life insurance). We don t have

precise figures on the frcquency or amount of coverage sold on male: lives

between the ages 2 , but these are the pel1k sales yel1rs and probably account

for more than 30% of 1111 sl11es. As a prl1cticl1l ml1tter the discrcpancy is

sml1ll. The mortl1lity differential between age 2S and age 31 is only 20 cents

per $1000. Premium rl1tcs at all ages betwcen 2S and 35 vary eonsidcrably. (The

standl1rd devil1tion is about O cents per $ (000).

Why Are ART So Low?

Although potential selection savings and high market interest rates can

expll1in the possibilty of ART rates at or below census mortality rates, they

Cl1nnot account for the seemingly low level of non-cl:Lm cxpenses reflectcd in

these rates. , Average nonclaim cxpenses, for the industry as a wholc , amounted

5 There is some evidence thl1t ART premiums hl1ve declined substantially
relative to mortality rates since 1976. In 1977, I1S pl1rt of thc work on our
previous Report, we ran some regressions of premium rates on thc 1969 Census
mortality rates. The sample eonsisted of rates for standlld (no eompanies in
our samplc offered nonsmoker diseounts) ART policies from 39 companies listed
in Best's FlitcraCt Compead for 1976. If this dl1ta were plotted on Figure
I, it too would fall along a straight line (R% 996), but the line would

start above the 45 line and its slope would be greater than one (about 1.6).
Thus, in 1976, average ART rates were about SO% to 100% higher than census
mortali ty rates.
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to S5.74 per thousand of covernge (Table 1-3) in 1983, yet ART rates for 

year olds were often under S2 per thousl1nd. Even if selection sl1vings nnd

interest on the float reduced the bre:lkeven idel11 price to S I , we would still

hl1ve to explain why less than one-fifth of thc I1verage non-cll1im costs arc

reflected in the ART rl1tes. Some expll1nl1tions arc nppl1rent. Both fcderal and

stl1te compl1ny tl1xes arc lower on ART products thl1n on morc savings intensive

prod ucts. Federal tl1xes apply ml1inly to investment ineomc and ART policies

genernte little such income compared to pay in advl1nce policies. State taxcs

lle a percentnge of prcmium and so are much less on the much premium per

thousl1nd ART contrl1cts. But taxes only nccounted for $0.66 out the 55.

Agent commissions arc also a percentl1ge of premium and the evidence that exists

suggests they are substl1ntil1lly sml1ller per thousnnd on ART policies than they

arc on savings intensive policies. That might be a reflection of systcmatic-

ally lower servicing or selling costs for ART buyers. There seems to be no

. obvious rel1son why home office expenses (S2.60) should be lower on ART polic-

ies, except one very important rel1son-scale. If the avernge size of the ART

policy is high relative to pay in advance policies and if homc office expenses

are independent of size, then home office expense wil be lower per thousand on

ART thl1n on whole life.

It is not clear that all of these considerations are sufficient to expll1in

the relatively low ART rl1tes observed. If not, then the one possibility lcft

is that companies choose to I11l0cl1te less of their totl1l expenses to ART

policies than to SIvings intensive policies. They might so choose for two

reasons; if ART polieies are usul1lly sol- in conjunction with, or on lOp of

savings intensive policies, then the latter might be allocl1ted most of the

fixed costs; or the pricing may reflect the sort of price iliscriminl1tion
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that will be discussed in Chapter IX. In the former case the distribution of

the fixed costs is basicl1l1y irrelevant , unlcss many people choosc only to buy

the less expense 10l1ded product, in which ease the premisc breaks down. In the

latter Cl1se, it will be profit maximizing to allocatc less overhead cxpense to

the more knowledgible buyers. If mOre knowledgible buycrs prefcr ART policies

then the low ART prices would be explaincd.

At this point, howcver , we don t whcthcr the cost bascd argumcnts alonc are

sufficient to cxplain the ART prices. This would be a good subject for further

study.

Options to Reoew

, The term ratcs as given in figures I- , 2, 3 are for annual renewable

policies , mel1ning that they arc renewa:ble to at least age 65. "Rcnewable ' means.

that the buyer Cl1n ml1intain the eoverage in thc policy simply by paying the

premium specified in the policy for that policy ycar. The buyer need not be in

good health to eontinue coverage at the rates specified in the original

policy. Thus a ' renewl1blc ' policy is more than a series one year contracts.

It also providcs a series of one yel1r 'options' entitling thc bearer to

purchase an equal I1mount of coverage for the following ye:lr at the rate

specified in 'the policy. The options, if excrcised, must be exereised in

sequence. Failure to enew in any ycar leads to eancellation of the eontraet.

Such options may be valuable to the policyholder I1nd costly for the company to

provide. Hence one would normally expcct the whole strueture of one year

renewable insurl1nce rates to be higher than the corresponding structure of

non-rencwablc rates. because cach annul11 rate should include the cost of that

year s coverl1ge and the pricc of future sequence of options.
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What would the costs of providing such oPtions depend on? Suppose the

renewal rates in the contract were equl1l to the corresponding rates on non-re-

newable policies. Then renewable policies would prove to be unprofitl1bie to

the company, if only the poorer risks chose to renew. Other things equal , it

is more likely thl1t policyholders who know they are in poor hel11th and are no

longer standard risks will renew thl1n those who remain standl1rd risks. Firsr

since their hel11th has deteriorated the expected value of the insurance 

higher now than when the policy WI1S issued. Second, if they wish ro continue

their insurance coverage , the renewl1l price must b lower than rhe eorrespond-

ing price for sub-standard risks. If not, then the renewal oprion is worthless

to the buyer. Wil those who continue to be standard risks be willing to

renew? If they wish to continue eoverage with renewability options, rhen rhe

answer, ignoring the transl1ction costs of switching, is thl1t rhey will switch

if other firms are offering renewals at lower rl1tes. But rhere is no reason to

believe that the initial firm is at any disl1dvantage rell1tive to compering

firms. The 'adverse selection' problem is the same for all firms. For reasons

given , poorer risks arc likely to renew in grel1ter numbers rhan better risks,

but all firms have the same problem and so the renewal premium for each

succeeding year should include a rising price for the option to reflect rhe

increasingly poorer quality risks who reml1in in the pool. Thus the only source

of adverse selection is the relatively grel1ter number of standl1rd risks who may

decide to drop their coverage altogether. The cost of providing the renewal

option is the annual increase in the the groups mortality experience due to ij.

adverse selection. If standard risks choose tc renew with only slightly lower

frequency thl1n sub-standard, then the cost of providing the renewal option will

be close to zero.
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The rates graphed in Figures IV- , 2 & 3 suggest that adverse selection, if

present I1t all , is sml1l1. If it were large, then el1ch successive renewal rate

would include an increasing charge reflecting the worsening mortality experi-

ence of the group rell1 ti ve to average experience, On the graph , this trans-

lates to a line with a slope that is steeper thl1n the 45 degree line shown

in figure IV-3, since the renewl11 rl1tes should rise rell1tive to the average

mortality experienee. But in fact the actual slopes, both for smokers and

non-smokers is less steep than the 45 degree line. This suggests that the

adverse seleetion charge is sml111 or zero. Consistent with this hypothesis,

the rates shown are also "ultiml1te , in the sense that they do not incorporate

any initil1l ' selection ' discount. The same rate applies to a male aged 35

whether he just bought the policy or if he h:ls been pl1ying premiums since he

was age 25. Up until the mid- 1970' s, virtul111y all renewable polieies were sold

on an 'ultimate" basis. The coming of policies with lower ' select' entry rates

and low ' re-entry ' rates may have ereated problems for these ultimate poli-

cies, This is yet another topic for a separate study.

ART Rates - 1983

The main purpose of this ehapter is to provide various sets of ART rates

that wil later be used as benchmarks to estimate the rates of return being

offered on traditional whole life policies and on the ncw universal life

policies. These rates per thousand dollars of coverl1ge are shown in Tables

IV-5 and IV-6 for S25 OOO policies for male non-smokers "nd smc;cers respective-

ly; Tables IV-7 and IV-8 for similar S100,OOO policies. Tables IV-9 though

IV- , provide the raw dl1ta necessl1ry to compute the premium rates for any face
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amount from $25 000 to S249 999. The same tables provide the information

needed to compute the stl1ndl1rd devil1tion of ART rates at el1ch issue age between

2S and 6S.

How Policies Were Selected

The selection process was I1S follows. We seleeted only companies that

offered ART policies in the 1983 Best's Flitcraft Compend. Moreove!. the rates

in the policy hl1d to be 'ultiml1te' and guaranteed in the policy. These

ultimate rl1tes arc independent of the time elapsed from the issuance of the \1;.

policy. We rejected 'select aDd ultimate ' ART policies or policies wi th
re-entry ' term rates. We looked for policies I1vaill1cle in two broad ranges of

coverage amouot S2S 000 to S99 OOO and S100,OOO to S249,999. We classified a

set of term rates I1S applicl1ble to 'nonsokers ' if (a) it said so or (b) if the

rl1te structure was ealied ' preferred' and was lower thl1n a 'standl1rd' rate. If

a com!?any had both a ' preferred non-smoker ' and a ' non-smoker' rate, the lowest

rate structure WI1S chosen and trel1ted I1S simply applicable to non-smokers.

Similarly, the highest rate structure WI1S chosen to be applicable to smokers if

a company had both a 'preferred smokers ' and a ' standard smokers . For every

amount class and mortality elass, we tried to find polieies offered by at least

IS out the top 20 companies as mel1sured by the amount of terminsurance issued

in 1982, as shown in Table IV-3. If a chosen top 20 compl1ny did not offer an

appropriate policy listed in the Compend, then the next 1l1rgest company was

' .

selected. In addition, 5 additionl1l companies. were chosen at random from a

list of the next 130 largest term insuranee compl1nies, measured by I1mount

issued. If a chosen company did not have an ppropr .ate policy listed , another

company was randomly seleeted (with replacement) from the list.
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Even with a potential 150 companies to draw from , we were unl1ble to find

20 policies that met all the eriteria within the I1mount of time we could afford

to spend on the search. In pl1rticular, it WI1S diffieult to find non-smoker

policies in the 525,000 rl1nge that satisfied the criteril1. Thus Table IV- 5 is

bl1sed on II compl1nies, wherel1s Table IV-6 is based on 15 companies. The

5100,000 range proved el1sier; Tables IV-7 and IV-8 are both based on 18 compan-

ies.

The premium rates shown in Tables IV-5 though IV-8 are per thousand

dollars of eoverage and include the .policy fee . The 'pure premium rates

shown in Tables IV-9 though 12, exclude the policy fee. As discussed 

Chapter II, some policy expenses arc independent of the coverage amount (e.

the cost of billing and other servicing of the policy account etc.). All of

the policies selected chuged a fixed annual policy fee, plus a rate per

thousand dollars of coverage. For example, the rate shown for a 25 year old

male smoker is 53.07 per thousand or 576.75 per year for 525,000 worth of

coverage (Table IV-5). The average policy fee is 518.20 per year and the pure

term rate is 52.34 per thousand (see Table IV-9). Thus the fixed policy fee

adds about 73 cents to the cost of a thousl1nd dollars of coverage when 525 000

' purchased. The same ml1n. would pay only 52. 16 per thousand for 5100,000 in

eoverage or 5216 per year. Thus four times as much coverage costs only 2.

times as much in annual premium payments. The ' pure rate ' in this amount range

is 51.96 Or about 16% lower than 525,000 pure rate. The policy fee is 519.

(see Table IV- II), about the same as that on the lower amount policy. Inclusion

of the fee only adds about 20 cents per thousand , eompl1red to 73 ce"-ts on the

smaller policy. Thus, of the 91 cent difference in the per thousand rates

between the two policy sizes, 38 cents is due to a lower pure rl1te and 53 cents
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to the sprel1ding of an I1lmost fixed policy fee over a luger amount of insur-

ance.

Why arc the pure rl1tes lower on a S100 OOO policy thl1n on a S25,OOO?

Possible rel1sons I1re systeml1tiel1lly (1) lower mortality rl1tes, (2) lower lapse

rl1tes, (3) lower commission rl1tes, (4) sml1ller contribution to overhead costs.

and (5) lower mugins due to more competition for more knowledgible buyers.

Higher income individul1ls buy l:lrger amounts of insurance covl:ragc and

generally hl1ve lower mOrll1lity rl1tes. Thus some of the 16% difference may

reflect an income related difference in mOrll1lity rates. In the past , commiss-

ions were a constl1nt pereentage of the premium regardless of their total

I1mount (see FTC 1979, Appendix IVI), but it is not clear that this was still

true in 1983. It was not the cl1se for universal life policies (see Chapter

VI). We do not have any informl1tion on (2), (4) and (5).

. IZO .
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Table IV -

FTC-g3 ART Rates
Face Amount: 525,000

Smoker

Standlld Coefficient
Age Deviation Average Low High of Variation

2.53 17. 56%
2.56 17.
2.56 17.
2.59
2.61
2.63
2.67 17.
2. 71 17.
2. 75 17.
2.81 16.

3.46 2.89 16.
357 2.99 16.

15.
15.
14.
14.
13.
13.
13.
12.
12.

6.49 12.
11.99
11.67
11.3
10.

1.04 9.45 8.42 10.49 10.
1.2 10.13 11.4 10.
1.9 LOS 12. 10.
1.16 11.96 10. 13. 10.
1.32 1297 l1.6S 14. 10.
1.47 14. 12. 15. 10.42
1.60 IS. 13, 16. 10.43
1.72 16. 14. 18. 10.
1.83 18. 16. 19. 10.
1.93 19. 17, 21.62
2.16 21.S2 19. 23. 10.

23, 21.02 2S. 10.
2.S6 2S.46 22. 28. 10.
2.74 27. 2S. 30.
2.90 30.4S 27. 33.
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Table IV-

FTC-83 ART Rates
Face Amount: $25, 000

Non-Smoker

Standl1rd Coefficient
Age Deviation Average Low High of Variation

.48 2.S6 5 I 15. 67%
2.S7 15.
2.S8 15.

.48 2.61 15.46

.48 2.62 15.42

.48 2.65 15.
2.67 15.

.47 2. 70 14.

.46 2. 74 14.45

.46 2.78 14.

.45 2.85 13.

.49 3.41 2.92 14.
14.

3.14 15.
4.48 15.

3.48 15.
16.
16.
17.
17.40
17.

1.08 18.
1.8 18.
1.28 18.
1.7 18.
1.46 6.47 18.
1.65' 857 10. 19.
1.3 7.42 11.07 19.
1.99 11.98 19.
2.14 10. 12. 19.
2.8 11.71 9.43 13. 19.44

,-"

2.60 12. 10. 15. 20.
13.S 10. 16, 20.
15. 11.96 18. 20.
16. 13. 19. 20.
17. 14. 2U8 20.
19. 15. 23. 21.8
21.60 16. 21.6
23. 18. 28. 21.4
2S8S 20. 31.43 21.60
28. 2254 34.49 20.
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TABLE IV-

FTC-S3 ART Rate.
Face Amount: S100,OOO

Smoker

Standard Coefficient
Age Deviation A vera8e Low High of Variation

1.83 2.49 15. 11%
1.8S 2.50 15.
1.87 14.
1.89 2.54 14.
1.91 2.56 14.
1.93 2.S8 14.43
1.94 2.62 14.
1.95 15.
1.97 2.1 15.
2.01 2. 78 15.

2.47 2.07 2.86 16.
.45 2.13 17.

2.21 18.
2.32 3.46 19.
2.46 20.40
2.63 20,
2.81 21.

21.8
21.5
21.00

1.00 20.
1.03 5.24 19.
1.07 18.
1.1 18.
1.4 17.
1.8 6.07 8.43 16.27
1.21 6.68 15.
1.24 8.6 14.
1.27 8.02 10. 13,
1.31 10. 11. 12.
1.34 10. 12. 12.19
1.41 12.00 10. 13. 11.6
1.49 13, 11.61 14. lU5
1.6 14. 12.66 15. 10.
1.63 15. 13. 17. 10.48
1.71 17. 15. 18. 10.
1.3 18. 17. 20.
l.94 20. 18. 22. 9.43

22S4 20.48 24.
2.18 24. 22. 26. 8.6
2.30 27.27 24, 29. 8.42
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TABLE IV-

FTC-B3 ART Rates
Face Amoual: $100,000

Naa-Smoker

Standl1rd Coefficient
Age Deviation A verl1ge Low High of Variatjon

.29 1.1 1.2 16.00%
1.82 1.3 2.10 15.
1.83 1.4 2.12 15.
1.4 I.S5 2.13 15.

1.6 15.
1.7 1.8 2.15 15.45
1.88 1.9 2.17 15.40
1.90 1.61 2.19 15.
1.92 1.63 2.21 15.27
1.94 1.6S 15.
1.99 1.69 14.

1.3 15.
1.78 16.40
1.86 2.61 16.

.40 1.96 2.77 17.

.43 2.49 2.06 17.

.48 2.17 18.
2.30 18.

,,-

2.46 19.
6S. 2.64 19.

2.86 19.
20.
20.
21.00

1.05 21.
1.4 S.44 20.
1.28 .2 1.60
1.42 6.42 22.

5.43 22.
22.

1.3 - 10. 22.
1.9:' 11.03 21.09
2.01 11.99 20.

1 I 10. 13. 19.
2.20 11.99 14. 18.

. 60 2.9 13.26 '10. l5. 17.
2.42 14. 12.43 17. 16.)0

16. 13. 18, 15.
2.68 17. IS. 20. 14.
2.81 19. 16. 22. 14.
2.93 21.69 18. 24. 13.

iQ:
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Tables IV-S through 12 also contl1in information on varil1bility in ART

rates. The last columns of Tables through 8 show the coefficicnt of variat.

ion at e:lch issue age between 2S and 6S. These are gcnerally in thc 20% range

at younger ages and decrel1se to thc 10- IS% range by age 6S. Thesc ratcs arc

similar. to those found by lung (1983) on mortgagc insurancc policies. but

larger than those on ml1ny produets with eomparable annual cxpenditures.

Causes or Variation In ART Rates

We have seen thl1t ART rl1tes for the same agc and scx vary substantially.

There arc ml1ny possible rel1sons for such vl1riation. One important source of

difference could be in underwriting standards. One eompany s 'standard risk"

might be another s ' prcfcrred' risk. We have no usable dl1ta on mortality

experienccd by individual companies on individual lines. Thus we cannot say

how much, if any variation is attributl1ble to different underwriting stand-

ards.

Some of the policies pay dividends. While the illustratcd dividcnds wcre

subtracted from premiums, this clcllly docsn t ml1kc cjthcr two dividcnd paying

policies, or a dividend paying policy and a non-divdcnd paying pcrfectly

comparable. Also renewal periods differcd, some being rcncwable through agc

100, one as low as age 64. A fcw automatically included wl1ivcr of premium

protection in the basic rl1te ctc. Arc thesc differences eompcnsating?

Basically, without information on underwriting sl:ndl1rds, without informat-

ion on dividcnd histories etc., we simply do not hl1ve cnough information to

investigl1te whethcr the observed differences are or are not compensating.

Ovcrall , however, thcre secms to be little rel1son to bc concerned about pricing
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in the ART market. We have seen, on the average, that premiums are often below

the ideal prices we cl1lculated. Premium rates have fallen with falling

mortality rates and rising interest rates, just as we would expect they would

in an idel1l market, in fact, they seem to hl1ve fallcn considerably marc than

one would expect on the basis of mortl1lity and interest rate changes alone.

Rather thl1n I1ttempting to explain the variation in the ART markct, we will

instel1d I1sk the question as to whether vl1riation in the savings intensive

markets seems to be similar to or grel1ter thl1n variation in the ART market.

,""?;:,,.
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Table IV -

Varlabilty 111 Term Rates and Poliey Fees:
Smokers ' Rates Applieable to Amounts

525,000-599,999

Pol icv Fee
Average Variance
S18. S70.3

Pure Te ates Term Rore
Age Average Variance Covariance Age Average Variance Covariance:

2.41
2.45
2.47 0'1

1.02
1.9

10. 1.7
11.23 1.4
12. 1.2
13. 1.06
14. 1.7
15. 1.9

3.41 :33 17. 1.40
- 1.00 18. 1.1

20. 1.95
22. 2.40

.45 24. 2.84

.48 27.

Note: To calculate the standard deviation of term rates in this amount range
for any given amount, usc the following formula:

The varianee of the tcrm rate per SlOOO for 11 policy of amount SA is
cqual to the variance of term ratc (columns 3 & 7) plus the variancc of

. the policy fce (column 2 at top lcft side) divided by the amounr
squared plus twice the covariance between the pure term ratcs and thc
policy fees (columns 4 & 8) divided by the amount.
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Table IV-

Variabilty In Term Rates and Poliey Fees:
Noa-Smokers ' Rates Applicable to Amounts

$2S,OOO-$99,999

Policv Fee

Average
S19.

Pure Term R tes
Age Average Variance Covariance

2.32
2.33

2.38
2.40
2.44
2.47

2.6S
2.77

4.43

.21

.24

Variance
S.104.

, .

e Term Rat
Age Averl1ge Variance Covariance

LS9
LS7
LS4

-LS2
1.49

-1.47
LS I
LS6
1.60
1.6S

-1.69
1.69

-1.69
1.69

-1.68
1.68

-1.39
1.0

8.48

10.
10.
11.98
13.
14.
15.

19.
20.
22.
25.

1.00
1.23
1.46
1.68
1.91

10.
12.
16.
21.0
2S.
30.

1.5
1.46
1.77

4.46

8.44

Note: To caleulate the standard devil1tion of term rates in this amount range
for any given amount, use the following formula:

The. varil1nce of the term rate per SIOOO for a policy of amount SA is
equal to the variance of term rate (columns 3 & 7) plus the variance of
the policy fee (column 2 at top left side) divided by the amount
squared plus twice the covaril1nce between the pure term rl1tes and the
policy fees (columns 4 & 8) divided by the amount. 
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Table IV-

Variabilty in TerM Rates and Policy Fees:
Smokers ' Rates Applicable to Amounts

$100,000-249,999

icv Fee

Average Varil1nce
SI9. S7786

e Te m Ra tes Pure Tcrm R
Age A vera ge Varil1nce Covariance Age Average Variance Covariance

1.96 1.2
1.98 5.48 1.9

1.7 2.41
6.47 1.5 2.42

1.44 2.44
69- 1.2

2.08 1.60
2.11 1.68

1.76
2.20 -1.01 10. 1.85

1.05 11.81
1.4 12.

-1.24 14. 2.48
1.3 15. 2.2

.43 1.43 16. 2.26
1.2 18. 3.37 1.95
1.69 20.41 1.64

-1.86 22. 1.4
24.40 1.03
2708

1.04 2.36

Note: To ealculate the standard deviation of term rl1tcs in this amount range
for any given amount, use the following formula:

The variance of the term rate per S1000 for a policy of amount $A is
equal to the variancc of term rate (columns 3 & 7) plus the variancc of
the policy fee (column 2 at top left side) divided by the amount
squared plus twice the covariance between the pure term rates and the
policy fees (columns 4 & 8) divided by the amount.
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Table IV-

Variabilty ia Term Rates and Policy Fees:
Non-Smokers ' Rates Applicable to Amounts

$100,000- 2019,999

l icy Fee
Average Variance
S22. 78 S94. 77

Pure Te m Ra tes e Term Rat
Age A verl1ge VUil1DCC Covuil1nce Age Average Vl1riancc Covariance

1.0
1.0

1.60 .1.0
1.61 1.1 1.09
1.62 -1.1 1.8
1.64 1.2 1.61
1.66 -1.4 1.98
1.67 1.6
1.69 1.7 1.1
1.1 -1.9 1.14
1.6 .1.21 1.84
1.83 1.3 2.45
1.91 I.S 10.

1.26 11.77
2.13 -1.28 13.
2.26 .1.0 14.
2.43 -1.6 16. 6.40

1.01 17.
19.
21.46

Note: To calculate the stl1ndard deviation of term rl1tcs in this amount range
for any liven amount, use the following formula:

The va,iance of the term rate per SIOOO for a policy of amount SA is
equl1l to the vuil1nce of term rate (columns 3 &. 7) plus the variance of
the policy fee (column 2 at top left side) divided by the amount
squared plus twice the covariance between the pure term rates and the
policy fees (columns 4 & 8) divided by the amount.
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Summary

The market share of term insurance policies, both of new policies I1nd of

all policies in force, pel1ked in 1980. By 1983, the market shl1re of term

policies of all new policies was about the same as its share of all polieies in

force. Thus, the trend toward relatively more term insurance owned ended . at

lel1st temporarily, in 1983. Some, but not all, of the fall in the life

insuranee industry s shl1re of the personal savings market, then, can be

explained by a shift toward less savings intensive policies.

The level, structure of ART premiums were examined for policies offered in

1983. The average premium rates were closcly rtlated to census mortality

rates, with non-smoker rates actually below average mortality rates. On an

industry wide basis, these rates appear to be low relative to industry ex.

penses. ART rates, since 1977 , have fallen more than one would expected on the

basis of the fall in mortality rates and the rise in interest rates. Several

possible explanations were discussed, but the question remains a topic for

further research. No evidence of adverse seleetion problems was found in the

structure of ART rates. Rates per thousand dollars of coverage fall with an

inerel1sing amount of coverage, that is, there are substatial quantity discounts

in the ART market. There is substantial variation in ART rates for policies

issued for the same amount issued to persons of the same age and sex. There is

insufficient information' to ascertl1in how mueh of this variation is due to

different underwriting stl1ndards, a 'norml1l' I1mount of market friction , to

different dividend policies and so forth. If we assume, however, that the

ART market is operating efficiently, then we Cl1n ask the question as to whether

the variation observed in the savings intensive ml1rkets is mare or less than

what one would expect on the basis of the ART market.
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Chapter V

Pay Ia Advaace Policies: Pari I

Whole Life aad Other Traditioaal Savinlls latensin Policies

Since its introduction in Engll1nd more than 200 yel1rs ago, the wholc life

policy, also known as 'ordinary ' or ' straight' lifc, hils been the most import-

ant single type of life insurance contraet both in tcrms of gcncrating prcmium

dollars and in terms of gencrating thc assets thl1t makc thc industry a major

financial institution. The ml1in focus of this chapter is on thc more tradit-

ional whole life contrl1cts, but we begin by cXl1mrning aggrcgl1te statistics on

all pay in advance contracts. Although the most important contract of thc pay

in advance type, whole lifc is neithcr the only type, nor does it eomc in a

single more or less uniform package. Whole life contracts differ in the number

of premium payments that must be made (c.

g. '

life pl1id up at 85), in whcther

and how they pay dividends, in the options available if thc coveragc 

canceled and in many othcr ways. It is not the most savings intensive pay in

advancc con traet. The most savings intensive contracts are "endowment

contracts, that is, contracts thl1t PI1Y the face amount in a lump sum or an

annuity if the insured survives to a certain age. A $1,000 endowmcnt at 65

contract, for example, wil PI1Y $1,000 if the insured survives to agc 65

otherwise nothing. An annuity form of such a contract might be callcd "Iifc

income at 6S." Other new forms of pay in advanec contrl1cts include ' univcrsal

life

, '

adjustable life

, '

variable life , and ' flcxible premium wholc lifc."

These new forms will be examined in the next ehl1ptcr.

As shown in Table V- , savings intensive 'pay in advance ' policies still
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account for more thl1n half of the face amount of insuranee in force. l Their

share of total insurance in force hils been declining since the mid- 1960' s or

roughly since the ons t of the inflation that began with the Vietnam war.

Their shl1e of insurance in force declined steadily from 1978 to 1980, in-

creased by two percentage points in 1981 , stl1yed at the same level in 1982 I1nd

declined slightly in 1983,

Table V-

Amounts or Pay In Adyance Insuranee
Issued al1d In Force

And Market Shares:
1978- 1983

(Amounts In Millions or Dolrirs)

Issued In F

Pay In Pay As PIA PI1Y In Pay As PIA
Year Advance You Go Share Advance You Go Share

1978 141,387 149,559 48.60% 923,722 611,923 60. 15%

1979 153, 827 182,718 45. 004 345 716,441 58.

1980 172,799 222 536 43. 182 736 898,570 56.

1981 247 492 248,692 49. 472, 157 093, 891
1982 331,918 279,264 54. 660,492 212, 191 57.
1983 434 833 335,838 56. 844 070 410 700 56.

Source: Annual Statement Data , as complied by A.M. Best Co.

Since the share of ' pay in advanee ' policies has generl1lly been declining,

one would expect that their share of newly issued insurance would be lower than

1 Though the column heading in the annul11 stl1tement is labeled 'whole life &
endowment ' insurance, the number is in fact obtl1ined by subtracting the face
amount of all term policies from the overall totl1l. Hence the resulting number
is actually the total face amount of non-term policies, including whole life
limited pay life, universal life, adjustable life, etc. As mentioned 

Chapter IV the term category actually includes some small amount of pay in
advance insurance, but by and large, the category can be most accurately
described as 'pay in advance , which we have done.
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their share of all insurance on the books.' As expected , Table V- I shows that

the share of savings intensive newly issued insurance in el1ch year is less

than its share of total insurance in force. However, the Table also shows that

its shue of newly issued business reached a low of about 44% in 1980 and

therel1fter increased by more thl1n twelve percentage points. By 1983, its shue

of new business was about equal to its shl1re of insurance in force, suggesting

that the decline in the shue of savings intensive life insurance to all

insurance in force might end or even reverse. The increase in the shue of

savings intensive policies seems to be due to the inerel1sed sl11es of such

policies by stock companies and the increasing shue of total sales accounted

for by these companies as eompl1red to the mutuals. Mutual companies, on the

other hand , have been selling rell1tively more 'pay as you go' policies than in

the past, but this factor was more thl1n offset by the behavior of the stock

eompl1nies.

Tables V-2 and V-3 provide information on the total amounts of pay in

advance insurance held and issued by the top 30 companies in 1982 , as well as

for some additional companies whose policies arc analyzed in this chapter or

the next. The amount held, or 'in foree , at the end of the year is a measure

of the past and current importance of the compl1ny in selling this type of

insurance; the amount issued is' a measure of the current importance. The

number in the seeond column in both Tables provides thc rl1nk of the company

named in the first column as measurcd by total insurance in force (Table V-

, It is not necessarily the case because the ehange in the ' stock' of
policies is equal to the newly issued minus the new reductions due to surrend-

, lapse, death etc, If pay in advl1nce policies had lower surrender and
lapse rates than pay as you go policies, for example , then their share of new
businC3s could decline, without necessl1rily causing a decline of their sharc 

insurance in force.
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or issued (V-3), wherel1s compl1nies are ranked in thesc Tables by pay in advance

in force or issued. The rl1nks for some compl1nies arc very different, indicat-

ing that some companies specialize in whole life while others mostly sell term

insurance. For eXl1mple, Lincoln National (see the 14th company row in Table

2) is the 7th ranked eompany by total insurance in force, but is 14th in

pay in advance in force. The third column shows the totl11 amount of insurance

in force at the end of 1982 and the fourth. the amount thl1t was pay in ad-

vance. The last two columns show the share of whole life ml1rket held by

the company in that yel1r and the ratio the amount of pay in advance to term

insurl1nce for the company. For example, Lincoln NaHonal had about 1. 1 % of the

pay in I1dvl1nce in force, but this business was only 42% as large as its

term business.

:"':
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Table V-

Pay In Adnnce (PIA) Policies
Amount In Force III 1982

(Amounts In MIllons or Dollars)

PIA
ount In Fo Market Ra tio of

Company Rank Total PIA Share PIA To Term

Totl1l Industry 872, 680 660,490 100% 136.98%

Prudential 183 679 113,245 82% 160. 78%
Metropolitan 119 422 86, 872 266.
New York Life 118, 813 76,077 178.

western Mutual 027 61,432 349.
Equitable Life 634 40, 194 2.42 136.
John Hancock 53,508 33,249 164.
Oeeidental 68,079 366 1.89 85.44
Ma. Mutual 43, 160 30,097 1.81 230.40
Stl1te Farm 937 . 664 1.49 67.
Conn. Mutual 35, 101 23, 822 1.43 211.2
Fed Kemper IL. 914 973 1.2 S57.5
M.O. 007 534 1.24 196.
New England Mutual4 922 19,564 1.8 234.
Lincoln National 030 18, 186 1.0 42.45
Tra velers CT. 23,064 606 1.06 322.56
Security Conn. 363 16, 101 75.
Conn. General 201 553 133.
Phoenix Mutual 499 301 108
Penn Mutual PA. 18,883 306 238.
Farmers New World 21 910 830 167.
Natl Life TN. 16,098 11,084 221.02
North Amer Co IL. 317 996 331.00
Westra & Soutnrn OB8 566 10,468 255.46
Guardil1n Life 928 862 139.
Home Life NY. 753 622 208.
First Colony V A. 377 919 .48 322.D
Liberty Natl AL 836 678 .46 355.
Exec Life CA. 433 586 .46 895.
Aetna Life & Ann CT 147 447 438.
Allstate 23,430 258 .44 44.
Franklin Life 16,679 612 .40 65.
Jackson Natl MI. 468 081 149.
Philadelphia Life 13,419 800 55.
Nationwide Life S74 S32 64.

F. Hutton CA. S25 394
Businessmens 13,039 928 .24 43.
Bankers Natl. TX. 017 195 66.
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Table V -2, eontioued

Amount I PIA Ratio of
Company Rank Total PIA Share PIA To T

Integon Lif NC. S52 011. 54.

Minn Mutul1l MN. 164 842 65.

Amer Genl Lif TX. 423 746 163.

Fireml1ns Fund CA. 46 S32 390 57.

",,,

Alex Hamilton. MI. 569 324 103.

Beneficial Nat 13,043 659 14.

Old Line Lif 16,351 410 . 9.44

North Amer L&C MN8 485 179 27.

Sccurity Life 2S,399 138

USAA Lif 333 060 14.

United Investors 969 884 10.

Milico 15,573
Family Lifc 240

Souree: Annul1l Statement Data as compilcd by A.M Best

Many of the large mutul1ls such as the Metropolitan and the Northw stern

hl1ve sold and sell far more wholc life thl1n term , wher as for stock companies

like Security Lifc, Old Line Life and USAA th oppositc is true. Surprisingly,

there has been a trend in the 1l1st 5 ycars for Stock coinpl1nies to scll relat-

ively more savings intensivc policies than before and for the reverse to be

true for mutual compani s. Therefor , th ratio of pay in advanc to tcrm has

been rising for. thc stock companies and falling for the mutua Is (scc Best

Composites- 1983 at p.46). The overall trend in the rItio is in part produccd

by the growing share of the stoek compl1nies in the total. Tne rel1sons underly-

ing these opposing trends for the two diffcrent types of companics arc unclear.

One should also notc that the market shl1res of pay in advl1nce insurance

held and issued are in gencral very small , with the ' ll1rgest sharc being Icss

than 8% and only a fcw eompanies having shares ovcr one percent. The top four

have 20% of the amount of whole life in forcc and 16% of insurance issued. The
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life insurance industry on a nl1tional or a local level is one of low or

moderate concentration almost regl1rdless of the measure used. Entry and exit

appear to be relatively el1sy.
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Table V -

Pay In Adunce (PIA) Policies
Amount Issued In 1982

(Amounts In Milions of Dollars)

PIA
ount Issu Market

'.'

Compl1ny Rl1nk Total PIA Share

Totl1l Industry 611, 182 331 918 100%

Prudential 061 15,844 77%
Oeeidentl1l 15,017 13, 660
Fed Kemper IL. 13,369 13,010
Metropolitan 02S 10,944
New York Life 563 674
North Amer Co IL. 338 S21

western Mutual 213 361
Exec Life CA. 092 994 1.81
Equitable Life 15,637 826 1.6
Aetna Life & Ann CT 365 365 1.62
Farmers New World 655 139 1.8
John Hancock 197 S61 1.7
First Colony VA. 408 099 1.14
State Farm 773 935 1.9
Traveler CT. 642 793 1.4
Mass. Mutul11 467 641 1.0
Jackson Natl MI. 199 117
Conn. Mutual 465 104
Conn. General 360 004
M.O. 3Sl 957
Liberty Natl AL. 167 419

F. Hutton CA. 645 412
New England Mutual 611 186
Natl Life TN. 450 145
Phoenix MutUl1l 463 099
Penn Mutul1l PA. 510 671 .sO
Integon Life NC. 974 611 .49

"',

Westrn & Soutnrn OH S53 S50 .47
Lincoln National 981 Sl6
Allsta te 101 473 .44
Guardian Life 895 106
Security Conn. 868 04S
Alex Hamilton MI. 993 036
Philadelphia Life 056 026
Heme Life NY. 367 000
Amer Genl Life TX. 042 882
Businessmens 506 882
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Table 3, cDntinued

PIA
ount ssued Market

Company Rank Totl11 PIA Share

Fireml1ns Fund CA. Sl7 870
Beneficil1l Nat 302 855
Bankers NatL TX. 618 821
Frl1nklin Life 247 757
Nl1tionwide Life 890 653
Security Life 749 384
North Amer L&C MN. 155 305
Old Line Life 785 270
Minn Mutual MN. \72 184
USAA Life 716 154
United Investors 7\5
Family Life 225
Milko 247
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The major differences in compl1ny ran kings bctween Tables V -2 and V -

indicate the growing importl1nce of such nontraditional eompanies as Fcderal

Kemper , Executive Lifc and Transamcrica Occidentl1l. Market shares, both for

savings and non-savings policies, hl1ve chl1nged substl1ntially in the last 6

yel1rs, one more indicl1tion of the rapid pace of change over this period.

Having looked at the aggregate PI1Y in advl1nce ml1rket , we now turn to a

consideration of the most important traditional policy type in this market: the

whole life policy. We will first illustrl1te the teehnique of buying term and

investing the difference (BTID) and then use it to compute prospeetive rates of

return for a representl1tive sample of whole policics offered in 1983.

Buyial ART and Ia.estial the Differeace: Aa Example

Table V-4 provides an example of buyiag tcrm and investing the differ-

eaee versus buying a whole life policy from large compl1ny, AA. The cxample

refers to a 3S old male, non-smokcr who survives and holds the policy for 

yel1rs. The cl1sh value at the end of the individual's 44th year is specificd in

the whole lifc poliey to be S15 768. Thc qucstion posed and answered by thc

Table is 'suppose this individul11 bought I1nnual rencwable term insurance and

investcd the difference in a side fund - instead of buying the AA whole life

policy. What rl1te of return on the side fund would he nced to earn in order to

have a savings accumulation in the side fund, at the end of ten yel1rs, cqual to

the cash value in the AA policy?' To ml1kc the comparison meaningful , we must

hold 'other things constant' Whl1t othcr things? Idcally, we would likc to

construct the two alternatives so that the individual was in eXl1ctly thc samc

condition in cither. The relevant featurcs of the individul1l's condition are

(1) the total cash outlay under the two alternatives (the term insurance
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premium plus the deposit in the side fund for the second alternative), (2) the

size of the estate he wil leave to his benefieiaries if he dies at any time

within the ten ye:lr period, (3) the accumulated sl1vings if he cancels the

contrl1ct, i. decides he no longer wl1nts life insurlnce and (4) his options

if he both wants to continue the insurl1nce covenge and to use some or all of

the savings accumull1tion for some other purpose.

The eomparison shown in Table V- , using the ' Linton yield' technique

(I) ml1kes the eash outlay for the two alternatives the same in el1eh year, (2)

holds the del1th estl1te eonstl1nt between the two alternatives as of the beginn-

ing of each yel1r, (3) solves for that interest rate on the side fund that makes

the side fund accumull1tion just equal to the e3sh v3lue at the end of the tenth

year.

The Linton technique ensures thl1t the first two conditions are satisfied in

every year , but the third condition is only satisfied at the end of the holding

period. Because of the front end loading on most whole life policies, the side

fund, when buying term, wil be 13rger than the eorresponding cash value for

the whole life policy at the end of ye3rs earlier than the ye3r in which the

policy is assumed to be el1nceled. Thus, for the example displayed, the

individual would actually be better off buying term and investing the differ-

ence at 3.88% because the sl1vings accumulation at the end of ye3r 5 , for

example, is $7 882 compared to a cash value of $4 100.

The fourth desired condition referred to above, namely, thl1t the individual

be in the same financil1l position should he want both to continue to have

insurance eoverage but also to use some of his sl1vings for some other purpose

is more complicated. In essense, if the policyowner wantS the extra money

either from his savings account or from his eash values to purchl1se something,
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then he wil be slightly better off under the BTID strategy. On the other

hand, if the purpose of borrowing against his C:lsh vl11ue is to take I1dvantage

of an arbitrage opportunity, that is, where the ml1rket rl1te of interest is

higher than the policy 10l1n interest rate (see Chl1pter IV) then the advantage

is completely with the whole life alternative since no such option is normally

available on savings accounts. Regl1rdless of strategy. the effect of withdraw-

ing sl1ving or borrowing against cash value is to reduce the death estate by the

amount of the withdrawal. The fact that one has to pay interest on a policy

loan but not if one borrow s one s own money is, in itself, irrelevant. Since

the insurl1nce eompl1ny is crediting inside interest to the cash vl11ue account

even when the assets have been borrowed by the policyholder. the only relevant

cost to him is the difference between the policy loan interest rate and the

rate at which cash values are gUl1ranteed to build up. Since there usually is

a differential of one or two percentl1ge points, the policyholder will 

slightly worse if borrows against his CIsh vl1lue than if he hl1d ml1de a sl1vings

withdrawal.
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Table V-

Prospective Rate of Return
00 a Whole Life Policy

1983 - 1992

Face Cl1sh Tcrm Age at Add' l 1st Tcrm Policy
Amount Outlay Pol. Fee Issue Yr Dep Namc
SIOO,OOO 701 S23 ART83-

Cl1sh Vl1lue End Y r EOY Cl1sh . In tcrest
Pol Namc Compare Value Rate

Company AA $16,368
WL.'1983

und at
Term Amount of Term Beginning End

Age Rl1te 10surl1ncc Chl1rge Deposit of Y cl1r of Y Cl1r

1.6 $98,495 SI96 Sl,505 S05 S 1 563
1.3 S96 936 S200 501 $3,064 I83
1.91 S95,467 S205 350 S 3 3 709
2.0 I S93,957 S211 334 S6,043 S6.277
2.13 S92, 413 $220 Sl,310 587 882
2.26 S90, 833 S228 285 S9, I67 523
2.43 S89 226 S239 2S1 S10, 774 Sll
2.61 S87 S92 $251 216 S 12,408 $12, 890
2.82 S85,931 S265 SI, 179 S 14 069 Sl4 615

S84 244 S281 I41 S I 5, 756 S 16 368

Sources: AA Executive Whole Lifc from 1983 Besz s Flizcrafz Compend. This
policy automatically inc1udcs a waiver of prcmium provision. Since the ART
rates do not, the rl1te of return on AA is slightly understated. 1983 ART
nonsmokcr rl1tes from Chapter IV

Let us trace through the first fcw lines in Table V.4. Thc first task

is to figure out how much term insurance a non-smoking man needs to buy so tha 

if he dies, his death estate wil beSlOO OOO. Cleary this amount is less than

SIOO,OOO. Why? To buy SIOO OOO worth of ART will cost $199 (l00 timcs S1.6

per thousand plus a S23 annual policy fce). But the cl1sh outlay for the AA

policy would be SI701. So the ' deposit ' made to the side fund account would be

SIS02. If the man died on the first dl1Y of the contract his del1th cstl1te would

be SI0I 502 under the term alternative rather than SIOO OOO. Simple a1gcbra
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gives the required amount of term insurance coverage, namely, S98 495 as shown

in the fourth column in the Table. Note thl1t in el1ch year the 'beginning year

fund' (column 7) plus the ' I1mount of term insurance ' (column 4) equals S I 00

000. The second yel1r is similar, except thl1t the accumulation in the side fund

is now over S3000 and so less term insurance is needed. Now consider the third

yel1r. The AA policy pays a dividend of S1.46 for eaeh SIOOO of coverage at

the end of the second policy yelle. In our calculations (with one exception),

we assume that the dividend is used to reduce the el1sh outll1Y or the premium

payment on the whole life policy. Thus the net premium paid at the beginning

of the third yel1r for the AA policy is S1 S55 (SI 701 less SI46). Therefore

the cash outll1Y for the term- invest the difference strategy is also lowered.

The third yel1r deposit is therefore S55 less the 'charge' for the term

insurance coverl1ge of S205, or S1 350, as shown in column (6) of the Table.

Following these ealcull1tions through to the tenth year shows that the

final aceumull1tion in the side fund will be equl11 to the AA' s tenth year cash

value at a rate of return on the side fund of about 3.88%. If the ml1n cancel-

cd the AA policy I1t this point and took the eash value, would he be liable for

federal tl1xes on the interest buildup? The answer here is yes, but the amount

of taxable income is sml1ll (l1bout S1300 on the more thl1n Sl6 OOO realized).

Hence the 3.88% required on the side fu!,d is essentil111y I1n I1fter tl1X rate of

;;,

return.

As a further example, we show in Table V-5 eXl1ctly the same policy, but

in a case where the policy is surrendered after the twentieth year.
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Face
Amount
S 1 00 000

Age

Cash
. Outlay

701

Cash V.alue
Pol Name

Company AA
WL- 1983

Term
Rate

1.76
1.83
1.91
2.01
2.13
2.26
2.43
2.61
2.82

36'

Table V-

Prospecthe Rate of Return

On a AA Whole liCe Policy
1983-2002

Term
Pol. Fee

S23

End Yr
Compare

20.

Amount of
Insurance

S98,495
S96 904
S95,368
S93,755
S92 070
S90 307
S88,473
S86 S62
S84 S72
S82.499
S80 339
S78,214
S76 126
S7 4 078
S72 074
S70, 118
S68 224
S66,398
S64 645
S62,970

Age at
Issue

Term
Charge

SI96
S200
S20S
S21l
S219
S227
S237
S249
S262
S275
S290
S308
5326
S346
S366
5388
5411
5434
S459
5486

Add' l 1st
Yr Dep

EO'! Cash
Value

539 254

Dcposi t

50S
51,501

350
334
311
286

S1,153
119
l83

51, 146
l09

5944
5780
S614
5447
5279

599

265
448

Term Policy
Nl1me

ART83-

Intcrest
Rate

Fun
Beginning End
of Year of Year
51,505
53,096

632
56,245

930
693

511 S27
513,438
515, 428
517 501
519,661
521 786
523, 874
525,922
527 926
529, 882
531 776
533,602
535 355
537 030

595
53,282

911
56,620
58, 407

510 275
512,220
514 245
516, 355
518,552
520 842
523,094
525,308
527 479
529,603
531 677
533, 684
535, 620
537 479
539 254

Sources: See Table V - If surrendered or canceled at the end of 20

years, the cash value ptus the terminal dividend will be in excess of 539,000.

Trial and error shows thl1t a before tax rate of about 6% would be required for

a BTID strategy to accumulate a similar amount. Note thl1t since the required

rate of return is now 6.01% that el1ch end of yel1r side fund ball1nce differs

. from the preceding example.
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Federal Taxes

Now however, federl1l income taxes arc significant. The excess of the cl1sh

value plus all dividends paid over all premiums paid is considcrcd to be

tl1xl1ble ineome.s In this cl1se the cash value plus terminl11 dividend is S39,254

and the dividends over 20 years amount to another S13, 180. Premiums paid

I1mount to S34 020 over the 20 ye:lrs, sO tl1X:ble income is S 18 414. If our ml1n

is in 11 30% brl1cket, his tl1X bil will be S5,S24 and so his after tax accumu-

lation will be S33,730. A further cI11cull1tion revel11s thl1t a 4.99% after tax

rate of return would be requircd for a BTID strl1tegy to yield the sl1me after

tl1X I1ccumulation.

Prospecthe Rates oC Returo 00 Whole liCe Policies

Tables V-6 through V-8 show the results of many calculations of thc

type just describcd. Rates of return were calculated for for thrce different

issue ages (25, 35 and 45), using both the average nonsmoker and smokcr ART

rates calcull1ted in Chapter IV , assuming the policyholder survives and thcn

cashes in' at the ends of the fifth, tenth and twenticth policy ye:lrs. Whilc

the- number of companies in el1ch category vuies slightly, an attempt was made

to choose about IS companies out the top 20 in PIA issued in 1982 (scc Table

3), plus 5 other eompanies seleeted at random from the next 130 companies.

Due to dl1ta limitations, the actul11 number in el1ch el1tegory is somcwhat lower.

, For simplicity, .. . have assumed that no taxes arc due on the dividcnds
unntil the policy is surrendercd. In fact, if the dividcnds arc taken in cl1sh
each year, taxes would be due each year. Thus, thc aetual aftcr tax rate of
return would be somewhat lower than the onc calculated here, if the ml1n stlyed
in the same 30% bracket over all 20 years.
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Table V-

Prospect he Rates of Return
Whole Life Policies

1983 - 1987

Face AmouDt: 5100,000

Issue

Non- Non- Non-
POliCY Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smokcr Smoker

Dividend Paying - 1983 Currcnt Ratc

1.4% 1.%
CC (c) 1.2
DD (d)
AA (b) -6.

6.4 8.4
11.6 -11.9

GG (b) 15. 11.8 II.
18. 19. 12. 12. 8.4
20. 13. 10.
24. IS. 12.

KK(a)
13,
-6.

NNI 22.3 -13,

Average 10. 11.9%
Range 26. 23. IH . 12. 12.
Standard Dev 7.4
Coeff. of Var. 80. 62.2 81.9 54. 88. 46.4

Non-Dividcnd Paying Policies- 1983 Guarantced Ratcs

1.9% 1.%
-16.
-30. -32.2 -16. 17. 12. 13.
-48. 49. 21.0 21.7 15.
50. 50. 20.4 21.8 13.4 14.

-1.2
17. 13.4

NN2 23. 13.4

Average 29.4% 24. 13, 13. S,*
Range 49. S6. 19. 23. 13. 14.
Standard Dev 21.4 22.0 8.4 13.
Coeff. of Var. 72. 91.2 -62. 7 -100. 59. 57.
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Table V - , coo tIoued

Notes to Table V-

a: We did not compute a five yel1r ror for this policy beeause the dividends
were all used to buy pl1id up additions, rather than to offset premiums.
b: Waiver of premium is included.
c: Policy hils first year cl1sh values of Sl per thousand at age 45 for both

smokers I1nd non-smokers. First yel1r ROR I1bout -95%.
d: Policy hils first yel1r el1sh values at all three issue ages. First year

ROR' s arc -23%, - 11% and - 9% at ages 2S, 35, and 45 respectively.
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Table Y-

Prospect he Rates or Return
Whole Life Policies

1983 - 1992

Face Amount: S100 OOO

Issue 2c:

Non- Non- Non-
POliCY Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

Dividend Paying - 1983 Current Rate

5.4

AA (b)
4.4

4.4 4.4
2.8 3.4 5.4

GG (b) 2.9

1.9 2.4
1.4

NNI 1.9 2.4
1.2 2.4

Average
Range
Standl1rd Dev 2.1
Coeff. of Var. 49. 57.4 40. 42. 46. 37.

Non-Dividend Pl1ying Policies- 1983 Guaranteed Rates

1.2 1.2
3.4 1.2

-4. -4. 1.4

1.0

Average 1.8% 1.9% 1.%
Range 10. 11.4 6.4
Standard Dev 1.7
Coeff. of Var. 544. 981. 161.9 313. 135. 143.

Waiver of premium is included.
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Table V-
;f.

Prospeetlve Rates of Return
Whole Life Policies

1983 - 2002

Face Amount: S100,000

Non- Non- Non-
Policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

DividendPl1ying - 1983 Current Rate

,,'-

8.4%
9.4%

8.4% 8.4% 8.4%

GG(b)

6.4%

. DD

AA (b) 6.4%
NNI

5.4%

Average 7.4%
Range
Standard Dev 1.% 1.6% 1.% l.% 1.4% 1.6%

Coeff. of Var, IS. 22. 15. 20. 18. 21.%

Non-Dividend Pl1ying Policies- I983 Guaranteed Rates

6.2%

3.4% 3.4%
2.6% 2.7%

NN2
2.4%

Average 4.4%

Range
Standard Dev 2.2% 1.3% 1.7% 1.6% 1.0%

Coeff. of Var. 49. 29.4% 35. 23. 37, 26.

Waiver of premium is included.
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Rates of return for policies that pay dividends and those that do not arc

given separately in el1ch of the tables. As explaincd prcviously, the rates of

return on policies that pay no dividends, but have premiums and el1sh values

fixed in the contract, I1re completely fixed or guannteed by the contract.

Dividend pl1ying policies ml1Y differ among themsclves in the way dividcnds are

computed for ccrtain c1l1sses of policyholders. Trl1ditionally, companies used

the 'portfolio ' approach , wherein the uera&e ratc of rcturn on assets was used

in the dividend formula. In times of rising intercst rates, howcver, the

portfolio' rate will be below current markct rl1tes, possibly causing some

competitive disl1dvantage in facing companies using an " invcstment year

method which credits new funds at current interest rates and older assets at

their current yield. Companies using a portfolio approach , will pay mor.c than

the current rate in a market where interest rates arc falling. It is to be

remembered that for dividend paying ' policies , thesc prospective ratcs only

reflect current dividend policy. The rates shown for the yell 2002, for

example, rcflect how dividends would grow in the unlikely event that the

dividend formula remained unchanged for all yel1rs from 1983 to 2002. Thus

actual rl1tcs of return will in all liklihood be diffcrent from those shown

In addition , dividend paying policies I1lso hl1vc gUl1rantced rates, those which

could be cl1lculated by assuming that dividends arc zero.

Beforc turning to a diseussion of these rates of return as compl1red to a

BTID strategy, we eheck to see how sensitive the rl1tes arc to variations in the

ART rates used. Tables V-9 and V- la, show the changes in the computed rates of

return when ART rates one standard deviation below and above the avcrage arc

.. For some limited evidence on actual rates of return betwcen
see Chapter IX.

1950 and 1977
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used. Nl1turally, the higher the ART rates used the higher the implicit

prospective rl1te of return. As one C:ln see from the tl1bles , ART rates one

standard deviation below the averl1ge will reduce the calculated rl1te by

I1bout ' 60 to 100 bl1sis points (.6% to 1.0%) and using rl1tes one standard

deviation above the averl1ge will r.aise the implicit rl1te by 11 simill1r amount.

...
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Table V -

Sel1slthity or Prospecthe Rates or Return
To Chul In ART Rates:

Whole Lire Policies,
1983 - 1992

Face Amoul1l: $100,000
Issue Al :3S

ART Rates
Non-Smoker Smoker

Company Low Average High Low Average High

357

1.6 2.27
455

2.43 3.4 4.42
1.6
3.46

3.4
1.2 1.99 .45 1.6

-1.S 62. 2.43 1.2 049
1.36 2.62 1.44

2.23

NN2 1.96
NNI 1.47 2.45 3.47

1.49

Average 2.8% 1.6%
Range 8.4%
Standard Deviation 2.%
Coeff. of Var. 86% 67% 55% 146% 91% 64%
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Table V-

Sensithity of Prospecthe Rates of Return
To Chanees In ART Rates:

Whole Life Policies
1983 - 2002

Face Amount: $100 000
Issue Aee:3S

ART Rates
Non-Smoker Sma ker

Compl1ny Low A verl1ge High Low Average High

EE .
9.42

8.40

8.47

7.4

7.42

2.86 3.46 25'
2.7 2.S7

2.Sl

NN2
NNI

5.48

Average
Range 5.4%
Standard Devil1tion 1.% 1.7% 1.7'! 1.9% 1.9% 1.9%

,,-

Coeff. of Var, 29% 26% 24% 38% 34% 31%

,,;
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Adyal1tallU &. Disaduntalles of Whole Life

Relatin to BTID

As explained in detail in Chl1pter II , whole life and BTID are very closely

related as a 10gicl1l ml1tter , I1nd as we pointed out under ideal eonditions they

I1re identical. Clel1rly, however, under actual conditions, the advantages of

whole life versus BTID depend very much on what the "difference" is invested

in. In generl1l , it will not be practicable to find a non- insurance investment

alternative thl1t has preeiscly all the conditions of a given whole life

policy. To keep the discussion manl1gel1ble, we assume thl1t the alternative

funds are always invested in a highly liquid money market fund, that is , that

the alternative fund earns the current short term rl1te of interest, either on a

fully taxl1ble basis or as in a municipal bond fund, where most of the interest

earnings are free of Federal tax. Before eoncentrating on the detailed

results, we first mention some generl11 pro s and con

Whole life plans arc required by law to provide some guaranteed benefits,

and often eompanies guarantee more than the minimum required by law. These

translate into guaranteed mimimum rates of return (that vary by holding

period and Cl1n be and are negative at some durations), wherel1s a money market

rate s only guarantee is that it will never be negl1tive. Some whole life plans

also have fixed policy loan interest rates which erel1te what cl1n be an I1ttract-

ive option, not generally available in non- insuranee sl1vings medil1.

On the other hand, some of the options in a typical ART policy ml1Y be more

valuable thl1n those in the typicl11 whole life policy. An ART policy provides

more valuable renewl1bility options thl1n a whole life policy of the sl1me amount

for any given duration, since the amount 'at risk' in a conventional whole life

IS6



policy decrel1ses as the cl1sh value increases. For example, the whole life

policy shown in Table V-S provides for a cl1sh value of almost S40 OOO at the

end of 20 yells. One cl1n renew simply by paying the next yel1r s premium , but

the true amount of insurl1nce one is entitled to buy at the stl1ndard contractual

rl1te is about S60 OOO. In contrl1st, a SIOO,OOO ART policy is all insurl1nce , so

the renewl1bility option entitles one to buy S100 OOO of coverage in every year

of eoverl1 ge. Hence, if the renewl1bility option is vl1luable, the ART rates

should be higher thl1n the implieit mortl1lity costs in the WL policy. If the

ART rates arc used to cl11eulate the implicit rl1te of return a conventional WL

policy, it could therefore produce an apparent rate b.igher than the mllket. 

indicated in Chapter VI, however, there does nOt seem to be any deteetable

effect of renewabilty on the ART rates.

Limiting the comparison to WL versus BTID and assuming the cash outlay and

the final accumll1tion to be the sl1me for both, the results in Tables V-

through V-g show the following:

Over a term one to five years, none of the WL policies studied are

competitive with BTID.

All but one of the WL policies had one yel1r ror s of minus 9S% or less.

First year penalties for early withdrawal could hardly be more severe. The one

exception also had neglli ve rl1 tes of return. Obviously the fact that these

rates arc 'guaranteed' does not make them attractive compl1red to a money market

fund with a guarantee agl1inst negl1tive rates. Rl1tes of return on a holding

pcriod of five. years are also generl1l1y negl1tive, both for dividend and

S 30me WL policies contain special options thl1t allow additional insurance to
be purchased without evidence of good hel1lth. It could, therefore, be the case
that a WL policy has more valuable renewability options than an ART poliey of
the same face amount. The argument given in the text clearly would not apply
in such a case.

IS?
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non-dividend paying policies. For the former, average rates rl1nged from

minus 6% to minus 12% and for the latter from minus 10% to minus 30%. Only one

policy had consistently positive rl1tes, but those were about 1% or less.

In the 1983 bond markets, the yield on 3 month T-bills ranged from about

8% to 9%; one and five yel1r Trel1sury bond yields were in the 10% mnge and tax-

free municipl1ls were surprisingly generally above the bill rate at over 9%.

None of the whole life polieies could be eonsidered even remotely competitive

with any of these market alternatives.

Of course, the shape of the yield curve for the first five years would

maner little if surrender during that period was a r:ue event. We do not ha 

current detailed information on Illpse and surrender by policy year. We do ha ve

dl1tl1 on the lapse rate for the first two policy years. In 1983, one out of

every four ordinary polieyholders dropped their policies within the first two

years. This rate WI1S up from about one out of every five in 1978. These

numbers would include holders of pay as you go policies as well as those with

PI1Y in advance. We do not know the exaet proportion of dropped savings

intensive policies in 1983, but evidence from earlier yel1rs indicates that

lapse rates on whole life and other sl1vings intensive policies is very signif-

icant. Thus it seems likely that the negl1tive euly rl1tes do maner.

8 Dctailed stl1tistics on lapse rates ca,n be found in LlMRA's 1971- 1972
Expected Lapse Tl1bles (TSA, XXVII(l97SJ) and the important additional work by
Brezinski

, '

Pl1tterns in Persistency (TSA, XXXIV(l983J, 203-220) and in The
liCe Insurance Industry, Part 4 , Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Antitrust
and Monopoly, U.s. Senl1te, July, 1974 2886-2891. The last mentioned provides
lapse data for whole life policies only, wherel1s LlMRA stl1tistics provide
separate statistics on term and pcrmanent business. According to the Senate
Survey, in 1972, the cumulative percentage of the number of whole life policies
lapsed in the first two years ranged from a low of 9% for the Massechussens
Mutual to a high of SO% for Fidelity Union. The average two year lapse rate
for the 62 companies responding to the question was over 2S% with a stl1ndard

deviation of 8.9%. The frequeney of articles in trade press in the early
1980' s expressing grave concern over the high rates of lapse and repll1cement
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2. Longer term (10 to 20 yeus) rates are, on the averl1ge , below the BTID

alternative, but some individual policies arc quite competitive.

Average WL rl1tes of return at the ten yel1r holding period were about 4% for

the dividend pl1ying policies I1nd between 1% and 2% for the fixed rate pol 

cies. Three dividend paying policies were in the 6% to 8% range , which in view

of possible tl1X advl1ntl1ges and the gUl1rantees provided might well be competit-

ive with alternative savings media.

Average WL rates at the end of 20 years were in the 7% range for the

dividend paying policies and the 3.5% to 5% for the non-dividend policies.

Twenty yeu Trel1sury bonds paid an average of 11.34%, but, of course , would

involve the risk of capital loss if future rates rose. In so far as life

insurance companies invest in long term government and corporate bonds.

dividends are also subjeet to considerable risk of el1pital loss. Again , in

view of the tax advantages and the various guarantees offered, one could argue

that the the 20 yel1r averl1ge rates of return were competitive with alternative

media. Some individual dividend paying policies yield between 8% and 9% and

which was in the same range as certificates of deposit being offered in that

yel1r. One cl1n conclude thl1t, on average , WL 20 year rates of return were

lower thl1n those being offered by I1lternl1tive sl1vings media, but one cannot

rule out the possibility that tax advantl1ges and the various gUl1rantees were

sufficient to make them competitive.

on traditional whole life policies suggests that it is
rates on savings policies dropped from their 1972 rl1tes.

unlikch' that lapse

IS9
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3. The differences in rates of return among WL policies are ' ll1rge " relative to

those found in other savings media.

Coefficients of varil1tion (CY's) found in 1983 arc similar in ml1gnitude to

those observed for WL policies issued in 1973 and 1977. For five and ten

year holding periods they arc generl111y well above 50% with the lowest at 37%

and some over 100%. For a 20 yea holding period , CV's from about 15% to 50%.

By eontrast, Table V- II shows CV' s observed on IRA aceounts (4% to 8%), car

loans (5% to 6%) and on savings aceount earnings (7%) are in general much

lower.
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Table V-

Variation In Interest Rates and Earnings
In The Washinllton, D.C. Area, 1982- 1983

1. Effective IRA Yield (Date surveyed 1/9/83-1/24/83):

Dur tion
,. 18 months ,. 30 months

A. Fixed Rate
Average Yield
Standud Deviation
Coefficient of Variation

11.22%

14%

B. Variable rate
Averl1ge Yield
Standard Devil1tion
Coefficient of Variation

11.04%

67%

II. Cl1r LOl1ns (Dl1te surveyed 11/8- 11/12/82):

A verage Rate
Standard Deviation
Coefficient of Variation

3 Ye
15.30%

27%

III. Account Earnings (Date surveyed
Average Earnings
Standard Deviation
Coefficient of Variation

11/1/81 ):
$181.79

12.76%
02%

11.8%

77%

10.57%
.41
85%

4 Ye
15.69%

28%

Source: WashinRton Consumers' Checkbook, savings accounts-Vol.lI! . no 

IRA' Vo1.4, no. 2, auto 10ans-PricefiRhter no. 7
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As discussed in Chapter III , the CV's alone tell one very little about the

potential sl1vings available through further shopping. We can roughly calculate

potential shopping savings for the IRA's, car loan! I1nd 5 c! L savings accounts

shown in Table V- II. For example the varil1tion in yel1rly el1rnings for a high

income individul11 who deposits a bi-weekly check-of about SIOOO in the various

Savings and Loan Assoeil1tions in the Washington , D.C. are:l rl1nged from $ 158 to

$217 , with an average of $200. The stl1ndard deviation was about $15. Thus if

one could save about 56% of the standl1rd deviation by examining the offers of

two institutioos instead of one , the expected annual saving would be a little

more than $8 a yel1r. For someone el1coing more I'l1n $ 12 per hour , such add-

itional sel1reh would only be worthwhile if it took very little time. Potential

savings for people who deposit smaller pl1ychecks are eorrespondingly smaller.

Potential savings through further shopping on IRA accounts also seem fairly

modest. On a $2 000 investment for 36 months, for example, the accumlated

difference at the end of three years between the averl1ge rate of 11.38% and a

rate that is one half of a standard deviation lower is about $40. The

variation on the car loans was also modest. The monthly payment on a S5 625

loan (assumes a 25% downpl1yment on the ear) to be repaid in 48 equal monthly

instl1llments would be about $157 at the average annul1l interest rate of 15.3%.

The monthly payment on a loan of the saine amount at 14. 8% (S6% of one standard

deviation lower) would be about $1 a month lowcr.

Potential savings on whole life insuranee policies are much larger.

wil us the policy and circumstances detailed in Tables V-4 and V-5 to
ilustrate the magnitude of the potential savings corresponding to th vari-

1 The present value of $40 received three yells in the future is $32, using a
discount rate of 8%.
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ations in WL rl1tes of return. If the policyholder hl1d chosen a pOlicy with the

average rate of return for par policies issued to male non-smokers at age 35 of

, the accumulated cash available at the end of ten yel1rs would have been

S16,775. With one additionl1l canvass, he eould hl1ve found a policy yielding

2S% (.S6 times 1.7% plus 4.3%) and- at the end of ten YC:l1rs the accumulation

would hl1ve been S967 higher. A similar cl1leull1tion for the difference in

accumulations at the end of twenty years produces an accumulation $5 805

higher.g An economic man milking S10 an hour would be willing to spend many

hours to capture such potential sl1vings.

To the extent that the vllil1tion observed in w ole life policies is due to

differences in underwriting criteria, customer service and so forth, the

potential savings arc only appllent not real. We know thl1t CY' s for ART rates

were found to be in the 10% to 20% range. Since the smallest whole life

average CV for durations of ten years or less is 37%, even if we attributed

say 15% of the whole life CV's to differences in underwriting eriteria and so

forth, the amount of variation unaccounted for is stil substantial. 1

8 The present value of S967 received 10 years in the future is $448 , using an
8% discount rate.

g The present value of SS, 80S received 20 in the future is SI 245.

10 Jf we assume that all the varil1tion in ART rates is a simple and efficient
reflection of variation in mortl1lity pools and so forth, then we can ask the
question: wil we observe the same amouni of vlliation in whole life premiums
or in rates of return as in ART rates? Does a 20% CV in ART rates imply a 20%
CV in WL premiums and rates of return? The answer to the question is ' ; a
20% CV in mortality costs will induce a smaller vl1riation in whole life
premiums. The precise ealculation in any given case is quite complicated and
we have been unable to make calculations for the policies analyzeq in this
report. It does appel1r that the higher the interest used, the smaller the
induced CV from any given mortality variation. An intuit ' Ie argument for the
proposition is that since mortality costs account for 1 5s thl1n 20% of the
premium on a typical whole life policy, a 20% CV in these mortality eosts will
result in far less than a 20% CY in whole life premiums, if mortl1lity costs are
asumed to be the only source of vartiation.
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longer dUrltions, the whole life CV's on dividend paying polieies fall into the

same range as the ART varil1tion. At longer durations, however , the same yield

difference implies larger differences in accumulations. For the example given

in the previous parl1grl1ph , a .8% difference in the twenty yel1r rates of return

implies a difference of over SS800 in the twentieth year cl1sh accumulation.

The CV's on the non-dividend paying policies range from 25% to 50%, so again

substantial variation and potential savings would remain even if 15% of the

variation were attributed to mortl1lity differentials.

The question of whether consumers appel1r to have sufficient understanding

of and informl1tion on savings intensive life insui'nce policies in order for

price competition to be effective will be discussed in Chl1pters VIII and IX.
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Summary

For the sample of trl1ditional sl1vings intensive policies anl1lyzed here we

found that penl11ties for euly withdrawl11 of savings were very severe for

withdrawals in the first five yel1rs of ownership; despite the penl1lties. el1r1y

withdrawl11 was common; average rl1tes of return for ten or twenty year hOI?ing

periods were generl1lIy below other market rl1tes aVl1ill1ble at the time , though

some particulu policies offered rl1tes simill1r to, or for those in high tax

brackets, better than market l11ternl1tives; varil1tion in rl1tes of return and

potential savings from additional shopping appel1red to be much higher for these

life insurance policies thl1n for IRA' s, Cl1r loans ot. effective r3tes of return

being offered on savings accounts by 5 & L'
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Chapter VI

Pay In AdYance Policies: Part II
Ullhersal Life

New types of contrl1cts or sl1les stratcgics wcre introduced during 1978

1983 by companies who wcre rcll1tively reccnt entrants in the life insurance

business.l This ehapter is devoted to an analysis of one of the most important

of these innovations, the 'universl1l life ' (UL) policy. We compute rates of

return bein8 offered on a sample of UL policies in 1983 and discuss the

advantages and disadvantages of such policies relatiye to a buy term and invest

the differenee strategy and to the traditional whole life policies analyzed in

the preceding ehapter.

Universal life was not the only innovation in life insurancc policy

contracts to appear in the decl1de of the seventies. Other important innova-

tions included compl1nies thl1t stressed 'buy term and invest the difference" and

also sold the products in which they suggestcd the differencc be invested and

companies which sold ' varil1ble ' life, a product akin to term insurance plus

investing in a stock market mutual fund. Older compl1nies, especially those who

mainly sold non-dividend paying whole life policies, introduced and often

switched to selling "lndeterminate premium" whole life products. . The current

(non-guarantecd) premium on these produets ean be calculated using current

market rates of intcrest. Thus, if ml1rket interest rl1tes go up, the current

1 In so far as the new policy types were ' revolutionI1Y , it is interesting

to note that revolution was begun by firms new to the business with a new way
of doing business. This is consistent with Schumpeter s (1928 and 1942) stress
on the importance of dynamic competition, the 'gale of creative destruction."
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premium rate will fall, These other innovations arc also important, but

we did not have the timc or resources to study thcm thoroughly. We believe

this would be a worthwhile topic for future research. We turn now to the main

subject of this chl1pter.

Universal Life

The first ' universl11 life' (UL) policy WI1S introduced by the eompany now

known as E. F. Hutton Lifc in December, 1978. This new policy form has

recicved a great del1l of attention. A lel1ding industry trade journal (Best's 'f'

Life and Health Editon) referred to it as ' the most successful new product the

industry has seen in decl1des . Earlier, Money ml1gl1zincpublished an article on

UL with the title: ' At Last- An Almost Idel1l Policy Aceording to Business

Week (see their reeent cover story on the life insuranee industry, Junc 25

1984), the industry aftcr bitterly opposing the universal life policics

promoted by upstart insurers ' is now ' capitulating . They write thl1t ' nearly

everyone of the two dozen gil1nt eompanies that dominl1te life insurance ha 

unveiled thcir own versions of universal life, varil1ble life, or other "new

wave ' products. One new universal life policy introduced in mid- 1983 by the

Metropolitan Lifc Insurance Co. ' is pulling in an I1slOunding 47% of new

premiums. ' In this chapter we will examine what is known of the importance of

this policy type relative to all ordinary life insurance , analyze it s struct-

ure, present rates of return I1nd cl1sh accumul:ltions at diffcrent durations for

19 sueh policies being sold in 1983. We will also present some informatiom

and analysis of the sales commission structure of these policies, a structurc

that appears to diffcr in " ,me important ways from thl1t on more traditional

2 See Chaptcr II for an explanation of why and how premiums would decrease as
the interest rate assumed increases.
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ordinary life policies.

The. only direct evidenee we have on the sl1les of this new policy type

comes from surveys done for the years 1982 (see Table VIo l below) and 1983.

For earlier yells, we C:ln obtain indirect evidence from the annual statements

of E.F. Hutton. Premiums from UL I1ceounted for about 90% of all E.F. Hulton

direct premium income in 1982 I1nd for over 94% of the amount of eoverage issued

in that year (Hutton also sells graded premium whole life and split life).

Thus, by 1982, E.F. Hutton was essentially selling only UL insurance. It seems

rel1sonl1ble to assume that much of their growth in the years 1979- 1982 was due

to sales of the new UL policies. While direct premium income and amount of new

insuranee issued grew rapidly between 1978 and 1979 ( 33% and 41 % increl1se) and

between 1979 and 1980 (30% and 11 %), growth became much more rapid after 1980.

Direet premium income increl1sed 130% and amount issued by 213% from 1980 to

1981. It was at this time thl1t the first stories concerning UL began to appear

in mass magl1zines and newspapers. (Fortune, July 14, 1980 , mentioned Hulton

UL as a new product ' rooted in rationality , but was not optimistic about its

cess). Premiums increased by 63% and amount issued by 98% in the following

year. The year 1981 brought a spate of favorable stories about UL. The Wall

Street Journal (May 10 1981), The New York Time s and Time ma azine (both on

May 25, 1981) all ran favorable stories on UL products. In July, Money

magazine published it s article - . At Last- An Almost Idel1l Policy It seems

clel1r that sales of UL polieies grew very rapidly after 1980, though the rate

of increase slowed in 1983 (premiums up 53%, amount issued 36%).

We do know that by 1982 137 companies "'ere selling such polieies and that

s The 1982 results will be found in
1983 results in the August, 1984 issue.

the June, 1983 issue of Best's and the
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they accounted for over 11% of all new whole life and endowment insuranco

coverage sold in that yel1r. Thus, in just three ye:lrs this new policy type

constituted more than one dolll1r out of every ten dollars of new covemge on

sl1vings intensive life insurl1nce policies. Table VI-I shows total premium

volume, I1mounts issued and in-force of the leading 20 compl1nies in 1982. As

the table shows, E.F. Hutton was still the IO:lding eompany, although companies

belonging to the Lincoln Nationl1l group hl1ve the 1l1rgest premium volumo 

companies belonging to the same group are trel1ted as a unit. The groups in tho

top 20 are indicl1tcd at the bottom of Table VI- If a policy from a top

twenty compl1ny is anl1lyzod in this chapter, it is tLamed in paronthosis bdow

the name of the compl1ny.
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TABLE VI-

Unhersal Life lDsurance
Sales, Amount Issued and Amount In Foree, 1982

(In Millions or Dollars)

Amounts
Company.&: Plan Premiums Issued In Force

1. E. F. Hutton $ 82.6 $2499 $3660
(Complete Life)

2. Penn Mutual Life (a) 49. 1985 3099
(Independence Builder)

3. First Penn-Pacific 49. 1969 2172
4. Acacia National 41. 1204 1258

(Flex-Account)
5. Lincoln National (b) 27. 4645 4883

(Advantage)
6. Life of Virginia 1202 1630
(The Challenger)

7. Great Southern (c) 24. 1507 2591
(Lifetime Life)

8. Alexander Hl1milton 23. 915 937
(Irresistable Life)

9. Western-Southern 20.2 1285 1266
(Universal Life)

10. Transamerica Assur. 1925 2077
(T Pll1n Life)

II. In ter-Sta te Assur. 16. 388 686
(Flexlife II)

12. Security Conn. Life 16. 634 701
(Designer Life)

13. Jaekson National 13.4 895 937
14. Travelers Insurance 13. 526 526

(Universal Life)
15. Hartford Life &: Accident 13. 494 538

(The Solution)
16. Integon Life 13. 1484 1692

(Universal Life)
17. First Colony Life 11.4 539 634
18. Bankers N a t' l. Life 10, 813 913

(Adapta Life)
19. United Presidential 10. 645 666

(AII- in-Qne)
20. Jefferson National 330 566

(Universal Life)

Totals for 137 Companies $700. $38.000 $44 300
Total for the Top Ten $362. Million or 52% of total
Total for Top Twenty $489. or 70%
Total Premiums $700.
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TABLE VIo

Notes 10 Table VI-

Companies in the Same Group:

a. Penn Mutual Life, Penn Insurance & Aonuity.

b. Lincoln National, Security-Connecticut Life, First Penn-Pacific

American States Life, Dominion Life.

c. American General Group: Cl1lifornia Western States Life, Hawaiian Life

Casualty, Lincoln Americl1n Life

Amcrican General Life of Delaware & Tcxas and Grel1t Southern Life.

Source; Best s Review (Life/Health ed.), June 1983; 11- 12.
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While the numbers in Table VI- I arc large in absolute terms and exhibit

the phenomenal growth of this product in three yel1rs, one should still realize

that the totl1l premium volume and the amount in force were both less than 2% of

the total for all ordinary life insurance, and the amount issued was only about

S% of all ordinary issued in 1982. Growth of UL in 1983 continued to be

rapid, with premiums rising to $1.8 billion or about 4.7% of all ordinary

premiums. UL's share of new insurance issued grew from about 11 % to 19% and UL

insunnce in force more than tripled from $42 billion to $138 billion or to

8% of 1111 ordinary insurl1nce in force in 1983.' In spite of the rapid growth

of this new product, it should be remembered that, as of 1983. more than 95

cents out of every premium dollar flowing into the industry eame from a non-

policy and that more thl1n 95 eenU out of every dollar of life insurance

eoverage was provided through a non-UL policy.

Below we analyze policies issued by seven out of the top ten companies

shown in Table VI- ' and those issued by five out of the bottom ten companies

(see Tables VI-4 throught V- 12). The othcrs were either not listed in our main

source (Best's FlItcrdt Com pend) at all or the datil given there was insuffic-

ient for our purposes. While we obtained additional information directly from

some of these companies, neither time nor resources permitted us to obtain

sufficient data to analyze the policies of all of these companies.

What Is Uaherul Life?

A concise definition of a universal life policy mi,;ht be 11 flexible

. Figures from an A.M Best survey published in the August, 1984 issue of
Best' s Rule..

, p.

90.
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whole life policy that is sold explicitly as a combination of pure insurance

. and a savings plan , 5 In structure the UL policy is very like the BTID
E-'

examplcs we have used. However, most UL policies arc more flexible than the

examples we have used becl1use the policyholder cl1n vl1ry the amount he wishcs to

sl1ve (I.e. cl1n vary the premium or cl1sh outll1Y within limits) and sometimes the

face amount as a contrl1ctual right. UL resembles a whole life policy in thar

it combines a pure insurance fel1ture with a sl1vings plan. Indeed., one version

of universal life (known as type A), where the del1th benefit remains cqual to

the face value of the policy, would be virtually identical to a wholc lifc

policy8 if the premium or contribution is fixed. TJ:e other version (Typc B) is

equivalent to a policy where the death benefit is equal to the face amount plus

the cl1sh val ue.

Unlikc traditional pay in advance polieies such I1S whole lifc , the rate of

return being offered on the savings portion is hel1vily emphasized in print

advertising for UL policies If there is merit to the ' framing' hypothesis

(see Chapter V), that the failure of policyholders to frame the question

properly (what rate of return wil I el1rn on that portion of my cash outlay

s The definition in the proposed NAIC Universl1l Life Insurance Modcl Rcgulat-
ion focuses only on ' separately identified interest credits and mortality and
expense charges arc D3ade to the policy . Thc model regulation ml1kcs a futher
distinction between ' fixcd' and ' flexible prcmium" UL policies depending on
whether the policyholder 'can vary the amount or timing of one or more of the
premium payments or the amount of the insurance . Thus a policy can satisfy
the Model definition of ' universal' simply by explicitly crediting interest
payments Any whole life policy can be transformed into a universl1l life
policy by the simple procedure of spelling out the intcrest assumptions that
went into it s construction.

8 UL policies do not have fixed policy loa,. interest rate 
provisions, but do

have the equivalent of guaranteed minimum cash s.rrender values. Thus a UL
policy could be completely identical only to a WL policy with a variable loan
interest rate.

See Jordan at 123- 124.
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that is savings?), then the emphl1sis on rate of return could be a very impor!-

I1nt difference between UL and more traditional products.

We will need to go more explicitly into the mechanics of these polieies.

From the premium, cash outlay or the ' contribution ' that you make to a univers-

al life plan, the company deducts the 'cost of insurl1nce ' or a ' mortality

charge ' for that month or year and a sum for other expenses and profits. The

remainder is trel1ted as a 'deposit' to a side fund. The amount in the side

fund carns interest at a rate either determined by the compl1ny at its own

discretion, or at a rate that is tied to some ml1rket interest rate, e.g. the

rate on 30 day "T-bills , the rl1te whieh the U. government is pl1ying to

borrow money on a short term basis.

As an example, Table VI-2 shows the strueture for company AA's success-

ful UL policy issued to a male, non-smoker , age 45 I1nd who hils decided on

$100 000 initial coverage and a contribution or premium of $2000 per year.

The death benefit paid in any yel1r wil be the sum of the initial fl1ce amount

($100 000) I1nd the side fund (type B).

. An outlay of $2 000 annually is the stl1ndl1rd figure used in the UL ledger
statements shown in the FlltcraCt Compel1d. We do not have relil1ble figures on
premium outlay per policy, because of the problems created by the spread of
modco . mentioned in Chapter 1. The sCIle of the outlay is an important

determinant of the net or effective rate of return on a UL policy.
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TABLE VI-

Uahersal Life Ledeer

Company: Policy:

Face Annual Current Int Guar Int Age at
Amount Premium Rate Rate Issue Sex
SIOO OOO S2.OOO 11.00% 00% Male

Fir Ye:::t EXDense
Premium Mthly MthJy Per Premium Mthly Mthly Per

LOl1d Per M Policy Load Per M Policy
S0% 9 ccnts S21.00 t',

Mthly Mthly Excess Surrend Smoker?
Curr Rte Guar Rte Int Above Charge

Yes

Mthly
Term Annual Mthly Begin End Cash

Age Rate Expense Ex pcnse Bl1ll1nce Balance Value

4S. SISO SS4 Sl,796 806 806
45.2" .24 752 762 762
4S. 708 718 718
4S.4. .24 664 673 673
45.S" .24 619 627 627
4S.6. .24 S73 582 582
45. 7. .24 S28 535 535
45. 8. .24 481 489 489
45. 9" .24 435 442 442
4S. 10" 388 395 395
4S. ll" 341 347 347
4S. 12" 293 299 299

.26 ISO 149 096 096
ISO 946 066 066
ISO 916 226 226
ISO 076 587 587

.36 LSO 11,437 12, 169 12, 169
ISO 019 997 997

.42 ISO 847 098 18,098

.4S ISO 948 21,501 501
ISO 23,3Sl 241 2S,241
ISO 091 342 29,342
ISO 192 843 33, 843
ISO 35,693 776 38, 776
ISO 40,626 174 174
150 024 078 078

"Monthly
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TABLE VI- , continued

Mthly
Term Annual Mthly Begin End Cl1sh

Age Rate Expense Expense Bl1ll1nce Balance Value

ISO 928 S43 S43
ISO S8,393 63,617 63,617
ISO 6S,467 71,354 354

1.07 ISO 107 73,204 79, 828 79, 828
1.17 ISO 117 81,678 89, 108 108
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Table VI-2 'works' as follows: the one year term cost at age 45 is 24

cents per SIOOO per month (S2.88 per yel1r), so the cost of SIOO OOO covcragc

for one month is S24; the annual expen e charge is 7.5% of the S2000 premium or

Sl50, which is subtraeted when coverage begins; there is a monthly cxpense

eharge of 9 cents per S1000 of face amount or S9 per month plus a fll1t monthly

fee of S21. Hence the totl1l cxpenses subtracted from thc S2000 contribution in
't;

the first month amount to S204 (24 + ISO + 9 + 21), leaving a ' dcposit' of

SI796 at the beginning of the first month. This deposit el1ns onc month'

interest, but the calculation is little more complicated than it might, at

first, appear. The phrase ' no excess intercst paid on the first S I 000' means

that the lower guarl1nteed rate (4%) is paid on thc first SIOOO of thc deposit

and the higher eurrent rate (11%) is paid only on the amount above SIOOO, or in

this case on S796. Using the monthly equivalents of these annual rates, the

interest earning for the month is about SIO, lel1ving an end of month ball1nce in

the side fund of S1806. In the second month, only SS4 is subtracted , leaving a

beginning balance of S1752. This balanee carns about another SIO in intcrcst

leaving SI762 at the cnd of the seeond month, etc.

From the second ycar on, expenses arc much lowcr. There is the annual fee
'i-

of SI50 paid at thc beginning of the YCl1r. The only other deduction from thc

premium is a monthly ' mortality eharge , which goes from S26 in the second YCl1r

to SII7 in the twentieth policy year. As is true of many UL policies, expenses

tend to be ' front 10l1ded' or 'front ended' and arc usu:llly highest in the first

year. In this way they ressemble ter.n policies thl1t ha' an additionl11 first

year prcmium charge. Although the expense structure shown in the table is

fairly typical for UL policies, not only do expense chargcs vary from poricy
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to policy, but even the WilY expenses are charged varies greatly.

In addition, or sometimes instel1d of, to 'front-end' expenses, some
policies have 'back-end' eharges or ' Ioads These come from ' surrender

charges ' imposed if the policyholder wl1nts to withdraw some or all of the cash

value aceumull1tioo. Sueh ehl1rges are similar to those mil de on conventional

whole life policies.

The rate paid on the side fund, above some initial amount (e.g. SIOOO), is

generally the rate that is advertised by the insurance company, but clearly is

a rate thl1t is ' gross' of the expenses thl1t are deducted. To eompare the

economic attractiveness of buying term and investing the differenee versus a

universal life policy, we need to 'net' out all expenses, other than those

alrel1dy built into the ART rates. The resulting effective rl1te of return on

the side fund should be compared with an effective rate of return on aUernat-

ive savings media, that is, with rates that are net of the costs of operating

the savings media. If the expenses in the ART rates precisely matched those

in the UL policy and if the Current rate were paid on the entire side fund

then the rate of return we would calculate would be the sl1me as the advertised

gross . current ratc. In so far as the UL expenses plus mortality chl1rges are

greater than the term insurance charges (which hl1ve expenses built in), the

calculated 'net' rate will be lower than the current rate, We make the net

calculation in exactly the same WilY as we have done for whole life policies; we

fix a premium or a contribution that we would make to the UL policy, and

compare the results to buying term insurance at our benchmark ART rItes and

investing the difference at a certain rate of interest. We then find that r'

of interest that leads to equal amounts in the UL and BTID side funds.

Table VI-3 provides an example of the rate of return cl1lcull1tion for the
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AA poliey just discussed, this time using a 35 yel1 old mille smoker, with all

other features the same.

surrendered at the end of the tenth yel1r.

The el1lculation I1ssumes the policy is canceled or
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TABLE VI-

Unhenal Lire - Rate or Return
(Type B)

(Death Benefit Equals Face Amount + Cash Value)

Face Cash Term Age at Add' i 1st Term Policy
Amount Outlay Pol. Fee Issue Yr Dep Name
5100 000 52,000 519. FTC-

Combined End Yr . EOY Cash Interest Rate
Pol Name Compare Vl1lue On Fund

Company AA 526 337 00%

Term Amount of Term Fund at End
Age Rl1te Insurance Chl1 rge Deposi t of Year

2.27 5100,000 5247 -11 753 51,894
2.38 100,000 258 742 927
2.S3 100 000 273 727 106

100,000 289 711 443
2.89 100 000 309 691 10,945

100,000 332 668 13,622
100 000 356 644 488
100,000 383 617 19,553
100 000 413 587 831
100 000 445 555 337

Table VI-3 shows that if 11% were to remain the 'current rate' for 10

years, the same cash accumulation would hl1ve accrued if the individual had

. bought term at the ART rates indieated, and invested the difference at a "net

rate of 8%. Why is the 'Linton' rate lower thl1n the advertised rate? Two

reasons: First, the expenses in the UL policy, especially in the first year

are higher than in the ART policy. The ' mortl1lity charge ' in the UL policy is

52.41 versus 52.7 for the ART, not much of a difference. The policy fee for

the ART policy is less than 520, as compared to a 5510 expense 10l1ding in the

first year. After the first year, the ml1in difference is between the 5150 UL

annual policy fee and the 520 ART policy fee. The second, and far less

significant reason, is that the first $1000 earns at a rate of 4%, not 11%.
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UL AI ART: The Importal1ce or Cash Outlay to Return

With a UL policy, one cl1n vary the mix of protection to sl1vings by changing

the ratio of cash outlay to amount of insurance. In the examples we have just

discussed, the cash outlay of S2,OOO annul1lly was luge relative to the eost of

the insurance protection, so much of the annul11 outll1Y went I1S 11 deposit to the

side fund, To get a cleuer idea of how the expense structure in a typical UL

policy cl1n be strongly affected by this ratio, we consider a case where

virtul1l1y all the cash outlay goes to cover the cost of the insurl1nce. In this

polar case, the UL policy is similar to an ART poliey.

Return to the situation summarized in Table YI- , with this difference;

that the cash outlay be the minimum necessary to maintl1in S 1 00 000 of cover-

age. A rough way to cl1lculate the. first yel1r minimum cash outlay is as

follows: the ' term cost' for a 4S yel1r 01d non-smoker is S2.88 per thousand per

year and the first year monthly expense eharge is an additionl11 S.09 per

thousand per month or SI.08 per thousand per year. Thus there will be a charge

of S3.96 per thousand per year or a total of S396 for one hundred thousand. To

this must be added the fixed first yel1r policy fee of S2S2 and seven and half

percent of whatever the first year premium happens to be. A little algebra

will show that a minmum total' first yeu premium of about S700 will be necess-

ary to buy SIOO OOO worth of coverage.g Since the minimum required premium for

a 4 year old non-smoker is S383, it is feasible to buy pure protection with

''"

this UL policy.

Compared to the average ART rates, pure UL term coverage is expensive,

g The algebra shows that the required premium is S648 divided by (l - .075)
or about S700. This calculation ignore interest and the monthly structure of
payments. A more detailed calculation taking these into account wil show that
the minimum premium required is somewhat sml1ller, about S688.
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especially in the first yell. One hundred thousand dolll1rs of coverage could

be bought through an ART policy for $356 at age 45 , compared to $700 for UL

term. In the second year , the UL pure protection cost will be much lower; the

mortality cost of $2.60 per thousand plus seven and half percent of the

premium. Thus at age 46 , given coverage at age 45, UL term insurl1nce will eost

$4. 10 per thousand cOm'ared to $3. 65. While the differential is sml1l1er , UL is

still higher priced (of course the UL policy has options not found in the ART

poliey).

The important thing to note is the effect on the implicit rate of return.

The B-TID alternative will show positive deposits in almost all ten ycars, yct

the cash accumulation in the UL policy wil remain at zerO. Hcnce the 10 year

I'te of return on this policy wil be negl1tive , in spite of the faet thl1t whcn

the cl1sh outlay was a constant $2, 000 a year the rl1te of return was a healthy

plus eight pereent. As we will see in Chapter IX, increl1sing the seale of

outlay (perhaps by making a one time ll1rge transfer of the cash value in an

existing policy) relative to the east of the insurance, increases the net rate

of return toward the gross rate of return. The reason is intuitively clear; a

greater and greater percentage of the dollar outlay is treated as a deposit

entitled to the full gross rate of return.

Type "B" Vs, Type '

There is a significant difference between the WL Linton yield cll1culations

made in Chapter V and the type ' B' UL el1lculations. In the latter, the death

benefit is equal to the face amount of the policy plus the amount in the side

fund. This is equivalent to a WL policy where the del1th benefit is equal to

the initial face amount plus the cl1sh value. Instel1d of holding the death

estate constant as in the Linton yield method, the death protection increl1ses
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throughout.

Tables VI-4 through VI-7 show net rl1tes of return for 19 UL policies.

As mentioned above, 14 of these were selccted becl1use the companies were in the

top 20 in 1982, two were included because they appel1red to hl1ve exceptionally

high rl1tes of return (companies BB I1nd CC) and the reml1inder wcre ehoscn

rl1ndomly from Best' s Flltcratt Com pend.

\i,
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TABLE VI-

Rates or Return on 19 Unl-Llfe Policies

(Type B)
End or Year One
FTC Term Rates

Issue A 2e

Non- Non- Non-
POliCY Smoker Smokcr Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

10.% 7.4% 1.7%
2.9 1.6

13. 20. 33. 533 86.
-14. 15. 25. 27. 55. 76.4

FFI IS. -14 35. - 71.9 72.4
FF2 16, 13. 34.4 34. 716 70.

-18. 20. -40. 45. 75. 86.
20. 21. 20. 23. 21. 295
20. 19. 20. 20. 25. 27.4
24.4 28.4 43. 51. 96. 100.
25. 26. 28, 27. 37.
33.4 -33.4 -33. -35. -39. 44.
35. 34. 34. 36. 39. 45.
37.2 -42.S 38. 42.1 42. 50.

-42. 7 -4S. -43, -47. -4S. 56.
-48.2 -48. 74. 77. 99. -100.
-48. 50. 50. 52.9 58. 61.2
-57. 58. -59. -60. -64.4 75.
100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100.

Average 28. 30. 36. 39. 51. % 59.4%
Range 110. 108. 108. 106. 109. 98.
Standard Dev. 2S. 24. 2S, 24. 31. 30.
. Coef. of Var. 87. 81.0 -69, -62.4 62. 505
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TABLE VI-

!(.

Table of Ratu of Retura
Elld Of Year Fioe

FTC Term Rates

Issue ARC

Non- Non- Non-
Policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

l!.% 10. 11.%
11. 10. 11.0 10.
10. 10. 10.

7,1 1.2
FF2

1.6

FFI S.4 1.9 4.4
6.4

1.9
S.4

4.4 2.1
4.4 1.9
1.8
2.0

2.4 2.S 1.6 1.9
1.7 1.6 1.0

. -

Average 3.4% I.%
Rl1nge 12. 11. II. 14. II.
Standard Dev. 3.0
Coel. of Var. S2. 53. S4. 57. 124. 207.
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TABLE VI-

Table of Rates of ReturD

EDd Of Year TeD
FTC Term Rates

T55ue A 2e

NOD- NOD- Non-
policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

11.6% 10. \1.6% 10. 12.
11. 11. 11.2 10. 11.4 10.4
11. 10. 11.0 10.4 10.
10, 10. 10. 10.

9.4
9.1 9.4 7.4

7.4
7.4

FF2
FFI

Average
Range 4.4 4.4
Standard Dev. 1.4 1.6
Coer. of Var. 14, 14. 16. 15. 1&. 17.

- -
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TABLE VI-

Unhersal Life
Table of Rates or Retura

AmoUDt $100 000 - Type B
End of Year Twenty

FTC Rates

Issue

Non- Non- Non-
Policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

11.9% 11.4% 11.9% 11.% 12. 10.

11.3 11.2 11.2 11. 10.

11.3 11. 11. 10. 11. 10.

11.2 11. 11.2 ILl 1 J. 11.0

11.0 10. 11.0 10. 11.0
10. 10. 10. lQ, 10.4
10. 10. 11.0 10. 10.4
10. 10. 10.4 10. 10.

10. 10. 10. 10. 10.4
10. 10. 10. 10.

10. 10. 11.0 10.

10. 10. 10.

10. 10. 10.

10. 10.
9.4

9.4 9.4

FF2 11.8 12.

FFI 11.4 10.

Average 10.41% 10.33% 10.27% 10.05% 10.50% 81%

Range 2.50
Standard Dev 1.03

Coef. of Var.

- -
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Adnntalles and Disadvantalles of Uni.ersal Life

Compared to ART,BTID and WL

On the basis of the rl1tes shown in the four tl1bles above, we cl1n answer a

serics of qucstions concerning the advantages and disl1dvantages of UL policies

rell1tive to ART, BTID and WL.

I. As pure protection policies, most UL policies appear to be higher

priced than average ART policies. This docs not necssarily mean they are bad

buys, since they contain options not found with ART policies. We d'id not

investigate this question thoroughly.

2. One yel1r rates of returns are generally negative, but higher thl1n WL

ratcs.

Table VI-4 shows thl1t the average one year ror s rl1nge from mious 30% to

minus 60%. While far from negligible, these early withdrawal penalties are

mueh lower than the eorresponding ones associl1ted with WL , which generally

involve the loss of the entire principl11. The absolute losses involved may

also be sml1ller becl1use UL buyers Cl1n vary the premium or cash outlay within

limits. There usually is some minmum allowed premium (MAP) and so the first

year loss could be limited by paying only this amount in the first year. Thus

the UL policies-appear to dominate WL policies over the first year. We should

also note that two of the UL policies pay generally positive rates of return

in the first year. Except for these two, BTID dominates UL in the first yel1r.

2. By the fifth year all rates arc generally positive, with only one

company (55) showing generally negative rl1tes.

Average five yel1r UL rates ranged from a low of I.S% for 45 yel1r old

smokers to a high of 6% for non-smokers. These rates of return arc much

higher than those for WL policies. While below both short term and five market
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interest rates, UL (like WL) has a significant tax advantagc relative to

T -bonds, requires less cl1sh to get into, and involves no risk of capital

losses. Thcse would compensate, to some degree. for the lower averagc rl1tes of

return. We note that at ages 2S and 3S, three companies (BB, CC and DD) had

rl1tes of return close to, or even in exeess of, the five ye:l Trel1sury bond

yield.

3. Longer term rates of return (between 10 and 20 ye:lrs) on thc averagc

compare compare favorl1bly with both BTID and WL.

Average UL rates of return s at yel1r ten are in the 9% range. Ten ye:lr

Treasury bonds sold in 1983 averaged 11.%. However, UL has signific3nt tax

advantl1ge relative to T-bonds. High gnde fcderal tl1X free muncipal bond

yields averaged 9.47%. UL rates of return s at year 20 were in the 10- 10.

range. Twenty year Trel1sury bond yields averl1ged 11.34% (July, 1984 Fcd. Bul.

at A24). In view of tax advantages and sml1ller minimum invcstment sizes, the

UL long term rates seem at lel1st competitive, and pcrhaps dominate both BTID

and WL.

4. There is less varil1tion in rl1tes of return s on UL polieics than on WL

policies, especially at longer duntions.

. CV's for years one and five range from 50% to 200%. While high relativc to

ART and other sl1vings media, these figures are lower than compl1rable figures

for 1983 WL policies Because the premium can also be varied, the variation is

les significant for UL than WL. The variation , however, is very high rell1tivc

to variations found at other times for other products. These CY' s :Ie 111rger

an any found in the studies we previously quoted (FTC 1979, p.S8), 111rger

than all but 3 out of 39 items surveyed by Pratt, Wise and Zeckhauser (QJE

May, 1979, 189-211), and larger than those found by Jung in his recent survey
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of annuity rates. The potentil11 shopping sl1vings arc large.

For years 10 and 20, the CV's fall to a'bout 14% and 7% respectively. These

figurcs arc below those for WL and below the sum of the CV's for ART and

aIternl1tive savings medil1 The low varil1tion in these long duration rates

refleets the low varil1tion in the eurrent advertised gross rates. The longer

the duration the smaller the difference between advertised and effective

rates, because like WL expenses tend to be front loaded.

S. The advertised 'current rates' rates are not a good guide to the

underlying net rates.

Most companies advertise similar rates at the sl1me point in time, yet

th.ere arc significant differences in effective yields, especially for. holding

periods of up to ten yel1rs. The avenge advertised gross rl1te of return for

the 19 policies analyzed WI1S 11.4%, with a rl1nge of 2.5% and 11 standard

deviation of .7%. Thus the coefficient of varil1tion on the advertised rate was

only 6.4%, similar to the CY's observed on IRA's discussed in the preceding

chapter. As we have seen, the variation is much higher on the net or "effect-

ive" rates. The gross rate is a poor guide to the net rates for a given

policy. In Table YI- , the first column shows the rl1nk of the advertised

current ' rate or gross rate for el1ch of the 19 UL policies anl1lyzed. The

next foUT eolumns show each poiicies rank as measured by the net or effective

rates of return at durations of one, five, ten and twenty yel1rs.
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Table VI-

Relative Ral1klnls of Universal Life Policies
By Gross and Net Rates of Return

At Various Durations: Ale 35, Non-Smoker

Yr. Yr. Yr, Yr.20
Company Rank Rank Rank Rank Rank

2.0
FF2 2.0 10. 14. 14.
FFI 2.0 11.0 11.0 16. 15.

2.0 1.0 1.0
15.

13. 10.
10. 12.0
18. 14.
19. 19. 18. 13.
17. 17. 14. 18.

11.0 14. IS, 13. 10.
12.0 13.
l4,
l4. 1.0 1.0
14. 10. 10.
14. 12.
17, 12. 16. 17. 16.
18. 12.0 16.
18. 16. 18. 19. 19.

Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients
Berween the Gross Rate and the Net Rate

Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr.

.40-

i::

Signifieant at the 5% level , using a one-tailed test.
Note: When tied scores occur, each is assigned the average of the ranks that
would have been assigned, hl1d no ties occurred. See Sidney Siegel Nonpara-
metric Statistics, 56, 202.213.

tiT
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There is no significant correlation between the current advertiscd ratc and

the net effective ratcs at durations of one, five and ten years. The corrclat-

ion between the current rl1te and the net ratc after twenty year is positivc and

. significant at S%. Even as a guide to long term rates of return, currcnt ratcs

may mislcad. Compl1ny FF , for examplc, offered the highest current ratcs , but

its net rl1tes were among the lowcst after tcn and twcnty ycars.

Wc might also notc that there is little long term significl1nce to cithcr

the current rl1te or to the net rl1tes shown in Tl1blcs VI-6 through VI-

Most current rates will chl1nge monthly or quartCtly. Therefore ealulations

that presuppose the same current rate for 20 years are highly unlikely to

produce the actual rates of return that will be cl1rned in the future. As is

now obvious, no one ean consistently predict future interest ratcs. It is thc

diffcrence between the Current rl1te and the net rl1tes thl1t is significant. The

difference reflects the various expenses that arc not refleeted in the current

rate , but arc in the net rate. At any current rl1te, for example , company FF

will have a 1l1rger differential between its eurrent and nct rates than will

BB or AA because it s expenses arc larger than their

6. The differences observed in UL rates of return s entail large diffcr-

ence in the cash accumulations.

As we hl1ve already diseussed , the economically relevant mel1surc of price

or rate of return dispersion is the potential savings to further shopping, not

the absolute size of a eoefficient of variation. Presuml1bly what mattcrs is

the absolute number of dollars that could be gained if an individual sel1rched

successfully and found a savings vehicle offcring a higher rl1te of return

relative to the time and trouble and money it takes to find one. Tables VI-

through VI-13 show the cash accumulations that would accrue through making a
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$2000 annual contribution in each policy, I1ssuming the current rate of interest

were paid in all years One hl1lf a standard deviation above the mel1n tranlates
'f.

to over $200 more in the ' fund' at the end of the first year , $1 500 at

the end of the fifth year, $1 000 at the end of the tenth and around $5 000

at the end of the twentieth. The magnitudes involved appear to provide ample

(',

incentive to search.

ct.

1";

,,'
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TABLE VI-

Cash Ac:cumulatioas
with 20 Ul1i-Life Policies (Type B)

End or Year ODe

Issue ARe

Non- Non- Non-
POliCY Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

986 937 Sl,959 858 768 492
983 835 931 779 799 413
712 S50 441 164 769 203

1,51 S13 348 272 739, 359
FFI S43 528 161 141 462 419
FF2 S26 539 164 156 467 452

482 416 067 964 402 214
451 400 426 337 299 070
445 433 441 393 230 102
376 277 011 847
365 314 365 2S0 199 943
211 189 194 136 990 845
178 174 178 116 003 823
142 027 103 015 939 750
042 96S 019 920 895 661
941 91S 458 394
93S 883 899 826 681 589
772 73S 722 697 586 375

. A verl1ge . 297 SI,244 I52 067 S806 5616
Range 986 937 959 858 799 492
Standl1rd Dev. 4S4 437 453 427 521 455
Coef. of Var. 35% 35% 39% 40% 64% 74%
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TABLE VI-

Casb Accumulations on Unhersal Life Policies .f'

End of Year Fhe

Issue A 2e

Non- Non- Non-
Policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smokcr if;

IV)-'

SI2,610 S1l,674 SI2 302 S1l, I13 SI1 039 367
585 12.2S6 12,360 5S8 864 866

12,478 060 002 264 2S9 486
1I,53S 141 022 10,331 838 880

FF2 11,242 10, 897 10,520 10, 110 665 866
11,227 10, 854 764 10,275 116 512

195 11,049 10,618 10,335 499 272
FFI 133 458 346 375 334 246

10,876 10, 770 10, 823 10,4-39 207 285
866 10,488 777 917 458 580

10,810 10,467 611 915 S87 972
736 548 10,239 743 841 511
S32 458 306 983 002 623

IO,SII 10,321 266 826 686 S61
00. 102 615 834 J II 920 281

048 397 72S IS2 369 186
74S 507 62S 052 2S3 735
726 379 362 892 678 074
83S 774 798 661 6S7 131

Average SIO, 884 SIO,S32 S I 0,542 S9,950 856 S7 ,497
Range 775 482 S62 897 923 620
Standl1rd Dev 991
Coef. of Var.
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TABLE VI-

Cash Ac:eumulatlons on Ullhersal Life Policies
End or Yur Ten

Issue A 2e

Non- Non- Non-
Poliey Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker

$34 929 $32 258 $33, 860 $29 745 $29, 153 $21 051
165 224 33,016 115 471 23, 797

33,813 31. 775 31.756 211 701 604
32,835 752 661 29,925 25,951 20,227

279 285 914 455 445 20,938
31, 147 29,90S 417 559 2S,565 774
31,042 30,425 30,326 28,597 25,280 902
30,458 30,056 28,763 782 S67 19,331

LL. 29,927 29,289 28,683 194 23,400 19,525
866 29,459 28,881 636 182 410
528 503 28,668 26,337 241 101
040 629 S23 281 23,455 20,585

28,S79 420 498 2S, l00 619 19,561
132 401 259 2S,19 987 18, 186
810 163 S43 768 997 18,463
939 26, 753 420 824 883 19,910

26,906 2S,926 25,412 080 19, 814 18, 151
FF2 27,211 2S,888 2S,150 11,611
FFI 26,6S9 485 997 414

Mean $30,376 $29 425 $19,077 $17 125 $24 S24 $20 081
Range 023 298 448 03S 339 383
Standard Dev. 1.456 1,2S1 1.421 080 314 562
Coef. of Var. 08% 65% 32% 64% 9.44% 78%
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TABLE VI-

Cash Accumulations on UahersaJ Life Policies
End of Year Twenty

Issue ARe

Non- Non- Non-
Policy Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smoker Smokcr !f;

SI44 I20 SI3l 283 S135,770 S114 613 109,S76 S67 525
133,S92 128 109 124 131 114 S50 92,670 226
132,826 12S,933 126,006 110,629 100 478 68, 959
130 979 126 726 123,902 114 409 100 702 044
128 843 123,408 120,843 107 S21 93,894 66,S06
123,260 119,778 114 123 IOS 612 8S, 886 62,655
123,060 119,499 120,934 106,377 937 788
121,023 116,63S 111 760 104 063 82,358 939
120 756 118, IS9 114 073 105, 85, 887 480
116 514 114 521 106,699 101 295 852 63, 873
113,6S0 107 337 107 S25 95, 481 93, 881 70,344
I3,SSO 109 409 523 8S,329 l2S 862

113,485 108,284 107 603 95,970 108 66,080
111 387 110 207 104 843 100,921 867 614
107 OS8 100 613 918 344 75, 135 60,200
104 767 102,264 99, 195 93,280 700 786
100 316 332 668 396 106 55,590

FF2 103,007 274 104 613 430
FFI 100 S9S 882 98,940 069

Average SI19 952 SIIS 206 SIIO, 796 S100 997 S88,248 S66 I56
Range 43,804 951 45, 102 284 470 36, 840
Standard Dev. II,S89 10,295 12,052 499 890 052
Coef. of Var. 10.88% 9.40% 13.47% 12. 17%

,ft
,t:-
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7. Like WL policies, but unlike many other savings alternatives, UL policies

provide guaranteed minimum rates of interest.

UL policies quote ' both a current rate and a minimum guarl1nteed intercst

rate. In 1983, the gross rate gUl1rantees were in the 3 to 4% range.

policies also provide guaranteed cl1sh values, with nominal intercst rates in

the same rl1nge. UL policies. however, also typically contain guaranteed

maximum term premium rates, wherel1s the implicit mortl1lity chargcs in a 

policy arc fixed. Hence it may be the case that the guarantees in the WL

policies arc worth more than those in the UL policies. The significance of

this possibly compensating difference is presently unknown.

Uahersal Life Compaay Expense Rate.

Comparcd to ordinary ordinl1ry life companies as a group, UL eompanies that

pay competitive rates of return have significantly lower first year agent

expenses both as a percentage of premium and in terms of dollars per thousand.

The eommission structure is also different from the trl1ditional flat percentage

of premium strueture that has been the rule for more thl1n one hundred ycars.

Commission rates arc variable and the percentage declines with incrcasing

premium. Commissions arc usually a large (35-85%) percentl1ge of the ' target

or "Mnimum Allowable Premium (MAP), but are much sml1lleron premiamdollars

generated in excess of the target premium. With a flat commission strueture, a

doubling of the premium or cash outlay means a doubling of the agent s eommiss-

ion. This may account, in part, for the findings that rItes of return on 

policies generally decline with policy size and cash outll1Y. UL rl1tes of

return increase toward the gross rate of return as cash outlay increl1ses

relative to insurance coverage. The reason, in part, may be that many UL
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companies have adopted a sliding commission schedule whose percentl1ge declines

with increasing cash outlay or premium. UL companies companies also appear to

sell larger policies.
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Summary: Uni.ersal Life Policies

The new policies, although thcy have cl1r1y withdrl1wl1l penl1ltics, on the

I1verage offcr higher ratcs of return thl1n \vL and other Traditionl11 types.

Early withdrl1wl1l penalties, although not as steep as most on WL, are high

enough to make UL rates of return negative in the early YCl1rs. Variation

though large in dollar tcrms, is low compared to obscrved variation for WL.

Variation is sufficient to ml1ke generl1lization risky. Two of the UL policics

had virtul1lly no el1r1y withdrawl1l pcnalty at all. Some of thc WL polieies

we I1nalyzed compare rel1sonl1bly well with UL , whercas one of thc UL policies

had lower rates of return thl1n most WL policies at durations 5 I1nd 10.

Comparing UL policies is more complex than comparing WL policics, yet the

evidence on variability suggests thl1t the extra complexity may be more than

offset by some other factor. It is possible that the cxplicit cmphasis placcd

on the rate of return in the sellng of thcse products provides an opportunity

for policyholders to check marc cl1sily on how well their savings dolll1rs arc

faring.
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Chapter VII

Exlstlaa Policies Compared With New Policies
Tbe Declsioa To Replace

While between 14 I1nd 18 million new policies were sold in el1eh of the

yel1rs 1978 to 1983. there were 8 to 10 times that number of policies in

force. ' As discussed in Chl1pters IV-VI, ml1ny polieies offered in 1983 appear

to be better buys rell1tive to current interest and mortality rates than

policies sold five to twenty yel1rs earlier. For ml1ny millions of policyholders

the question then arises as to whether an existing policyholder would be better

off if he or she caneeled an existing old policy and repll1ced it (perhl1ps even

with the Sl1me company)2 with one of the new offerings? This chapter will

discuss the advantages and disl1dvantages of replacing on existing policy with a

policy being offered in 1983. The issue is not just of potential importance.

It seems very likely thl1t a large number of new sales were actually replace-

men ts.

In this chapter we consider the replacement decision: given that an

individual !tas owned a policy for some yel1rs, what factors should he or she

take into account in- deciding whether to continue the old coverage or to

1 See the 1984 Life Iasuraace Faclbook , p. 10 and p. 23. Figures
ordinary life insurance purchased and in force in the United StItes.

refer to

2 Harold Skipper, Jr. concluded that many holders of older non-dividend
paying policies would be financially better off if they repll1ced their older
policies with new policies of exactly the sl1me type from the same insurer. See
his 'Replacement Vulnerability of Older Non-pl1rtieipl1ting Ordinl1ry Life
Insurance Policies , Jouraal of Risk" Iasuranee, XL VII(2), June, 1980
691-712. By his criteril1, he found thl1t all of the policies issued in 1958
were cl1ndidl1tes for replacement by policies issued in 1978 , so long as the new
policies were held for at least 10 ten years. Results were similar for
policies issued in 1963 compared to policies newly issued in 1978.
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replace it with a new policy? What types of policies arc most likely to be

good candidates for replacement from an economic point of view? Can a rate of

return analysis be used to assist in' making a sound decision on whether or not

to replace? Are current rates of return for specific durations on new polic-

ies, such as those given in Chapt.:rs VII and VIII for five and ten yel1rs, a ""0

good guide to the rate of return you would be giving up if you canceUed your

existing policy? Does the timing of a replacement matter, thl1t is, given that

you ve decided that your current poliey is not as attractive as a new policy in

the long run , should you replace right I1way or is there some advantage to

timing' the replacement? Arc compl1ny s promising or guaranteeing a better

deal to attract new policyholders than they are actuaUy providing to existing

policyholders?

Replacement May Be A LarKe Fractloa oC New Sales

It is very likely that a substantial number of the new purchl1ses, were

actuaUy ' replacements ; people who cl1nceled or lapsed policies that they had

purchased in earlier years and hl1d used some or all the money they hl1d accum-

ulated or would have spent on premiums for the new policy. In 19823. for

example, 15.6 milion new policies were sold, but the number of policies in

force at the end of that year, actually Cell by 3 million. In con trast

between -2 and 4 milion more policies were added to the books in evcry year of

the 1970's. Of the 18.6 milion policies terminated in 1982, only 1.2 million

were terminated because the insured died. Some 14.7 milion policies were

vOluntarily lapsed or cancelled I1nd the remaining 2.7 milion policies no

longer in force at the end of 1982 must have been term policies whose term had

3 All figures in this paragraph are taken from the source I1nd pages indicated
in footnote one,
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cxpired and were not renewed and cndowments tha t maturcd. Survey cvidcnce from

1980 indicates that about 36% of those households who hl1d dropped a policy in

the preceding 12 months, replaced the dropped policy with a new one. If thc

same proportion of those dropping in 1982 also replaced, then almost 5 million

new sales were ' replacements." While wc do not know the prccise cxtcnt of

repll1ccment activity, it is clel1rly of substantil1l importance. In 1983, 17

milion new policics werc sold, but thc. nct incrcase in policies in forcc was

zero. In contrast with carlier dccadcs, a gre:uer fraction of current policy-

holders wcre cl1nceling their eovcragc and rcplacing it with new covcragc.

Before discussing possible advantl1ges to rcplaecment and the meehanics of

computing them, we first briefly mcntion some gencrl11 disadvantages to rcplacc-

ment. These apply regudless of the altcrnativc insurance policy selcctcd as a

repll1cement.

Some Gel1eral DlsadYanta&es To Replacement

There arc a number of disadvantages to replacing an' cxisting policy. In

the past these were deemed to be sufficiently serious, so as to cstablish a

presumption that rcplacement was not likely to be in thc best intcrcst of the

policyholder. Many state regull1tions regarding rcpll1cement activitics, wcre in

fact designed to discourage replacements. The basic argument was that rcplace-

ment would rar'cy be in the financial interest of thc policyholder , sincc thc

large 'front end" cxpense , which had alrel1dy been incurred once, would have to

be paid again. If all policies offcred about the same bencfits for about the

4 See ' Consumer Experiences in the Markctplace vol. 2, p. 8, a survey
sponsored by the Amcrican Council on Life Insurance, the Millon Dolll1r
Roundtable and eonducted by the Life Insurance Marketing and Rescl1rch Assoeil1 t-
ion. In 1980, 14.7 milion new policies were sold and the number in force had
increased by about 2 million by the end of the year.
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sl1me price, then the switch would leave the policyholder worse off. While 

now generally agreed that replacement is sometimes in the pOlicyholders

interest, the disadvantl1ges arc real and important. We list the general

disadvantages, those thl1t could apply regardless of the eharaeteristics of the

replacing policy, here. Disadvantages that may apply to replacement by a

particul:lr policy type wil be discussed under thl1t poliey type.

The policyholder must go through the underwriting process again.

Therefore it is unwise to drop an existing policy before you I1re sure that the

new policy is actul1l1y available to you at the quoted rl1tes.

2. The policyholder will incur I1nother two yel1r incontestibility period.

If you die within the first twO yel1rs of the new policy, the compl1n y can

dispute the cll1im on the basis of false medicl11 information supplied by you.

After the first two yel1rs, the company eannot contest the cll1im, even if all

1he information supplied cl1n be shown to be false.

The policyholder will I1lso incur another two yel1r suicide clause

period. If your del1th during the first two yel1rs is ruled a suieide, the

company does not have to pay. Thereafter it does.

4. Most policies are front end expense loaded , which generaUy means tha t

benefits relative to premiums paid will be lower in the el1rly policy years than

in Illter years. We provide evidenee on this point in this ehl1pter.

5. Tax considerations are highly complex, but will usually be a disadvant-

age to the surrendering policyholder. Upon surrender, with some exceptjons

one is liable for the ' taxable gain' built up in the policy. "Tl1xable gain " is

equal to the cash surrender value plus all dividends paid minus the sum of

all premiums paid. A life insurance policy may be exchanged , on a tax free

basis, for an annuity, endowment or another life insurance policy, provided no
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cash or other property is received in connection with the exchange. If the

policy were not surrendered , then taxes would be deferred until surrender or

until annuity payments arc actually made, or avoided eompletely if policy is

held until death.

In view of these disl1dvantages a ' repll1cement ' policy must be better

thl1n, not merely about equal to, the existing policy in order for the replace-

ment to make the policyholder better off.

Enhandnl!, Not Repladl1l! An Old Policy

One way of self -enhancing an older policy is to make use of the policy loan

privilege. Many old policies give the policyholder an option to borrow against

the cash value in the policy at an interest rIte stipulated in the policy. The

rate in many older polieies was 5% or 6%. As we have discussed previously,

this option can be of eonsiderable value. For a non-par policy, it is a way of

enhancing the ' policy without canceling it. On pl1r policies, the option may

have little or no value as an enhancement, if the company reduces dividends by

exactly enough to reflect the difference between curren t market ra tes of

interest and the policy loan rate. Suppose, for example, that a 15 year old

non-par poliey has an prospective rate of return of 2% annually and that the

policyholder is a 30% percent marginal tax bracket. If one borrows against the

cash value to the maximum extent, and reinvests the funds at a (taxable) market

rate of 10%, one can increase the after tl1X return from 2% to to 5.5%. This is

because the 2% is guaranteed even if you borrow against the policy, and you

also receive the after tax difference between the market rate and the policy

loan rate (.7 times (10%-5%)) of 3,5%. It should be remembered thl1t your

insurance coverage falls dollar for dollar with the policy loan. Clel1rly, the

advantages of borrowing relative to canceling depend hel1vily on the implicit
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inside' ratc guaranteed in the contract, as well as the differential between

market rates and the contractually fixed policy loan rate. For the sl1mple of

ten and twenty year old non-par contracts we analyzed, the inside implicit rate

is only about 1%. With short term market rates in the 8% to 9% range during

1983, a poliey with a S% loan rate could only be enhanced by at most 3% to 4%

less taxes. This might be insufficient to make retaining the policy financ-

ially more rewarding thl1n canceling and investing all the funds at current

market rates of interest. Thus, the only to improve onc s ratc of

return may be to cancel and repll1ce with another savings intensive life

insurance policy or to buy term and save in institutions outside of the life

insurance industry, To undcrstl1nd the potentil1l pitfalls of replacemcnt, as

well as the mechanics of using rl1te of rcturn analysis to help make that

decision. one needs to undcrstand how front cnd loads affect the ratc of return

on pay in advance policies. To thl1t we now turn.

Froat End Loads aod Rates oC Retura

We wil show in this chapter thin the same ' technique that we havc used in

ehapters V and VI to compute the rate of return on ncw policies can also be

used to compute rates of rcturn cl1rned on existing policies. However , there is

an important differcnce .in the pattern of results that onc obtains with

policies that have been held for five or more years relative to new policies.

Whereas new policies show extreme fluctuations in average rates of return by

duration, policics that hl1ve been held for some years generl1lly do not.

table VII- , one year ' marginal' rates of return arc shown for dividend paying

policies issued in 19S0, 1960 1710, using the actual dividends pl1id in each

year between 19S0 and 1976 to make the computation. The one yel1r 'ml1rginal'

rate of return is conceptually similar to a one year rate of return on an
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ordinary bank account. If one makes a deposit at the beginning of the ycar and

makes no withdrawals during the yeu, then rate earned on the aceount is simply

the ratio of the ending bl1lance to the beginning ball1nce plu the deposit minus

one. The different part is to subtrl1ct from the deposit a sum to reflect the

cost of the insurl1nce coverage for that year. This is done by multiplying an

appropril1te term rate by the effective amount eoverage in the policy, which is

approximl1tely the face amount less the cl1sh value. The second column shows

the average rl1te of return on high grade munieipal bonds for el1ch of the

calender years 1950 through 1976.
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TABLE VII-

Oae Year "Marlliaal" Rates of Retura
Vslall Actual DI.ideads Paid

Policies Issued la 1950, 1960 aad 1970

Muni- 1950 1950 1960 1960 1970 1970
eipal Mutual Stock Mutual Stock Mutual Stock

Yel1r Bond Rate

1950 2.0% 85. 84.
1951 2.0% 21.% 53.
1952 2.% 12.1%
1953 2.7%

'f'
1954 2.4%
1955 2.S% 35%
1956 2.9% 3.4%
1957
1958
1959
1960 84. 94.
1961 13.4% 63.
1962 10.
1963
1964
1965 5.4%
1966 5.4%
1967
1968 45%
1969
1970 86. 92.
1971 18. 46.
1972 10. 6%'
1973 1 %
1974
1975 7%.
1976 8 %

Sources: Data, from (previously unpublished) FTC survey done in 1977 , answer to
question 17. For the 1950 issue mutul1ls and 5 stocks supplied usable
information; for 1960 21 mutul1ls and 7 stocks and for 1970, 20 mutuals and 9
stoeks. Marginal rates computed by FTC stl1ff using the 1974 Actul1ries Term
Ra tes. The muncipal bond ' rate ' is an average of the yields to maturity of
bonds of differing maturity dates and is taken from the 1985 Economic Report oj
the President,
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The one year rate of return is generally close to minus 100%, that is to

say, almost the entire deposit is lost as a penalty for ellly withdrawal.s

the second year from 20% to 60% of the deposit is forfeit for early with-

drawal. These penl1lties reflect the company s front end expenses-the agent

commission and the cost of putting the business on the books. Both of these

are large expenses whieh Occur at the initiation of the policy. At the cnd of

the third yel1r, however, the marginal rate of return usually turns strongly

positive (except for the 1950 stock issues, the range is from 7% to 12%). The

rate then usul1lly falls from the third yel1r until around the fifth year it

stabilizes at 4% to 6%. If in the IQng run the policy is designed to pay about

3%, but the el1rly yel1r rates are negl1tive, then the one yel1r rates of return 

the middle years wil have to be much higher than 3% in order to average out to

3%. Thus , for the average par policy issued by a mutual company in 1950 , the

marginal rate of return for the third policy yel1r, given that the policy has

already been held for two yel1rs, was over 12%! in a yel1r when the market rate

on municipal bonds only averaged a little over 2%. For polieies issued in

1960 , the ml1rginal rate in the third policy year (1962) was almost three times

as high as the munici'pal bond yield to maturity for both the stock and the

mutual companies. Thus timing of replacements can be important. It seems

highly unlikely that any alternative policy would be as attractive, on a yearly

basis, as the third year rate of return provided by a dividend pl1ying policy

issued by a mutual compl1ny.

Moreover, one can see why prospective 5, 10 or even 20 yel1r average rates

of return ilustrated at time of purchase arc likely to be mislel1ding indi-

5 First year cash values arc generally

dividends at the end of the first year.
zero, but some of these policies paid
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cl1tors of the desirl1bility of repll1cement. The early negl1tive margin:11 rates

hl1ve 11 strong effect on the averl1ge rates for all durl1tions. But given that

one has already purchl1sed a policy I1nd held for a number of yel1rs , those early

losses are irrelevant; they arc spilt milk, or sunk costs. Only the future

positive rl1tes of return on the existing surrender value ml1tter , I1nd, as shown

in Table VII- , these can be I1nd generally were abov.: current m:1rket rates of if,

in terest. Thus average rates of return ealcull1ted for new policies should not

be used to eVl1luate a potentil1l' replacement policy. The average rate of return

on a policy that has been in force for a yel1r or two wil generally be signifi-

cantly hlaher than the same policy s average rl1te of return at time of pur-

chl1se.

The sharp r'luctul1tions in one year rl1tes of return also strongly

suggests that an I1verl1ge one ye:1r rl1te of return for all existing policy-

holders, such I1S the estiml1tes ml1de for 1977 in the previous FTC Report will

not be a good guide for ' replacement' deeisions. Bec:1use sueh :1n average is

heavily influenced by the Il1rge negl1tive returns of rell1tively new policy-

holders, it is not likely to be a good mCl1sure of the :1ctul1l one year rate 

return being el1rned by people who h:lve held their policies for five years or

more. As we shl1ll see, ml1rginl1l yearly rates of return depend not only on

how long the policy has been held, but I1lso on whether the poliey pays divi-

dends or not and on the interest rate used in the dividend el11culation. The

low overall average one year rate estimated for 1977 (between one and twO

pereent) turns out to be representl1tive of non-dividend paying policies issued

in 1963 and 1973 thl1t we sl1mpled here, but far below the dividend paying

policies.
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Keep ExistlD& Policy or Buy ART and Invest the Difference?

We start with an enmple, Consider the cl1se of a male who bought a whole

lifc policy from a large life insurancc compl1ny in 1963, when he had just

turned 25 yells old. Twenty years latcr, he is considering whethcr to rcnew

that policy, or whether he should instcl1d buy enough term insurIncc to maintain

his del1th estl1t I1t the Current level, and invest the diffcrcncc bctwecn the

new prcmiums plus the cash surrender value in some non-insurlncc savings

media. His projeeted future situl1tion , as hc turns age 45, is shown in Tables

VIl-2 and VII-
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TABLE VII-

An Ilustration Showin& the Financial Consequel1ees of
Replacin& a Whole Life Poliey Issued in 1963
with Term Insurance Bou&ht at 1983 Rates

and InYlstln& the Dirrerel1ce at 6.410/.
(Taxes I&Dored)

. ,

Age

Character stics of Reo aced Po icv

Age at Issue: 2S Age at Repll1cement: 45 Sex: Male
Face Amount: $100,000 Annual Premium: SI809

Cash A vaifable at Termination (End of 20th Policy Y ear):S30, I 00
Cash Available at End of 40th Policy Year (If Kept): S67 190

Policy Name: Company X: Whole Life

Altern e Po iev

Annual Renewable Term to I1t lel1st age 70: FTC 1983 a verl1ge
Non-smoker Premium Rates tTsed.

Term
Rate

6.42

10.
11.99
13.
14.
16.
17.
19.

Amount of
Insurance

Term
Charge Deposit

S3 1,666
319

S-438
559
679
802
899
999

S-I 105
213
321

S-l 432
540
651
767
892
032
160

S- 2 2 90
419

nd 

Beginning End
of Year of Yc
S31 666
S33 377
S35,079
S36,769
S38,448
S40, 1l1
S41 783
S43,463
S45 145
S46, 826
S48,507
S50, 186
S51 863
S53,S37
SS5,202
S56, 849
S58 462
S60 050
S61 610
S63, 141

533,696
535,517
537 328
S39. 127
540 913
542 683
544 462
546 250
548 039
549,8:8
551 617
553 403
555 188
556,969
558,741
S60 494
562 210
563,900
565 560
567 190

S68,334
S66 623
S64 92 I
S63,23I
S61,552
SS9, 889
S58,217
SS6 S37
S54 855
S53 174
S5l 493
S49 814
S48 137
S46 463
S44 798
SO, I 

S41 S38
S39 950
S38,390
S36,859

S243
S258
S274
S290
S307
S326
S344
S363
S383
S403
S426
S454
S480
SS08
SS37
S572
S617
S651
S688
S726

Souree: Cl1sh values, ordinary and terminal dividends (at 1983 scale) obtained
directly from the eompany that issued the poliey.

Notes: Annul11 premium of the whole life policy includes waiver of premium-
hence the rate of return on keeping the policy is slightly understated.
Typical waiver of premium rates at the given issue age on a WL policy range
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from 12 to 20 eenlS per thousand , so its exclusion would have no material
effect on the ealculated fate of return.
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Suppose, rather than paying the annual premium of $1809 as he turns 45.

our man cl1ncels the company X policy and buys term insuranee instead.

before, we assume he keeps his annual cash outlay and his death estl1te the same

(I1S of the beginning of the ye:lr). If he el1ncels, the cash surrender val ue

plus a terminl1l dividend wil be $30 100. The 'deposit' into the alternative

savings fund will be this amount plus the old premium of SI809, less the

premium due for enough term insurance to keep the del1th estate at SIOO OOO. If

he buys $68,334 worth of term insurance, it will cost $243 ($3.56 times

'(:

68.334 ). The deposit wil then be $31 666 ($30 100 + $1 809 - $243). Thus,

should he die on the first day of the new policy; his del1th estate would be

$68 334 from the insurance company plus the S31.666 in the alternative savings

fund, or $100,000. Thus the amount left to his beneficil1ries will be the same

under either alternative.

At the beginning of the next yel1r, the amount in the alternative savings

fund will hl1ve g.rown to $33,696 since it grows at a rl1te of 6.41%. What

deposit' must be ml1de in this second yel1r in order to keep the annul1l cash

outlay the same as it would have been had the company X policy been kept? 

the old policy had been kept, a dividend of $1870 (see Table VII-3, column (3)

for dividends pl1id over the second 20 policy years, according to the 1983

dividend seale) would have been paid at the end of whl1t would have been the

21st policy year. Assuming this dividend would hl1ve been used to offset the

premium and any remainder taken in cash, our man would have hl1d a cash inflow

of $61 instead of an outflow of $1809. (Note: there WI1S also a dividend pl1id at

the enj of the 20th policy year , but this would have been recieved regardless

of whether the policy was continued or cancelled. Hence the 20th year dividend

is irrelevant to the replaeement calculation.) It wil cost S2S8 to buy enough
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term insurance to maintain the death estate at SI00 000. Hcnce thc second ycar

deposit' is actually a withdrawal of S319 (S258+S61). . After the withdrawal

the balance in the alternl1tive savings fund is S33,377 , so the I1mount of tcrm

insurance required is S66,623.

A simill1r cl11cull1tion on the Sl1me policy issucd tcn ycars later (in 1973)

to a man 3S years old is shown in Table VII-

Although the method of calculation is exactly the sl1me as uscd carlier in

chapters V and VI, thcre are some striking diffcrenccs whcn this tcchnique

is applied to. old policies. The first yel1r dcposit is vcry largc since it

includes the entire cash surrender value of the rcplaccd policy, while with

dividend paying policies the later 'deposits ' will oftcn be negative. Thc

major difference, however, is in the stability of the calculated rate of,

return. Table VII-5 shows that the prospective rate of rcturn for holding

periods from betwecn one and twenty years vary by only one tenth of one

percent. Thus on this particull1r policy, the one yeu rate turns out to be a

good guide to the rate of return over longer durations. The rCl1son for this is

indicated in Table VII-3.
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TABLE VII-

Rates of Return
to Keepioll the Whole LiCe Policy

for Ooe Additional Year

Ch:u3cteristics of Ex !! Po iev

Age at Issue: Age at First Calculation: 45 Sex: Mille
Face Amount: 5100,000 Annual Premium: 51809

Cash Available at Termination (End of 20th Policy Yel1r):530 100
Cash Available at End of 40th Poliey Year (If Kept): 567 190

Policy Name: Company X: Whole Life

Altern:1ti

Annual Renewable Term to at lel1st age 70=-FTC 1983 average
Non-smoker Premium Rates Used.

Cash Divi- CV + Term Term Term Marginal
Age Value dend Div Amount Chl1rge Rate ROR

531 800 518. 533,670 568 334 5243 33%
533, .500 519. 535,473 566 649 52S8 36%
535, 100 520. 537 178 564 96.5 5274 12%
536, 800 521.1 538,981 563,382 5291 459 6.45%
538,400 522. 8.5 540,68S 561,699 5308 22%
540,200 523. 542 S64 560 118 5327 5.44 72%
541 900 524.45 544 345 5S8,336 5345 6.43%
543,600 525. 546 131 556 65S 5364 6.42 6.43%
54S,200 526. 547 819 5S4 975 5384 21%
547 000 527. 549,704 5S3,396 5405 65%
548, 700 527. 5S 487 5Sl 618 5427 6.42%
5S0,400 528. 5S3 269 549 946 5455 6.42%
552,000 529, 554 952 548 273 5482 23%
553,800 530, 556, 839 546 702 5Sl1 10. 64%
555 500 531.29 558,629 544 930 5539 11.99 6.46%
5S7 I00 532.24 560,324 543,265 5574 13. 33%

61 5S8,700 533. 562 018 541 710 5619 14. 6.40%
560 400 534 563 811 540 146 5655 16. 61%

1\3 562,000 53S. 56S,502 538 480 5689 17. 6.47%
563,600 535. 567 190 536.918 5727 19. 51%

Sources and Notes: See TABLE VII-



TABLE VII-

AD IIlustratioD Showioll the Financial Consequences of
Replacinll a Whole Lif. Policy Issued in 1973

with Term Insurance Boullht at 1983 Rates
aDd In..stinll the Difference al 6.49%

(Taxes Illnored)

Characteristics Of ReDlaced Poliev

Age at Issue: 3.5 Age at Repll1cement: 45 Sex: Male
Face Amount: S2S, OOO Annual Premium: S580

Cash Available at Terminl1tion (End of 10th Policy Year):S4 475
Cuh A vaill1ble at End of 30th Policy Yel1r (If Kept): S I 5 276

Policy Nl1me: Company X: Wholc Life

Alternati e Pol

Annual Renewable Term to at least age 70:FTC 1983 avera8e
Non-Smoker Premium Rl1tes Used.

Term Amount of Term Begin Yr
Dividend Age Rate Insurance Charge Deposi t Fund

S9. S20,056 Sill 944 944
$10. Sl9 Sl2 Sll5 S223 $5, 488
SI1.67 S 18,962 $120 ' Sl94 $6,038
SI2.67 S 18 408 SI2S S163 592
S13. SI7 847 SI31 SI32 153
S15. S17 282 S137 Sial 718
S17. 8.57 Sl6,730 Sl43 $51 $8,270
S19. Sl6 193 Sl50 $8, 807
S20. SIS,674 SlS7 326
S22. 71 10. S15 I74 Sl64 106 $9, 826
S23. 11.1 S 14 696 SI72 160 S 10 304
$24. 12. S14 221 Sl81 S-193 $10 779
S2S. 13. S 13, 749 Sl90 227 $11 251
S26. 15. 10 . S 13,280 5201 262 511 720
S27. 16.46 SI2,817 5211 298 $12 183
$28. 17. S12,363. S222 336 $12,637
S29. 19. Sl1 9l9 S236 376 Sl3,081
S30. 21.60 S1l,486 S248 $-416 $13.514
S32.0 1 23. S11 064 5261 455 $13,936
S33. 2S. S10 655 5275 495 S14 345
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TABLE VII- , Continued

Term PolAtt Preceding
Age Name Cash Value

ns- 475

Begin Yr End Yel1r CV Per Cash CV + Term Term
Fund Fund Thous. Value Div Amount Charge

944 S5,26S S200 S5.000 SS.242 S20,056 Sill
SS,488 844 S220 S5,500 SS, 766 19,53S 5116

038 . S6 429 S24l 025 317 S 19 040 S121
S92 020 S261 525 S6,842 SI8,521 Sl26
I53 6l7 S282 050 392 SI8,027 SI32
718 S8,219 S303 S75 961 SI7 508 Sl39

.."

S8,270 807 S324 S8. 100 530 S 16 990 5146
807 S9.379 S34S S8,625 IOI SI6.472 S152

S9,326 S9,931 S366 S9, l50 S9.672 S 1 5,954 5159
826 S10.463 S388 700 S I 0,258 S I 5 437 5167

SIO 304 SI0.972 S408 S I 0,200 SIO, 793 S14 894 S174
SIO,779 SII.478 S427 SIO 675 SII 292 S 14 403 Sl83
SIl 2S1 SII 981 S446 SII, JSO SII 791 S 13,938 Sl93
SII,720 S 12,480 S466 SI,I,650 SI2 317 S13,473 S203
SI2,183 SI2,973 S485 S12. 125 SI2, 819 SI2 983 S2l4
SI2,637 Sl3,457 S504 SI2 600 SI3,321 Sl2 520 S225
S 13,081 Sl3,930 S522 S 13,050 S13. 798 S 12,058 S238
SI3,SI4 Sl4 391 S542 S 13;S50 S 14 324 Sl1 621 S25 1

SI3,936 S 14 840 S560 S 14 000 S 14 800 SII, 133 S263
34S S I S,276 SS78 SI4 450 SI5 276 SIO 696 S276

In Table VII-3 we show the rate of return on holding or keeping the policy

one more yel1r. Following James Hunt (1984). we Cl1ll these ' marginal rates of

return ' to distinguish them from the longer duration (e. g. the average annual

rate of return earned on holding this policy for , another 20 years of 6.41 % as

shown in Table VII-2) ratcs of return. To compute these one year ' marginal"

ratcs of return we proceed exactly as we have above and in preeeding chapters.

The one year marginal rate and the average rate of return for dUrltion O ' are

the eame for duration ' . If the policy is kept for one more yel1r. starting

at age 45 , and then eancelled at the end of the year. the eash surrender value

plus ordinary and terminal dividends will amount to S33 670. Thus, my 'depos-
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it' of $31 666 (which is the same ealculation as in Table VII-2) must grow to

this amount by the end of the year or by (S33,670/S3l,666 - 1) 6.3%. Thc

calculation at age 46 is similar. If I canceled just prior to attaining age

46, the cash value plus terminal dividend would be S31 800. (Remcmber that I

receive the S1870 annul1l dividend whether or not I'keep the poliey for another

yel1r so it doesn t count against thc cl1sh outlay. If I pay S258 for 566 649

worth of term coverage, then my deposit will be S33,351 (S31 800 + $1 809 -

S2S8). If I cancel at the end of 21'1d policy YCl1r, the Cl1sh valuc plus all

dividends will be S35,473. Hcnce my dcposit in an alternl1tive savings fund

would hl1ve to grow by 6.36% to generate the Sl1me fU1d by thc cnd of the ycar.

The same' cl1lculations are made for each of thc policy years 21 through 40 and

the results shown in column . (8).. The rel1son for the stability in these annual

rates is thl1t the implicit annul1l expense charge is a fl1irly uniform percent-

age of thc annul1l deposit. This is in marked contrast to the first few years

of the normal whole life policy, where the annual expenses begin at 100% of the

deposit and then decline fairly rapidly, onee thc ' front end expenses. havc

been paid. The stabilty of the marginal rates shown in Tables VII-3 and VII-

applies to one policy at two differcnt issue ages. The results givcn in Tables

VII-S, VII-6 and VII- , however, show that the rl1tcs of return on all policies

examined exhibited little variation between the one yel1r marginal rl1tes and the

averagc annual rates computcd over 5, 10 and 20 years.
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TABLEVII-

AYeralle Rates or Return On Dividend Payinll
Whole Life Policies Issued In 1963

Re 3t Iss

If cl1ncel I1t I1ge If cl1ncel at age

45 the ra te of 55, the rl1te of
Company /Policy return aftcr: return after:

Whole Life
SIOO,OOO

One yel1r wil be
Five years will be 6.4
Ten years will be 6.4
Twenty years will be 6.4

Whole Life
Pl1id up at 90
SIO.OOO

One yel1r will be
Five years wil be 6.4
Ten years wil be
Twenty years will be

Whole Life
S2S OOO

One year wil be
Five years wil be
Ten years wil be
Twenty years wil be

Whole Life
S2S,OOO

One year wil be 10.
Five ye"-rs will be 10.
Ten y...rs wil be 10.
Twenty years wil be
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TABLE VIl-

Annie Rates or ReturD OD Dhidel1d PayiDI
Whole Life Policies Issued lD 1973

ARe at ssue

If cancel at age If cl1ncel at age If cl1ncel at age

35, the rate of , the rate of 55, the rate of

Company /Policy return I1fter: return after: return afrer:

S25,OOO

One year will be.. 504%
Five yel1rs will be
Ten years will be 604%
Twenty years will be

WL Paid-Up &90
S25 OOO

One yel1r wil be..
Five years will be

Ten yel1rs will be
Twenty yel1rs will be

S2S,OOO

One year will be.. 55%
Five yells wil be
Ten years wil be
Twenty years will be 604%

Whole Life
S2S,OOO

One year will be.. 10.
, Five years will be 10.
Ten years wil be. 10. 10.
Twenty years will be 10.

Extraordinary Life
S2S,OOO

One year will be.. 10.2% 10. 10.
Five years will be 10. 10. lOA
Ten years will be 10. 10.2% lOA
Twenty years wil be 10, 10.
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TABLE VII-

Oae Year 1983 'Marillaal" Rates or Return
Oa Noadhldel1d Or Guaraateed Cost Whole Life Policies

Issued III 1963 Aad 1973

Year Issued
1963 1973

Face Amount ce A
Company /Policy S25 OOO S I 00,000 S25,OOO S I 00, 000

AAA

Issue Age- 1.03% 1.06% 1.02% 1.03
Issue Age. 1.02% 1.02% 1.03% 1.03%
Issue Age- 1.03% 1.03%

BBB

Issue Age- 1.02% 1.02% 1.02% 1.03
Issue Age- 1.02% 1.02% 1.03% 1.03%
Issue Age- 1.03% 1.03%

CCC

Issue Age- 1.01% 1.01% 98%
Issue Age- 1.01% 1.01% 99% 99%
Issue Age- 1.00% 1.00%

DDD

Issue Age- 1.02% 97%
Issue Age- 1.02% 99% 98%
Issue Age- 1.00% 99%

Source: Best' s Flitcrart Compead for appropriate years. We do not if some or
all of these policies were unilaterally enhanced by the issuing company.

"';;
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TABLE VII-

Replaee 1963 Company X Whole Life
WIth AA's Ul1lnrsal LICe

Company:. AA Policy: UL

Fl1ee Annul1l Current Int Guar Int Age at Sex
Amount Premium Rate Rate Issue GUl1r Fac
5 I 00,000 51809. 11.00% 00% Male

rst Yea EXDe wal 

Premium Mthly Mthly Per Premium Mthly Mthly Per
LOl1d Per M Policy Load Per M Policy

50% 9 cents 521.00

Mthly Mthly Annul11 Annul1l Add' i Is!
Curr Rte Guar Rte Factor Diff Smoker? Deposit

873% 327% 12. .541% S30 I00

Mthly
Age TenD. Annul1l Mthly Begin End

Attned Rate Expense Expense Balance Balance

52529 554 531 736 532,008
.26 5136 526 533 681 536, 991

5136 528 538, 664 542 493
5136 531 544 166 548,566
SI36 533 550,240 S55,272
5136 536 5S6 945 562,683
S136 538 564 356 570 885

.41 5136 541 572,558 579,944

.45 5136 54S S8l,617 S89.950
5136 550 591 624 SI0I 004
5136 552 S102, 678 Sl13,243
5136 5S7 S) 14 916 Sl26 768
5136 562 5128,441 S141, 713
S136 568 S143.386 S 158,228
SI36 S74 S159 90 1 S 176 479
SI36 S8l , S178, 152 S196 651
SI36 S89 5198,32S S218, 946
5136 597 . 5220 620 S243, 589

1.06 SI36 S106 S245,263 S270, 829
1.16 SI36 SI16 5272 502 S300 939
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The Effect or Federal Taxes

Thus far, taxes of all types have been ignored. For the case we have been

considering, we can compute the ' taxable gain ' to the surendering policyholder

that is, the basis 'on which federal taxes will be computed. The actual amount

of tl1X due wil, of course, depend on the marginal tax bracket appropriate to

the individual in question. The 'taxable gain' is defined to be the cash

surrender vl1lue plus the sum of all dividends pl1id (including the terminal

dividend, if any), minus the sum of all premiums paid. For the example

detailed in Table VII-3, the taxablc gl1in at the end of the first 20 years is

equal to the difference between the sum of the cash surrcnder valuc ' ($30, I 00)

and all dividends pl1id ($14 377), and the sum of all premiums paid ($36 180),

or a taxable gain of $8,297. If the policy were held to retirement and then

canceled, not only would the tl1xes be deferred , but they would also likely 

at a lower rate to reflect one s lower retirement income. It is even possible

that taxes could be avoided altogether by converting the surrendcr value into a

life annuity. In any case , sinee taxes can at be deferred, tl1X considerations

wil generally be disadvantageous to replacement.

Having explored one policy in detail, we now examine the results for

several policies issued by very large eompanies.

Whol. LIre Policies Issued In 1963 and In 1973

Tables VII-S through VII-7 present ,the rates of return one would have to

earn on aD alternative investment to do just as well as by cl1necling the older

policies in 1983 as by keeping them. The tables ignore tax considerations.

Rates are presented sep rately for dividend and non-dividend paying policies.

The results for policies that pay dividends arc very different for those

8 Including the terminal dividend.
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that don t. The par policies for both issue yel1rs paid average ratcs of return

of S% or better, regardless of holding period and one policy paid about

10%. The non-par policies, however, paid only about 1% per yell. From a

financial point of view , the ' YY policy was clcarly not a good candidate for

rcplacement, the other par policies were probably not and the non-pl1r policies

certainly were.

Keep or Replace With UniYersal Life

We now turn to consider some of the financial advantages and disadvantages

of replacing a traditional whole lifc policy with II universl11 life polky. 

return once again to the compl1ny X policy issued in 1963, and ask what would

happen if, at the end of twenty policy ycars, the ml1n surrenders the eompany X

policy and puts all his money into company AA's univcrsal life policy (see

Chapter VIII, tables 2 and 3). There are a grel1t many possibilites as to how

much insurl1nce he buys in CIch year and how much eash hc ehooses to put out

cach yel1r. Table VII-g shows the rcsults if the ml1n (a) always buys $100,000

of insurance coverage and (b) maintains an annual eash outlay of $ 1809 and (c)

puIS all of his cash surrender value into the univcrsal life policy. Whilc a

rel1sonable alternative, it should be notcd that this strategy involves a 1l1rgcr

death cstate at every age than thc man s bencficiaries would reecivc if hc kept

, the Company X policy. Thus, if he died at the end of the first year, his

beneficiary would receive S132.008 from AA rather than the SWO,0001. By thc

end of the second (AA) policy year , the cl1sh surrender value of the AA policy

1 A better comparison is to the case where if he keeps the eompl1ny X policy.
he accumulates the dividends at the 8% this company was paying in 1983. Thcn
the death estate would be the face amount plus the accumulated dividends. At
the end of the first year, these would add SI 870; by the end of the ISth year
(age S9), S6S 088 etc.
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exceeds that of the Company X policy and thereafter the difference continues to

grow. The rel1son is clear; once the front end expense is overeome , the AA

I1ccumulation is growing at about 10% compared to 6% for the Company X policy.

Thus by the 15th year, the surrender value of the AA policy is S176 497

compared to S58 629 (or to Sl6S, 088 if dividends are aceumulated at 8%) if the
(i.

Company X policy is kept. Thus, while the replacement is nO! financially

advantageous in the first year (where the rate of return is 1.44%), thercafter

it is (the average rate of return is almost 9% after 5 years, 10% after 10
1':

years and close to 11 % after 20 YCl1rs. This outcome. could ha ve been predicted

from the results of Chapter VIII since the the 20 yel1r rate of return on policy

AA was shown to be about 10%. The 20 ye:tr rl1te on the replaccment is higher

than the rate shown in Chapter VIII because the first yel1r cash outlay in this

example is vcry high relative to that yel1rs cost of insurance. This mel1ns that

more of the accumulated dollars in any given yel1r arc cllning intercst at the

gross ra te of II '!.

Thus if one ignores the disadvantages of replacement and considers holding

periods of ten years or longcr , then all but compl1ny YY's policys arc candi-

dl1tes for rcplacement. The non-par policies were cl1ndidates for replaccmcnt

for any holding period longer than one year. For holding periods of five yells

or less, all of the dividend paying policies have rates of return greater thl1n

the ueraze rate for UL ,?olicies (see Table VIII. 5), but here one must bc

careful. The rate of returns shown in the last chapter were premised on a

constant annual outlay of S2 OOO. As we have alrel1dy discussed, the implicit

rate wil approl1ch the gross rate as the ratio of cash outlay to the cost of

insurance increases. Thus replacing with UL wil be more economically a!!ract-

ive than it might appear from the five year UL rl1tes shown in Chapter VIII.
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While rate of return figures based on particular el1sh outlays, face amounts

etc. can be helpful . in deciding whether one s policy is a candidate for

replacement by another policy with a higher rate, precise answers wil still

require the explicit matching of one policy directly against another.

All the elaborate calculations shown above are premised on the eurrent rate

of interest reml1ining the same over long periods of time. Perhl1ps the safest

statement we ean make about the future course of interest rates is that future

rl1tes will be different from present rates. So once again, what really matters

in the replacement decision is how the implicit rate of return on either the

old or a new policy will change when market rates change. If money ml1rket

rates fall faster than dividend rates (because company dividend philosophy

dictates portfolio averaging), then maintaining an existing policy may be

better thl1n replacing and receiving only the current money market rate.

Unfortunately, very little is known about either pl1st or present dividend

practices of life insurance compl1nies, so, at present, one cannot make an

informed judgement on this question.

Summary

We have shown how rate of return analysis ean be useful for deciding

whether to replace existing coverl1ge and what to repll1ce it with. It is

important to understand. however, that rates of return on existing policies are

likely to be higher than the prospective rate of return on the same policY'

before purchase. This is a eonsequence of the front end expenses incorporated

in most pay in advance policies. Rates of return of return to keeping policies

issued 10 and 20 years ago by eight of the largest life insurl1nce companies

were calculated. The results were very different for dividend and non-dividend

. paying policies. For the latter, rates were close to one percent per year, for
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the former, three out of four companies were providing rates of return at

around 6% and one at about 10%. Current rates of return offered on some new

policies, cspecially tiL policies, suggest that all but the last are cl1ndidates

for replacement.
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Chapter VIII

Extensions of the Basic Economics of Life Iosurance:
Implications for the Pricinll of Policies

Under certl1in idealized conditions, the performl1nce of a whole life policy.

which combines insurl1nce protection and sl1vings into a single bundle, can be

replicated by purchasing its individual eomponerits separately--by buying annual

renewable term (ART) insurance and investing the difference in premiums in a

side fund el1rning the marketr:nes of interest. Under these conditions , a

perfectly competitive life insuranee market would sct the price of the bundle

equl1l to the sum of the prices of the individul1l eomponents.2 Specifically. if

one were to impute the eost of an equivl1lent amount of ART insurance to the

pure insurance component of the w.hole life policy, then the implicit rate of

return paid on the savings eomponent of the whole life policy would equal the

market rate of interest. In other words, the Linton yield ealculated for any

holding period would equl1l the ml1rket rate of interest. This requires that the

pl1ttern of cash vl1lue build-up in a whole life policy be identical to the

1 This chapter was written by Robert J. Ml1ckay. He would like to thank
Richard Higgins, Michacl Lynch, Michl1e! Smith , John Booth , 1Imes Kau , Cliff
Smith, Arden Hall, and David Pyle for helpful comments and discussions during
the preparation of this materil1l. He would also like to thank Pamela Armiger
for her excellent typing services which were often ealled on with short notice
and even shorter deadlines.

2 A ' perfectly competitive ' industry would be charaeterized by free entty
and exit of firms Consumers would choose the contract they most preferred
from the set of all contract offers; each firm would offer the set of contracts

. that maximized its profits given the contract offers of other firms; and el1ch firm
would ml1ke zero expected economic profit. See Winter (1981) and Mayers and
Smith (1982) for further discussion of the nature of competitive equilibrium in
insurance markets.
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pattern of accumull1tion in the replicl1ting side fund. In this idealized

competitive market, all whole life policies would be priced so that thcir

Linton yields were identicl1l and this common Linton yield, in turn , would equal

the yield on equivalent savings instruments available in the marketplacc.

The present study has attempted to empirically assess thc workings of t:'

%:-

actual life insurance markets in the United States by drawing on thc thcorc-

ticl1l equivalence between a strategy of buying whole lifc insurance (or , morc

generally, savings- intensive life insurance policies) I1nd a strategy of buying

ART insurance and investing the difference in premiums in a side fund. The

average cost of ART insuranee observed in the muketplace has been uscd to

impute the cost of the pure insurance component of s:lvings- intensivc policies.

And, then, the implicit rate of return paid on a sample of whole life and

universal lifc policies hils been calculated. The caleull1ted rl1tes of rcturn 

Linton yields were eompared to the yields observed on numcrous savings instru-

ments also available in the marketpll1ce. The cmpiricl1l cvidence on the aetual

pricing of savings-intensive lifc insurance policies presentcd in the prcvious

chl1pters is apparently at odds with the theorctical picture that has been

s This result follows sincc, as Winter (1981; 94) points out, a whole life
policy can be viewed as a combinl1tion of ' purc ' lifc insuranee and insurance
against the cvent of withdrawal from the policy (i.e., surrender). wiih purely
probabilistic surrender, insurance companies that provided cash valucs less
(greater) than the net level premium reserves would be driven by competition to
lower (raise) their premium. At the competitively implied trade-off between
cash values and premiums, however, risk-averse consumers would prefcr to fully
insure against the possibility of surrender. They would prefcr, in other
words. that cash values be set equal to the net level premium reserves and thcy
would then be willing to pay the net level premium for the policy. The net
level premium must be calculated on the basis of the current interest rl1te and
the actual mortality rates. The assumption of purely probabilistic surrender
mel1ns thl1t the likclihood of a policyowner surrender is independent qf eon tract
terms and, in particular, ml1rket interest rates. Under the assumed cireum-
stances, moreover, this stream of cash values would not expose the insurance
company to any additionl1l risk sinee interest rl1tes are assumed to be known for
certain and there are no selling or administrative costs.
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painted of the workings of a competitive life insurance market.. For example

the average Linton yield caleulated for a sample of non-participating and

participating whole life polieies appears to be much less than the yield that

could be obtained on alternative savings instruments (e.g., Treasury bills

Treasury bonds, or money market instruments). In addition, the Linton yields

calcull1ted for samples of whole life and universal life policies show signifi-

cant varil1tion for any particular holding period (e.g., I, 5 , 10, or even 20

yel1rs), as well as vl1ril1tion from one holding period to the next.

If tl1ken at face value-as representing true varil1tion in an underlying

price analogous to observing significl1nt price variability for a homogenous

product in any other muket-then the empirical evidence presented in earlier

chapters would suggest:

(I) a lack of price competition within the life insuranee

industry, both aeross policy types and across companies for

the same policy type; and,

(2) a lack of price competition between life insurance

products with a savings component and comparable sl1vings

instruments offered by other industries.

. Prior to the presnt study, the most 'comprehensive and well-documented
study of rates of return on savings- intensive policies was the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) 1979 Staff study entitled Life Insurance Cost Disclosure.
Consumers Union (1980) also presents dl1ta on the distribution of Linton yields for
a large sample of whole life policies. Other empiricl1l studies have attempted to
measure the extent of varil1bility in different indices of 'cost ' or ' price " for

alternative life insuranee products and ha ve found significant dispersion (Le. , more
dispersion than the authors of the studies believe would exist in a competitive
market). Early studies of price dispersion include Belth (1961 , 1966, 1968).
However, not all authors find excessive ' price ' dispersion. See Winter (1981) who
finds empirically that the variation in adjusted premium is quite small. Also. see
Walden (1985) who finds that much of the variation in the ' priee ' of whole life
policies can be explained statistically by policy and company characteristics.
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If I1ccurl1te, these findings would hl1ve important implicl1tions for public

policy.

Acceptance of these conclusions, however, depends criticl1lly upon the

adequacy.of the Linton yield technique for assessing the effectiveness of price

competition. Two potential problems arise. The first problem one encounters

in using this approach to assess the market pricing of savings- intensive life

insurance polieies is thl1t it requires that the Linton yeilds be compared to

the rl1tes of return on eouivalont sl1vings instruments. However, finding an
I'-

equivalent instrument and making a proper comparison is likely to be difficult

since savings- intensive life insurance policies contain vl1rious attributes

options, and guarantees that not only are valul1ble to the policyowner but also

arc costly for insurers to provide, which cannot be easily repliated by

available alternative savings instruments. For examplc, non-participating

whole life policies cl1rry guarantees with respect to the rl1te of return that

wil be paid on the policy and couple thcse gUl1rantees with an option allowing

the policy owncrs to surrender tfie policy for its cl1sh value. The minimum ra te

of return guarantee provides importl1nt protection in environments of falling

interest rates while the surrender option provides a valul1ble option in

environments of rising interest rates. Such guarantees and options arc not

available on alternative savings jnstrumentS such as Treasury bills or
Ci.

, At one level these would be surprising conclusions since structural1v
least, the case for effective price competition in the life insurance industry
would seem to be quite strong. There is a 1l1rge number of firms offering life
insurance policies; concentration ratios are low to moderl1te; there is evidence
of low barriers to entry; and there is a ll1ck of evidence of marginal firms
earning economic rents, In 1983, for eXl1mple, there were over 2000 firms
licensed to sell insurance in the United Stl1tes. Also, over the last 30 years
new entranlS have ranged between SO and 216 per yel1r while exiting firms have
ranged between II and 104 per year. See Mayers and Smith (198S, pg. 12).
Information problems rather than structural problems would be the more likdy
source of difficulty.
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Trel1sury bonds. In addition, ml1ny whole life policies offer a 10l1n option

whereby the policyowner ean borrow against the accumulated cl1sh value at a

ml1ximum loan rate whieh is guaranteed in the contract. With rising interest

rates, this option enables the policyowner to leverage the rate of return

el1rned on the savings element of the policy above the rate being paid directly

on the poliey. Again, this option is not available on alternl1tive savings

instruments.

Under the idealized eonditions of Chapter II, including certainty about

future rates of interest, these options and gUl1rantees would hl1ve no value to

the policyowner and/or would be eostless for the insurer to provide. As a

result, savings- intensive life insurance policies would conceptually

equivalent to term insurance plus generic sl1vings. Under realistic conditions

however, these options are valuable and eostly to provide. To illustrate , a

non-participating whole life policy with a guarl1nteed ml1ximum loan rate of 5

percent is more valuable, all other things the Sl1me, than one guaranteeing a

maximum loan rate of 8 pereent. It is also more costly for the insurer to

provide since he only earns the loan option on funds that are borrowed under

the loan options. Under competitive conditions these policies would be priced

so as to reflect the relative values of their respective loan options. When

appropriately priced, their implicit rates of return also would be less than

the rate of return available on a savings instrument thl1t did not contain

equivalent options.

In the absence of alternl1tive sl1vings instruments that arc equivalent 

the savings clement in the life insurance policies being anl1lyzed, rl1tes of

return cannot be meaningfully eompared as a mel1sure of the effectiveness of

price competition unless the particular package or bundle of options eontained
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in the policy has been properly valued. Since the Linton yields have Jl been

adjusted to account for the value and cost of the various options and guar-

antees provided, caution must be exercised when comparing the distribution of

mel1sured Linton yield with various proxies for ' the ' mllket rate of interest.

Along the same lines, it must be recognized that vlliation in the distribution

of measured Linton yields could simply reflect spurious varil1tion since the

rell1tive value and cost of alternative option packages hl1ve not been accounted

for. :f'

The second problem one encounters in using this approach to assess the

effectiveness of price competition is that it relies on mel1sures of average or

standard experience drawn from the term insurance ml1rket to impute the mor-

tality cost and the selling and I1dministrative expense component of the

savings- intensive policy. This imputation of aVer32e expericincc to all

polieies will be inappropril1te if insurers specil1lize in different segments of

the overall market and the actual mortality and expense experienees--the cost

of providing life insurance to these segments of the ml1rket--differ signifi-

canntly from industry averagcs. In this case , measuring implicit rates of

return using average experienced to price othr components of the savings-

intenstive po-icy can' introduee spurious variation into the distribution of

measured Linton yields.

...

To the extent these flaws in the assessment technique are significant, the

empirical evidence simply may reflect the extent to which actul1l conditions in

competitive life insuranee ml1rkets deviate from the idel11ized conditions.
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signifiying little, if anything, 'about the extent of effective price competi-

tion.8 In this Cl1se, the empirical evidence would suggest:

(I) the presence of differences in product dc:sign--differences in

poliey attributes, options, I1nd guarantees--that effeetively

differentiate the polices from one another and from alternative

savings instruments; and

(2) the presence of underlying eost differences in market segments

and, hence , compl1ny experiences (e. , mortality or selling and

administrtive expenses) thl1t arc refleeted, even under competi-

tive conditions, in policy prices and contract terms.

These findings, of eourse, would call for a different set of publie policy

responses thl1n the findings of muket failure due to ineffective price competi-

tion.

In order to examine the possibility that the empirical evidence is consis-

tent with the workings of a competitive life insurance ml1rket, it is necessary

to relax the extreme assumptions of the idel1lized model under which sa ving-

intensive life insurance policies are equivalent to buying ART insurance and

8 Winter (1981) hils pointed out that eertl1in indicies of ' price," .such as the
interest adjusted net cost, would show variation under eompetitive conditions
except under extreme mortality and surrender assumptions.

7 It is important to keep in mind that there arc two empirical issues
involved here-variation in Linton yields across polices and 11 low averl1ge Linton
yield. Some factors, such as differentil1l mortl1lity selection, may help to explain
the variability in yields but not the low average yield. Other factors, such as
valuable policy options that do not vary from, SI1Y, one whole life poliey to
another, may help explain the low average yield relative to other sl1vings instru-
ments without the option but not the variability in yields. 
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investing the difference in premiums in a side fund. Thc remaindcr of this

chapter is devoted to this tl1sk. It examincs the implications of :i mare

realistic and complex view of lifc insurance products for the workings of

competitive lifc insurance ml1rkets, cspecially with regard to the competitive

pricing of alternl1tive policies. Both product design diffcrences and company

experience differences arc considercd.

Differences in Product Desil:n

Life insurl1nce pOlicies ml1Y not be homogeneous becl1use of diffcrcnces in

policy features, cspecially differences in the explicit and implicit options

and guarantees provided by the policies. The prcsClce of options and guaran-

tees in savings- intensive life insurance products thl1t arc valua ble to the

S Rccall that the I1ssumptions used to cstablish the simple cquivalence
relation presented in Chapter II arc: 1) age-specific mortality rates arc known
and, aside from age, there is no other basis for seleetion; 2) surrender rates
are purely probabilstic, independent across policyowners, and unrelated to
policy terms; 3) there arc no costs other thl1n cll1ims costs; 4) future intercst
rl1tes are known for certain and arc cqual to the current rate of intrest; and
5) individuals and companies have access to the financial markcts on the same

g The discussion that follows draws on and extends the work of Hite (1980),
Winter (1981), Smith (1982), Maycrs and Smith (1982), and Mackay (1984).

to Early recogniztion of the ootential of these factors is eontl1incd in the
Report to the National Association of Insruance Commisioners Life Insurance

Cost Comparisons (C3) Task Force: Resel1rch Project Number 5; prepared by The
American Life Insurance Association, 1974, To the cxtent that the low avcrage
Linton yield and the variation in these yields cl1n be expll1ined by these
considerations, other pieces of empiric:ll evidence regarding the apparent lack
of price competition are also called into qustion. For eXl1mple, it hils been
alleged that life insurl1nce consumers do little sel1rch desDite appl1rently largc
differences in policy eosts (or rates of return). It has also been I1l1eged
that high cost (or low rate of return) policies eompete successfully with low
cost (or high rate of return) policies. Both these allegations, however, start
from the same premise-the measured vl1riation in Linton yields reflects a true
and meaningful variation. As a result, thesc arc not indcpendent pieccs of
empirical evidence; instcl1d, they arc linked direc tly to the underlying and key
issue of how one assesses the adequacy of price competition in this ml1rket.
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policyowner and costly for the insurer to provide eould expll1in, at least in

part, why Linton yields appear to be low relative to other SI1 vings ins!ru-

ments. The conventional Linton yield calculation considers only three features

of the life insurance contract - premiums, dividends, and terminal cash

value. As a result, it ignores vl1lul1ble and costly options and guarantees

contained in the life insuranee contract. By ignoring the value of options and

guarantees, the Linton yield cl1lcull1tion overstates the implicit amount of

sl1vings each period and, hence, understl1tes the rate of return paid on the

savings element. To the extent other savings instruments do not contain the

same set of options and guarantees, a comparison of Linton yields to rates of

return on these inStruments would be biased against the life insurance-

product. Similarly, variation in the package of options and guarantees offered

by different life insurance policies potentially could explain the measured

variation in Linton yields across alternative policies and policy types.

Some of the relevant options and guarl1ntees thl1t must be considcred in

evaluating the pricing of whole life or endowment eontrl1cts in the U.S. would

include:

Interest rate guarantees a surrcnder option whcreby
the policy ean be surrendered for its eash value;

10l1n option whereby nearly all the cash surrendcr
value ean be borrowed at a ra ie of interest that may be
subject to a contractul1l ml1ximum;

11 This list is meant to be suggestive rather thl1n exhl1ustive. For example
many policies contain a provision for the waiver of premium in the evcnt of
disabilty. This feature is automatically included in some policies and aVl1ilable as
an optional rider in others. The waiver of premium option is I1lso not standardiz-
ed. Both of these factors crel1te difficulties for the interpretation of rate of
return calculations. See Society of Aetuaries (1974) for further discussion of this

point.
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For participating policies, different implicit guaran-
tees regarding the rate of return that will be paid on

the policy as implied by the level of dividends
ilustrated in the contract and the companies ' dividend
practices;

A nonforfeiture or conversion option whereby the policy
Cl1n be surrendered for paid-up insurl1nce. extended term
insurance, or an annuity with the annuity rates gUl1r-
anteed in the original eontract;

e. A renewal guarantee;

Guarl1nteed renewl11 premiums;

A guaranteed insurl1bility option conveying the right to
buy additionl11 coverl1ge at guarl1nteed rl1tes at speci-
fied dates;

Optionl1l modes of receiving a del1th cl:lim; and

For participl1ting policies, oPtional modes for receiv-
ing dividends with guarantees built into the options.

The importance of these options and gUlll1ntees in contributing to the value

(1982):

of a life insurance contract has been clel1rly articulated by Michael Smith

(A) life insurance eontract is a package of options that is not
preeisely duplicated by any other combination of commonly available
financial eontracts:u

12 In some cases the annuity option may simply specify that the policyowner
may eon vert to an annuity at the 11 rl1tes in effeet by the insurer at the time
of conversion as consumers should be firs!. As .Consumers Uni n (1980) noted
the annuity rates guaranteed also may vary significantly from policy to policy.

13 Smith (1982; 583).
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Ellch of these options will contribute to the market valuc of the
contract although the value of a particular option will dcpend on
circumstanccs faced by the policyowner or beneficiary. The options
provide an opportunity to select agl1inst the insurer, and policy-
owners should be expected to cxcrcise the options in their own bcst
interest:l.

Options in a life insurance eon tract form an importlnt part of the
package of bencfits provided by the pOlicy. Rccognizing the value of
the oPtions rather than ignoring them provides a bettcr cstimate of thc
return on the contract to policyowncrs and the risks assumcd by the
insurer.

The analysis that follows addresses threc of the more importl1nt options and

guarantees in some detl1il, pointing out their likely implications for the

pricing of policies in a competitive lifc insurl1nce ml1rkcts.

The Surrender Ontion and Interest Rate Guarantees

Undcr the idel1lized eonditions assumed in Chapter II, ecrtain unIque

features of the life insurance eon tract-surrender options and intcrest rate

guarantees--ither would have no value to the policyowner or clse would be

costless for the insurer to provide. To see this point , rccl1ll that with no

costs ather than claims costs (Le no selling and administrative cxpcnse),

with known interest rates, with probabilistic surrendcr, and with risk a versc

consumers, competition would set prcmiums equl1l to the net lev.:l prcmiums and

14 Ibid
p. 585.

11 Ibid. 
II' 598.

16 The remaining sections draw on Smith (1982) and Mackay 
(1984). The

renewal option and guaranteed renewal rates arc diseussed by Smith (1982; 584).
To date, the only attempt to empirically test the options view of the pricing of
lifc insurance policies has been conducted by Walden 

(198S). He finds empirical
support for the options view in the sense that product characteristics and
company eharacteristics statisticl1lly explain much of the variation in product
price ' (I.e., the present value of premiums) for the sample of whole life pOlicies

studied.
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cl1sh values equal to the net level premium reserves. t7 Competition, in other

words, would eause the policy to be priced so thl1t iu implicit rate of rcturn

or Linton yield , equaled , at every duration, the market rate of intcrest. This

contract would not only provide the desired del1th benefit, it would also fully

insure the (risk-averse) policyowner against the risk of preml1ture withdrawal

from the policy (i.e surrcnder). And, in the event of surrender , there would

be no cost imposed on thc company, since the 'cl1sh vl1lues precisely equal thc
1'''

difference between the expectd future benefits and the expectcd futurc pre-

miums, evaluated at the attained age or age of surre.!dcr. Insurance companics

issuing such policies would hl1 vc zcro expected cconomic profits. IS

With positive efficicnt levels of selling and administrl1tive cxpenses.

lapsation would not neeesSlrily impose losses on the insurer , so long as cash

values were calcull1ted to tl1kc account of the incidence of thcse cxpenses.

Taking account of the incidence of the cfficient level of selling and administ-

rative expenses would require, in puticull1r, that the cl1sh surrender value of

the policy at the end of the first policy yeu be reduced below the net level

premium rescrves to reflect the front-end nl1ture of selling and administrative

expenses. Thc economic value refleeted in the cost of selling and sctting up

the policy eould be paid for by the consumcr with a lump-sum charge at the time

17 The net level premium and net lcvel premium reserves must be ealculatcd
. of course, on the basis of the current interest rates and current mortality rates.

See footnote 3 for further discussion.

18 With known interest rates there is also no risk that the surrcndcring
policyowner will impose capital losses on the company by surrendering at a time
when interest rates have increased unextJectcdlv and depressed the market valuc
of the insurcr s portfolio. This possibility is ruled out by assumption. With
interest rate uncertainty, however, this eould be a serious risk as the
diseussion below indicates.
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of purchase. Given the long-term nature of the insurlnee eontrlct , however , it

also is possible (and customary) to sprel1d this chllge over the life of the

contract. This method of covering these expenses, though, requires surrender

penl11ties in the event of el1rly Il1psl1tion. Otherwise , persisting policyowners

the insurer, or the selling agent would bel1r the cost of the services provided

to the 1l1psing policyowner.1Q Linton yield cl1lculations that ignore the value

and cost of these services will lel1d to estimates of the implicit rate of

return that arc low and probably negl1tive for short holding periods such as one

or two years.

Probabilistic surrender , however , can cause problems for insurcrs -- in the

sense of exposing them to risk - if interest rates arc uncertain, even if

selling and administrltive expenses Ile zero. An insurer who accepts a policy-

owner s funds and makes them availl1ble on short notice in the event of sur-

render is, in effect

, '

borrowing short' from the policyowner. To the extent

the insurer 'Iends long ' by investing a portion of its portfolio in long term

mortgages or bonds, so as to cover any long-term interest rate guarantees it

has written into its eon tracts, the insurer is exposed to el1pital value risk

from uncertain interest rates. Policyowners who wish to surrender at par when

interest rates have. risen unexpectedly and depressed the ml1rket value of the

insurer s portfolio expose the company to the. risk of cl1pital losses since it

must liquidate part of its portfolio at depressed priees to meet these

demands. However , if surrender is purely probabilistic and independent across

Ii Under current practices it appel1rs thl1t both the lapsing policyowner and
the insurer suffer losses with early lapsation. These losses, however, provide
the insurer with some finl1ncil1l incentive to reduce excessive ll1psation by
monitoring agent performanee and by strueturing commission and eompensation
schemes to provide agents with incentives to control lapsation.
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policyowners, then this interest rate risk could be hedged by an interest rate

immunization strategy that matches the durl1tion of the insurer s expected

liabilties, ineluding expected surrender and indemnificl1tions, with the

duration of the insurer s expected assets. Since it could be hedged in this

fashion, this risk should not affect the pricing of life insurl1nce polieies.

If surrender were probabilistic but not independent across pOlicyowners,

then the pricing of policies would be affected in competitive markets. For

eXl1mple, if surrenders arc positively correll1ted with the unemployment rate

then the surrender option would be costly to provide and the immunization

strategy would not eliminate all the risk from surrenders. When unemploymen t

is high the probability of surrender would be high for all policyowners. This

exposes the insurer to a systeml1tic or non-diversifil1ble risk for which the

insurer would have to be compensl1ted in a competitive ml1rket.21 Since provid-

ing cl1sh values would now be costly, even risk averse consumers would be

wiling to acceDt a reduction in lower c:lsh vl1lues in exchl1nge for a premium --

to shl1re some of the risk of surrender:

:z The key assumption here' is that surrenders do not respond systematically
to changes in market rates of interest. Unfortunl1tely, this is not likely to be
the CIse since rational exercise of the surrender option will depend upon market
rates of interest. Surrenders would then impose a non-diversifiable risk on the
insurer. This point is discussed in detail below in the section dealing with the
surrender option and interest rate , guarantees.

21 This could be hedged with this risk options on the unemployment rates.

%2 Under thcse circumstances the competitive equilbrium would be eharac-
terized by varil1tions in cl1sh values and premiums reflecting differences in the
probabilty of lapse and risk preferences across consumers. These policies
with a relative high cash value high premium would tend to have 11 rela-
tively high mel1sured Linton yield at thl1t durl1tiOJ. This follows since the
competitively determined trade-off between cl1sh \.1lues and premiums would
depend on the probability of surrender which is less than one. Under these
partieular circumstances, then, vl1riation in Linton yields in a competitive
life insurance market would simply reflect variations in eonsumer preferences.
See Winter (1981; 94-95) for additional discussion of this point.
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This discussion of the surrender option and interest rate guarantees,

howevCT, is seriously incomplete. The major shortcoming is the treatment of

surrender as purely probabilistic - independent of the contract terms-

offered. When surrender is influenced by the interaction between ml1rket rates

of interest and contract terms, such as the level of cash vl1lues, interest rate

gUl1rantees. or gUl1rl1nteed policy 10l1n rates, then there are grel1ter risks

imposed on I1n insurer who provides an option to surrender , potentil1lly greater

benefits to the policyowner from the option to surrender, and major implica-

tions for the competitive pricing of life insurance polici

When the future course of interest rl1tes is uncertain and the polieyowner

exercises the surrender option in a rationl11 fashion, the fixed rate gUl1rantee

and the surrender option that characterize the whole life policy provide

especially valul1ble protections and options to the policyowner. The signi-

fieance and potential value of these fel1tures cl1n be seen by comparing the

strategy of saving through a non-pl1rticipating whole life policy to two alter-

native saving strategies in which the difference in premiums is invested in a

side fund devoted to either: or (I) shan-term riskless securities (c. 

g.,

2S It is helpful to note that the investment element of a non-participating
whole life or endowment poliey ean be viewed as a fixed income security, with a
given maturity, that may be redeemed prior to maturity thorough surrender of the
policy for a predtermined redemption price- its cl1sh value. The redemption price
or cash value increases over the life of the policy. The decision to redeem or to
surrendcr the policy is made at the discretion of the policyowner. Alternatively,
the investment element can be viewed as a sequence of payable-on-demand loans
of II predetermined amount with a predetermined interest rate schedule. The
amount of the loan at each stage in the sequence equl11s the end of the period
cash value from the previous period, plus the premium less the cost of protection
for the present period. This, of course, ignores administrative costs and other

loadings. The loan is callable by the policyowner at the end of the period for
the end-of -the-period cash value,
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Treasury bills) or (2) straight bonds with a specified coupon schedule I1nd

maturity value (e.g., Trel1sury bonds).

In order to make this comparison, however, it is necessary to continue

being explicit about the nature and pricing of the whole lifc product.

Although future interest rates are assumed to be uncertlin suppose, for J'C.

simplicity, that the term Urueture of interest rates is flat. In other words,

interest rates are the same regl1rdless of term to ml1turity. Moreover . suppose

thl1t compl1nies use the current interest rate to pricc whole life policies and

,-,

detcrminc cash surrender values, just as they were assumed to do whcn futurc

rates were cert:1in The implicit rate of return on the whole lifc policy,

then, would equal the eurrent short-term and the long-term market rate of

in terest. Finally, supposc that the whole life policy is a guarantccd cost or

non-participating policy. In this Cl1se, the implicit rate of return is a guar-

an teed or fixed rate and the surrender option allows the policyholdcr, at his

discretion, to liquidate his investment in the policy for the currcnt surrender

or c:lsh value.28 This 
hypothcticl1l whole life policy would dominate both 

The cl1rlier assumptions regl1rding mortality selection and administrative
and selling cxpenses arc retaincd to simplify the analysis. Surrcndcr, rather
than being treated as probabilistic, now wil be viewcd as thc outcome of
rationl1l decision making by the policyowner.

:I Certainly, this is not meant to be descriptive of the way whole lifc
policies arc actually prieed. In fact. as discussed below, there are good
reasons why they would not be priced in this fashion under competitive condi-
tions.

28 For a non-participating policy, the implicit rate of return I1t a duration,
say, of 20 years would be the actual or realized rate of return el1rned on the
policy. This would not be true, of course, for a 20-year Tresury bond with a
yield to maturity' 2. ' promised yield' of , say, 8 percent. The calucation of the

so-called promised yield to maturity assumes that all the interim coupon pl1yments
can be reinvested at 8 pereent pcr annum to maturity. With interest r:te uncer-
tainty, thcre is no guarantee that the reinvestment rates will be 8 percent and,
hence, no guarantee that the actual or realized return wil cqual the yield to
maturity. This would only be true for a zero coupon bond.
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the alternative investment stratogies as long term sl1vings plans. To see

why this is so, the relative advantages and disadvantl1ges of each strategy arc

considered below.

Investing the Side Fund in Short-Term Bills

The strategy of saving through a whole life policy can be eompared with a

strategy of buying ART insuranee and investing the side fund in a short-term

risk less asset, such as Trel1sury bills. Both strategies elimina te the pos-

sibility of capitl11 losses resulting from an increase: in interest rates.

However, if the whole life policy were priced so that its implicit rate of

return equaled the eurrent short-term rate of interest, the owner of the whole

life policy would possess an advantage over the owner of the ART policy. The

whole life poliey would offer a predetermined minimum yield over any holding

period up to the maturity of the policy - the interest rate used to determine

the premium and cash values would be guaranteed for the life of the policy.

The rate of interest paid on the side fund to the owner of the ART policy would

not be guaran teed. If interest rItes should fall, the owner of the non-

participating whole life policy would continue to earn the previously guar-

anteed rl1te of interest, whereas the owner of the ART policy would receive a

lower rate of interest. The policyowner would , as a result, accumulate smaller

amounts in' the side fund so that it would take longer to accumulate a fund

equal to the face value of the whole life policy.

The interest rate guarantee in the whole life policy takes on an added

dimension when coupled with the surrender option. Without the surrender

option, the owner of the whole life policy would be stuck with the lower rate

guaranteed in the policy if interest rates should rise. With the surrender
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option, however, the old policy could be surrendered and a new policy could be

purchased which would be priced on the basis of the now hi gher in terest

rate.27 The owner of the whole life policy would be clel1rly better off than

the owner of the ART policy since he or she would have no.w locked in the higher

interest rl1te as a guarl1nteed minimum r:ue.2I From this perspective, then , the

whole life policy cl1n be viewed as equivalent to buying ART , investing the side

fund in a riskless short-term security purchasing an option to invest

specified sums in the future (i.e., the difference in premiums) at the now

current rate of interest.

Investing the Side Fund in Long-term Bonds

The strategy of saving through a whole life policy e:1n also be eompared

with a strl1tegy of buying ART insur:1nce and investing the side fund in a long-

term risky asseet such as Treasury bonds. Becl1use of the surrender option , the

owner of the whole life policy posseses an advl1ntage over the ownr of the ART

policy who is investing in 11 side fund devoted to str:1ight bonds (e. , long-

term Treasury bonds) in thl1t he or she is completely protected from the capital

losses associated with an unexpected increl1se in interest r:1tes. Tha t is, the

cl1sh values in the whole life policy arc gU:1r:1nteed while the ml1rket value oJ

.,-

27 This presumes that the policyowner

no surrender charges on the old policy.
further below

is still insurable and that there are
Both of these issues I1re discussed

21 This discussion should also ma :e clear that policy surrender is an
onomic decision and should not be tr.,tted as purely probabilistic-- independent

of policy design or economic events-as is freuently done, for example, when
calculating cost indices (e.g., company retentions) using a stl1ndl1rd set of lapse
rates. Moreover, the valuation of the surrender option and the determination of
the optimal redemption or surrender strategy arc intiml1tely linked.
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the bond portfolio is subject to fluctuations. :g As a result, the owner of the

whole life policy could surrender his or her policy for its cash vl1lue, buy an

ART policy, and, if he desired, invest the proceeds in a side fund of long-term

bonds now payingl1 higher yield without suffering a capitl1lloss. The owner of

the original ART policy, on the other hl1nd, would suffer a eapital loss in the

side fund as the market price of his or her security holdings decline.

In fact,- if newly issued whole life policies arc being prieed so as to

refleet the now higher interest rate , it would pay the policyowner to surrender

the policy-redeem it for itS el1sh value--and use the proceeds to buy a new

partially paid-up whole life policy. Because of the higher interest rate now

prevailing, the premium on this new policy would be lower than the premium on

the old policy. The cost savings brought about by the ' lower premium could now

be invested at the higher rate of interest so that the policyowner would

eventually end up with greater wealth than originally anticipated.

It is useful to note that the owner of the ART policy also could hl1ve been

protected from the risk of interest rate increases by purchl1sing a put option

on the bonds in the side fund. The put option would provide the policyowner

the ri to a certain quantity of the bonds at 11 prespecified exercise

price on or before a Stipulated date. In this Cl1se, then, the purchase of

2! Remember that the cash value accumull1tions in the whole life policy and
the accumulations in the side fund would be identic:ll up to the point in time
when the interest rate changes. This follows from the WilY the cl1sh vl1lues in the
policy were assumed to be determined.

sa See Levy and Sarnat 
(1984) for an excellent discussion of options " and

options pricing. More generally, a put option is the right to a certain
quantity of a security at a fixed price on or before a Stipulated dlle. The
purchase of the put option then protects its owner against declines in the
price of the security.
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the put option would have allowed the owner of the ART policy to avoid the

capital loss by excrcising the option and selling the securities to the writer

of 'the put at the exercise price. The writer of the put option would then bear

the capitl1l loss. Purchl1sing the put, though , would mean thl1t the amount

invested in the side fund el1ch period would be less than the difference between

the premium on the whole life policy and the term insurance premium. As a

- result, the side fund would accumulate to a smaller amount than the cash value

in the whole life policy.

In short, when interest rates are unceruin and the non-participating whole

life policy is priced so as to yield the market !"te of interest. it clearly

dominates the alternative strl1tegy of investing the side fund in long-term

bonds.as a long-term savings strl1tegy since the surrender option automatically

provides similar protection to that afforded by a put option.

Additionl11 insight into these issues C:ln be gl1ined by looking at the whole

life policy from the perspective of the insurance eompany issuing the policy.

The increase in interest rates the surrender of the original policy leaves

the company worse off if the policy reserves arc backed by investments in long-

term securities. The market value of their bond portfolio declines as interest

CItes increl1se; yet, they have agreed in the whole life eon tract to payout

,---

51 The sUfTender option on a whole life policy differs from the standard put
option in two important respects: (I) it is always owned by the policyowner and
cannot be exercised without surrendering the policy; and (2) if the policy
owner becomes uninsurable, the value of the surrender option will be affected
since he or she would no longer be able to purchase life insurance. In terms

of the previous example, a policy owner who became uninsurable would be better
off pur- hasing an ART fund and investing in a side fund protected by a put
oPtion than investing in the whole lifc policy. In the former case, the put
option could be exercised without giving up his insurance coverage. In the
latter case, the put oPtion implicit in the whole life policy cl1nnot be
exercised without surrendering the policy and, hence , foregoing life insuranee
protection.
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cash values based on the lower interest rate used to price the old pOliey.

The surrender option with gUl1ranteed cl1sh values Can pose a significant threat

to the solvency of insurance eompl1nies since the risks of losses under dif-

ferent life insunnce contrl1cts arc not independent but instel1d I1re jointly

rell1ted to the overl1l1 performl1nce of the bond market. Thl1t is, the investmen,

Tisk the insurl1nce eompany faees is a non-diversifiable risk in that a bond

market collapse will render the company simultaneously liable under the

guarantees of all its whole life policies.

52 In response to this problem, one insurance company has recently proposed
issuing a non-participating policy in which eash values would be guarantced if the
policy were held for a specified period; whereas they would be based on a market
value adjustmcnt formula if held for sh9rter periods. This type of policy
maintains the interest rate gUl1antees, so long as the policy is hcld for a
specified period, but reduces thc vl11ue of the surrender option by requiring tha t
surrender take p'lace at market value rather than at pl1r value. Alternativcly put
this adjustment in contract terms makes the surrender option in the policy
analogoU3 to a European put, rather than an Americl1n put. Ameriel1n options can
be exereiscd at any time up to the expirl1tion date of the option, while European
options can be exercised only at maturity. Clearly I1n American option has thc
benefits of a European option but not the other way around. This new contract
then, reduces the value of the surrender option. This change in the terms of the
surrender option may be more than compensated for , however, if the new contract
design allows the insurer to pay and guarantee a higher rate of return when thc
policy is held for longcr durations.

53 The option implicit in the whole life product when joincd with sign 
ficl1nt volatility in interest rates exposes lifc insurl1nce companics to sevcrc
risk of financial loss through disintermediation should interest rates rise
unexpectedly. Moreover, standard immunization stratcgics based on static
maturity or duration management wil not suffice to protect the company from
the risk of unanticipated interest rate increl1ses. The purchl1se of put options
would provide the required protection whilc allowing the insurance eompany to
meet its liabilties in stable or fl1l1ng intcrest rate settings through thc
purchase of long-term securities such as bonds and mortgages. This follows
since the timing of policy surrender is not known for certain , nor is it simply
probabilstic as was assumed in the previous analysis of persistency; instead,
it is endogenous and depends upon the evolution of interest rl1tes. It is
interesting to note that the problems faced by insurers in issuing whole life
products with interest rate guarantees and surrendcr options arc analogous to
the problems they face in annuity markets when selling guaranteed invcstment
contracts. See Stieffel (1983) for an excellcnt discussion of these problems.
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The insurance compl1ny, howcver, could have proteeted itself from the risk

of interest rate increl1ses by purchasing put options on its bond portfolio.

In effect, the purchase of put options can be viewed as purchasing insurance

against the possibility of a rise in interest ratcs. Unfortunl1tely, pricing

the whole life product so that its implicit rl1te of return equl1ls thc current

mllket rl1te of intercst makes no I1110wance for the eost of put options.

other words, pricing the policy in this fl1shion and then gUllantccing the cash

values provides the policyowner with a valuable option but makes no provision

for covering the costs the eompl1ny bells in eliminating this risk from its

portfolio. Insurance companics, of course, would not (and, in a competitive

market, could not) bel1r this grel1ter risk unless they were compensatcd for 

- unless they were able to ehl1rge the policyowner for the cost of providing

the surrender option. Likewise policy owncrs who rccognize its value should be

willng to pay for this fcature.

Competitive pricing of the investment clement of a whole life policy

vis-a-vis other fixed-rate securities, therefore, requircs thl1t the cost of the

whole life policy reflect the cost of the oPtion conveycd to the policyowner.

One way for this to oecur would be for thc policyowner to pay for the surrender

option through a lump sum fee at the time the policy is initil1l1y issucd. Note

that it is only in this cl1se thl1t the eontrict rate or implicit rate of rcturn

on the policy could be set equal to the equivl1lent current rate of interest

54 State insurance laws and regulations in somc 
cl1ses prohibit life insurance

companies r;'om purchasin put options, There is an alternative though to
exchange or over-the-cou . ter tradcd options. Synthetic options thl1t provide
downside protection can be creatcd through a dynl1mic strategy of trading
between short and long duration bonds as interest rates chl1nge. See Rubinstein
and Leland (1981) for an analysis of how this strategy ean be used to ercatc
portfolio insurance."
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which would be the ratc paid on other fixed rate securitics with the samc

nominal duration but without a redemption or surrcnder option. Altcrnatively,

since the whole life policy and the surrcnder option arc inseparable, the

insurl1nce company could receive compensl1tion for the implicit put option by

paying 11 lower than mllkct rate of rcturn on the sl1vings elcment in the whole

life polic.y - by assuming a lower than ml1rket rate of intercst in pricing the

. wholc life product.

In competitive life insurance mllkets, then , low aVcra2C rates of return

paid on non-participating whole lifc policies rclativc to the ratcs paid on

other savings instruments could simply reflect the value Of thc intcrest rate

guarantecs and surrender options implicit thcsc policies. Similarly,

vlliation in these implicit ratcs of return could rcflect variation in the

value of these options across policies due to, say, diffcrences in the level of

guaranteed cl1sh vl1lucs.

This result suggests immediately a modification of the Linton yield

technique. In order to determine the rate of return paid on a whole lifc

policy, one must deduct not only a chl1rgc for mortality cxpenses, but also a
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charge for the cost of the put option implicit in the surrendcr option.3S 36

The remainder is then the amount added to the side fund el1ch period.

lowering the amount 'saved' el1ch period, this adjustment will raisc the

implicit rate of return or Linton yield. With interest rate uncertainty, in

other words, the whole life policy must be compared to a strl1tegy of buying

ART, investing the side fund in a portfolio of long-term bonds i1 protecting

this investment from the risk of capital loss through the purchase of put

options.

Analogies with Other Financil1l Instruments

Several analogies with more familiar finanCil1l instruments can be drawn on

to provide additional insight into the nl1ture and proper pricing of the life

insurance product when interest rl1tes are uneertain. The first analogy to be

examined is that between the whole life product and fixed rate bank deposits

with el1rly withdrawal options. The sccond analogy is that between the whole

life product I1nd fixed rate mortgages with prepl1yment options. The final

35 Calculating the cost of the surrendcr option poses a difficult analytical
task since it depends on: 1) the time to ml1turity of the policy (i. , the exercise
dl1te of the oPtion; 2) the parricular pl1ttern of cash vl1lues (I.e., exercise prices
for the option) specified in the poiicy; 3) mortality rates; 4) beliefs about the

stochastic process determining interest rates (Le expected drift and. variance in
future interest rates); and S) risk preferences. The modern theory of options
pricing holds out hope, however, that thc task can be accomplished. For eXl1mple,
Rendleman and Bartter (1980) attempt to price put and cl1l1 options on bonds.
More directly, Brennan and Sehwartz (1977 1979) attcmpt to value the redemption
option on savings bonds as a put option. Pozdena and Iben (1983) vl1lue thc early
withdrawal option on money market certificatcs. Finally, Pozdena and Iben (1984)
and Hall (1984) value the prepayment option on fixed-rate mortgages.

58 Conceptually, a' the previous discussion makes elear
, a see .ratc charge

. should be deducted to rfeflect the value or eost of the entire pl1ckage of options
implicit in the whole lifc eon tract (I.e., the surrender option , the loan option
etc.). This assumes, of course, that the options ha ve not been pl1id for through
an initial lump sum charge.
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analogy is that between universal life insurance products and adjustable rate

mortgages with interest rile caps.

Like a non-participating whole lifc policy, many fixed rate bank deposits

offer a fixed return over the term of the deposit and include an el1rly with-

drl1wal option that allows the depositor to liquidate the account and obtain the

par value of the account less some pre-specified withdrawal penalty.31 The

withdrawal option on a deposit account is effectively a put option on a "boad"

pl1ying coupons determined by the contract rl1te when the deposit account is

opened. The deposit holder owns the option to Pu! this 'bond' on the deposi-

tory institution for an exercise price equal to the principl1l value of the

account less any penalty. The value of the withdrawal option derives from the

possibility of a larger than expected rise in interest rates. Because of this

the option to liquidate and reinvest in response to ehanging economic circum-

stances becomes more valuable the more uncertain are forecasts of future

interest rates and the longer the investment must be in place.

S1 The whole ' life policy el1n also be viewed as containing e:lrly withdrawal
or surrender penalties if the cash values in the euly yel1rs of the policy s life

arc less than what would be cl1lled for bl1sed on the implicit eontrl1ct rl1te. The
surrender penalties could reflect term structure considerl1tions which hl1ve been

ignored to this point. With no surrender. charges the policyowner would be .
provided with an option on the yield eurve to the extent the whole life policy, as
a long-term contract. is priced off the long end of the yield curve. If short-term
rates should rise unexpectedly above long-term rl1tes, the policyowner could
surrender his policy and invest the proceeds in short term securities pl1ying the
higher rate. In effect, the highest point on the yield curve could be earned
without exposure to the risk of capitl1l loss that would normally accompl1ny
investments earning the long-term rate.

58 The principles and techniques involved in valuing the withdrawal option
on deposit-type instruments should also apply to the valuation of the joining of
an interest rate guarantee with a surrender option in the whole life policy. For
example, Brennan and Schwartz (1977, 1979) and Pozdena and Iben (1983) have
used modern option pricing theory to determine the equilibrium value of the early
withdrawal or redemption option on savings bonds and other deposit-type instru-
ments such as money market certificates. Pozdena and Iben (1984; 28) estimate
that, at the historic dispersion for interest rates, a 2- 1/2-year money market
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Like a non-participating whole life policy, fixed rate mortgages offer a

contract rate that is fixed for the term of the mortgage while the borrower

often has the option to pre-pay the remaining principal on the loan subject to

pre-specified penalties. The pre-payment option, in effect, allows the

borrower to call the mortgage from the lending institution for an excrcise

price equal to the remaining. principl1l plus any penl1lties. Competitive pricing

of a mortgage vis-a-vis other fixed rate securities requires t/:at the cost of

the pre-payment option be incorporated into the cost of mortgl1ge borrowing.

certificate contains an option worth approximately SI.25 per SIOO of face valuc
while the option on a 4-yeu certificate is worth S4.75 per SIOO of face value. In
making their estimates, they use the historic penalty structure of 6 months simple
interest on instruments grel1ter than one year in maturity. Both studies demon-
strate that the eary withdrawal type options can have significant value so long as
withdrawal penal tics are not prohibitive. The values determined by these analysts
are equilibrium values in the sense that if depository institutions, operating in
eompetitive securities markets, sold these deposits at these prices and managed
their investment strategy so as to minimize risk exposure, they would ml1ke no
abnormal profits or losses. Under the I1ssumptions of their models the cquilibrium
vl1lucs correspond, in other words, to the competitive equilibrium
priees of the options. 
S1 Pozdena and Iben (1984) and HI1I1 (1984) hl1ve used option pricing theory to

estimate the value of the pre-payment option. For example , Pozdena and Iben
(1984; 46) estimate that the yield differentil1l between a 30-yeu mortgage
without a pre-payment option and one::a pre-paymcnt for which there arc no
penalties for exercising the option is nel1rly 400 basis poinlS. Their cst 
matcs of the spread increases to over 600 basis points when they raise their
cstimate of interest rate dispersion by 50% over its historical level. If
lenders charge the conventional penalty of six months interest for the first
five years of the loan, the differential reduces to a sprel1d of approximl1tely

250 basis points Arden Hall (1984; 14) estimates the lump-sum value of the
pre-payment option on a 30-year mortgage with SIOO OOO in principal that
carrics the same interest rate as a compuable non-cl1l1able security as between

774 and S6,66S. These figures arc for estimates of interest rl1te dispersion
that bracket the historicial level. He also estimates thl1t if zero drift in
interest rate' . is expectr(. and the dispersion of interest rates is .3 (instead
of its historicl1l level of .22 to .26) then the lump sum value of the pre-
payment option would be SI2,779. These papers indicl1te the Dotential for
the interest rate guarantee and surrender option implicit in the whole life
policy to also take on significant value.

.a,
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The pricing of fixed rate mortgagcs with pre-pl1yment options vis-a-vis

adjustable rate mortgages providcs a useful analogy for undcrstanding thc

prcscnt eomparison between the hypothetieal whole life policy - a fixed ratc

instrument with cl1rly surrender or withdrawal options - and a stratcgy of

investing the side fund in short-term seeurities - variable rate instruments.

The fixed interest rate coupled with thc pre-payment option provi-cs signifi-

cant value to the mortgl1ge borrower and, in competitive cquilibrium , this valuc

must be reflccted in diffcrcnccs in borrowing rates between fixed rate mort-

gages and variable rl1te mortgages. 40 Similar results would hold for thc

competitive pricing of thc savings clement in a whole life policy rell1tivc to

variable rate securities such as Trel1sury bills. Thl1t is, wholc lifc policies

would be priced in competitive cQuilibrium so as to yield a ratc of

return than currently available on short-term securities. This discussion

should iluminate the theoretical relationship bctwecn the traditional non-

participating whole lifc policy and the newer univcrsal lifc policies. Thc

latter bear a strong resemblence to buying term and investing thc diffcrence in

premiums in short-term riskless securities. In fact, some universal lifc

40 Pozdena and Iben (1984; 49), for cxample , estiml1tc thc cquilibrium sprcad
between a 'pure' adjustable rate mortgage I1nd the contr;1ct ratc on a 30- ycar
fixed rate mortgage with typical pre-pl1yment tcrms (i.e 6 months interest
during the first five years of the term of. the mortgage) as approximately 350
basis points. , In making their estiml1tes, the authors assume that the contract
rate on the 'pure' adjustable ratc mortgl1ge is adjusted continuously with no
ceiling or floor and use historical cstiml1tes of intcrcst rate dispersion. 
addition, they estimate the equilbrium sprel1d between a pure adjustable rate
mortgage and a fixed rate mortgage with no pre.payment penl1lty as approximately
600 basis points.

41 It should be possible, although diffiC"ult. : to estimate the competitivc
equilibrium spread betwecn these rates of return usin8 the general principles and
techniques underlying the recent work valuing financial options. Thisassumcs , of
course, that the surrender option is not paid for in a lump-sum fashion at thc
time the policy is issued.

U Universal life policies wcre discussed in detail in 
As a result. the discussion at this point is deliberatcly brief.

carlier chapter.
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policies explicitly link the rate paid on the savings clement of the policy to

current ratcs on Treasury bils. The previous discussion, then , would apply to

the comparison between a non-participating whole life policy and a ' pure

universal life policy (I.e., one with a continuously adjusted rl1te of interest

and U minimum rate guarantees). In generl1l , however, universal life policies

contain various minimum rate guarantees. In this Cl1se, the comparison

between the hypothetical whole life policy anl1lyzed here and a universal life

policy with a minimum interest rl1te gUl1rl1ntee is anl1logous to that between a

'''

fixed rate mortgage with a pre-payment option and an impure adjustable rate

mortgage in which the upward range of adjustments is capped so that the rate

. may rise only some maximum amount over the life of the instrument.

Universal life produets also contl1in other interesting .fel1tures and

43 Mortality charges in universal life 
policies are subject to chl1nge and

can be increased up to a maximum amount specified in the policy. These
charges could be increased to lower the effeetive minimum rate guarantee.
As pointed out above, the participl1ting whole life policy can also be viewed
as a variable rate instrument with minimum interest rate gUl1rantees (i.
those implicit in setting dividends equl1l to zero). Rl1tes pl1id on parti-
cipating ,whole life policies arc not directly linked to an externl11 index:
instead, they are determined through dividend payments thl1t reflect the
investment performance I1nd allocation method of the insurance compl1ny.

44 The cap, in effect, makes the adjustl1ble rate mortgage more nel1r1y a
fixed mortgage rate. Pozdena and Iben (1984; 50), in addressing this
comparison , estimate the equilbrium spread between an uncapped or ' pure
adjustable rate mortgage and an .djustable rate mortg.ge with a rate increase
cap of 2% as approximately 300 basis points. See P Jzdena and Iben (1984),
Buser , Hendershott, and Sanders (1984), Hendershott and Shelling (1984), and
Cox, Ingersoll and Ross (1980) for attempts to price fixed rate instruments
relative to variable rate instruments.
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oPtions. For example, a few universal life policies use a dual rate index

for determining the current rate that will be pl1id on accumulated deposits.

The current rate may be set equal to the 2reater of the 3-month Treasury Bill

rl1te I! the 20 year Treasury Bond rate. This fel1ture, in effect, provides an

option on the yield curve since thc policyowner e:lrns the highest point on the

yield curve each period without exposure to the risk of eapital loss that would

normally accompl1ny an investment el1rning the long-tern rate of interest. More-

over, the time period for whieh the current rate is guaranteed varies consider-

ably from policy to policy, ranging from contin ously adjustable (i. e., no

gUllantee) up to three yel1rs guarantees. Finl1lly, ml1ny universal life policies

arc flexible premium policies in thl1t the policy owner can vary the amount or

timing of premium payments. When coupled with gUl1rl1nteed current rates , the

flexible premium feature ean provide a valuable option to the policyowner. For

example, if the policy sets a minimum interest rl1te for the balance of some

period such as the calendar year, the policyowner ml1Y find it worthwhile to

41 The previous examples illustrl1te an important point I1bout the use of
adjustable rate mortgages by mortgage lenders and the introduction of indeter-
minate premium and universl1l life policies by insurl1nce companies. The
financial institutions involved, of course, hope to limit the consequences of
interest rate risk. In fact pure forms of these instruments offer the
borrower or policy owner no. protection against interest rl1te chl1nges. As
Pozdena and Iben (1984) point out,the financil1l institution is no longer
performing an interest rate intermediation function and the price of these pure
variable rate instruments should contain no implieit compensation for this
service, The conversion of an institution s portfolio to adjustable rl1te
instruments is equivalent to abandoning the interest rate intermediation function.
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increase the premium payments if market rates should fall during the period.

Two basic conclusions follow from the above anl1lysis. First. life insur-

ance products with a savings element are potentil1lly unique finl1ncil11 instru-

ments whose pattern of pl1yoffs Cl1nnot be replicl1ted by a strl1tegy of buying AR T

insurl1nce I1nd investing the side fund in fixed combinl1tions of long- and

short-term securities. Second ' and I1S a result, an adequate evaluation of the

I1dvantl1ges and disadvl1ntages of these products - rell1tive to one another and

to alternative SIving strategies - must take I1ccount of those eontractual

features that make them unique finl1ncil1l instruments, in pllticuill, interest

rl1te guarantees and surrender options.

The Policv Loan aotion and Guaranteed Ma.imum Loan Rates

Non-pl1rticipl1ting Policies

Whole life policies generally eontain a policy 10l1n option whereby a large

fraction of the cash value that has accrued under the policy can be borrowed by

the policyowner at a policy loan rl1te that is subject to a guaranteed maximum.

-'':

48 This option for the pOlicyowner , of course, exposes the insurl1nce company
to reinvestment risk as more funds than expected arc contributed by policy-
owners at a time when the interest rate thl1t cl1n be el1rned on those funds has
fallen relative to the rate the insurance compl1ny gUl1rl1nteed to PI1Y. This riskis now a familiar one to those companies sellng gUl1rl1n teed in ves tmen t
contracts (GICs) to fund pension plans. See Stieffel (1983).

!C'

.7 Brennan and Schwartz (1976) provide I1n interesting attempt to determine
the cost of the asset value guarantees in equity- linked or varil1ble life insurance
products issued in Canl1da. Unfortunately, the policies they eXl1mine do not join a
surr'nder option with the asset value g"l1rantee. The options they examine el1n
onl; be exercised . upon del1th of the Jlicy owner or maturity of the policy.

'" This section draws on and extends Smith's (1982) anl1lysis of the policy
loan option and the policy loan problem. The major extension explored here
concerns the analysis of the policy loan option for participating polieies.
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In effect, the policy loan option grl1nts thc policyowner a linc of credit that

grows over the life of the policy with the incrcl1se in cl1sh values and sets a

ml1ximum interest rate that ean be chl1rged for borrowing against that line of

credit. 'O The gUl1ranteed maximum 10l1n ratc makcs thc 10l1n option a potcntially

valuable option. A policyowner who cxercised thc loan option could invcst the

proceeds in securitics earning the markct rl1te of intcrcst. Thcse earnings , of

course , would be tl1xable while the intcrest pl1ymcnts undcr the loan would be

tax deductible. Thc policyowner, thus, would el1rn an I1fter-tax return on the

loan transaction of one minus his or her ml1rginal tax rl1tc timcs thc differ-

cnce (or spread) between the ml1rket rl1te and thc poliey loan rate of in tercst.

Mel1nwhilc, the cl1sh vl1lue of the poliey would I1ccumulate as untlxed inside-

, interest buildup at the rl1te of intcrest pl1id on the policy.

If markct rl1tes of intercst rise above the policy loan rate, thc loan

option allows the policyowner to leverl1ge the rate of rcturn cl1rned on the

sl1vings component above the rate being paid on the policy. If market ratcs of

interest should fall below the policy loan ratc, the policyowner eould sell off

his securities and repay the loan. These features of the loan option have becn

aptly summed up by M Smith (1982; 589):

"The policy-loan clause is in effcct a combined put and eall

.0 Today, some policies arc issucd with varil1ble policy loan rl1tcs that arc
not subject to a guaranteed maximum. On othcr policies, dividends or more
generally, the rate of return paid on the policy may be adjusted to rcflect the
extent of borrowing against the cash value. Both of thcse developments arc
addressed below
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option which allows the policyowner to 'sell' the policy for
its cash value when interest rates arc I1bove the policy loan
rate and buy it bl1ck at a guaranteed price when interest rates
are below the loan rate. Exercising the put option does not

deprive the owner of future exercise rights, however. ....
The options may be exercised at any time prior to the del1th of
the insured."

The ex-post value of the loan option (i.e., the vl1lue for a given realiza-

tion of the market rate of interest) can be ilustrated with a simple numerical

example.5O Consider two policyowners, one with a marg nal tax rate (i.e., t

of 30 percent and the other with a ml1rginl1l tl1X rl1te (i. , t ) of 50 pereent

both of whom hl1ve $50,000 in cash value in a non-participl1ting whole life

policy. Suppose the rate of return paid on the po1icy (I.e., r p) is 5 percent;

the guaranteed policy loan rl1te (I.e., r ) is 8 pereent; and the market rate of

interest (i. , r ) has turned out to be 12 percent. Table VIII- l shows the

payoffs to the two policyowners from the three courses of aetion open to them:

retain the policy while exercising the 10l1n option; retl1in the policy' while not

exercising the loan option; surrender the policy to invest at the ml1rket rate

of interest. 51

15 The ex-post versus ex-ante distinction is important in discussing the
value of the loan option. Studies of the value of the 10l1n option such as Babel
and Staking (1982) or Kamath (l98S) arc ex-post studies thl1t value the loan
option for one particular interest rate pl1th - the pl1th actul1lly observed over
some historiel1l period. The results of these studies ml1Y overvalue or undervalue
the loan option from an ex-ante perspective - from the perspective of all
possible interest rate paths thl1t might occu'

, '

onsidered at the time of purchase.
The ex-ante perspective. of course, is th relevant one for the pricing of the
policy at the time of issue.

11 This example is based on the analysis of M Smith 
(1982; 587).
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TABLE VIII-

PAYOFF FROM THE POLICY LOAN OPTION

Interest Earnings (r -12%)
Policy Loan Interest (r -8%)
Taxable Income 
Tax
After-tax Income
Earnings on Cash Values (r p-5%)
Totl1l After-tl1x Income
Totl1l After-tax Rl1te

of Return

After Tax Tneome
from Surrender

After Tax Rate of
Return from Surrender

Exercise the Loan
ODtion

-30%) (t -50%)

S6,OOO S6,OOO

000 000
2, 000 000

600 1000
400 000
500

S3,900 S3,500

(7.8%) (7%)

200 OOO

(8.4%) (6%)
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ot E

the Loan OD

2500
SOO

(5%)



The leverage provided by the loan oPtion is cle:lrly illustrated by this

example. Under this seenuio both pOlicyowners would be better off exercising

the loan option than not exercising it.' The total after-tax rl1te of return

from exercising the loan option (i.e (l-t)(r m )+r is 7.8 percent for the

policyowner in the 30 percent tl1X brl1cket and 7 percent for the one in the 50

percent tl1X bracket. If the 10l1n option is not exercised and the policy is

retl1ined, the rate of return (Le., r is 5 percent for both. The policyowner

in the low tax bracket, however, would be still better off by surrendering the

policy and earning the after-tl1x return from investing the proceeds at the

market rl1te of interest (Le., (l-t)r ) which is 8'. percent in this casc.

The policyowner in the high tl1X brl1cket, on the other hand. is better off

retaining the policy and exercising the loan option than by surrendering the

policy. The policy loan option, as this eXlmple makes clear, may provide value

above and beyond that provided by the surrender option. 

The flip side of the value crel1ted for the policyowner by the guaranteed

loan rl1te is the cost or risk crel1ted for the insurer issuing policies contain-

ing this option and gUl1rantee. To see the problems created by this option

eonsider a non-pl1rticipating whole life policy priced so that the implicit rate

of return pl1id on the policy (i. , the Linton yield) equals the current muket

rate of interest which , in turn , equals the guaranteed maximum IOl1n rate. With

.;':'

52 The tax due on surrender is assumed to be zero. Also, by surrendering.
the policyowner would forego any other options implicit in the policy. The
possibility of replacement with another whole life policy is ignored.

13 This example illustntes how the surrender oPtion and the 
loan option

interact. Without the loan option or , alternatively, if the loan rl1te were
variable and adjusted to the market rate, both policyowners would have found it
advantageous to surrender and invest at the market rl1te or purchase another
whole life policy priced to reflect the higher rates of interest.
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costless and rational exercise of the loan option , a stock company issuing this

policy would expect to ml1ke an economic loss! If the uncertain market rate of

interest turned out to cxceed the loan rate , policyowners would rationally

exercise the loan option (or surrender). The company then would earn only the

loan rate which , according to the contract, is equl1l to the rate Pl1id on the

policy, leaving no profit for the insurer. If ml1rket rates of interest turned

out to be less thl1n the 10l1n rate, rational policyowners would not exercise the

loan option nor would they surrender. The insurer , though , has promised to pay

a rate of return on the policy that, as it turns out, exceeds the markct rate

of interest, lel1ving the insurer with a loss. In this case, the insurer 

providing a valuable costly option without being compensated for the risks

involved.

Competitive pricing of non-participating whole life policics with policy

loan options would require either that the ratc of return pl1id on thc policies

be set the eurrent market rate of interest; or, thl1t the guarantccd loan

roue be set the current ml1rket rate; or finally that some combination or'

the two I1djustments be used. Moreover, with competitive pricing, two non-

participating policies with different gUl1ranteed ml1ximum loan ratcs would be

priced so as to reflect the relatively greater vl11ue of thc 10:ln option whcn

couplcd with the lower maximum 10l1n ratc , assuming other policy options wcre

the same.

As with the surrender option, there is a second aspect to the risk faccd by

the insurer. If the insurer is ' lending long' to cover long-term interest rl1tc

guarantees in the whole life product, then an incre:lse in the mark.! rate of

interest that leads to an increase in loan requests may also hl1ve causcd a

decrease in the market value of the insurer s investment portfolio. In order
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to meet the loan requests, the insurer ml1Y hl1ve to liquidate pl1rt of its

portfolio at depresed prices and, since the loan proceeds arc provided .at par

suffer capital losses. This risk wil be non-diversifil1ble but could

protected agl1inst at a cost by purchasing pu options - purchasing insurance

against the possibility of a risc in interest rates.

Participating Policies

When examined solely from the perspective of the incentives of the indivi-

dual policyowner, the 10l1n option in non-puticipl1ting and participating
I';

policies would appel1r to be identical. This perspective, though, misses

essential fe:ltures of participating eontrlcts I1nd

, _

hence, ean be misleading.

It is true, of course, that for a given rIte of return being paid on a partici-

pating policy and a given loan rate, the analysis of when to exercise thc loan

option would be precisely the Sl1me as for a non-pl1rticipl1ting policy. With a

participating policy, however, it generally will not be appropriate to tl1ke the

rate of return paid on the policy as given and independent of the decisions by

policyowners to exercise the 10l1n option.

To see this point, consider the cl1se of a pure mUlU111 compl1ny issuing a
'1-

participating whole life policy to its members. If the ml1rkct ratc of intercst

turned out to exceed the guaranteed ml1ximum loan rate , then Gi individual

polieyowner, acting rationally but inc;cpendently of all other policyowners

would wish to cxercise the loan option. But if il policyowncrs excrcised

the loan option, the mutul1l company would make D. investments at the marker

rate of interest; instel1d, it would simply e:lrn the policy 10l1n rl1te on the

policy loans cxercised. The ?olicy 10l1n rate, in turn, i- 1111 the mU1U111 would

" This assumes that exercising the loan option is costless.
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be able to payout to the policyowners as a rate of return on their policies.

By exercising the loan option , policyowners would be able to leverage the rate

of return they earn on their savings above the rate paid on the policy. Their

I1fter-tl1x return, however, would be less thl1n the market rate of interest.

If il the policyowners, instel1d , refrain from exercising the 10l1n option , then

the mutul1l company could PI1Y out the now higher market rate of interest as the

rate of return on the policy. These ellnings would accumulate entirely untaxed

as inside interest buildup. As a result, the policyowners, both individually

and as a group, would be better off.

With a panicipl1ting policy and individually rl1tional exercise of the loan

option, the gUl1ranteed maximum loan rate restricts the ability of the mutual

company to pass through ml1rket rates .of interest untaxed to the policyowners.

Under these circumstances, an increase in the guaranteed maximum rate could

ml1ke all policyowners better off. The increase in the loan rate eould elim-

inate the incentive of e:lch policyowner to exereise the loan option and allow

the company to el1rn and payout the higher market rl1te of interest. In effect

55 The total after-tax return from 
exereising the loan option would be

(l-t) (rm - r ) + r ; but, with rp equal to rl this simplifies to rm - t (r m -) which is less than r m so long as r m exceeds r

\. 

11 Of course
, if all other policyowners refrain from exercising the loan

option , then any policyowner could be still better off exereising the
loan option. This action would hl1ve a miniml1l impact on the company s el1rnings
I1nd would let the policyowner leverl1ge his or her own rate of return above the
rate paid on the policy and earned by 1111 other policyowners. The strategic
situation described is the classic "Tragedy of the Commons.' The mutllal's
asets are, in effect, a common pool resource belonging to all the policy-
owners. Eaeh individual policyowner s use of the common pool (I.e., exercise
of the loan option) imposes an externality (i.e reduces the el1rnings on the
mutual' s asets) on all other policyowners. Individual restrl1int is required
for efficient utilzation of the. common resouree. See Hardin (1968).
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the higher loan rate ml1kes it individul111y rl1tionl1l to do what is in the

group s interest.

This result has important implicl1tions for the competitive pricing of

non-participating and participating polieies with policy loan options. For

non- participating policies, a guaranteed ml1ximum loan rate incrcases the

value and cost of the loan option and hence increl1ses the value of the policy,

holding other factors constl1nt. For participating polieies, however, a Rrc3tcr

guaranteed ml1ximum loan rl1te may, instead jncrense the value of the eon tract

by enabling the insurer to more effectively pass through market rates of

57 This result helps to explain the movement by insurance companies and
state insuranee commissioners to raise stl1tutory ml1ximum loan rl1tes, infroducc
varil1ble loan ratcs, and directly reeognize 10l1n activity in determining
dividends or rates of return paid on the policies. The net effeet of gutting
the loan provision eould be an improvement in the welfare of most pl1rticipating
policyowners These developments. no doubt, also were important to the intro-
duction of the newer universal life products. The same type of problems would
plague thcse financial instruments if they cl1rried percent or 8 percent
guaranteed maximum loan ratcs and simultanously linked the rl1te paid on thc
policy to market rates of interest without I1djustment for 10l1n activity. This
analysis also revel1ls one way in which regull1tion ml1Y hl1ve inhibited, at lel1st
temporarily, the ability of life insurance compl1nies to effec': -cly respond to
the rapidly rising interest rl1tes experienced in the mid- to Illte 1970s.
Complete market adjustment would require the design of new contraet provisions
for the loan option (e.g., direct rcognition of loan activity in universal life
and participating polieies) and the revision of policy loan regull1tions (e.

g.,

the adoption of higher and/or vuiable statutory ml1ximum 10l1n rl1tes).

"'''
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in terest. This difference in the loan option reflects the deep, underlying

differences in the nature of non-participating and pl1rticipating contracts.

Dividcnds and the Guarantees !molicit in Partic;oatina Policies

Under the assumptions of the idel11 model--known future rates of interest

I1nd mortality rl1tes-there would be no need for policy dividends or, for that

matter, for pl1rticipl1ting policies. With uncertain interest ratcs, however

the dividend formull1s and dividand practices I1dopted by insurance companies can

play an important role in differen ;iating the basic products they offer.

More speeifically, for a participating policy th level of illustrated divi-

dends, cash values, and premiums determine in conjunction with the eompany

dividend payout policy, the implicit rates of return guaranteed by the policy.

58 There is significant variation in the key fel1tures and terms of the policy
loan option. Some non-participating whole life policies guarantee a maximum 
percent loan rate, others guarantee a ml1ximum 6 percent rate, while others
stil guarantee a percent rate. Some newer polieies specify vl1riable loan
rates that adjust to changes in an index of market rl1tes. Some pllticipating
policies, while gUl1ranteeing a maximum loan rate, directly recognize Iran
activity in determining the dividends to be pl1id on the policy. Similarly.
many universal life polieies directly recognize loan activity in determining
the amount of interest to eredit under the policy. These differences in
contract terms, of course, have important implications for the relative values

of the loan options in the various policies. Finl1lly, it is important to note,
the value of loan option depends on the pl1ttern of cash value buildup in the
policy since this determines the size of the line of credit thl1t is available
to the policyowner. The value of the IQan options in two policies with the
same guaranteed loan rate may differ if the pl1ttern of cl1sh vl1lue buildup differs.

ID For participating policies ilustrated dividneds show the I1mounts the
company would pay if it did not change the formula it uses for calculating
dividends. The extent to which actul1l dividends hl1ve tended to differ from
ilustrated dividends-the degree of conservatism in dividends illustrations--
varies across companies. Ex-ante measurements of Linton yields, bl1sed on
ilustrated dividends, would reflect the underlying vl1ril1tion in the degree of
conservatism. To the extent eonsumers in a eompetitive ml1rket discount for the
actual degree of conservatism, the mel1sured varil1tion in Linton yields ml1Y be
more apparent than real. Moreover, if companies on averaae are conservl1tive in
making dividend projections, thcn the average Linton yield measured for a
sample of participating policies will be understl1ted.
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Alternatively put, two participating policies with precisely the same Linton

yield when measured on the basis of illustrated dividends may contain signifi-

candy different imclicit guuantees with respect to the minimum and. even . the

ml1ximum rate of return pl1yable under the two policies,

Actual dividends, of course, can differ from illustratcd d ividcnds when

there arc differenccs betwen the I1ssumed and the actul11 return on the insurcr

portfolio, mortl1lity experience, or cxpenses. As a result, a participating

policy from 11 compl1ny w ith high ilustrl1ted dividends iU a high premium could

result in a much lower rate of return on an ex-post basis (i.e., on thc basis

of actual dividends) than a policy with low ilusl!ated dividends and a low

premium if investment, mortl1lity, and expense experiencc turn out poorly. The

participating-policy with the lower illustrl1ted dividends ;ulow premium. in

other words, is implicitly guaranteeing a higher minimum rl1te of return on thc

policy. In the extreme, if actul1l dividends we're zero on both policies, then

the rate of return earned on the high dividends/high premium policy could 

much lower thl1n that earned on the low dividend/low premium policy.

A company s dividend prl1cticcs or payout policy also could be used to set

maximum rnte thl1t would be paid on a policy. For cxample, if a eompany made

a practice of paying out no more thl1n the illustrated dividend; thcn this

practice in eonjunction with the policy s premium and illustrl1ted dividends

would determine the maximum rate of return payable under the policy. This

maximum would be the Linton yield me:lsured on the basis of the illustr:Ited

dividends. The premium and ilU3trated dividend, as pointed out above, also

would determine the minimum rate of return payable.
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Several implications follow from these consideratiolls. First. although two

participating policies exhibit preciscly the same Lintoll yield on an illu-

strated dividend basis, they may represent quite different combinl1tions of

expected return nd risk. Second , a pl1rticipl1ting policy with a high Linton

yield on an illustrl1ted dividend bl1sis ml1Y represent I1n inferior return

distribution when compl1red to a pl1rtieipl1ting policy with a lower Linton yield

if the company offering the former uses its dividend PI1Y out policy to makc the

higher illustrated return a maximum return. Finally, and more generally, a

policy s premium and ilustrated dividend strel1m combine with the company

dividend practices to determille how a distribution of uncertl1in ml1rket rcturn

will be tnnslated into a distribution of actual rates of return pl1id on thc

pOlicy.

Of equal, if not greater, importl1nce in differentiating participating

policies is the method the issuing company uses for allocatin2 investment

earnings to policyowners. The choice of allocl1tion method - the portfolio

method or the investment year method - is a key link in establishing thc

rell1tionship that wil exist between the. market rate of interest earned on the

insurer s portfolio and the rate of return paid on its policy. The two dif-

ferent methods of allocating investment earnings present the potential policy-

owner with two distinctly different investment alternatives. Consider, .for

example, the case of two participl1ting policies, el1ch with the same premium

10 Examining the historical record of dividends relative to ilustra ted
dividends may provide a means of estimating the actul11 dividend practices of
the company. Key to understanding the relationships among pl1rticipating
policies arc the empricial questions of: I) whether, in fact, there I1re such
stable policy functions; and 2) if there are, to whl1t extent do they vary from
company to company. In response to this problem, the Nl1tionl1l Association of
Insurance Commissioners is considering proposals for disclosure reguJl1tions
with regard to dividend practices.
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and streams of dividends and cash values, one of which is issued by a eompl1ny

using the portfolio method and the othcr of which is issued by a company using

the investment year method. Moreover, assume that thc two compl1nies arc

currently el1rning the same rl1te of return and thl1t their portfolios would sell

at pl1r if vl1lued at market prices. With uncertl1in future rl1tes of interest

these two policies, although having identical ilustrated Linton yields, repre-

sent distinctly different distributions of potentil1l payoffs.

To ilustrate, consider two diffcrent scenarios for the evolution of

intercst rates - an unexpected decline in market rl1tes of intcrest following

the purehase of the policy versus an uncxpected increl1se in ml1rket rates of

interest. If interest rl1tes declinc unexpectcdly, the policyowner would be

better off with the policy for which investmcnt el1rnings arc I1llocl1ted aceor-

ding to the portfolio method instel1d of the investment yel1r method. Under the

portfolio method, the policyowner s savings under the policy would be eredited

with dividends based on the now relatively high averaRe rate of return being

earned on the insurer s portfolio. Alternatively put, with the insurer

portfolio priced at par .prior to the decline in interest rates, the new

policyowncr is, cffcctively, being allowed to buy into the carnings of this

portfolio at oar instead of at a priee reflecting the higher market value of

the portfolio.

Under the alternative seenario in which intcrest rl1tes rise unexpeetcdly,

the policyowner would be better off with the policy using the investment year

method. Under this method, his savings would be credited with dividends bascd

on the now rclatively higher current rl1tes of interest being el1rncd in t.1e

81 UndC' a pure mutual , cxisting policyowners would find it disadvantageous
to allow new members to join the mutual following the interest rate decline.
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market. By contrast, under the portfolio method the ncw policyowner would in

effect be buying into the insurer s portfolio at pl1r whcn the markct value of

the portfolio had declined. As pointed out above, the different methods of

allocl1ting investment earnings present the potentil1l policyowner with a choice

of two distinctly different investment alternatives.

The previous discussion ilustrates the gencral problcm of dcveloping

standards of comparability for evaluating the investment performance of alter-

native savings instruments. At a surfl1ce level this might have seemed like a

straightforward tl1sk, involving little more thl1n a direct compllison of ill us-

trated Linton yields for life insurance products.- Ccrtainly, if illustrating

the future could make it come to pl1SS, then cVl1luating investmcnt altcrnl1tives

would be just this simple. Unfortunl1tely, with unccrt:in future rates of

interest, simply looking I1t illustratcd rl1tcs of return or Linton yields is

insufficient since it ignores the risks that lie behind the illustrations.

This observation applies not only to participating policies, but also to

indeterminate premium whole lifc policies and universal lifc polieies. ' It also

applies to a comparison between Linton yields I1nd yields apparcntly bcing

offered by other sl1vings instruments.

Summarv Rcmarks on Product Desi2n Diffcrcnccs

. This section on product design differences hils anl1lyzed several of thc most

important ways in which savings- intensive life insurance polieies may fail to

82 This result explains the competitive difficulties compl1nies using thc
portfolio method for allocating investment carnings find themselves in during
periods of unexpected increases in interest rates. It also explains why somc
older, established companies, using the portfolio method, found it necessary to
establish subsidiaries to market newer products, such as universl11 lifc pro-
ducts. The new subsidiary, even if operating on thc portfolio method , could
offer rates more competitive with current mllket rates,
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be simple, homogeneous products and, instead, ml1Y be distinguished on the basis

of policy terms, especially differences in explicit and implicit options and

guarantees. These key differences in policy terms also serve to differentiate

sl1vings-intensive life insurl1nce policies from a strategy of buying ART

insurance I1nd investing the difference in premiums rtl:.

Two important implicl1tions for the interpret:llion of the empirical evidence

presented in this study follow from these considerations. First. it is now

clel1r that mel1sures of Linton yields that ignore the cost I1nd vl1lue of im-

portant policy options and guarantees will systml1ticl111y understate the

implicit rl1te of return I1ctually being Pl1id on tlte sl1vings element of life

insuranee policies. This conclusion follow since the conventional Linton yield

cl1lculation fl1ils to deduct a chl1rge for the expected cost of the package of

policy options included in the life insurance contnct and, hence, overstates

the amount 'sl1ved' each period , and, as 11 direct consequence, understates the

estimated rate of return, Second. it is also clel1r thl1t mel1sures of Linton

yields that ignore the existence of variations in policy options and guarantees

will introduce spurious variation into the estimates of the mtes of return

being paid on savings- intensive policies. This conclusion follows since

variation across policies in the types of options and the terms of guamntees

wil create variation in their rell1tive costs and values. The empirical

evidence prcsented in this study must be considered in the light of these

limitations and any conclusions drawn from this evidence must be appropriately

qualified.

This section also ml1kes it clear that the life insurance ind ustry

products arc riddled with options, some of which arc explicit I1nd knowingly
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gmnted while others arc implicit in pllticull1r product fCl1turcs or combina-

tions of features. As a rcsult, the modcrn thcory of options and options

pricing provides an imporant perspective and set of tools for evaluating the

design and pricing of both l1ew products and the modification of existing

products. On the one hl1nd , the options perspectivc cl1n aid insurance companies

in controllng their exposure to interest rate risk and in pricing thcir

products so as to be competitive and profitl1ble without abl1ndoning thc intcrest

rl1te intermediation function. On the other hl1nd, this perspcctivc should also

be of assistance to regull1tors in I1ddrcssing such issues as 'cost' or rate of

return disclosure. the dctermination of non-forfciture values, the regulation

of reserves, and the regull1tion of investm nt aetivities.

The factors discussed to this point hl1ve all dCl1lt with variations in

product design and how thesc vlliations would affect the pricing of life

insurance products in competitivc markets. Observed mel1surCS of Linton yields

wil reflect company experience diffcrenccs-differenees in east resulting

from compl1nies specil1lizing in diffcrent segments of the markctplace.

Dltrerences in Compaoy Experience

Not all companies sell to the reprcsentative actul1rial pool so that there

may be resulting diffcrences in the mortality experieince of eomanics as well

as differcnces in the cfficient level of selling and administrative expcnscs.

Moreover, not all eompanies pursue the same investmcnt strategy. Under

IS Insurance compl1nies are also subjeet to different tl1X I1nd regulatory
policies, dcpending on thc stl1te in which they oppcrate I1nd their orgl1nizational
form (i.e mutual or stock companies). Diffcrences in tax or regull1tory polieies
such as diffcrcnces in premium tl1xesor differenccs in staturory reserve valuation
and non-forfeiture laws, may affect the relative prices of life insumnce policies
in competitive markets. For the most part, these factors arc not eonsidred here,
although they hve been examincd by others. Sec Winter (1981).
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competitive conditions, el1ch of these fl1ctors would be expected to affect the

pricing of alternative life insurance policies. The likely effects I1re

examined below

Vari:ltion in MOrf:1litv Sel ction bv InsuT::nce Como3nies

The ideal model assumed that, aside from age, there WI1S no other basis for

selection. In fact, insurl1ncc companics may specil1lize in different sub-

segments of the overall life insurance market, screening and sorting con-

sumers into risk ,classes on the basis of critcria other thl1n I1ge. The varia-

tion in underwriting stl1ndards ranges from ml1i1 order, short- form applications

with no medical examination to much more detl1iled undcrwriting bl1sed on exten-

sive medical eXl1minations. Companies, in effect, have diffcrent dcfinitions

of standard and non-sta,ndl1rd risks. Some companies also hl1ve explicit restric-

tions on the availl1bility of their policies (e.g., tel1chcrs only, or Lutherans

only).SI In addition, some compl1nies specil1lize in different socioeconomic and

geogrl1phic ml1rkets with resulting vl1ril1tions in mortality experiencc.

Variation in mortality cxperience is thus a potentil1J1y importl1nt souree of

apparent rather than true variation in mel1sured Linton yields. That is. if all

the assumptions of the ide:ll model were true except for the assumption that all

companies experiencc the same mortality rl1tes, thcn cl1lculating Linton yields

IW Winter (19gl; 88) found, for example, thl1t one eompany in the sl1mple of
firlD studied rejected ' about IS perccnt of applicl1tions, whcrel1s typieally
about 8 percent arc rejected for application to the standard risk category."

II Consumers Union (1980) found that 30 of the 195 pOlicies eXl1mined had
explieit restrictions on availability.

ee One company,

military officers.
for example, specil1lizes in insurl1nce sl1les to retired
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using averl1ge ART rates would create spurious variation in the mel1sured Linton

yields. 81 All policies would, in fact, be priced so that the Linton yields

based on each company s own experience , were equl1l to the ml1rket rate of

interest. Using the averl1ge ART rates would understate Linton yields for

those companies whosc actul11 mortl1lity rl1tes were grel1ter thl1n average , and

v ice versa. It is important to note though that so long as the average

mortality experience of term insuranee purchasers is the same as the average

experience of purchasers of sl1vings- intensive policies. there should be no bias

in the estimate of the average Linton yield. If, however, a set of term rates

lower (higher) than the average mortl1lity experience were used to calculate

Linton yields, then the average Linton yield would be biased downward (upward).

Variation in the Efficient Level of Sel1in2 and Administrative EXDenses

In the idealized model of a perfectly competitive insurance ml1rket, con-

sumers are assumed to be able to eostlessly search the entire set of contract

offers. Sellng efforts and expenses pll1Y no role in that model. Under more

realistic assumptions, where information about policy price, policy attributes,

and company attributes is incomplete and costly for consumers to obtain and

process, as well as for companies .to provide, search efforts by consumers and

selling efforts by insurers wil have economic value. Such efforts would thus

be expected to play an important cole in the workings of the market and, in

particular, in the pricing of policies.

When consumers arc differentially informed and, hence , more or less costly

to sell policies to and to service, companies may specialize in their marketing

81 The evidence presented in Chl1pter IV on varil1bility in term
rates suggests that mortality selection is potentially a significl1nt
explaining the variability in Linton yields.

insurance
factor in
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stratgies, choosinA to scll ani y to certl1in niches or segmen ts of the ovcrall

market. For cxample, some consumers may be wcll informed about their financial

plans and insurance needs, about general types of life insurance covCfl1ge, and

about specific policy alternatives currently on the market. These consumers

require little servicing and, in turn. wil only be attracted by pOlicies for

which the premium loading for selling expcnses is sml111. They might best be

served by a company that specil1lized in a tar2eted program of direct mail or

telephone marketing. Other consumers may require more assitl1nce with

financial planning, more informl1tion about generl11 policy types, and more

asisstance in product selection. These consumers will require grel1ter servic.

ing efforts and may be willing to PI1Y for these efforts through the premium

load for selling expenses. An appropriate analogy to the distinction suggested

here might well be the difference between load and no- load mutual funds. More

generally, insurance compan ies may provide differnt qualities of service (i.

different types and quantitites of informtion and advice) and consumers may

find it worthwhile to cover the expense of these services.

To the extent, therefore. that there arc variations in the efficient level

of selling and administrative expenses for savings- intensive life insurance

policies, the mCl1sured variations in Linton yields will be marc apparent than

rel1l. The calculation of Linton yields using average ART rates, for example

.:.

S8 This ' cxample, it should be noted, is not mel1nt to imply that non-agency
insurers always experienee lower expenses thl1n agency insurers.

11 The effect of costly and imperfect information on insurance ml1rkets is
also examined in Chapter IX. For interesting analyses of the sellng function
with eostly sel1rch and selling, see Matthewson and Winter (1981) and Matthewson
and Todd (1982). In their models, insurance companies arc able to exploit their
information advantages through price discrimination. For alternative views
stressing market correctives for the informationl1l asymmetry. see Mayers and
Smith (1982).

"''
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only allows for the a vera fie level of selling and administrativc expcnscs

reflected in the set of ART rates. For this same rel1son, if the average

efficient level of selling and administrative expenss in sl1ving- intcnsive

polieies is grel1ter thl1n thl1t in ART policies, as is likely to be thc el1sc

becl1use of the greatcr complexity of the saving-intensive polieies, thcn the

averl1ge Linton yield wil be underestimated.

Variation in the Tnvestm nt Str:1tC:iidc:s Pursued bv InSUT:lnCe Como::nic:s

With interest rl1te uncertainty (or , more generl1l1y, portfolio risk) insur-

ance companies may pursue diffcrent strategies with respcct to the investmcnt

of their portfolios. With efficient cl1pital ml1rkets I1n insurer ean earn a

higher expectcd rate of return only by accepting a grel1ter degree of risk.

This trade-off is ignored in the ideal model which assumes that intercst rates

or investment returns are known with certainty. The implicl1tion of variations

in investment strl1tegies for the pricing of life insurance depends on the type

of policy and insurance company being eonsidered. For a non-participating

policy purchased from a stock company, a policy owner ml1Y prefcr to pay a

slightly higher prcmium for a policy sold by a compl1ny pursuing a more eonscrv-

I1tive investmcnt strategy since this strategy reduees the possibility of bank-

ruptcy. Although the possibility of bl1nkruptcy is remote , a stock eompany in

finl1ncial difficulty may delay settlement or be stricter in the intcrpretation

and enforeement of policy terms. For a participl1ting policy, a more conserva-

tive investment strategy reduces somewhl1t the risk of a low dividend. In a

70 Dividend practices were 
diseussed in detail in the previous section on

produet design differences As an aside, it is interesting to note that the
ideal model has no implications for the structure of the life insurance
industry - for the choice of ownership structure in terms of stock companies
versus mutuals. For an insightful and important analysis of ownership strue-
ture in insurance markets, see Maycrs and Smith (1982).
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competitive ml1rket, then, variations in investment strategy may be reflected in

variations in the prices of life insurance policies.

CODeludlDIL Remarks

This chl1pter hils raised the possibility that much of the empirical evidence

put forth as indicat ve of a 1l1ck of effective price competition may, instead

be consistent with the workings of a eompetitive m"rket for life insur"nee once

proper account is tl1ken of the long-term complexity and nl1ture of the life

insurance product. In particular, once it is reeognized that insurers

specialize in different market segments and that the products being offered are

not neeess"rily homogeneous, then the empirical evidence documenting a rela-

tively low average Linton yield for various types of policies and variability

in Linton yields for a given policy type must be interpreted cl1utiously.

this chl1pter has argued, it is conceivable that much of the difference in

mel1sured Linton yields for alternl1tive types of policies (e.

g.,

non.

participating whole life, participating whole life.. or universal life) could

be explained by differences in policy options and gu;uantees. Moreover , these

same factors could explain the observed differences between the average Linton

yield for different types of life insurance polieies and the current yields

being offered on alternative savings instruments. It is also conceivable that

much of the variation in mel1sured Linton yields across alternative policies

could be explained as spurious variation induced by using assumptions as to

standard or average experience with respect to mortality, persistency, and

expenses when, in fact, the ml1rketplace is highly speeialized with insurers

facing different costs in each market segment. Unfortunately, we do not hl1 ve

the evidence neeessary to determine if these conjectures arc true.
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A definitive resolution of these issues will require additional theoretical

and empirical work. As a first step, the recent work on valuing financial

options should be extended and applied to the valuation of the unique and

diverse paekages of options implicit in life insurance policies. As a second

step, the extent to which insurers specialize in different segments of the

market and, as a result, experience different costs should be examined.

Spec ill I attention should be devoted to examining variation in mortality and

sellng expenses. As a final step, a large data base with matched samples

containing extensive information not only on policy and eompl1ny eharacteristics

but also on policyowner and benficil1ry characterisrtes should be eompiled and

analyzed. Without this theoreticl1l and empirical effort, it wil be impossible

to determine whether the pricing of life insurance policies reflects the

natural forces of a competitive markt or is symptomatic of underlying market

fl1i1ure.
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Chapter IX

Consumer laformation and LICe lasuranee

One of the !asks set by the Committee was to study the ' adequacy' of

information ml1de I1vailable to consumcrs concerning life insurancc policies. 

we have seen (Chl1pter III), a strel1m of scholarly research running back over

ISO years, both in England and the United Stl1tes, has consistently suggested

that price competition in life insurance is not as effective as it might be in

supplying a variety of policies I1t low cost, perhaps both beeausc buyers lack a

basic understl1nding of the product and becl1use the information required to

evaluate products is costly to obtain and process. The evidence cited in

support of this thesis, which we reviewed in Chapter III, includes average

rates of return on life insurance savings thl1t arc low relative to market

alternatives, severe penalties for el1rly withdrawal which nevertheless fail to

deter it and for which consumers who do not withdrl1w el1rly receive no extra

compensation for running the risk of incurring them, I1nd the large variation in

rates of return which ml1Y indicate that high priced firms can sueeessfull y

compete with low priced firms. As detl1iled in the preceding chapter, it is

possible thl1t any or aU of this evidence is consistent with an efficiently

working, but highly complex options ml1rket. In this chapter, however, we

explore the alternative possibility thl1t the apparent inefficiencies are real.

Some of the evidence gathered for this report, subjeet to the cave:lts

detailed in the preceding chapter, is simill1r to that reported in previous

studies. Other evidence, however, particularly thl1t relating receDl

innovations suggests a reduction in the problems as previously perceived; the

differentials between the rates of return on sl1vings through life insumnce and

alternative media are smaUer, withdrl1wal penl1lties arc less severe (though
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el1r1y withdrawal rates were increl1sing) and there was a substl1ntil1l , industry-

wide, decline in the ratio of home office and sclling cxpenses per thousand

dollars of insurance eoverage.

In this chapter we briefly review the evidence presented in Chapters IV -

VII relating to the question of information adequacy. We then go on to

discuss some resel1rch on the operl1tion of markets wherc it is costly for buycrs

to evaluate the qUl1lity of their purchl1ses even after the sl11e. The cfficicncy

of such mllkets depends, in part, on how well buycrs cl1n use whatcver partial

information is available to check on the performl1nce of companies or on

their designated agents. Wc then briefly review survey evidenee concerning

eonsumer knowledge of lifc insurl1nce contrl1cts and the extent to which they

shop or seek information on alternative policies. Lastly, we close with some

suggestions toward building a testable theory bl1sed on an I1ssumption of costly

verification as an alternl1tive to an cfficient ml1rket hypothesis.

1983 E.ldeace Coaceraia& the Adequacy of Iaformallon

We have analyzed samples of annual renewl1ble term policies (Chaptcr IV),

traditional wholc life policies (Chaptcr V) and the newly introduccd univcrsal

life policies (Chapter VI). We also provided somc cvidcnce on the behavior of

people who purchased policies in earlier years concerning the extent to which

they exercised the policy loan option and the extcnt to which they el1nc.led

older policies to replace them with new policies (Chapter VII).

Using the concept of ' ideal' or 'brel1keven' prices, we found the a v.rage

I1nnual renewable term (ART) rates to be low , especially when account is taken

of the average home offfice and selling expenses incurred I:y r' ,e ind ustry as a

whole. Early withdrawal penalties arc not an issue with this type of insur-

ance. Since ART prcmiums arc not front.,nd loaded, there is little or no
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eeonomic penalty for caneeling or not renewing coverage. Variability in

premium rates for persons in the same age, sex and underwriting class and for

the same amount of eoverage was substantial. CoefficientS of variation were in

the rl1nge of 10% to 20%. Based on this vl1riation, a crude estiml1t of potential

shopping sl1vings aVlilble for 11 non-smoking, 3S year old mille , would be on the

order of SIS in the first yel1r of eoverl1ge. Since a policy which provides a

lower thl1n average first yel1r rate, often also provides lower than average

rl1tes at later ages, such savings ean be expected to eontinue for some years

into the future, if the policy is renewed. Thus, the present expected vl1lue of

the potential savings is grel1ter than the SIS accruing in the first year, but

we were unable to estimate how much grel1ter. We were also unable to estimate

how mueh of the variation was simply a reflection of differing underwriting

standards and other intrinsic policy and company differences. Thus, there was

no evidence in this ml1rket of inefficiencies due to lack of information.

Average prospective rates of return offered on whole life policies for

holding periods of up to ten years were substantially below rates available

through other savings media. The (guarl1nteed) rates on non-par policies were

substantially lower than variable rates offered on par policies. Prospc:ctive

rl1tes for 20 year holding periods on dividend paying policies were around 7%, a

rate thl1t in view of tax advantages was perhaps . competitive with market

alternatives. Penalties for early withdrawal were extremely severe. Rates of

return were generally negative for holding periods of five years or less.

Lapse rates within the first two yel1r5 were over 20% and increased over the

period studied. Variability was high, whether measured within the elass

of par or non-par policies alone, or whether all whole life policies were

treated as one elass. Potential shopping sl1vings from canvassing one addition-



111 seller were far larger than estimated shopping sl1vings on IRA aceounts, ear

loans and savings account earnings and amounted to a present expected value of

hundreds of dollars. Thus, the evidence on whole life policies issued in 1983

is consistent with the findings in earlier studies, and suggests that this

market may be subject to information based inefficiencies.

Prospective rates of return on universl1l life policies for holding periods

of five years or less were generl1l1y higher than those being offered on whole

life policies, but lower than those being offered by the non-life insurance

savings media. For holding period of ten yel1rs or more, they compared favor-

ably with other market alternl1tives and with whoJe life insurance policies.

Penalties for early withhdrawal were severe, but less severe than those

contained in whole life policies. Compared to whole life, penalties could also

be reduced by choosing a low cash outlay in the first few policy years.

Variability, though lower than that observed on whole polieies, was substant-

ial. The observed coefficient of varil1tion of the advertised current rates was

in the same range as those observed on IRA accounts and car loans. The advert-

ised rates are, however , gross of expenses. The coefficients of variation on

the net rates were substl1ntially higher , especil1l1y for durations of less than

,'ten years. There was no ear relation between advertised' and net rates of return

for durations of one, five and ten yel1rs .and only weak correlation at duration

twenty. Potential shopping savings were substl1ntial, amounting to expected

present values of hundreds of dollars from one additional canvass. Thus, the

evidence for the universal life ml1rket is mixed; if inefficiencies exist, they

arc smaller in magnitude than those observed in the whole life m lCket, yet

apparent shopping savings arc substl1ntial.
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Markets Where Quality Verification Is Costly

There is a reeent and rapidly growing literl1ture in eeonomics dealing with

goods whose quality will not be revel1led in the ordinary eourse of using them.

Remarkl1bly enough, the most general formulation of the problem and the earliest

referenee known to the author is in Babbage s book on the economics of machine-

ry,(1832). In a chl1pter called 'On the Influence of Verification On Price

he defines the east of any item to the buyer to be the purchase price plus the

eost of ' verifying the fact of its hl1ving thl1t degree of goodness for which he

contracts. He immedil1tely applied this insight to explain the different

degrees of price dispersion that he observed among London retailers and

suggested that retail margins would be higher on items that had higher costs of

veriCica tion. Bl1bbage wrote thl1t the price of loaf sugl1r , whose 'goodness

could be 'discerned ' almost at a gll1nce: is .so uniform, and the profit upon

it sO sml1ll, that no grocer is anxious to sell it; whilst, on the other hand

tell, of which it is exceedingly difficult to judge, and which ean be aduIterat-

ed by mixture so as to deceive the skil even of a practiced eye, has . a great

vuiety of different prices, and is that article which every grocer is most

anxious to sell to his customers. Ll1ter, in discussing the retail linen trade

in London

, '

he suggested that the ' purchaser, if not himself a skilful judge

(which rarely happens to be the ease), must PI1Y some person , in the shape of an

additional money price, who hils skill to distinguish and integrity to furnish

1 See Chapter In for 
11 brief account of Babbage s book on life insurance.

Philp Morrison, book review editor of the ScientiCic American, describes
Babbage s book on machinery with as the first work in 11 discipline now known as
operl1tions resel1rch:

2 The Ecol1omy of Machinery and Mal1ufactures, 4th edition, London, 1835.

Quote is from page 134 of the 1971 reprint by Augustus M Kelley. The first
edition was published in London in 1832.
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articles of the quality agreed on.' S

The latter notion h:lS recently been reintroduced into economics under the
'1:

term 'qul1lity assuring price' by Klein and Leffler (1981) and Shapiro (1980 and

1982). Earlier Nelson (1971 , (974) hl1d proposed a very interesting model

concerning markets where information on qUl1lity was eostly to obtain.

distinguished between 'sel1rch' goods and 'experience' goods. In the case of

the former, qUl1lity can be ascertained on inspeetion and before purchase. The

Quality of 11 color TV picture is an eXl1mple of a sel1rch characteristic. In the

el1se of experience goods or chl1rl1cterisics, qUl1lity can bc asccrtaincd by

using or 'experiencing ' the good through normal use. The time to first repair

on 11 TV set is an example of an cxperience chl1rcteristic. Clearly, somc

characteristics fit into ncither category- those whose quality cannot bc

ascertained through normal use. Borden (1942) called thcse "hiddcn ' charact-

eristics and more thcy hl1ve been modeled under the name of ' credenee " charact-

eristics. 4

The theory of how markets operate, when qUl1lity is costly to vcrify, is

quite difficult and little progress, even in the form of theorctical results

has been made. In the speeial case of cxpericnce goods , some theoretical

models prcdict the _emcrgcnce of a QUl1lity assuring priee , which though higher

than the ordinllY full informl1tion cost of production, will give sellers an

incentive to provide the efficient level of quality. When quality cannot be

"-.

ascertained costlessly through norml1l use, one possible road to efficiency 

through the institutionl1l development of ' agency" Buyers hire agcnts who

have expert kntJwledge to ml1ke purchl1se decisions on their behalf. But then

S ibid. p. 140.

4 See Darby and Karni (1972).
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monitoring the agent's performance will be eostly since it will still be costly

for buyers to evaluate the product after purehl1se. Some ml1rket experimen ts

(Forsythe et al 1984) hl1ve been run to investigate such ml1rkets under

controlled conditions. In these experiments some sellers provided the optimal

qUl1lity at a high price as the quality assuring price models would predict , but

:1 substl1ntial proportion of sellers provided low quality at a high price

gl1mbling thl1t their clients would not undertl1ke the expense to check on their

perform:lnce.

In so fl1r I1S there . are informl1tion based problems in some life insurance

markets, it is likely that they I1re due to the difficulty of evaluating the

quality of a life insurance policy, especially I1S a savings vehicle, even

I1fter owning the. policy for some time,

Wby Is Life Insurance Different?

Many will (properly) find evidence of informational market failure , such as

outlined above. hard to credit since it is inconsistent with experience in so

ml1ny other markets. How could a serious widespread problem based on lack of

knowledge persist for over 150 yel1rs? Surely the answer is not just that life

insu.ance policies are too ' complex' for the public to . understand. Many

products arc ' far more complex thl1n life insurl1nce policies: automobiles,

personal computers, compact disk stereos etc. These ml1rkets work very well

even though most buyers understand very little about how the product works.

The market for IRA accounts is complicated by different yields to maturity,

different guarantees, and by different options 11110wing the buyer to add to his

deposit at a later dl1te at the rate specified in the originl11 contract.

Despite these complexities, as we have seen in Chl1pter V , rl1tes offered closely

reflect other ml1rket rates and potential shopping gl1ins are sml1l!. Some
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financial markct instrumcnts arc extremely complex: commodity or stoek market

futures con tracts for example, Financial strategies (e.

g. '

straddles

can be both complex and require delicl1te timing and constant monitoring.

Complexity does not prcvcnt these ml1rkets from performing well even for

investors who do not Itl1ve the time to understand their dctails or to follow

their course minute by minufe. In such eases one may hire an cxpert to act as

one s 'agent' or one may simply rely on a compl1ny s reputation for producing

high quality products, even if one can t evalul1te the quality without grcat

difficulty Hl1sn t the agency system in life insur3nce developed to mcet this

very need? Won t fear of losing reputl1tion and future Sl1lcs prcvent companies

from selling high cost policies?

An expll1nation thl1t invokes more thl1n just complexity and thl1t cxplains why

the agency systcm or reputation development fails to resolve thc problem is

needed. Mathewson - Todd offcr two rel1sons why consumer misperccptions can

persist in the long run. First, the consumcr may lel1rn little I1bout the

quality of his life insurance policy even after many yel1rs of owning it

becausc purchl1ses are infrequent, thc contingencics covered arc only likely to

occur many years in the future and because of heavy front cnd loads, switching

policies is costly. Second, expert informational shopping services offercd by

';"

third parties will probably fail to completely climinate the inefficicncies

not only beeause of the usual ' public good' and ' free-rider ' problcms associat-

ed with ' providing information , but also because consumers will have as much

difficulty distinguishing betwcen high and low qUl11ity agents as betwccn high

and low quality polieies.

In some thc ways the reasons given abovc arc unsatisfactory becausc thcy

I Mathewson with Todd (1982), p.4l.
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I1pply to ml1ny products where there seems to very brol1d I1greement that markets

work well. The problem of appropriating the gains from supplying expert

information applies to all markets, and so we would expeet mukets wherein

complex products like personal computers or stereo systems to perform poorly.

But they don t. .Similarly, . life insurance policies are probably bought as

frequently as refrigerators or . houses, yet those markets appear to perform

well. The more bl1sie notion running through both of the rel1sons gi ven above

however, is that the consumer is unlikely, in the normal course of owning his

policy to be able to evalul1te his policy relative tp alternatives. Thus it is

difficult to distinguish between high and low quality policies or agents either

before or after purchase. By using a eomputer, by listening to a stereo a

consumer is able to eVl1luate the quality of his purehase for his own uses and

tastes. With a life insurance policy, the death benefits Cl1n be evaluated 

the beneficiary after the policyholder s del1th. The question is straightfor-

ward; did the compl1ny PI1Y the eontractually agreed upon amount in a timely

ml1nner? On this aspect of aetul1l policy qUl1lity, the answer seems to equally

strl1ightforward. Companies virtul1l1y always PI1Y the agreed upon amount and in

a timely fashion. But what of the 'Iiving" benefits, which in pay in advance

policies are a far 1l1rger portion of the premium dollar than the death bene-

fits? Without sophisticated financial analysis and access to a eomputer how

can a policyholder evaluate whether the dividends paid on his policy arc

competitive' with other savings media or whether the cash surrender value

after 7 years is satisfaetory or not? This report itSelf, if it scrves no

other purpose and demonstrl1tes no other point, should be ample testimony to thc

fact that even with access to a eomputer and the help of experts, it is not at

all el1sy or cheap to evalul1te alternative life insurance policies.
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The 'monitoring ' problems are compounded if policyholders do not perceive

their lite insurance policy as a joint protection/sl1vings pJl1n, in which the

various interest' rate assumptions fl1ctored into the premium and benefit

structure playa crucil1l role in determining the cost of the overall policy.

There is little hope of the policyholders providing an effective competitive

eheck on sellers if they Ile unl1wlle thl1t rates of return are important.

(\.

Survey evidence has consistently shown thl1t buyers do not understand the

dUl11 nature of savings intensive life insurance policies, thl1t they do not how

to assess relative costs, thl1t they do not think that dividends are important

and that they do not try to complle policies even when they believe costs

differ subtantially.

Consumer s Abilty and Actions To Evaluate Life Insurance Contraets

A theme running throughout the el1rly works cited I1nd the history of

regulation is that policyholders often do not seem able to evaluate and

compare life insurance contncts either before or after purchase. Surveys

(almost all of which were sponsored by the life insurance industry) consistent-

1y indicate that (I) policyholders exhibit little knowledge about or under-

stl1nding of the bl1sic components of their policies; (2) they do not know how to

compl1re costs of different policies or to evaluate the performance of an

existing one; (3) in spite of the finl1ncial importl1nce of dividends , consumers

,,/

generally do not know whether their policies pay dividends or not, nor do they

consider dividends an importl1nt potentil1l benefit to look for in 11 policy; (4)

in spite of what appel1r to be 111 rye ,jl1ins to search, most consumers do not :;i

search at all; (5) in spite of strong financial incentive to use the policy

loan privilege to the fullest possible extent, most policyholders did not
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exercise this right.

Lack oC Uadecstandinll

Almost twenty years ago , the Yankelovich organiZltion, on the basis of an

extensive survey, reported to the major life insuranee compl1ny trade associat-

ion thl1t,

Due in part to the inherent ehl1rl1cteristics of the product, the average
person feels less self-confident I1S a buyer of life insuranee than of
any major purchase. Indeed, the entire act of purchasing life insurance
is fraught with anxiety: people are not confident about their ability
to comprehend the pros and cons of I1lternative pll1ns..

Just one year ago, Professor Crosby, in summarizing the results of a recent

survey sponsored the major trade associl1tion representing agents and an

industry ml1nagement rescl1rch organizl1tion, wrote,

Examination of of policyholder beliefs reglldin persistency showed that
most lacked strong opinions about whl1t their policies Cl1n or cannot do
for them. While they may have few reasons for dropping the policy,
they do not hl1ve strong arguments for keeping it.-

Lack of product knowledge may be one rel1son why eonsumers have few
strong opinions about the benefits of whole life ownership (except that
it provides insurance even if hel1lth worsens). Instructed to have the
policy in front of them, 20% 'didn t know' whether the policy had an

Automatic Premium Loan provision or a Variable Loan Interest Rate.
Only two- thirds were aware oC the NonCorCeiture Options. forty percent

didn t know' the policy s present cash value and many olhers gave
unrealistic estimates. further evidence oC a lack oC differentiation
was that aone of the satisCaetion components varied with the presenee
or absence oC objective policy features. (emphasis added)

Not only do policyowners show little awareness of the explicit benefits

available under their own policies, but ml1ny do not understl1nd the fundamental

point that el1ch whole life premium payment is in pl1rt a contribution to a

8 Institute of Life Insurance , Monitoring
1969, at 23. Quoted in FTC (1979) at 75.

the Attitudes of the Public (MAP),

7 Crosby (1984), p. 6. On pAS, Crosby, after presenting the average

reported cash value and noting that 40% chose not to answer, says some of the
estimates given by those who did choose to answer ' are highly improbable
considering the policy age and the coverage amounts involved.
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systematic savings plan. When asked whether by keeping their whole life policy

in-force, it was extremely probable, very protiable..extremely improbable that

they would 'be consistently setting aside money for savings , on the I1verage

policyholders answered thl1t it was ' neither probable nor improbable,

spite of the fact thl1t everyone of these policyholders was in fl1ct systemat-

iCl1lly sl1ving, on the averl1ge, they couldn t even SI1Y wh ther it WI1S likely Or

unlikely thl1t they were saving at all through their whole life policies.

Comparlnll Costs
(f:

Surveys have repeatedly found thl1t ml1ny people appel1r to equl1te the ' cost

of a policy to its premium, and SI1Y that they hl1ve-considerable difficulty in

determining whether they arc getting their money s worth. In :1 recc:nt
survey, only 18% of the respondents reported thl1t they compl1red costs in their

reeent experience in the life insurance marketpll1ee. Of these 18% , six out of

ten 'still think about cost I1S premium." They s:lid they eompl1red premiums or

rates charged by different companies for similar kinds of policies. About 11 %

of those who compared costs, or about 2% overl1l1 , reported using cost indexes

to compare costs. Thus, most buyers and non buyers do not attempt to comp:lre

costS at all and those thl1t do compare premiums.

The Percehed Unimportance of Dhidends

Despite the importance of dividends, pOlicyholders Ile in general not :lware

of whether their own policy PI1YS dividends, nor do they think dividends have

any great importance. The importl1nce of dividends C:ln be shown in many ways,

At the aggregate level, Table 1-3 shows thl1t dividends per thousand dollars in

force amounted to about S3 per year on p tticipating policies. In 1981 , o,ly

. Ibid p. 146, question 2 in section III.

Q See FTC (1979), pp. 7S-81 for a sumMary of survey evidence through 1977.
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about half of the policy amount in force was puticipating, so dividends per

thousand on par policies were on the order of S6 per thousand. Dividends per

thousand were by far the largest single souree of benefits; with del1th benefits

rl1nging between S2. 80 to S3. surrenders between S2. 75 and S3.80 and the

ehl1nge in poliey 10l1ns between SO.35 and S3.50, The powerful impact of

dividends on rl1tes of return can be seen from the tables in Chl1pters VII and

IX. Yet the reeent industry survey discussed above indicates that in only 27%

of the households recently visited by a life insurance agent could recall any

diseussion of dividends and an additional 29% could not recall whether their

had been any discussion,

Little ShoppinK Despite LarKe Potential Sa.inKs

In spite of whl1t seem to be 1l1rge potentil1l gains from shopping, policy-

holders shop or ' sel1rch' very little. 1975 survey sponsored by a life

insuranee trade association10 found that 5g% of the respondents said they

had nner compared poliey eosts, in spite of the fact that 65% said that they

believed that there were differences in policy c sts. The vast ml1jority of

those who purchased a policy from an agent, dealt only with thl1t agent. A more

recent survey , reports similar findings. About 80% of the recent buyers said

they had not compared costs and that they had dealt with only one agent. Of

those who said they believed there were 1l1rge cost differences between polic-

ics, only 29% said they had compared costs. More highly educl1ted people are

more likely to believe there arc Il1rge cost differences and to compue costs;

10 Institute of Life Insurance, MonitorinK
For further discussion see FTC (1979 , 69- 81).

Attitudes of the Publle, 54-55.

11 Consumer Experienees in the Marketplace, Vol. I:Buyers and Nonbuyers in
the Sales Process, A Joint Study by LIMRA and the ACLI, 1982, 20-21 and
especially 32-36.
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34% of those with a high school education or less believed that diffcrcnces

could be large and 14% sl1id they had compl1red cost, wherel1s. 47% of those with

some post-gradul1te educl1tion believed differences could be large and 26% had

compl1red costs.

Failure to Exercise Policy Loan PriYilelle

Another observl1tion thl1t appears inconsistent with the nOtion of wcll- in-

formed financially sophisticated policyholders the rei a ti vel y small

percentage of pOlicyholders who hl1ve taken advl1ntage of the fixed 5% loan rates

in policies issued before 1981. Especil1lly for non-pl1rticipl1ting policics

(where there is no question of being penl1lized by lower dividends), it is hard

to conceive of I1ny rel1son why knowlcdgl1ble profit ml1ximizers would forego an

opportunity to probably more thl1n double their after-tax interest yield on many

tens of billions of dollus. The simplest explanation seems to be that they

don t do it becl1use they don t know about it and that no one hils any inecntive

to tell them a bou tit.

Economic Models of Lire Insurance

The inabilty to evaluate policy performance in the normal course of owning

the policy seems to be fundamental to any theory of . informl1tional market

failure in this market. The survcy evidence cited above suggcsts that policy-

holders do not understand how to evaluate the dUl11 sl1vings/protcction pay in

advance life insurance contract. They neither know nor rel1lize the economic

importance of cash values, dividends and the policy loan interest ratc: None

of the usual market institutions that help buyers cope with complexity, cxpcrt

agency' or fiCIn rep Itation, will work unless :'uyers cl1n and, with somc

frequency do, eVl11uate the product and the services supplied by sales agcnts.

12 See Warshawsky (1984) and Crosby (1984).
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Differential ability to evaluate policies bl1sed on differences in knowledge has

been used both by Mohring (1959) and by Mathewson-Todd to explain (not com-

pletely successfully) price varil1tion in this ml1rket. They hl1 ve stressed the

incentives on the part of compl1nies to price discriminate on the basis of

consumer ell1sticity of deml1nd, The 1l1tter is in part a funetion of knowledge

so thl1t the better informed will be offered more quality per unit price than

the less informed. Companies arc able to discriminate beeause buyers don

shop and because company sl1les agents either tl1rget pl1rtieull1r groups with a

policy tl1ilored for each group, or becl1use agents cl1n offer a vl1riety of

policies and will recommend one based on an individual assessment of the

client.

Buyer difficulty or inl1bility to evalul1te the product even after purchase

can have powerful effects on the role of the salesman. An analogy to a well

known model of a ' Iemons' ml1rket ml1Y provide some insight into the situation.

The essential notion is that because buyers do not " frame ' the question as "

I receiving a good rate of return on the sl1vings portion of the eon tract'"

companies have little incentive to provide market rates of return. Unless

increasing the rate of return makes a policy el1sier to sell , companies will

instel1d offer higher commission rates to attract the more talented salesmen.

High cost policies wil tend to drive out low cost policies, The situation can

persist because buyers neither seck nor receive any feedback on investment

performanee. The reason is either that they are unl1 ware that life insurance

policies contain significl1nt investment features or beel1use they do not know

how to evaluate a policy's investment performl1nce. The ' agency ' ST tem fails

to correct the problem, becl1use buyers cl1nnot effeetively monitor the perform-
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ance of the agents/salesmen . The history of sl1lcs agents and their commiss-

ion rates recounted in Chaptcr III is at lel1st consistent with this alternative

theory.

A "Lemons" Model of the Life Insurance Market

Most of those who believe the life insumnce mllkct works poorly from the

consumers point of vicw hl1ve focused on buyers' inability to cvalulltc policies
'1,

even after purchase I1S the main source of these problcms. Complexity is hardly

unique to the life insunnce market, however. Many, ml1ny ml1rkets involvc

products that are far too complicl1ted for the non-professional buycr to

eVl1luate on his own (e.g. autos, microcomputers, stereos , most medical proced-

ures etc.), yet by and large these ml1rkets work well. Institutions and

strategies thl1t hl1ve evolved to deal with problems of consumer ignorance

include brand nl1mes as a signal of quality, third pllty providers of informat-

ion such as Consumers ' Report and relying on an expert to act as your " ag-

ent..l For any of these solutions to work, however , there must be some check

on performl1nce at lel1st after the sl1le. In life insur:lnce such checks seem

weak. Life insurance policies may be good examples of the problems that can

arise when goods have 'hidden . or 'credencc . characteristics. The most

important problem may be a variant of. the ' Iemons' phenomenon. Bad (from

the buyer s point of view) policies drive out good.

Akerlof appears to have been the first to provide an I1nl1ly ticl11 model of

is Life insurance agents are not 'agents' of the buyer , in the legl1l sense of
having a 'fiducial' obligations to their clients. Rather they arc salesmen
receiving commissions and other considerations from the life insurance eom-
panies they arc associated with,

On the general problem see Beales, Craswell and Sl1lop. On brl1nd names and
reputation, see Nelson , Schl1piro and Klein and Leffler. On agency see Ross and
Radner.
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the 'Iemons ' phenomenon and showed that it could arisc from ignorancc. In his

model, the buyers ' are unl1ble to distinguish the quality of one automobile from

I1nother, and so they are only wiling to pay for avcrage quality. But potent-

il1l sellers who own higher thl1n average qUl11ity l1utomobiles lcave thc markct

becl1use the priee based on avcragc quality is below the value they place on

kceping their CI1CS. This process continues until only the lowest quality items

arc Icft trading. The market fails to transact all mutually bcneficial

trl1des. The information required to solve the ml1rkct failure cxists, but in

the minds of the sellers. Thc failure eomcs about bceause buyers do not

hl1ve I1ccess to this information. If buycrs eould have had access to the

informl1tion in sellers ' hel1ds, then trl1dcs would havc taken place which would

have made both buyers and sellers bener off thl1n they were in thc pure

Iemons' ml1rket. The problem is not simply thl1t sellcrs are not allowcd to

disclose the quality of thcir automobiles; it is that most would have littlc

incentive to tcll the truth and buyers would not believc their claims.

assumption , seller and buyer wil have no further dcalings, so sellers ha vc no

incentives to acquire a reputation for fair and honest dcaling with any

particular buyer. Thus the root cause of failurc in Akerlof's model is thc

combination of a good whose quality el1n t be known prior to purchase with a

zero repurchase- rate in the future , rcgardless of customer sl1tisfaction.

A variant of Akerlof's 'Icmons ' model might provide at lcast the first

stcps toward an analytical model of buycr ignorance in the lifc insurancc

markeL Suppose that buyers. either because they don t frame the question

properly or because they arc not expert enough , cannot distinguish bet"' cen

savings intensive policies with very different rl1tcs of return. If buyers

cannot tell, within fairly wide limits, whether one product is bener thl1n
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another even after purchl1se, then offering the buyer a higher rl1tc of return

wil not make the product any easier to sell. If buycrs arc a ware of thcir

ignorance, then they will be reluctant to buy the product. They must be

persuaded. Rather than choosing only on the basis of objectivc product

chancteristics and their prices, they ml1Y now ehoose partly on the basis of

their I1ssessment of the I1gent or sl1lesman. The probability of a sale

wll now depend on the ability of the salesman I1nd not just on the objeetivc

qUl1lity of the policy. Since offcring :l higher rl1te of return ml1Y not ml1kc the

policy any easier to sell, firms thl1t offcr cffcctive agents higher eommission

rates than others will attnct the bcttcr salcsmcn.- This may increl1se policy

costs. but so long as buyers cannot detect them, high cost firms will be

successful and may drive out low cost firms. This lemons-like phcnomenon scems

to be related to what some pcople have callcd ' reverse competition ' in some

insurance markets, a situation where increased compctition lel1ds to higher

consumer prices with no change in quality.

In a world of ignorant buyers the role of thc salesml1n is vcry diffcrcnt

from his rolc in the ideal world of the prcccding cha pter. Hcrc thc personal

chl1raeteristics of the salcsman arc among the mil in dctcrminants of succss or

failure. This latter view of the role of the agent secms much closer to the

vie,!s held by people in the industry and by industry histor;l1ns such as Stalson

and Carlyle-Buley. The most common axiom in the industry is surcly this;

"Life insurance is sold-not boughtL' The second most eommon axiom may be;

15 Sce tl e very interesting experiments by Chestnut (197- ) on this issue.
Chestnut developed a very ' clever way to control the subject s ' liking' of a

computer-generated life insurance agent. He found that ' liking' of a partic-

ular agent was far more important in choosing between whole life and tcrm
insurance policies than any objective policy characteristics or prcviously
expresscd beliefs about the relative. desirability of the two products.
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"There is competition in the life insurance industry- for the agent!.

The second axiom follows if sales ability is scarce, which it clearly is.

Companies wil then ha ve to compete for good salesmen by offering policies tha t

Ile more remunative per sale than those of other companies. Higher sales

commissions will be the route to higher sl1les, since lowering silks commissions

does nor make the policy easier to sell. With free entry and no scarci tics

elsewhwere (entreprenueril1l tl1lent etc.), exeess profits above the ideal will

in fact show up I1S ' rents ' to tl1lented salesmen.

But What Puts. Cap on Cost?

The above argument, while it provides an explanation for some common

observations in the industry, is far from a sl1tisfactory economic theory of how

such a market could evolve and persist. If buyers Cl1nnot discern true cost

what prevents prices from rising until buyers income arc exhausted? Clearly,

buyers must and do know something about the costs of a policy, but how can one

anl1lyse this partial ignorance? There arc two importl1nt clues in the evi-

dence. First it is clear thl1t buyers are well aware of the premium they pay

and that many will say .that the premium is the mel1sure of eost. 16 Henee it

seems reasonable to assume that both the probability of any purchase and the

amount purchl1sed will be a decreasing function of the premium per SI OOO. The

second clue comes from the controversy over ' cost disclosure' in the industry.

While the proponents of cost disclosure disl1greed on the best way of disclosing

costs, all agreed that the 'net cost' method is incorrect and potentially

highly mislel1ding. ' Net cost' refers to the difference between the sum of all

net premiums paid and the cl1sh value I1t a particull1r duration. Anyone who

followed the controversy knows thl1t the debate over net cost was not a debate

18 See FTC (I979), 70- 74.
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coneerning actuarial cxotica, but a debl1te over deceptive selling tactics.

fact, the dcbate over net cost goes back to Dc Morgl1n s comments on thc ' magic

being used in company advertisements almost ISO yel1rs I1go. At issue was a

11 sales pitch creating an impression that it was possiblc to get a 'free lunch"

by buying a life insuranee policy. The argument would run as follows: ' For a

mere SIOO a month you cl1n buy S2S OOO worth of insuranee to protect your loved

ones. Suppose your needs chl1nge or you change your mind tcn YC:lrs from now

Then we wil IIhe you all your money back and more!" The ilusion of a frce

':;

lunch is based on the failure of the buyer to perceive the savings bank aspcct

to the poliey. An offer from a sl1vings bank to merely return all thc money

deposited over 10 yel1rs without intercst is unlikely to be perccivcd as a

wonderful incentive to pl1tronize the bl1nk.

If buyers consider both the premium I1nd the net east in milking a purchase

decision , then this may explain whl1t puts a Cl1p on eosts and it may be hclpful

in generating testable predictions of the workings of a market bascd on

partially ignorant buyers. For example. sellers would now have an incentive

to rl1ise premiums and late duration cash values from their ideal levels.

the seller increased the premium and the 10th year eash value by a dollar, for

example, the net cost of the policy would be unchanged. But the sellcr would

ave the excess , of the contingent prcseor- vl1luc of a dollar a yel1r minus the

contingent present value of one dolll1r in surrcnder vl1lues 10 years in the

future for any use to whieh he chose to put it. By increl1sing the premium , thc

seller wil decrease the demand for his product, evcn though the net east

remains unchanged. So long as the buyer does ,10t fully diseou. t for thc

additional premium, however. firms will have an incentive to rl1ise premiums

and late cash values relative to their ideal levels, The excess incomc would
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in the end result in higher rents for effective salesmen.

The above is a sketch, not a model. It provides some explanation for the

importanee of the selling function, but unlike the efqcient market model , it

does not yield a wealth of detailed testable predictions. Thus there is a bias

in testing against the efficient market model. Its detailed and precise

predictions offer many more opportunities for fl1ilure , than the vague inequal-

ities of the lemons ml1rket. Pending further development of the 1l1tter , all we

do is to note the bias and discount for it.

Summary

Severe penalties for early withdrl1wal thl1t fail to deter and are unaccom-

panied by higher than market rates of return for those who do not withdraw

lower than alternative market rl1tes of r-eturn and large potential shopping

savings that go unexploited hl1ve been tl1ken to be evidence of a consumer

information problem in the life insurance ml1rket. The evidence presented in

this report shows all of these indications to be strongly present on tradi-

tional life insurance policies being sold in 1983. The new universal life

policies show some, but not all, of these indicl1tions, but in a lessor degree.

The preceding ehapter developed the possibility thl1t some of these indica t-

ors are not inconsistent with an efficient, sophisticated options market.

Survey evidenee strongly sug8ests that buyers are not sophisticated, that they

know little about the most bl1sic savings features of their policies sueh as

cash surrender values and dividends actul1lly paid. This suggests that there is

a rel1l information based problem in this ml1rket that inhibits effective price

competition and can lel1d to ' lemons like phenomena.
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